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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN 

INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VI 

Tue Sixth Oration is a sermon or rather a scolding 
addressed to the New Cynics, and especially to one 
of their number who had ventured to defame the 
memory of Diogenes. In the _ fourth Christian 
century the Cynic mode of life was adopted by 
many, but the vast majority were illiterate men 
who imitated the Cynic shamelessness of manners 
but not the genuine discipline, the self-sufficiency 
(airdpxeta) which had ennobled the lives of Antis- 
thenes, Diogenes and Crates. To the virtues of. 
these great men Julian endeavours to recall the 
worthless Cynics of his day. In the two centuries 
that had elapsed since Lucian wrote, for the edifica- 
tion of degenerate Cynics,! the Life of the Cynic 
Demonax, the dignified and witty friend of Epictetus, 
the followers of that sect had still further deter- 
iorated. The New Cynics may be compared with 
the worst type of mendicant friar of the Middle 
Ages; and Julian saw in their assumption of 
the outward signs of Cynicism, the coarse cloak, 
the staff and wallet, and long hair, the same hypo- 
crisy and greed that characterised certain of the 
Christian monks of his day.2 The resemblances 

1 Cf. Bernays, Lukian und die Kyniker, Berlin, 1879. 
2 204 ©. 



INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VI 

between the Christians and the Cynics had already 
been pointed out by Aristides,! and while in Julian’s 
eyes they were equally impious, he has an additional 
grievance against the Cynics in that they brought 
discredit on philosophy. Like the Christians they 
were unlettered, they were disrespectful to the gods 
whom Julian was trying to restore, they had flattered 
and fawned on Constantius, and far from practising 
the austerities of Diogenes they were no better than 
parasites on society. 

In this as in the Seventh Oration Julian’s aim 
is to reform the New Cynics, but still more to 
demonstrate the essential unity ef philosophy. He 
sympathised profoundly with the tenets of Cynicism, 
and ranked * Diogenes with Socrates as a moral 
teacher. He reminds the Cynics whom he satirises 
that the famous admonition of Diogenes to “ counter- 
mark’? or “ forge ” a new coinage is not to be taken 
as an excuse for license and impudence, but like 
the Delphic precept “Know Thyself’ warns all 
philosophers to accept no traditional authority, no 
convention that has not been examined and approved 
by the reason of the individual. His conviction 
that all philosophical tenets are in harmony if 
rightly understood, gives a peculiar earnestness 
to his Apologia for Diogenes. The reference in 
the first paragraph to the summer solstice seems 
to indicate that the Oration was written before 
Julian left Constantinople in order to prepare 
for the Persian campaign. 

1 Aristides, Orations 402 pb. . 
2 The precise meaning of the phrase is uncertain; it has 

_ been suggested that it arose from the custom of altering or 
** countermarking ” coins so as to adapt them for the regular 
currency ; see 192 0, Oration 7. 208 b. 

3 
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IOTAIANOY ATTOKPATOPOS 

EI= TOTS AIAIAETTOTS KYNAZ 

"Av@ ToTapov, TovTO 67 TO THS Tapolpias. avnp 

Kuvixos Avoyévn dyot Kevddo£ov, cal yruxporov- 

rely ov BovrETaL, cHodpa éppwpévos TO copa Kal 
a A en ¢ / ? Y ¢ EN , ohpryav Kal Thy HrALKiav. axudlov, as av pH TL 

, / - \ a a a al a 

KaKov XAByn, Kal TadTa Tod Beod Tats Oepivais 

TpoTrais 70n TpocvovTos. GANA Kal THY edwdnv 
Pah , val / \ / a 

TOD ToAUTrOOOS KwpM@del Kal Hnoe TOV Avoyévn TIS 
> , \ Ps) / > / e \ 1 bi ep avoias Kat Kevodokias éxtetixévar ixavas' dixas 
ev € \ , A a , @omep wvmTo Kwvelou THs Tpodns SiapCapérTa. 
e/ / / > , A Lai A 

oUT@ TOppw Tov codpias EdXaUVEL, WOTE ETIOTATAL 
an v4 \ € / n * > . cabas Ott Kakov o Odvatos. Tovto bé ayvoety 

tredapBavev 0 cohds Lwxparys, GANA Kal peT 

éxetvov Avoyévns. appwctodytt yodv, daciv, 

‘AvticOéver paxpav kal SvoavadntTov appwortiav 

Ebidiov érédmxev o Acoyévns eitr@v: et pidov 
/ ¢ / ef Oe ” 5 \ xpnters wmoupyias. oTws ovdey meto Sevvoy 

ixavas Naber adds. 

1é 
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TO THE UNEDUCATED CYNICS 

Benotp the rivers are flowing backwards,! as 
the proverb says! Here is a Cynic who says 
that Diogenes? was conceited, and who refuses 
to take cold baths for fear they may injure him, 
though he has a very strong constitution and is 
lusty and in the prime of life, and this too though 
the Sun-god is now nearing the summer solstice. 
Moreover he even ridicules the eating of octopus 
and says that Diogenes paid a sufficient penalty 

for his folly and vanity in that he perished of 
this diet* as though by a draught of hemlock. 
So far indeed is he advanced in wisdomn that he 
knows for certain that death is an evil. Yet this 
even the wise Socrates thought he did not know, 
yes and after him Diogenes as well. At any rate 
when Antisthenes‘* was suffering from a long and 
incurable illness Diogenes handed him a dagger 
with these words, “In case you need the aid of 

1 A proverb signifying that all is topsy-turvy: cf. Euri- 
 pides, Medea 413 tvw worayar fepav xwpota: maryal. 

2 Of Sinope: he was the pupil of Antisthenes and is said 
to have lived in a jar in the Metroum, the temple of the 
Mother of the Gods at Athens ; he died 323 B.c. 

% For the tradition that Diogenes died of eating a raw 
octopus ef. Lucian,Sale of Creeds 10. 

* A pupil of Socrates and founder of the Cynic sect. 



THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VI 

Exelvos ode adyetvov Tov OdvaTov. AXAN Hpeis ot 
nan al \ / TO oKHTTpov exeiVev TaparaBovtes bro pelfovos 

/ y ¢/ \ € / \ \ copias iopev Ott yadrerrov 0 Oavatos, Kal TO 
a / an a} 

vooety SewotTepov avtod dapev' tod Pavdtov, TO 
n 4 a la) ec ’ 

piyoov o€ yader@tepoy Tov vecEiv. oO pmev yap 
a a >] 4 4 voo@v paraxas eof Gre OeparreveTat, Ware 

/ \ , > \ / yiver0at tpudyy avToxpnua THY appwoTiar, 
A x oy 4 "4 oo \ 

adrws TE KAY H TAOVGLOS. eOeacdynY ToL Kal 
\ / a a an autos vn Aia tpup@vtds Twas év Tats voools ar- 

/ / 
ov 7) TOUTOUS aUTOvS UytaivoyTas: KaiTOL YE Kal 

‘ lal / TOTE NauTpas érpUhav. d0ev wot Kal TAPETTNH TPOS 
fal / a Tivas TOV ETaipwr eiTrEiv, MS TOUTOLS ApEeVoV Hu 

capa D4 / n x / Reateae. / 
oixéTats yevéo Oat “adXov. 7) SeamoTats, Kal TéveE- 

a / cal 

cla Tov Kpivov yupvoTépots ovow 1) TroVTEDY 
cf n 4 na ce 

WOTEP VOV. 1% yap av éTavcavTo vooobyTes apa 
Kal TpUp@vTes. TO pev 6) voroTtudety Kal voon- 
Never Var TevdNArAGs oUTwCt TIVES EV KAN@ TroLovY- 

\ a / Tat avnp € Tod Kpvovs avexopuevos Kal Oddros 
a a 4 lA 

KapTepav ovyl Kal Tav voootvTav aOdiwTepov 
a an / 

TpaTTel; adyel your amapapvonra. 
a 5 € an e \ lal lal ¢ 7 

Acdpo ody iets UTép TOV Kuvixav omoca 6u- 
4 cal la) r 

SacKkarov HKovoaper ev KO KaTAO@MEV CKOTELY 
cal \ la) na tois él tov Biov tovat TovTov: ois et ev Treto- 
a : 5 \ 7 n n 

Ociev, ed oida, ovdev of ye viv émiyerpodvTes 

Kuvitey Ecovrar yeipous: atreOodvTes 5é ei pév 
4 TL NapTpoY Kal ceuvov emiTndevoevay, UTep- 

rn \ 4 \ cal 
hovovvTes Tov oyov Tov HuéTEpov, ovTL Tots 

1 papev Hertlein suggests, pao: MSS, 
6 . 



TO THE UNEDUCATED CYNICS 

a friend.’”’ So convinced was he. that there is 
nothing terrible or ‘grievous in death. But we 
who have inherited his staff know out of our. greater 
wisdom that death is a calamity. And we say 
that sickness is even more terrible than death, 
and cold harder to bear than sickness. For the 
man who is sick is often tenderly nursed, so that 
his ill-health is straightway coriverted into a luxury, 
especially if he be rich. Indeed I myself, by Zeus, 
have observed that certain persons are more luxurious 
in sickness than in health, though even in health 
they were conspicuous for luxury. And so it once 
occurred to me to say to certain of my friends 
that it were better for those men to be servants 
than masters, and to be poor and more naked 
than the lily of the field! than to be rich as 
they now are. For they would have ceased being 
at once sick and luxurious. The fact is that some | 
people think it a fine thing to make a display of 
their ailments and to play the part of luxurious 
invalids. But, says someone, is not a man who has 
to endure cold and to support heat really more 
miserable than the sick? Well, at any rate he has 
no comforts to mitigate his sufferings. 

Come now, let me set down for the benefit of 
the public what I learned from my teachers about 
the Cynics, so that all who are entering on this 
mode of life may consider it. And if they are 
convinced by what I say, those who are now 
aiming to be Cynics will, 1 am sure, be none 
the worse for it: and if they are unconvinced 
but cherish aims that are brilliant and _ noble, 
and set themselves above my argument not in 

1 A proverb, but Julian may allude to Matthew 6. 28. 



THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VI 

pnwacw adhav Tots Epyous, ovdéev éumr oO Lov 6 Ye 
7 METEpOS oloer royoss et (be bo Auxvelas 7 
paraxkias hy TO Kepadavov i” elm Evver@v év 
Bpaxet, THS TOMATIKAS HOOVAS dedovwpévor TOV 
oyov oduryopncevav TpocKaTayeddo aves, domep 
éviore TOV maLdevTnplav Kal TOV _SuxacTnplov ol 
KUvES TOLS TpoTrudaiors mpocoupovow, ov ppovris 
‘Inmokheibn Kal yap ovdée TaY KUVidloV Hyiv 
péret Ta, TOLAVTA TAHMpEXNOVYTMY.  SeEdpoO ovv 
avobev épv Keparators SueEENwopev ébeEns Tov 
Aoyon, | iva omep éxdoToU TO TpOaHKOV arrob.oovTes 
avtol TE evKoWTEpOV amepyaceweba, Tou? OmreEp 
SuevonOnwev Kab col TOUT @ MeV evTapaKonovdnton. 
ovKoby émrev61) TOV KUDLO MOV elO0s TL prrogodias 
elvat oupBEBnxer, OUTL pavdorarov Ov6E @ aTiora- 
TOV, annra Tots KpaTiaToLs évdpirdov, onirya, 
T poTepov vuTép avThns pyntéov nuiv éote THs 
prrocodias. 
‘H tov Oeadr eis avOperous Socts dua pavoTaTe 

Tupl éLa Tpopnbews catrarrempbeiod * €& nrlou 
pera THS “Eppod pepibos ovx Er Epov éoTt Tapa 
THY TOU Aoryou Kal voo Lavopayy" 0 rap TOL 
IIpopneds, ) wavTa émiTpomrevouea Ta Ovnra 
‘Tpovola, Tvedpa évOeppov Oorep dpyavov vto- 
Badrovea TH pvoet, dace peré Sw Kev ao oud- 
Tov oyou" HeTeaXe dé éxacTov ovmep ndbvaro, 
TH [Lev apuxa amp THS &ews povov, TA puta 
5é 6n Kab ths Cwohs? ta Cha Se wWoyis,o Se 

1 katraweupbeica Reiske would add. 
2 rhs (ws Wright odéuaros Hertlein, MSS. Petavius 

suspects corruption, 

8 



TO THE UNEDUCATED CYNICS 

words only but in deeds, then my discourse will 
at any rate put no hindrance in their way. But 
if there are others already enslaved by greed or 
self-indulgence, or to sum it up briefly in a single 
phrase, by the pleasures of the body, and they there- 
fore neglect my words or even laugh them down—just 
as dogs sometimes defile the front porticoes of schools 
and law-courts,—‘’Tis all one to Hippocleides,” ! 
for indeed we take no notice of puppies who 
behave in this fashion. Come then let me pursue 
my argument under headings from the beginning 
in due order, so that by giving every question 
its proper treatment I may myself more conveniently 
achieve. what I have in mind and may make it 
more easy for you also to follow. And. since it 
is a fact that Cynicism is a branch of philosophy, 
and by no means the most insignificant or least 
honourable, but rivalling the noblest, I must first 
say a few words about philosophy itself. 

The gift of the gods sent down to mankind with 
the glowing flame of fire? from the sun through the 
agency of Prometheus along with the blessings that 
we owe to Hermes? is no other than the bestowal of 
reason and mind. For Prometheus, the Forethought 
that guides all things mortal by infusing into nature 
a fiery breath to serve as an operative cause, gave 
to all things a share in incorporeal reason. And 
each thing took what share it could; lifeless bodies 
only a state of existence ; plants received life besides, 

' Herodotus 6. 129 ; Hippocleides, when told by Cleisthenes 
that by his unbecoming method of dancing he had ‘“‘ danced 
away his marriage,” made this answer which became a 

_ proverb. 
2 An echo of Plato, Philebus 16c; cf. Themistius 338 c. 
® e.g. eloquence, commerce, and social intercourse. 



THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VI 

avOpwiros Kal NoyiKns wuyxis. eal pev odv ob 
pay olovtat Ola TovT@Y TdavToV HKew hia, eicl 
Sé of kal nat’ eldos TadTa Siadépev. Adda wHT@ 
TOUTO, aAAOV OE unde év TO VOV NOY TOUTO é&e- 
tratécOw, mrnv éxeivov yapw, bt, THY didocodiay 183 
el?’, Homep TWes UToauBavoval, TéexvnY TEXVOV 
Kal eric Thun érioTnor, cite omoiwow Oe@ 1 Kata 
To duvatov, ci’, brep o T1vOt0s by, TO Trade 

gavTov wvmovNdBo. Tis, ovdéy Sdioicer pos TOV 

NOyov: atavta yap TavTa haiverat pos AAANAa 
Kal ara oiKkeiws ExovTa. 

"ApEoucOa Sé mp@tov aro tod Tvade cavror, 
éreid) Kal Oeidv eos TobTO TO TapaKxédevopa. 
OvKODD O yLyVOoKV AUTOV EloEeTal pev TEpi Wuyfs, B. 
eloetat O€ Kal mepl gopatos. Kal ToUTO OvK 
apKéces movov, as Ext avOpwros >Wuyn ypaméery 
cmpatt, mabey, AXrAA Kal avTiis THs Wuyhs ém- 
eXevoeTat THY ovctiav, ErEetTa aviyvevoeL TAS 
Suvdpes. Kat ovdé TodTo povov apKécer avTa, - 
GANA Kal, el TETAS Wuxhs év ayiv éote Kpeitrov 
kal Oevotepor, Strep 5) mavTes adidaKxta@s TeLOo- 
pevot Oeiov Te eivat voulfopev, Kal TodTO évidpd- C 
c0at TavTEs OVPAVO KOLVOS UTOKaMBavoper. eTrL@V 
Sé adOus Tas apyas ToD cépatos oKkéyperat, elite 
avvOerov ete ATAOUY é€oTLV: Elta 00@ TpoRaivev 
brrép Te dppovias avtod Kal mdQous Kai Suvdpuews 
Kal TavT@v aTA@s wv SelTat mpos Stapovny. 
émuBréwes 5€ TO peta TOTO Kal apxais Teyvav 

1 6e6 Klimek, 0e@v Hertlein, MSS. 

TQ 



TO THE UNEDUCATED CYNICS 

and animals soul, and man a reasoning soul. Now 
some think that a single substance is the basis of 
all these, and others that they differ essentially ac- 
cording to their species. But this question we must 
not discuss as yet, or rather not at all in the present 
discourse, and we need only say that whether one 
regards philosophy, as some people do, as the 
art of arts and the science of sciences or as an 
effort to become like God, as far as one may, or — 
whether, as the Pythian oracle said, it means “ Know 
thyself,’ will make no difference to my argument. 
For all these definitions are evidently very closely 
related to one another. 

However, let us begin with “ Know thyself,’ 
since this precept is divinely inspired.' It follows 
that he who knows himself will know not only about 
his soul but his body also. And it will not be enough 
to know that a man is a soul employing a body, but 
he will also investigate the essential nature of the 
soul, and then trace out its faculties. And not even 
this alone will be enough for him, but in addition he 
will investigate whatever exists in us nobler and 
more divine than the soul, that something which we 
all believe in without being taught and regard as 
divine, and all in common suppose to be established 
in the heavens. ‘Then again, as he investigates the 
first principles of the body he will observe whether 
it is composite or simple; then proceeding sys- 
tematically he will observe its harmony and the 
influences that affect it and its capacity and, in a 
word, all that it needs to ensure its permanence. 
And in the next place he will also observe the first 

1 Cf. 1888; Juvenal, Satires 11. 27; E caelo descendit 
yv@b, ceavrdv, ; 

TT 



THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VI 

> / ¢ > ®@ a \ \ \ a . éviov, tb ov BonOeitras mpos Svapovny TO copa, 
me, / 4 \ olov iatpixhs, yewpyias, érépwv tovovTwv. ov wnv D 

ovde TOV AYpHoTwY Kal TEpLTTaV- TL TaVYTaTacLY 
a \ _/ a ayvonoe, émet Kal tadta! mpos KoNaKeiay TOU 

a an A n / TaQntixod THS WuXHs Hu@v emivevontaL. Tpoo- 
A \ NuTrAapHcaL Mev yap TOVTOLS aTOKVHTEL aAiaypoV 

oldpevos TO TOLOVTOV, TO SoKOvY epy@bes ev avTois 
hevyov' 7d 8 6Xov orota attra Soxel Kal olatiow 

a a 4 / apwortesr THs Wuyhs wépetw, ovK ayvonoe. TKOTEL 
57, €¢ pn TO EAUTOV yv@val Taos pev eTLETHUNS, 

’ ~ a , 

mdons O€ TéEexVNS HYElTAL Te Gua Kal TOs KABOhOU _ 
n % n ; 

Noyous acvveiAnde. Ta TE yap Ocia dia THs evovons 184 
va) / \ a a 

npty Oeias pepidos Ta Te OvnTta dia THs Ovntoedods 
4 poipas mpos TovTols trpoonKew &byn Td metakd 

a of a tovtayv S@ov cidévat, Toy avOpwTrovt,” TO pev Kal” 
éxactov Ovntov, T@ Tavtl Sé aBavaTov, Kal pévToL 

\ a 

kal Tov éva Kai tov Ka@ Exactov cuyKeicbar ex 
Ovntis Kat aBavartov pepisos. 

a @) A \ \ n 0 n \ bu ¢ a TL pévToL Kal TO TO Oe@ Kata Svvapiv opmoLod- 
> » , 9 A) LEA \ > \ : , | oat ovK adrO Ti EoTW H TO THY efixTHVY aVOp~- 

TOL yVOow TOV dvT@Y TEpLTOLnoac Oat, TpoonAGY | 
évtev0ev. ov yap emt TAOUT@ YKpNnudToV TO Ostov 
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1 ravrta Hertlein suggests, Ta MSS. 
2 rpoonkeww—tv0pwrov, Hertlein suggests, cf. Maximus of 

Tyre 4. 7; %pn 7a peratd rod (Gov elvar tov &vOpwrov MSS, 
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principles. of certain arts by which the body is 
assisted to that permanence, for instance, medicine, 
husbandry and the like. And of such arts as are 
useless and superfluous he will not be wholly 
ignorant, since these too have been devised to 
humour the emotional part of our souls. For 
though he will avoid the persistent study of these 
last, because he thinks such persistent study disgrace- 
ful, and will avoid what seems to involve hard work 
in those subjects ; nevertheless he will not, generally 
speaking, remain in ignorance of their apparent 
nature and what parts of the soul they suit. Reflect 
therefore, whether self-knowledge does not control 
every science and every art, and moreover whether 
it does not include the knowledge of universals. For 
to know things divine through the divine part in 
us, and mortal things too through the part of us 
that is mortal—this the oracle declared to be the 
duty of the living organism that is midway between 
these, namely man; because individually he is 
mortal, but regarded as a whole he is immortal, and 
moreover, singly and individually, is compounded of 
a mortal and an immortal part. 

Further, that to make oneself like God as far as 
possible is nothing else than to aequire such know- 
ledge of the essential nature of things as is attainable 
by mankind, is evident from the following. It is not 
on the score of abundance of possessions that we 
count the divine nature happy, nor on the score of 
any other of those things that are commonly believed 
to be advantages, but it is because, as Homer says, 
“The gods know all things’’;! and indeed he says 
also of Zeus, “But Zeus was older and wiser.” 2 

1 Odyssey 4. 379. 2 Iliad 13. 355. 
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For it is in knowledge that the gods surpass ourselves. 
And it may well be that with them also what ranks 
as noblest is self-knowledge. In proportion then as 
they are nobler than we in their essential nature, that 
self-knowledge of theirs is a knowledge of higher 
things. Therefore, I say, let no one divide philosophy 
into many kinds or cut it up into many parts, or 
rather let no one make it out to be plural instead of 
one. For even as truth is one, so too philosophy is 
one. But it is not surprising that we travel to it 
now by one road, now by another. For if any 
stranger, or, by Zeus, any one of her oldest in- 
habitants wished to go up to Athens, he could either 
sail or go by road, and if he travelled by land he 
could, I suppose, take either the broad highways or 
the paths and roads that are short cuts. And 
moreover he could either sail along the coasts or, 
like the old man of Pylos,! “cleave the open sea.” 
And let no one try to refute me by pointing out that 
some philosophers in travelling by those very roads 
have been known to lose their way, and arriving 
in some other place have been captivated, as though 
by Circe or the Lotus-Eaters, that is to say by 
pleasure or opinion or some other bait, and so have 
failed to go straight forward and attain their goal. 
Rather he must consider those who in every one of 
the philosophic sects did attain the highest rank, and 
he will find that all their doctrines agree. 

Therefore the god at Delphi proclaims, “ Know 
Thyself,” and Heracleitus says, “I searched my- 
self’’;? and Pythagoras also and his school and his 
followers down to Theophrastus, bid us become like 
God as far as possible, yes and Aristotle too. For what 

1 Nestor ; Odyssey 3. 174. 2 Heracleitus fr. 80. 
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we are sometimes, God is always.! It would there- 
fore be absurd that God should not know himself. 
For he will know nothing at all about other things if 
he be ignorant of himself. For he is himself every- 
thing, seeing that in himself and near himself he 
keeps the causes of all things that in any way what- 
ever have existence, whether they be immortal 
causes of things immortal, or causes of perishable 
things, though themselves not mortal or perishable ; 
for imperishable and ever-abiding are the causes 
of perpetual generation for the perishable world. 
But this line of argument is too lofty for the 
occasion. 

Now truth is one and philosophy is one, and they 
whom I just now spoke of are its lovers one and all ;_ 
and also they whom I ought in fairness to mention now 
by name, I mean the disciples of the man of Citium.? 
For when they saw that the cities of Greece were 
averse to the excessive plainness and simplicity of the 
Cynic’s freedom of manners, they hedged him about 
with screens as it were, I mean with maxims on the 
management of the household and business and 
intercourse with one’s wife and the rearing of 
children, to the end, I believe, that they might make 
him the intimate guardian of the public welfare.* 
And that they too held the maxim “ Know Thyself” 
to be the first principle of their philosophy you may ~ W 

believe, if you will, not only from the works that 
they composed on this very subject, but even more 

1 Cf. Oration 4. 143 a. 
2 Zeno of Citium in Cyprus, the founder of the Stoic 

school. 
3 Julian seems to mean that Zeno and the Stoics could not 

accept without modification the manner of life advocated by 
the Cynic Crates. 

1] 
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1 008" 6 Hertlein suggests, ovd¢ MSS. 
_? é Hertlein suggests, #5n Reiske, éorlv MSS. 
3 . Hertlein suggests, 5¢ MSS. 
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from what they made the end and aim of their 
philosophic teaching. For this end of theirs was life 
in harmony with nature, and this it is impossible for 
any man to attain who does not know who and of 
what nature he is. For a man who does not know 
himself will certainly not know what it is becoming 
for him to do; just as he who does not know the 
nature of iron will not know whether it is suitable 
to cut with or not, and how iron must be treated so 
that it may be put to its proper use. For the 
moment however I have said enough to show that 

~ philosophy is one, and that, to*speak generally, all 
philosophers have a single aim though they arrive 
at that aim by different roads. And now let us 
consider the Cynic philosophy. 

If the Cynics had composed treatises with any 
serious purpose and not merely with a frivolous aim, 
it would have been proper for my opponent to be 
guided by these and to try in each case to refute 
the opinions that I hold on the subject; and then, 
if they proved to be in harmony with those original 
doctrines, he could not attack me for bearing 
false witness; but if they proved not to be in 
harmony, then he could have barred my opinions 
from a hearing, as the Athenians barred spurious 
documents from the Metroum.! But, as I said, 
nothing of that sort exists. For the much-talked-of 
tragedies of Diogenes are now said to be the work 
of a certain Philiscus? of Aegina; though even if 
they were by Diogenes there would be nothing out 
of the way in a wise man’s jesting, since many 
philosophers have been known to do so. For 

1 Cf. Oration 5. 159 B. 2 Cf. Oration 7. 210 p, 212 a. 
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1 grednaandor Naber, ameAnaAdxact Hertlein, MSS. 
2 raptacw Cobet, rapsiow Hertlein, MSS. 
3 of dixdde Hertlein suggests, cf. Sympositwm 215, of 8& 

MSS. 
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Democritus also, we are told, used to laugh when 
he saw men taking things seriously. Well then 
I say we must not pay any attention to their 
frivolous writings, like men who have no desire at 
all to learn anything of serious interest. Such men 
when they arrive at a prosperous city abounding in 
sacrifices and secret rites of many kinds, and con- 
taining within it countless holy priests who dwell in 
the sacred enclosures, priests who. for this very 
purpose, I mean in order to purify everything that is 
within their gates, have expelled all that is sordid 
and superfluous and vicious from the city, public 
baths and brothels, and retail shops, and everything 
of the sort without exception: such men, I say, 
having come as far as the quarter where all such 
things are, do not enter the city itself. Surely a 
man who, when he comes upon the things that have 
been expelled, thinks that this is the city, is de- 
spicable indeed if he depart on the instant, but still 
more despicable if he stay in that lower region, when 
he might by taking but a step across the threshold 
behold Socrates himself. For I will borrow thosé~ 
famous phrases of Alcibiades in his praise of Socrates,! | @\, .. 
and I assert that the Cynic philosophy is very like \°—— 
those images of Silenus that sit in the shops of the ) 
statuaries, which the craftsmen make with pipes or “’ 
flutes in their hands, but when you open them you 
see that inside they contain statues of the gods. 
Accordingly, that we may not make that sort of 
mistake and think that his jesting was sober earnest 
(for though there is a certain use even in those jests, 
yet Cynicism itself is something very different, as I 

1 Plato, Symposium 215. 
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1 Before atrios Cobet omits tis. 
2 Before caréAurev Cobet omits odros. 
3 oftw pirogopjoa Reiske suggests, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
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shall presently try to prove), let us consider it in due 
course from its actual practice and pursue it like 
hounds that track down wild beasts in the chase. 
Now the founder of this philosophy to whom we 

are to attribute it, in the first instance, is not easy to 
discover, even though some think that the title 
belongs to Antisthenes and Diogenes. At least the 
saying of Oenomaus! seems to be not without good 
grounds: “The Cynic philosophy is neither 
Antisthenism nor Diogenism.” Moreover the better 
sort of Cynics assert that in addition to the other 
blessings bestowed on us by mighty Heracles, it was 
he who bequeathed to mankind the noblest example 
of this mode of life.2 But for my part, while I 
desire to speak with due reverence of the gods and 
of those who have attained to their functions, I still 
believe that even before Heracles, not only among 
the Greeks but among the barbarians also, there 
were men who practised this philosophy. For it seems 
to be in some ways a universal philosophy, and the 
most natural, and to demand no special study what- 
soever. But it is enough simply to choose the 
honourable by desiring virtue and avoiding evil ; and 
so there is no need to turn over countless books. 
For as the saying goes, “ Much learning does not 
teach men to have understanding.” ® Nor is it 
necessary to subject oneself to any part of such a 
discipline as they must. undergo who enter? other 
philosophic sects. Nay it is enough merely to 

_ hearken to the Pythian god when he enjoins these 
1 Of Gadara, a Cynic philosopher whose date is probably 

the second century A.D.; cf. 199 A, 209 B, 210 p, 212 a. 
2 Lucian, Sale of Creeds 8, makes Diogenes say that he had 

modelled himself on Heracles. 
3 Heracleitus fr. 16, Bywater. 
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1 udvoy Hertlein suggests, rpérov MSS. 
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two precepts, “Know Thyself,’ and “ Falsify the (}~.\0- 
common currency.” ! Hence it becomes evident to ~~ 
us that the founder of this philosophy is he who, I 
believe, is the cause of all the blessings that the 
Greeks enjoy, the universal leader, law-giver and 
king of Hellas, I mean the god of Delphi? And 
since it was not permitted that he should be in 
ignorance of aught, the peculiar fitness of Diogenes 
did not escape his notice. And he made him incline 
to that philosophy, not by urging his commands in 
words alone, as he does for other men, but in very 
deed he instructed him symbolically as to what he 
willed, in two words, when he said, “ Falsify the 
common currency.” For “Know Thyself” he 
addressed not only to Diogenes, but to other men 
also and still does: for it stands there engraved in 
front of his shrine. And so we have at last dis- 
covered the founder of this philosophy, even as the 
divine Iamblichus also declares, yes, and we have dis- 
covered its leading men as well, namely Antisthenes 
and Diogenes and Crates;® the aim and end of 
whose lives was, I think, to know themselves, to 
despise vain opinions, and to lay hold of truth with 
their whole understanding ; for truth, alike for gods 
and men, is the beginning of every good thing ;* and 
it was, I think, for her sake that Plato and 
Pythagoras and Socrates and the Peripatetic 
philosophers and Zeno spared no pains, because they 
wished to know themselves, and not to follow vain 
opinions but to track down truth among all things 
that are. 

1 Cf. Oration 7. 208 p, 211 B, 211 c. 2 Apollo. 
% Of Thebes, the Cynic philosopher, a pupil of Diogenes ; 

_ he lived in the latter half of the fourth century B.c. 
4 Plato, Laws 7308. 
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Dépe odv, érerd) wépynvev odK adrO péev emreTH- 

devoas Tddtav, étepov 5& Aroyévns, év 5é Tt Kab 
~ pte A ? a ” / \ p.! / cs TAUTOV* E€l yoou EporTo Tus TOV copov IIhadtwva “TO 
lal \ / / A » bd 3 ¢ T'v@0t cavrov trécov vevopixas aévov;” ed oda bre 

TOD TravTos av dyoeve, Kal Aéyer 5é ev "ArXKi Biddy’ 
a X \ a n 

Sedpo 52) TO eta TOUTO dpdcov Hiv, @ Satponve 

IIXdtwv Kat Oeav Exyove “Tiva tpotov xpn 
mMpos Tas TOV TOAAOY Siaxetabar SoEas,” TavTa 

> Lad \ Bg \ 4 v4 e n ’ SE. Te €pel Kal ETL Tpos TovTOLS SrOV Huiv emiTdEEr 
/ > a \ / / pros Suappyndony avayvovat tov Kpitwva diddoyov, ov 

haivetar tapawav Ywoxparns pndev dpovrivew 

was TOV ToLOVT@Y: dyna yoov: “’AXXa Té Hpiv, 
5 / / ef a a lal S &e- 
@ pakdpte Kpitwv, ottm tis TOV ToAX@Y S0ENS 

Herel; Elta Hweis TovTwY UTEpLdovTEs amTroOTEL- 

xiew aTAOs ovTwol Kal atoomay advdpas aAX7- 
Awv eOérouev, ods 6 THs AAnOEias cuViyayer 
gpws Te ths Sok&ns trepowia cal % pos 
tov Chrov ths apetns Evprvoia; ei é Idadtove 
pev edoke Kal dia ToV NOyov aiTa épydlecPat, 
Avoyéver 5é arréypn Ta Epya, 51a TODTO aELos eat 

vd vuov axovew Kaxads; Spa dé py Kal TodToO 
auto T® Tavtl KpettTov éoTw, émei Kal IdaT@v 
éEouvdpevos paivetar ta Evyypdppata. “Od yap | 
éott [Iddtwvos,” dyoi, “Ciyypaupa ovdéev odd 
4 \ A es , 4) rE A > \ éoTat, Ta O€ viv hepopevd Eg TL LwKpaTous, avdpos 
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And now, since it has become evident that 
_ Plato was not pursuing one aim and Diogenes 
another, but their end was one and the same: 
suppose one should inquire of the wise Plato: 
What value do you set on the precept “ Know 
Thyself” ? I am very sure that he would answer 
that it is worth everything, and indeed he says 
so in the Alcibiades.!. Come then tell us next, 
divine Plato, scion of the gods, how one ought 
to be disposed towards the opinions of the many? 
He will give the same answer, and moreover he will 
expressly enjoin on us to read his dialogue the 
Crito,2, where Socrates is shown warning us not 
to take heed of such things. At any rate what 
he says is: “ But why, my dear good Crito, are. 
we so concerned about the opinion of the multitude?”’ 
And now are we to ignore all this evidence, and 
without further question fence off from one another 
and force apart men whom the passion for truth, 
the scorn of opinion, and unanimity in zeal for 

virtue have joined together? And if Plato chose 
to achieve his aim through words, whereas for 
Diogenes deeds sufficed, does the latter on that 
account deserve to be criticised by you? Nay, 
consider whether ‘that same method of his be 
not in every respect superior; since we see that 
Plato for himself forswore written compositions. 
“For” he says,® “there are no writings by Plato 
nor ever will be, and what now pass current as 
his are the work of Socrates, the ever fair and 

1 Alcibiades i. 129 a. 2 Crito 440. —- 
3 Hpisile 2. 314.¢ ; Julian quotes from memory and slightly 

alters the original ; Plato meant that in his dialogues he had 
suppressed his own personality in favour of Socrates. 
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Kanrov Kal véov.” ti odv Hpeis ovK ex TOV Eprywr 
tod Avoyévous oKxorrodpev avTov tov Kuviopor, 
baTLs éoTLV; 
Ovxodv éreid) copatos pépyn ~ méev eoTLV, 

olov opOarpol, modes, yelpes, aAda Oe ért- 
cup Paivet, Tpixes, OvuxEs, PUTTOS, TOLOUTWY TEpLT- 
TWOMATOV Yyévos, OV avev TOua aVvOpoTwov apn- 
xyavov elvat, moTEpov ov yedolos éoTW oO mépn 
vopicas dvuyas } Tpiyas 1) puTrov Kal Ta ducw@dyn 
TOV TEPLTTOMATOV, GAN Ov TA TYUM@TATA Kal 
oTovdala, TP@ToV pev TA aicOnTHpia Kal TOUT@V 
avtav atta avvécews Hpiv éote wadXov aitia, 
otov od0arpmovs, axods; vmoupyel yap TadTa 
mpos ppovnow elite éyKatopwpvypyévn TH Wuy7, 
as av Oattov Kabapbcica Stvaito TH Kabapa 
xpncbat! Kat axwhte tod hpoveiv. Suvdmes, cite, 
aomep TLVes olovTat, KaOaTrep Si OXETOV TOLOUTMY 
eahepovaons THs Wuyhs. ourArAyovca yap, pact, 
Ta Kata pépos aicOnwata Kal ovvéyovoa TH 
Lunn yevva tas érriothpas. eym O€, ef pH TL 
TovovTov mv évOéov % TédeLoy éuTrodiopevov Oe? 
tm GrAwVv TOAAOV Kal ToLtKiiorv, 5 TaV exTOS 
TOLElTaL Thy avTinnyw, ov av duvarov olmae 
yevéo bac TOV aicOnr dy Thy ® avrinaypw. arn’ 
OUTOS Mev 0 Novos ov Tots viv TpoonKer. 
_Avorrep érravakréoy ert Ta bépn Tis pirocodias 

THs KuVLKHS. paivovTar peéev 5) Kal ovToL Simeph 

1 rH xabapG xpjodu Hertlein suggests, rh ye as apxf MSS., 
corrupt. 

2 S¢ Hertlein suggests. 3 riv Naber suggests. 
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ever young.” Why then should we not from 
the practice of Diogenes study he character of 
the Cynic philosophy : P 

Now the body consists of certain parts such 
as eyes, feet and hands, but there are besides 
other parts, hair, nails, ordure, a whole class of 
accessories of that sort without which the human 
body cannot exist. Then is it not absurd for a 
man to take into account such parts, I mean hair 
or nails or ordure or such unpleasant accessories, 
rather than those parts that are most precious 
and important, in the first place, for instance, 
the organs of perception, and among these more 
especially the instruments whereby we apprehend, 
namely the eyes and ears? For these aid the 
soul to think intelligently, whether it be buried 
deep in the body and they enable it to purify itself 
more readily and to use its pure and steadfast faculty 
of thought, or whether, as some think, it is through 
them that the soul enters in as though by channels.! 

' For, as we are told, by collecting individual 
perceptions and linking them through the memory 
she brings forth the sciences. And for my own 
part, I think that if there were not something 
of this sort, either incomplete in itself or perfect 
but hindered by other things many and various, 
which brings about our apprehension of externals, 
it would not even be possible for us to apprehend 
the objects of sense-perception. But this line of 
argument has little to do with the present question. 

Accordingly we must go back to the divisions of 
the Cynic philosophy. For the Cynics also seem to 

1 Cf. Lucretius, De Rerum Natura 3. 359 foll.; Sextus 
Empiricus, Adversus Mathematicos 7. 350. 
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THY pidocopiav vopioavTes aomep 0 ‘Apa roréns 
Kal lindroy, Oewpnpatikny Te Kat T PaKTiKny, 
avTo TOUTO " GUVEVTES Onhovort Kal vonoavTes, 
os oixetov eat av0pwrros purer mpoakée Kal 
érurTHnun. € Oe THS puorKis TH Oewpiay * 
€&éxXwvay, oder TOUTO T pos TOV Aovyov. érel Kal 
LwxKpatns Kal mreloves arrow bewpia bev gai- 
vovrau xpng dpevor TON; TavTy dé ovK adov 
Xapey, anna THs: mpakeas” émel Kal TO éauTov 
yavar TOUTO evomuoay, TO pabetv axpiBas, tt 
ev am o80réov UX, Ti é TOMATL amédogav 568 
eLKOT@S Hye mOvLaY bev TH Wux, vrnpeciav S€ TO 
TOMATL. paivovrau 57) ovv apeTiv émuTndevoavTes, 
éyxparesar, arupiar, édevOepiav, &&w ryevopevor 
TAVvTOs pOovov, devAlas, derovdatpovias. aX’ ov 
Hypets TavTa vrép avTav S.avootpeba, maivew x 
avTovs Kal xuBeverv jTept Tots pudtarous v7ro- 
AapBavoper, ovUT@S dmepibovras TOU \TOUaros, 
@S 0 Leoxparns ébn Aéyou opbas pederny elvar 

Oavarou THY proc opiar. TOUTO éxeivou Kal? 
éxdarny nmepav emuTmoevovTes ov €nX@Tol padrov 
nfLLV, aOrX1or Sé€ Tives Kal TAVTENOS avonrou 

Soxovatw:* avd’ Orov 6e° Tous Tovous vrémevvav 
TOUTOUS ovx, os avros eiTras, Kevobokias évera, 
Kal yap’ Tas UTO TOV A\AwV eNVODYTO Ba 

1 gird tovro Hertlein suggests, abrod MSS. 
2 thy Oewplay Hertlein suggests, mpbs tiv Oewplay MSS., 

dewplas Petavius. 
dé after arédocav Hertlein suggests, re MSS. 
doxovow’ Hertlein suggests, doxodow, MSS. 
S¢ Hertlein suggests, 5) MSS. 
rovtous; ovx ws Hertlein suggests, robrous, as MSS. 
ka) yap Hertlein suggests, afro: MSS. 
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have thought that there were two branches of 
philosophy, as did Aristotle and Plato, namely 
speculative and practical, evidently because they 
had observed and understood that man _ is by 
nature suited both to action and to the pursuit of 
knowledge. And though they avoided the study of 
natural philosophy, that does not affect the argument. 
For Socrates and many others also, as we know, 
devoted themselves to speculation, but it was solely 
for practical ends. For they thought that even self- 
knowledge meant learning precisely what must be 
assigned to the soul, and what to the body. And to 
the soul they naturally assigned supremacy, and to 
the body subjection. This seems to be the reason 
why they practised virtue, self-control, modesty and 
freedom, and why they shunned all forms of envy, 
cowardice and superstition. But this, you will say, is 
not the view that we hold about them, for we are to 

think that they were not in earnest, and that they 
hazarded what is most precious! in thus despising the 
body ; as Socrates did when he declared, and rightly, 
that philosophy is a preparation for death.2 And 
since this was the aim that the Cynics pursued daily, 
we need not emulate them any more than the others, 
but we are to think them miserable beings and 
altogether foolish, But why was it that. they 
endured those hardships? Surely not from ostenta- 
tion, as you declared. For how could they win 

1 Plato, Protagoras 314 a. 2 Phaedo 814. 
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T poo pepo evo capKia; KaiTOU ovde avTos ema 
verns el. ToD ‘yoov TOLOUTOU TpiBava Kal THY 
KO-NY, adomep ai ypapal TOV avdpov, aTroptpmov- 
peEvos ei? 0 pode avros akudyaorov vrokapBavers, 
TobTO evdontpety ole Tapa TO TrpO ec; wal els 
pev 1 devTEpos emqver TOTE, help & otv } déxa 
poupiddes t oro Tihs vauTias cal Aderuptas Svea tpa- 
gnoav TOV TTOMAX OY Kal aTroolToL yeyovaciy, 
apes avrovrs ot Gepdrovres avéraBov oopats Kab 
pupa Kab TELAT. ovTws 0 KXELVOS Hppes épy@ 
KateTAnEaTo yeroiwm puev avOp@rrots ToLovToLS, 

. Olot viv Bporot eiow, 

ovx ayevvet 5é, wa Tods Meovs, el TLs avTO rare 
THY Avoyévous eEnynoavto oUvEr LY. Omep ya 
@KpaTns omép aurov gnorv, 6 6Tt TO OE@ vopeleen 

Aatpelav exte)ely év T@ TOV Soda Xeng pov 
bmép avtTov Kara TAVTa TKOTOV eer ae TOV 
éNey KT UK OV joTacaTo Biov, todTo Kat Avoyévns 
OLpaL TUVELOOS eauT®, mud0xpno Tov ovgav Ty 
pirocodiar, epyous @ETO deiy eferey Kew mayra 
kal ph ddEais dddrw?, TUXoV pev adrnbéct, TUyov 
dé pevdeoe. mpoomemovOEevan. OUKOUY OUOE El TL 
Tu@ayopas épn, oudé ef Tis ANXAOS TO Tv0ayopg 
TapamhnoLos, akiTiatos eb0KEL TO Aroryéver. 
TOV yap Geor, awOparov S81 oddéva Tis iro- 
copias apxnyov éremrointo. ti OnTa TovTO, 
épets, Tpos THY TOD TOAUTOOOS EOwWOHV; eyo Cot 
ppacw. 

Thy capKoparyiay oi pev av pwrots UTro\ap- 
Bdvove. kata pvow, of Sé h iKLoTa TOTO épyate- 

1 $2 after av0pérwy Hertlein suggests. 
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applause from other men by eating raw meat? 
Certainly you yourself do not applaud them for this. 
At any rate, when you imitate one of those Cynics 
by carrying a staff and wearing your hair long, as it 
is shown in their pictures, do you think that you there- 
by gain a reputation with the crowd, though you do 
not yourself think those habits worthy of admiration ? — 
One or two, indeed, used to applaud him in his own 
day, but more than ten times ten thousand had their 
stomachs turned by nausea and loathing, and went 
fasting until their attendants revived them with per- 
fumes and myrrh and cakes. So greatly did that re- 
nowned hero shock them by an act which seems absurd 
to men “of such sort as mortals now are,” ! though, 
by the gods, it was not ignoble, if one should explain 
it according to the intention of Diogenes. For just as 
Socrates said of himself that he embraced the life of 
cross-examining because he believed that he could 
perform his service to the god only by examining in 
all its bearings the meaning of the oracle that had 
been uttered concerning him, so I think Diogenes 
also, because he was convinced that philosophy was _ 
ordained by the Pythian oracle, believed that he | 
ought to test everything by facts and not be influenced 

| 

by the opinions of others, which may be true and : aa 
may be false. Accordingly Diogenes did not think 
that every statement of Pythagoras, or any man like 
Pythagoras, was necessarily true. For he held that 
God and no human being is the founder of philosophy. 
And pray what, you will say, has this to do with the 
eating of octopus? I will tell you. 

To eat meat some regard as natural to man, while 
others think that to follow this practice is not at all 

1 Iliad 5, 304, 
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/ b) U fal \ \ c0at Tpoonxew avOpore diavoodrtat, Kal TONS 
0 Tept TovToV avddrwTat! Royos. eOéXovTL OvV 

y .-€ ‘ a € \ \ a / / cot pn padvyety eo pol TMept TOU TOLOUTOU BiBrov 
davyncovtTat, TovToUs Avoyévns ebeheyxew @ETO 
dev.  SsevonxOn yovdyv ottws: ei pev dm parypa- 
TevTos éobiwy Tis cadpKas, WoTEp olpat TOV 
BA 4 / ® n ” ¢ / 
addrwv Exactov Onpiwy, ois TodTo évetpev 7) vers, 
aBraBas adTo Kal daveTraxOds, padrov 6é Kal 

nA a , 

HETA THS TOV TopaTos wdereias épydlolTo, KaTAa 
/ > / \ / ig lA 

dvow eivat TavTws THY TapKopayiay UTédaPev: 
> / > al / / > \ n el 06 Tis évTedOev yévorto BXABn, ov TodTO 

> , A. 7 ” > pe > > / 
avOpwtrou TO épyov icws évopicev, GAN’ adextéov 
elvat KaTa KpaTOs avTov. els pev odv av ein 
TovodToS vmép Too Tpayparos LoS Beasorepos - 
oyos, Erepos d& oiKevorepos TO Kunope, el mepl 
ToD TéNOUS AVTOD TpoTEpoY bre aapéotepov diéX- 
Gore. 

"Amdevav yap trovodytar TO TéXos* TovTO 5é 
lcov €oTl TH Ocov yevéoOar. aicPavopevos ody 
lows avtov Avoyévns év pév Tois addXols ATacW 
anabods, bro dé THIS ToLavTNS edwdis pavov Opar- 
TomEévoU KAaL VAVTLOVYTOS Kal So&n Kev waddov” 
y Oyo Sedoudopévou: oapKes yap low ovdev 
HTTOV, KAY pupLaKes auras eyjon, Kav Dror plpe- 
pace puptois Tes auras Kapuxevon Kal TavTNS 
avtov agedéobar Kab Katacrijcas TavTamacw 
efdvtn TIS devas enn Xphvar. devda yap eoTLy, | 
ev io At, TO youv ToLvovTOV. rel ™ pos THS Gcopo- 
popov et capKov iyynpévov arropeOa, TOD yapuy 

1 avarwra: Hertlein suggests, defxvura: MSS. 
2 uadAov Hertlein suggests, udvov MSS. 
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appropriate for man, and this question has been 
much debated. And if you are willing to make the 
effort, you can see with your own eyes swarms of 
books on the subject. These Diogenes thought it 
his duty to refute. At any rate his own view was as 
follows. If one can eat meat without taking too 
much trouble to prepare it, as can all other animals 
to whom natwte has assigned this diet, and can do it 
without harm or discomfort, or rather with actual 
benefit to the body, then he thought that eating 
meat is entirely in accordance with nature. But if , 
harm came of it, then he apparently thought that ' 
the practice is not appropriate for man, and that he 
must abstain from it by all means. Here then you 
have a theory on this question, though perhaps it is 
‘ too far-fetched: but here is another more akin to 

Cynicism, only I must first describe more clearly the 
end and aim of that philosophy. 

Freedom from emotion they regard as the end _ 
and aim; and this is equivalent to becoming a god. — 
Now perhaps Diogenes observed that in the case of 

_ all other foods he himself had no particular sensa- 
tions, and. that only raw meat gave him indigestion 
and nausea, and took this for a proof that he was 
enslaved to vain opinion rather than reason; for 
flesh is none the less flesh, even though you cook it 
any number of times or season it with any number 
of sauces. This, I say, was why he thought he ought 
to rid and free himself altogether of this cowardice : ; 
for you may be sure that this sort of thing is 
cowardice. And in the name of the Law-Giving 
goddess,! tell me why if we used cooked meats we do 

Ee eee Coe 6 hn 

1 Demeter, who regulated the customs of civilised life, 
especially agriculture: her festival was the Thesmophoria. 
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> \ \ c na > \ / / ovxl Kal ats adTas mpoopepopcOa, ppdcov 
Hutv. ov yap &xeus Erepov citreiy 4} Ott oT@ VvEevop- 
total Kal otTw cuverBicpeBa. ov yap by mpl pev 
éEyrnOfvat Boedrupa méduxev, eyrnOévra 5é yéyovev 

a na an , , avTav ayvotepa. Ti OnTa éxphy mpaTTew Tov YE 
mapa Jeod tTaxOévta Kabdrep otpaTnyou Tay mév 
éEerely TO vomiopa, Noyw S€ Kal arnOecia Kpivat 
Ta Tpaypata; Tepiudeiy ab’Tov UO TavTHS THs 
d0Ens evoyrovpevov, ws vopite Ste Kpéas pév 
> € \ ¢ \ \ 3907 \ \ éotw ewnberv ayvoy Kal édwdupov, un KaTEepyacOev 

a) Ul 

dé vid Tod mupds pvoapov mas! cal Bdedupor; 
oUTMS Ef “YH MwV; OUTWS EL OTrOVdalos;-0s TOTOUTOV 
J / fal , \ \ / / 
ovevdifwv TH KevoddEw, kata o& ddvat, Aroyévet, 

Kar éwe 6€ TH omovdatoTatm Oepdrovt Kal 
¢€ / n / \ n , > \ vanpérn Tod IIvOiov, tiv Tod trodvob0s edwdiy 
KaTEOnOOKAS fUpLoUS Taplyous, 

lyOds dpubas re hiras & dtu Yeipas teovTo, 
/ v a fal AiyumrrT.s ye @y, 00 TOV lepéov, GAA TOV Tap- 

dayov, ols tavta écbiew vowos ws Kadyava Yop- 
/ “4 n / \ Cre 

Tov’ yvwpilers oipar Tov LadiNal@y Ta prhyaTa. 
n an > a 

puxpod pe TrapndOev eimetv, Ott Kal TavTes avO- 
> nm NI pero. tAnolov oiKodvTes OardtTys, Hdn 5é TiWeS 

\ an , > x a 

Kal TOV TrOppw, ovdé DepunvayTes KaTappopodaw 
/ a n 

€ylvous, OoTpea Kal TdvTa aTAOS TA ToLadTA’ 
, : , 

elTa €xeivous ev VroNapBavers Enrwtovs, dOdL.oOv 
be \ PS) x \ id n A / \ > > lal € Kal Boedupov nyn Avoyévyn, Kai ove évvoeis, ws 
ye a a > / > \ / \ 

ovdev fMaNXOV TAUTA ExElVWY ETTL TapKia’ THIV 

1 «ws Hertlein suggests, trws MSS. 
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not eat them in their natural state also? You can 
give me no other answer than that this has become a 
custom and a habit with us. For surely we cannot 
say that before meat is cooked it is disgusting and 
that by being cooked it becomes purer than it was 
by nature. What then was it right for him to do 
who had been appointed by God like a general in 
command to do away with the common currency and 
to judge all questions by the criterion of reason and 
truth? Ought he to have shut his eyes and been so 
far fettered by this general opinion as to believe that 
flesh by being cooked becomes pure and fit for food, 
but that when it has not been acted upon by fire 
it is somehow abominable and loathsome? Is this 
the sort of memory you have? Is this your zeal 
for truth ? For though you so severely criticised 
Diogenes the vain-glorious, as you call him—though 
I call him the most zealous servant and vassal of the 
Pythian god—for eating octopus, you yourself have 
devoured endless pickled food, “Fish and birds and 
whatever else might come to hand.’! For you 
are an Egyptian, though not of the priestly caste, 
but of the omnivorous type whose habit it is to eat 
everything “even as the green herb.” You recog- 
nise, I suppose, the words of the Galilaeans. [ 
almost omitted to say that all men who live near the 
sea, and even some who live at a distance from it, 
swallow down sea-urchins, oysters and in general 
everything of the kind without even heating them. 
And then you think they are enviable, whereas you 
regard Diogenes as contemptible and disgusting, and 
you do not perceive that those shell-fish are flesh _ 
just as much as what he ate? Except perhaps that 

1 Odyssey 12. 331, 2 Genesis 9. 3: 
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isms Tavita éxeivov Siadéper TO Ta pev elvat 
parOakd, Ta Sé oKANPOTEpAa. dvatmos yodv 
€oTt Kal modvTous wamep éxelva, eurpuya 4é 
€oTl Kal TA OoTpaKodepua KaOatrep Kal ovTos 
noetar yovv Kal uvmeita, 6 ToaY eurriyov 
pddiotd éotiv tdtov. évoxrciT@ dé pndev Has 1 
Xatovkn taviv d0&a gupvya irorapBavovea 
Kal Ta utd. arr Gri pev ovTL aroyov' ove 
Tapdvopov ovoe acvvnbes vpiv o yevvatos eipyd- 
aato Avoyévys, eb py TO TKANPOTEPH Kal para- 
K@OTEP@, NOVA Te AaLmov Kal andia TA ToLadTa 
Tus. €E€eTalor, Tpodndov olan ois oreaobv émre- 
clat Novo Suva pevors. OvK apa THY apoparylav 
Boer rea Ve ol Ta TapaTryjaua Spavres, OvK eT 
TOV avaimov jeovov Soov, ane Kal el TOV aipwa 
EXOVTOV. Kal TOUT dé tows Suadepeae TOs 
€xelvov, OTL O pev ithas tadTa Kal Kara vow 
@nOn XpPHvae mpoohéper Oat, arhot dé tyeis Kat 
moots aAXoLs aprvo avTes noovips & cVEKA, TH prow 
Omres Buaonobe. Kat 8) TodTO pev étl TocodToV 
aTroxpn. 
Ths Kuvueiis dé prooopias CKOTOS bev éoTt 

Kal TéXdos, OoTep 67 Kal Taons pirocopias, TO 
evoarpoveiv, TO oe evdarpovely év TO OHv Kara 
‘puow, ANNA [LN Tpos Tas TOV TOMMY bofas, émrel 
xa Tois purots ev TparTely cupPatver Kal pEeVTOL 
Kat feos Taow, ora TOU KATA guow éxac Tov 
dveprrodia Tas TUYXaY Tédous" adna Kal €v Tots 
Deois TOUTS éoTw evdarpovias Spos, TO exew 
avTovs WaTrep TepvKace Kal éavTor eivat. ovKodY 194 

1 ott: tAoyov Hertlein suggests, ob xaderdv MSS. 
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they differ in so far as the octopus is soft and shell- 
fish are harder. At any rate the octopus is bloodless, 
like hard-shelled fish, but the latter too are animate 
things like the octopus. At least they feel pleasure 
and pain, which is the peculiar characteristic of 
animate things. And here we must not be put out 
by Plato’s theory! that plants also are animated by 
soul.. But it is now, I think, evident to. those who 
are in any way able to follow an argument, that what 
the excellent Diogenes did was not out of the way 
or irregular or contrary to our habits, that is if we do 
not in such cases apply the criterion of hardness and 
softness, but judge rather by the pleasure or distaste 
of the palate. And so it is not after all the eating 
of raw food that disgusts you, since you do the like, 
not only in the case of bloodless animals but also 

. of those that have blood. But perhaps there is also 
this difference between you and Diogenes, that he 
thought he ought to eat such food just as it was and 
in the natural state, whereas you think you must 
first prepare it with salt and many other things 
to make it agreeable and so do violence to nature. 
I have now said enough on this subject. a 
Now the end and aim of the Cynic philosophy, , 

as indeed of every philosophy, is happiness, but “?¢/™~ 
happiness that consists in living according to ‘3 aad 
nature and not according to the opinions of the ““”~ 
multitude. For plants too are considered to do well, © Y= 
and indeed all animals also, when without hindrance 
each attains the end designed for it by nature. Nay, 
even among the gods this is the definition of happi- 
ness, that their state should be according to their 
nature, and that they should be independent. And 

_ 1 Timaeus 77 8. 
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Kal tois avOpwrois ovy érépwOi Trov Thy evdat- 
MOvlay ATOKEKPULLEVNV TPOTHKEL TOAUT pay LOVED’ 
ovde aeTos ovde TAATAVOS OVE GAXO TL TOV OVYTOV 
foov 7) huT@yv xpvea TepiepyaeTar TTEpa Kal 
pirra, ovdé Strws apyupods eer Tos BracTOUS 
) Ta TWAHKTpA Kal KévTpA ovdnpa; paddov éé 
dapdvrwa, arn ols abta é& apxis y porous 
ex0o poe, TavTa & popanea Kal pos Tax 08 au- 
Tots %) mWpos aAKiy UToUvpyobvTa TpoayévotTo, 
pardwota ay ev mpatrew vopilor kal evOnveicbat. 
TOS OUV ov yEXoLo”, El Tis aVOPwTrOS yeyovws &Ew 
Tov THV evdaimoviay TEprepydoatto, TAODTOY Kal 
yévos kal direv dvvaumv Kal rdyta aTrAOS Ta 
TotavTa Tov TavTos ava voiteor ; él Bev ouv 
Hiv 9 pvats GomEp TOLS Sous avTo TopTO 

/ 

aTrédaKe povov, TO copata Kal Wuxas eyew 
EKELVOLS TapanAnoias, Gore pndev arAEov Tov- 
TparyLovelv, HpKEL NOLTOV, WaTEP TA AoLTa Coa, 
TOUS TwpaTeKols apketcbat mrEoverTHpacw, év- 
Tavba Tou TO €vdatpmoveiy TOUT PayLOVOvTW. 
e7reél 6é 9) typi ovoey TL Tapamdnota wun Tois aX- 
ots éveomapras Sots, GNX’ elTe KAT ovotay ba- 
pépovea eire ovata poev abuapopos, evepyelg dé 
pLovn KpeiTTov, Bamep Oiwat TO Ka apov ‘non 
Xpuatov Tou oupmepuppevou TH vappe: AéyeT at 
yap Kat ovTos 0 oyos Teph THS puxiis @S arnOns 
vmo TLVOY" nets On ovV émrELdy TV LG HEV avuTots 
odor Tov Sowv Evverw@répous” KATA yap TOV IIpo- 
TayOpou pd0ov éxelvors pev 1) pvaws WoTEP pHTHp 
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so too in the case of human beings we must not be 
busy about happiness as if it were hidden away out- 
side ourselves. Neither the eagle nor the plane tree 
nor anything else that has life, whether plant or 
animal, vainly troubles itself about wings or leaves of 
gold or that its shoots ‘may be of silver or its stings 
and spurs of iron, or rather of adamant ; but where 
nature in the beginning has adorned them with such 
things, they consider that, if only they are strong and 
serviceable for speed or defence, they themselves are _ 
fortunate and well provided. Then is it not absurd 
when a human being tries to find happiness somewhere 
outside himself, and thinks that wealth and birth 
and the influence of friends, and generally speaking | 
everything of that sort is of the utmost importance ?_ 
If however nature had bestowed on us only what 
she has bestowed on other animals, I mean the 
possession of bodies and souls like theirs, so that we 
need concern ourselves with nothing beyond, then it 
would suffice for us, as for all other animals, to con- 
tent ourselves with physical advantages, and to pursue 
happiness within this field. But in us has been 
implanted a soul that in no way resembles other 
animals; and whether it be different in essence, or 
not different in essence but superior in its activity 
only, just as, I Suppose, pure gold is superior 
to gold alloyed with sand,—for some people hold 
this theory to be true of the soul,—at any rate 
we surely know that we are more intelligent 
than other animals. For according to the myth in 
the Protagoras,! nature dealt with them very gener- 

1 Plato, Protagoras 321 4,B; Plato however says. that the 
theft of fire by Prometheus saved mankind, and that later 
Zeus bestowed on them the political art. 
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ayav pidotipws Kal peyadod@pws mpoonvéxyOn, 
nui € avTl mdvrov éx A.os 0 vods €d00n* Th 
evdarpoviay évtad0a Oeréov, év TH Kpatior@ Kal 
TTOVOALOTATH TOY EV Huty. 

LKorev 6H, TAUVTHS et py padwaTa THs mpoaupé- 
cews Hv. Avoyévns, 0s TO wev COma TOls Tovous 
avéednv Tapetyev, va ab’To Ths picews powarew= 
Tepov KaTaoTHon, TpaTTew Oe HEiov povoy OTboa 
dv havi TO AOym TpaKtéa, Tovs 5é ex TOD 
oMpatos éumimtovtas TH Wyn OopvBous, ola 
TOANAKLS HMas avayKaler TOUTL TO. TEPLKELMEVOV 
auTovd *xdpiw Todvmpaypoveiy, ovde €v péper 
mpocteTo. wo dé TaUTHS THS aoKHnoEwsS O aVHpP 
oUTM mev Exyev avdpetov TO TOMA OS OVSElS Olwat 
TOV TOS oTEhavitas aywvLcapévoV, OUT@ be diE- 
TEOn THY Wuynv, woTE evdaipovelv, Bate Bact- 

every ovdeY EXaTTOP, Ec Hn Kal TAEOV, WS OL TOTE 

el@Qecav réyew  EXAHVES, TOD peydrov Baciréas, 
tov Iléponv Aéyovtes. apd cor pixpa haiverar 

avip 
"ATronXls, dovKkos, TaTpioos €aTepymevos, 
ovK oBorov, od Spaypnv; exov* odd otKérnr, 

Grr’ oddé pafav, hs ’Emixovpos evtropav ovbe TaV 
Geav pnow eis evdatpovias oyov édatTODGOaL, 
mpos pev TOS Oeods ovK epifSwov, Tov SoKodyTos dé 
Tots avOp@rrois evdaipmoverTdtov evdalmovérTEpov 
Cav Kat éreye Shy evdarmovéotepov. et d€ atiaTets, 

1 éywy ovd’ oixérnv Kaibel, ov« oixérny €xwv Hertlein, MSS.; 
Hertlein prints the second verse as prose. 
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ously and bountifully, like a mother, but to com- ¢ 
pensate for all this, mind was bestowed on us by 
Zeus. Therefore in our minds, in the best and 
noblest part of us, we must say that happiness 
resides. 

Now consider whether Diogenes did not above all fs 
other men profess this belief, since he freely exposed ~~ 
his body to hardships so that he might make it | 
stronger than it was by nature. He allowed himself _/ 
to act only as the light of reason shows us that we 
ought to act; and the perturbations that attack the 
soul and are derived from the body, to which this 
envelope of ours often constrains us for its sake to 
pay too much attention, he did not take into account 
at all. Thus by means of this discipline the man 
made his body more vigorous, I believe, than that of 
any who have contended for the prize of a crown in 
the games: and his soul was so disposed that he was 
happy and a king no less if not even more than the 
Great King, as the Greeks used to call him in those 
days, by which they meant the king of Persia. Then 
does he seem to you of no importance, this man who 
was “cityless, homeless, a man without a country, 
owning not an obol, not a drachma, not a single 
slave,’ ! nay, not even a loaf of bread—and Epicurus 
says that if he have bread enough and to spare he is 
not inferior to the gods on the score of happiness. 
Not that Diogenes tried to rival the gods, but he 
lived more happily than one who is counted the 
happiest of men, and he used actually to assert that 
he lived more happily than such aman. And if you 

L Cf. Letter to Themistius 256pD; Nauck, Adespota 
Fragmenta 6; Diogenes Laertius, 6. 38, says that this was a 
favourite quotation of Diogenes ; its source is unknown. 
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Epy@ meipabeds éxelvou Tod Biov Kal ov TH NOYO 
aicOnon. 

Dépe 62 mpatov avtov bia Tov NOyov eréyEw- 
pev. apa oo Soxel Tv TdvTav aya0av avOpo- 
OLS Hyyeta Oat, TOUT@Y 67 TOV mohvOpudytov, 
édevOepian; TOS yap ov Pnreus; émel Kal Ta 
XPHpATa Kal TOUTOS ral yévos Kab _TOpATOS 
laXvs Kal KaAXOS Kal TAaVTA ATAMS Ta TowavTa 
dixa THS ehevdeptas ov Tov SoxobvTos NUTUXN KEV AL, 
TOU KTHAAapmévov be avTov ear ayaba; Twa ovv 
vro\apBavopev Tov SovAOV; Apa pH ToTeE éxetvor, 
ov ay mprapeba Spaxpav apryupiov ToowY ) pvaiv 
dvoiv 4) ypuaiov otaTHpav Séxa; épeis onrouber 
TOUTOV elvan arOars dodhop. dpa du’ avTo TovTO, 
éTL TO apyuptov Urép av’ToU TO TaXOdDYTL KaTA- 
BeBrAnKamev; oT pevTay elev oikéTal Kal o70- 
Tous TOV aixpar@Twov AvTpovpEOa. KaiToL Kal 
of vomor TovToLs amroded@Kac. THY édEVOEpiaV 
owbeiow OLKQOE, KAL jpets avTovs amoruT povpeba, 
oux iva dovrevowaur, an’ iva Qo eeu epor, 
opas @S Ovx iKavov éoTLy apyupLov cataBanreiv € és 
TO arrophvas TOV AuTpwdevta Boihon, 4 ann éxeivos 
eCTL @S arnbas dovhos, ob KUpLOS eo TLV Er Epos 
TpocavayKkdoat TpaTTew 0,7 av Kedetn, Kal on 
Bovropevov KdNacal Kai, TO AEyOmevoy HT TOU 
TOLNTOV, | 

KaKkals odvvnot TEeNaEELV; 

Opa 57 TO pera TOUTO, el p22) KUpLoL mayres LOD 
elo, ods avayKatoy iv Jeparrevery, b iva pn dev 
adyOpev unde AvT@pcOa Koralopevor Tap avTov, 
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do not believe me, try his mode of life in deed and 
not in word, and you will perceive the truth. 

Come, let us first test it by reasoning. You think, 
do you not, that for mankind freedom is the beginning | __ 
of all good things,! I mean of course what people are | py¢ee 
always calling good? ‘How can you deny it? For 
property, money, birth, physical strength, beauty and 
in a word everything of the sort when divorced from 
freedom are surely blessings that belong, not to him 
who merely seems to enjoy them, but to him who is 
that man’s master ? Whom then are we to regard asa 
slave? Shall it be him whom we buy for so many silver 
drachmas, for two minae or for ten staters ? of gold? 
Probably you will say that such a man is truly a 
slave. And why? Is it because we have paid down 
money for him to the seller? But in that case the 
prisoners of war whom we ransom would be slaves. 
And yet the law on the one hand grants these their 
freedom when they have come safe home, and we on 
the other hand ransom them not that they may 
become slaves, but that they may be free. Do you 

_ see then that in order to make a ransomed man a 
slave it is not enough to pay down a sum of money, 

-but that man is truly a slave over whom another man 
has power to compel him to do whatever he orders, 
and if he refuse, to punish him and in the words of 
the poet “to inflict grievous pains upon him’ ?? Then 
consider next whether we have not as many masters 
as there are persons whom we are obliged to con- 
ciliate in order not to suffer pain or annoyance from 
being punished by them? Or do you think that the 

1 Cf. 1880, Plato, Laws 730 B. 
2 The stater or Daric was worth about a sovereign. 
3 Iliad 5. 766. 
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}) TOTO olev KONACLY Ovo”, el TLS eTraVAaTELVOMEVOS 
tv Baxrnpiay Kabixovto tod oiKxétov; Kaitou ye 
TotovTov ovde of TpaxyvTaToL TaY SeaTroT@V eT 
TaVT@Y ToLOvGL TOV oiKET@V, GANA Kal HOYOS 
apkel ToNNAKLS Kal amrELAH. pHtroTe obV, W pire, 
vopions elvat érevOepos, aypis ob} yaoTnp apxet 
cov Kai Ta &vepOev yaoTpos of Te Tod Tapacyetv 
Ta mpos Hoovnv Kal tavTa! atoxwrdcat KUptot, 
Kal e& TovTaV O€ yévolto KpeiTT@V, Ews Av SovrEvNS 
tais Tov ToAAOV Sofas, ovTw THs édevDEpias 
COuyes ovd5E eyevow Tod véxTapos, 

Ov wa Tov ev aorépvoicw éuois tapadovta 
TETPAKTUD. 

Kal ov TobTO ono, @ WS amepvb prac as xpn mpos 
mavras Kal mparrew Ta 77) Tpaxréa" Grr Ov 
amexomeOa Kal boa mpaTtoper,. HH dua TO Tots 
Tools Soxely omovdaia Twos” i padra, dua 
TOUTO T paTT oper Kal dmexapeba, aX’ OTL T@ 
hoy Kal TO év pei Ged, TOUT é€oTl TO VO, TAVTA 
€oTL aT oppnra. TOUS Lev OV ToNNovs adden KWOAVEL 
Tals Kowvais emea Oa S0Eais: dpewov yap TovTO 
TOU TavTaTacw are vo pian: exovor yap av0pw- 
TOL pucer pos aA nO evay olKEL@s* avpt dé On 
Kara voov Covre Kal TOvS opGovs evpety TE duva- 
pévo Kal Kpivar oyous Tpoonwer | TO Tapdmay 
ovdey emeaOau Tois vouslouévots UO THY TOARGY 
ev TE KAL KEelpovy TpaTTecOar. 

1 raira Hertlein suggests, radra MSS. 
2 mws Hertlein suggests, dvrws MSS. 
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only sort of punishment is when a man lifts up his 
stick against a slave and strikes him? Yet not even 
the harshest masters do this in the case of all their 
slaves, but a word or a threat is often enough. Then 
never think, my friend, that you are free while your 
belly rules you and the part below the belly, since 
you will then have masters who can either furnish 
you the means of pleasure or deprive you of them ; 
and even though you should prove yourself superior 
to these, so long as you are a slave to the opinions of 
the many you have not yet approached freedom or 
tasted its nectar, “Il swear by him who set in my 
breast the mystery of the Four!’’! But I do not 

' mean by this that we ought to be shameless before 
all men and to do what we ought not; but all that 
we refrain from and all that we do let us not do or 
refrain from, merely because it seems to the multitude 
somehow honourable or base, but because it is for- 
bidden by reason and the god within us, that is, the 
mind.? As for the multitude there is no reason why 
they should not follow common opinions, for that is 
better than that they should be altogether shameless, 
and indeed mankind is predisposed to the truth by 
nature. But a man who has attained to a life in 
accordance with intelligence and is able to discover 
and estimate right reasons, ought on no account 
whatever to follow the views held by the many about 
good and bad conduct. 

' An oath used by the Pythagoreans, who regarded the 
tetrad, the sum of the first four numbers, as symbolical 
of all proportion and perfection; cf. Aetios, Placita 1. 7. 
Pythagoras, Awrewm Carmen 47, Mullach va wa tov Guerépa 
Wuxd wapaddvra TeTpaxtoy. 

2 Cf. Oration 268 D; Euripides fr. 1007 Nauck 6 voids yap 
huey éorw ev Exdorw Oeds; Lamblichus, Protrepticus 8. 138. 
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nn \ n a lal Ov«odv ered) TO pév ote THs Wuys jpav 
a \ Gevdtepov, 6 8) vodv kal pdvnciy dapev Kai 

c A fal 

NOyov TOV aiywpevov, ov KHpvE éotiv Oo dia THs 
a “ \ dwvis ovtoci Aoyos tmpoiwvy éE dvopmaTtwv Kal 

/ 

pnuatov, érepov 5é Te TOUTE GuVeCevKTAaL TOLKiNOV 
\ / > n \ > . / -. o Kal mavrobatrov, opyh Kati ériOupia Evppuyés te 

/ / > / \ \ kal twoduvKéharov Onpiov, od mpoTepov xp TTpos 
. / A a Y an Cron > 

tas d0€as TOY TOAMA@Y aTEvoas opav Kal dad.a- 
4 \ x a / \ TpéTTwS, Mply av TOUTO Saudowpev TO Onpiov Kal 
/ na n a n ny Teiowpmeyv UTaKovoal TO Tap Auiv Bed, “waddov OE 

Dei OTO ya AXoL tod Aroyé Cnrwral iw. TodTo yap tTodXol Tod Aroyévous Enrwral 
/ > / / édoavtes! éyévovto TavTopéxtar Kal uapol Kat 
a / > Ane aA / A \ > : Sedat. e 

Ttav Onpiwy odé évos KpelTTous, OTL dé OUK EMos-O 
Aovyos €oTi, TP@ToV Epyov épa cot Acoyévous, ép' 
e / \ e / >? \ \ 3 n 

@ yedkaoovTat pév ol ToAXoi, éuol 5é eivar SoxKel 
/ \ n 

ceuvotatov. é7reldy ydp Tis THY véwv &v byro, 
/ a , / mapovtos Kat Tod Avoyévous, atrérrapbev, ératakev 

> na a , / 5 > > / \ éxeivos TH Baxtnpla pas eita, @ Kd0appa, under 
” fa) 7 la a / a&vov Tov Snuocia ta TowavTa Oapoeiv mpakas 

a a YA , n évrevbev nuiv apxn So&ns Katadpovely ; ovTws 
wv n / a \ an tA 

@ETO YpHVvat TpoTEpov HdSovas Kal Ovjod KpeitTova 
/ \ > as / a na 

yevéoOat, mplv* éml TO TerevoTatov éOciv Tov 
Tadaicnatwov, “aTodvcdmevoy mpds Tas TOV 

n 4 ¢ / lal 

Tokr@v ddogas al pupimy Kaka@v aitiat yivovtat 
Tois Toots. 

Ov > 0 4 \ \ / a vk oicfa dbmws Tos pev véovs Tis 
/ a ditocopias amdyovow, arya er adrdows TOV 

1 (Awtal édoavres Hertlein suggests, (nAdcavtes MSS. 
? xpiv Hertlein suggests, nai tpitov MSS. 
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Since therefore one part of our souls is more 
divine, which we call mind and intelligence and 
silent reason, whose herald is this speech of ours 
made up of words and phrases and uttered through 
the voice; and since there is yoked therewith 
another part of the soul which is changeful and 
multiform, something composite of anger and appetite, 
a many-headed monster, we ought not to look 
steadily and unswervingly at the opinions of the 
multitude until we have tamed this wild beast and 
persuaded it to obey the god within us, or rather 
the divine part. For this it is that many disciples 
of Diogenes have ignored, and hence have become 
rapacious and depraved and no better than any 
one of the brute beasts. And to prove that this is 
not my own theory,! first I will relate to you some- 
thing that Diogenes did, which the many will 
ridicule but to me it seems most dignified. Once 
when, in a crowd of people among whom was 
Diogenes, a certain youth made an unseemly noise, 
Diogenes struck him with his staff and said “ And 
so, vile wretch, though you have done nothing 
that would give you the right to take such liberties 
in public, you are beginning here and before us 
to show your scorn of opinion?” So convinced 
was he thata man ought to subdue pleasure and 
passion before he proceeds to the final encounter of 
all? and strips to wrestle with those opinions which 
to the multitude are the cause of evils innumerable. 

Do you not know how people lure away the young 
from philosophy by continually uttering now one 

1 Kuripides fr. 488 ; Misopogon 358 pb, 
2 Cf. Oration 1. 40 B, 2. 74.c, notes. 
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prrocopav Opvdodvres; ot Ilvdarydpov Kal 
ITharevos Kar ‘Aptororénous Xopevrat yvnovoe 
yontes elvat Aéyovta Kal codiotal Kal TeTUpo- 
pévoe kal happakets. TOV Kumkov el mov Tis 
yéryove oTrovoaios, éheevvos Soxel: Méuyn wae yoov 
eyo TOTE Tpopéws el ovTOs Tpos pe, €rreLon TOV 
éraipov eldev "I dixréa aux unpav exovra, TI 
Kopny Kab KATEPpwYyOTa Ta oTépVva (MaTLOV TE 
TavTaTact padrov év devv@ Xeupeave Tis apa 
Saipoov TOUTOV eis TAVTHY TepreTpewre THY oUp- 
popar, bg’ 7S. avToOS pmev éNeeLlvos, éNELVOTEPOL b¢ 
ol maTépes avTod, Opéravtes avy emripehelg, Kal 
maWevoavTes @S évebéxero oTrovoaiws, 0 Sé ovTa 
vov  TEPLEPXETAL, TaVTa apets, ovder TOV T poo ae- 
TOUVTOY KpelTT@V; éxetvou pev ouv eyo ovK 01d 
émws TOTE KaTELpwvevoduny: ev pévToL ye tobe 
tadta Kal! brép TOY adnOas KUVaV TOs TOAKOVS 
Savooupévous. Kab ov TovTo SeLvov cor, GXN’ 
opas OTL Kal ™obT ov aryam Gy melOovet Kal meviav 
puoeiy Kal THY yaorepa Oeparrevew wal Tod 
70 LaTos evexa TavTa wUTropmévery movoyv Kal 
Tiaivey Tov THS Wuyns Seopov Kal tpdmefav 
mapaTiberbar TohuTeNh Kal pndérrore vUKT@p 
cadevoew fovoy, ANXA TA TowavTa mavra opav év 
T@ oKOTO AavOdvovra; TOUTO ovK err tov Tap- 
Tdpou Xetpov 3 ov Bérrvov € eoTuy varo Tp Xapupdw 
Kal tov Ka@xutov Kal pupias opyulas Kata vis 
ddvat, ) weoely eis Tovodtov Biov aidoiow Kal 
yaotpt Sovrevovta, Kal ovde TovTOIs damAdS 
womep TA Onpia, Tpdypata Sé Exew, os av Kal 

1 radrva nal Hertlein suggests, nal tradra MSS. 
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slander and then another against all the philosophers 
in turn? The genuine disciples of Pythagoras and 
Plato and Aristotle are called sorcerers and sophists 

and conceited and quacks. If here and there among 
the Cynics one is really virtuous he is regarded with 
pity. For instance I remember that once my tutor 
said to me when he saw my fellow-pupil Iphicles with 
his hair unkempt and his clothes in tatters on his 
chest and wearing a wretched cloak in severe winter 
weather: “What evil genius can have plunged 
him ‘into this sad state which makes not only 
him pitiable but even more so his parents who 
reared him with care and gave him the best education 
they could! And now he goes about in this condition, 
neglecting everything and no better than a beggar !”’ 
At the time I answered him with some pleasantry 
or other. But I assure you that the multitude hold 
these views about genuine Cynics also. And that 
is not so dreadful, but do you see that they 
persuade them to love wealth, to hate poverty, 
to minister to the belly, to endure any toil for the 
body’s sake, to fatten that prison of the soul, to 
keep up an expensive table, never to sleep alone 
at night,’ provided only that they do all this in 
the dark and are not found out? Is not this worse 
than Tartarus? Is it not better to sink beneath 
Charybdis and Cocytus or ten thousand fathoms 
deep in the earth? than to fall into a life like 
this, enslaved to lust and appetite, and not even 
to these simply and openly, like the beasts, but 
to take pains so that when we act thus we may 

1 Cf. Plato, Hpistles 326 B. 
2 An echo of Xenophon, Anabasis 7. 1. 29. 
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T pos TO QOeiov, @omep Avoyevns: éreia On your B 
EKELVOS T@ Hvdie, eal ov peTenehnoey avT@ melo 
Oévre- él 86 6 OTL fa) T pooner poe éepamreve ' TOUS 
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1 dévn Hertlein suggests, cf. sha ni Laertius 6. 5. 2; 
ddvagat “MSS. 

2 édepdmeve Hertlein suggests, 20sphitiee MSS. 
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be hidden under cover of darkness? And _ yet 
how much better is it to refrain altogether from all 
this! And if that be difficult the rules of Diogenes 
and Crates on these matters are not to be despised : 
“Fasting quenches desire, and if you cannot 
fast, hang yourself.” ! Do you not know that those 
great men lived as they did in order to introduce 
among men the way of plain living? “ For,” says 
Diogenes, “ it is not among men who live on bread 
that you will find tyrants, but among those who eat 
costly dinners.” Moreover Crates wrote a hymn 
to Plain Living: “ Hail, goddess and Queen, darling 
of wise men, Plain Living, child of glorious Tem- 
perance.”’ ? Then let not the Cynic be like Oenomaus 
shameless or impudent, or a scorner of everything 
human and divine, but reverent towards sacred things, 
like Diogenes. For he obeyed the Pythian oracle nor 
did he repent of his obedience. But if anyone 
supposes that because he did not visit the temples 
or worship statues or altars this is a sign of impiety, 
he does not think rightly. For Diogenes possessed 
nothing that is usually offered, incense or libations 
or money to buy them with. But if he held right 
opinions about the gods, that in itself was enough. 
For he worshipped them with his whole soul, thus 
offering them as I think the most precious of his 
possessions, the dedication of his soul through his 
thoughts. Let not the Cynic be shameless, but led by 
reason let him first make subservient to himself the 
emotional part of his soul so that he may entirely do 

1 Diogenes Laertius 6. 86; Palatine Anthology 9. 497; 
Julian paraphrases the verses of Crates, cf. Crates /r. 14, 
Diels. 2 Palatine Anthology 10. 104, 
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B 

apxouevov Kvuvitey avT@ Mpotepov eémitipav C 

1 ABov Wright, cf. 2138, oirov MSS., Hertlein. 
2 &yelpew Cobet, aywetv Hertlein, MSS. 
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away with it and not even be aware that he is superior 
to pleasures. For it is nobler to attain to this, I 
mean to complete ignorance whether one has any 

such emotions. And this comes to us only through 
training. And that none may think I say this at 
random I will add for your benefit a few lines from 

the lighter verse of Crates:! “Glorious children of 
Memory and Olympian Zeus, ye Muses of Pieria, 
hearken to my prayer! Give me without ceasing 
victuals for my belly which has always made my life 
frugal and free from slavery. . .. To my friends 
make me useful rather than agreeable. As for 

money I desire not to amass conspicuous wealth, 
seeking after the wealth of the beetle or the sub- 
stance of the ant; nay, I desire to possess justice 
and to collect riches that are easily carried, easily 

acquired, of great avail for virtue. If I may but win 
these I will propitiate Hermes and the holy Muses 

not with costly dainties but with pious virtues.” If 

it be of any use to write for you about such things I 
could recite still more maxims by this same Crates. 
But if you will read Plutarch of Chaeronea, who 
wrote his Life, there will be no need for you to learn 
his character superficially from me. 

But let me go back to what I said before, that he 

who is entering on the career of a Cynic ought first 

1 J.e. parodies such as the verses here quoted which parody 
Solon’s prayer fr. 12, Bergk ; cf. 213 s. 
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4 \ 

TUXNS Kal eiTe TraLoLay elTEe Trapolviay ypr davar B 

1 xabvpelodw Hertlein suggests, xabelc@w MSS. 
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to censure severely and cross-examine himself, and 
without any self-flattery ask himself the following 
questions in precise terms: whether he enjoys 
expensive food; whether he cannot do without a 
soft bed ; whether he is the slave of rewards and the 
opinion of men ; whether it is his ambition to attract 
public notice and even though that be an empty 
honour ! he still thinks it worth while. Nevertheless 
he must not let himself drift with the current of the 
mob or touch vulgar pleasure even with the tip of 
his finger, as the saying is, until he has succeeded 
in trampling on it; then and not before he may 
permit himself to dip into that sort of thing if it 
come his way. For instance I am told that bulls 
which are weaker than the rest separate themselves 
from the herd and pasture alone while they store up 
their strength in every part of their bodies by 
degrees, until they rejoin the herd in good condition, 
and then they challenge its leaders to contend with 
them, in confidence that they are more fit to take the 
lead. Therefore let him who wishes to be a Cynic 
philosopher not adopt merely their long cloak or 
wallet or staff or their way of wearing the hair, as 
though he were like a man walking unshaved and 
illiterate in a village that lacked barbers’ shops and 
schools, but let him consider that reason rather than 
a staff and a certain plan of life rather than a wallet 
are the mintmarks of the Cynic philosophy. And 
freedom of speech he must not employ until he have 
first proved how much he is worth, as I believe was 
the case with Crates and Diogenes. For they were 
so far from bearing with a bad grace any threat of 

1 An echo of Euripides, Phoenissae 551, mepsBAérecOar 
Tiusov, Kevov per ody. 
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1 Before cexAnuévos Cobet adds nai; cf. Oration 8. 250c. 
2 ebdaimovhoovew Hertlein suggests, evdamovnowow MSS. 
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fortune, whether one call such threats caprice or 
wanton insult, that once when he had been captured 
by pirates Diogenes joked with them; as for Crates 
he gave his property to the state, and being 
physically deformed he made fun of his own lame 
leg and hunched shoulders. But when his friends 
gave an entertainment he used to go, whether 
invited or not,! and would reconcile his nearest 
friends if he learned that they had quarrelled. 
He used to reprove them not harshly but with 
a charming manner and not so as to seem _ to 
persecute those whom he wished to reform, but 
as though he wished to be of use both to them 
and to the bystanders. 

Yet/this was not the chief end and aim of those 
Cynics, but as I said their main concern was how 
they might themselves attain to happiness and, as I 
think, they occupied themselves with other men only 
in so far as they comprehended that man is by nature 
a social and political animal ; and so they aided their 
fellow-citizens, not only by practising but by 
preaching as well. Then let him who wishes to be 
a Cynic, earnest and sincere, first take himself in 
hand like Diogenes and Crates, and expel from his 
own soul and from every part of it all passions and 
desires, and entrust all his affairs to reason and 
intelligence and steer his course by them. For this 
in my opinion was the sum and substance of the 
philosophy of Diogenes. 

And if Diogenes did sometimes visit a courtesan 
—though even this happened only once perhaps or 
not even once—let him who would be a Cynic first 
satisfy us that he is, like Diogenes, a man of solid 

1 Thucydides 1. 118. 
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1 avrg Cobet, oftw Hertlein, MSS. 
2 Spav, Petavius, ddva: Hertlein, MSS. 
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worth, and then if he see fit to do that sort of thing 
openly and in the sight of all men, we shall not 
reproach him with it or accuse him. First however 
we must see him display the ability to learn and the 
quick wit of Diogenes, and in all other relations he 
must show the same independence, self-sufficiency, 
justice, moderation, piety, gratitude, and the same 
extreme carefulness not to act at random or without 
a purpose or irrationally. For these too are cha- 
racteristic of the philosophy of Diogenes. Then let 
him trample on vaingloriousness, let him ridicule 
those who though they conceal in darkness the 
necessary functions of our nature—for instance the 
secretion of what is superfluous—yet in the centre 
of the market-place and of our cities carry on 
practices that are most brutal and by no means akin 
to our nature, for instance robbery of money, false 
accusations, unjust indictments, and the pursuit of 
other rascally business of the same sort. On the 
other hand when Diogenes made unseemly noises or 
obeyed the call of nature or did anything else of 
that sort in the market-place, as they say he did, he 
did so because he was trying to trample on the 
conceit of the men I have just mentioned, and to 
teach them that their practices were far more sordid 
and insupportable than his own. For what he did 
was in accordance with the nature of all of us, but 
theirs accorded with no man’s real nature, one may 
say, but were all due to moral depravity. 

In our own day, however, the imitators of 
Diogenes have chosen only what is easiest and least 
burdensome and have failed to see his nobler side. 
And as for you, in your desire to be more dignified 
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1 Yuxpe Naber, bepug Hertlein, MSS. 
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than those early Cynics you have strayed so far from 
Diogenes’ plan of life that you thought him an object 
of pity. But if you did not believe all this that I 
say about a man whom all the Greeks in the 
generation of Plato and Aristotle admired next to 
Socrates and Pythagoras, a man whose pupil was the 
teacher of the most modest and most wise Zeno,—and 
it isnot likely that they were all deceived about a man 
as contemptible as you make him out to be in your 
travesty,—well, in that case, my dear sir, perhaps you 
might have studied his character more carefully and 
you would have progressed further in your knowledge 
of the man. Was there, I ask,a single Greek who 
was not amazed by the endurance of Diogenes 
and by his perseverance, which had in it a truly 
royal greatness of soul? The man used to sleep in 
his jar on a bed of leaves more soundly than the 
Great King on his soft couch under a gilded roof; he 
used to eat his crust! with a better appetite than 
you now eat your Sicilian courses? ; he used to bathe 
his body in cold water and dry himself in the open 
air instead of with the linen towels with which you 
rub yourself down, my most philosophic friend! It 
becomes you well to ridicule him because, I suppose, 
like Themistocles you conquered Xerxes, or Darius 
like Alexander of Macedon. But if you had the 
least habit of reading books as I do, though Iam a 
statesman and engrossed in public affairs, you would 
know how much Alexander is said to have admired 
Diogenes’ greatness of soul. But you care little, I 
suppose, for any of these things. How should you 

1 Cf. Dio Chrysostom, Oration 6. 12, Arnim. 
2 A proverb; Sicily was famous for good cooking; cf. 

Plato, Republic 404 dD ; Horace, Odes 1. 1. 18, ‘* Siculae dapes.” 
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1 pirovernav Hertlein suggests, piAdy vexpoy, MSS. 
2 ot Reiske adds, wapapyevérw pév oo. Reiske conjectures, 

lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
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care? Far from it!! You admire and emulate the 
life of wretched women. 

However, if my discourse has improved you at all 
you will have gained more than I. But even if I 
accomplish nothing at the moment by writing on 
such a great subject thus hastily, and, as the saying is, 
without taking breath ?—for I gave to it only the 
leisure of two days, as the Muses or rather you your- 
self will bear me witness—then do you abide by 
your former opinions, but I at any rate shall never 
regret having spoken of that great man with due 
reverence. 

1 Demosthenes, De Corona 47. 
2 Demosthenes, De Corona, 308, cf. Vol. 1. Oration 5. 178 p. 
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INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VII 

Tue Seventh Oration is directed against the 
Cynic Heracleios, who had ventured to recite before 
an audience when Julian was present a myth 
or allegory in which the gods were irreverently 
handled. Julian raises the question whether fables 
and myths are suitable for a, Cynic discourse. He 
names the regular divisions of philosophy and decides 
that the use of myths may properly be allowed only 
to ethical philosophers and writers on theology: 
that myth is intended always as a means of religious 
teaching and should be addressed to children and 
those whose intellect does not allow them to 
envisage the truth without some such assistance. 
In Sallust’s treatise On the Gods and the World he 
gives much the same account of the proper function 
of myths and divides them into five species, giving 
examples of each. “To wish to teach the whole 
truth about the gods to all produces contempt 
in the foolish, because they cannot understand, 
and lack of zeal in the good; whereas to conceal 
the truth by myths prevents the contempt of the 
foolish and compels the good to practise philosophy.” ! 
This is precisely the opinion of Julian as expressed 

' Murray’s translation of Sallust in Four Stages of Greek 
Religion, New York, 1912, 
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INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VII 

' in the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Orations. Though 
both Julian and Sallust explain the myths away they 
are never rationalistic, and never offer the least excuse 
for scepticism. Julian’s explanation of the Semele 
myth,! which makes Semele an inspired prophetess 
and not the mother of Dionysus, tends to the 
greater glory of the god. The conclusion is that 

- Heracleios should not have used myth at all, but 
in any case he used the wrong sort and wrote 
in the wrong. spirit. He should have used such 
a myth as that composed by Prodicus the -sophist 
on the Choice of Heracles at the Crossroads, an 
allegory which is more than once cited by Julian 
and was a favourite illustration in later Greek 
literature.” 

To show. Heraclius what he might have written 
with propriety Julian adds a parable of his own 
modelled on that of Prodicus. In this he himself 
plays the part of a second Heracles, and takes 
the opportunity te vilify Constantius and point out 
his own mission of reformer and restorer of order 
and religion to the Empire. Throughout the parable 
there are striking resemblances with the First 
Oration of Dio Chrysostom, and Asmus* has made 
a detailed comparison of the two writers to prove 
that Julian wrote with Dio before him. In many 
of these parallels both Julian and Dio can be traced 
to a common classical source, usually Plato, but there 
is no doubt that Julian was thoroughly familiar 

1 Oration 7, 219. 2 Cf. Vol. I, Oration 2. 56 pv. 
$ Asmus, Julian und Dion Chrysostomus, 1895; cf. 

Praechter, Archiv fur Geschichte der Philosophie 5. Dion 
Chrysostomus als Quelle Julians. Julian only once mentions 
Dio by name, Oration 7, 212 c. 
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INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VII 

with the work of Dio and often used the same 
illustrations. Themistius! however uses the Prodicus 
myth in much the same words as Dio, and it is 
imitated also by Maximus of Tyre.? 

In conclusion Julian praises the earlier Cynics 
and criticises the later, in much the same words as 
he had used in the Sixth Oration. 

1 Themistius, 280 a. 
2 Maximus of Tyre, Dissertation 20. 
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IOTAIANOT ATTOKPATOPO® ITPO 
HPAKAEION KTNIKON 

MNEPI TOY MQ KYNISZTEON KAI EI MPENEL TQ KYNI 

MY@OTS TAATTEIN 

"H wroAna yiverat ev baKkp@ Xpove’ TOUTO €K 
THS Koppoias d aKNKOOTL or Tp~@nv émrHrAOev exBon- 
gat, omnvixa Tmapaxdnevres iKpoopea, KUDOS 
ovr TOpov ovdé yevvatov vAaKTovrTOS, GN @oTEp 
ai titTAat wvOovs adovTos Kat ovde TovTous UYLOS 
SuaTiOewévov. Tapaxyphua pev ovv emArAOE por 
Svavacravte Siardoas TOV oUoyov: émrel 6 
exphy @omrep €v Oedtpe Kw u@pOoupEvon © A paxhéous 
kat Avovicov Tapa TOV Kou@dav d axovew, ov Too 
AéyovToOs, GAAA TOV _ TuvELhEyLEvaV Xap vmé- 
peLva., paddov dé, ef yp TL Kal VEAVLK@TEPOV 
eLTELV, NU@V AUT@Y Evexa Kal TOD pn SoKely UTO 
devo Warpovias paddov i) dvavoias evoeBods Kal 
Aedoyia wevns, GoTep at meevabes, v UTO TOV pn- 
pariov coPnbels avaTThvat. éuevov bé éxeivo 
T™ pos EMaVTOV ELT OV 

TétrAabe 57, xpadin, kal xtvtepov adXo ToT 
eTANS, 

> / \ \ n I] / e / 

avacxov Kat KuUVvOS ANpovYTOS OdyoY nuEpas 
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TO' THE? CYNIC HERACLEITOS 

HOW A CYNIC OUGHT TO BEHAVE, AND WHETHER 
IT IS PROPER FOR HIM TO COMPOSE MYTHS 

* Truty with the lapse of time many things come 
to pass!””! This verse I have heard in a comedy 
and the other day I was tempted to proclaim it 
aloud, when by invitation we attended the lecture of 
a Cynic whose barking was neither distinct nor 
noble; but he was crooning myths as nurses do, and 
even these he did not compose in any profitable 
fashion. For a moment my impulse was to rise and 
break up the meeting. But though I had to listen 
as one does when Heracles and Dionysus are being 
caricatured in the theatre by comic poets,’ I bore it 
to the end, not for the speaker’s sake but for the 
sake of the audience, or rather, if I may presume 
to say so, it was still more for my own sake, so 
that I might not seem to be moved by superstition 
rather than by a pious and rational sentiment and 
to be seared into flight by his miserable words 
like a timid dove. So I stayed and repeated to 
myself the famous line “ Bear it my heart: yea 
thou didst of yore endure things yet more shame- 
ful.’ Endure for the brief fraction of a day even 

1 Kupolis fr.4. ? Cf. Misopogon 3660. * Odyssey 20.18. 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VII 

MOplov, ov mp@ToV akovers TOV Deav BLacdnpov- 
Hévov, OVX OUTW TA KOLWa TpPadTTOMEV KAO, 
ovy otTw Tav idiwv Evexa awppovovpev, ov 
pny ovde evTuxels eopev, WoTE TAs aKoaus 
Kaapas éyew 7) TO TeNEVTAiov youv Ta Oupara 
en) xexpavOar Tois =TavTodaTrois TovToUh TOU 
avdnpov yévous aceBnyacw. eémel Se domep 
évoeets Huds TOV TOLOUTOY KaKO@V avéTANTEV OUK 
evayav 0 KvoV pnudtoYv Tov apiotov TaV Oedv 
dvoudoas, ws pntoTe apede pnt’ éexeivos eizreiy 
byte nets axovoat, Sevpo metpabapev avTov 
éf’ tuav bi6aFar, rp@tov péev 6Tt TO KUvl NOYOUS 
HarXov % wvOovs mpoonKker ypade.y, eita oTrotas 
Kal Tivas xpi Troveto0an Tas StacKevas TOV pvOo?r, 
el TL dpa Kal pirocodia mpoodetrau THS pubo- 
ypadias, émt tact Oe UTép THS T pos ToS Geovs 
eva Betas odin. SiaréEopau: TovTO yap Hot Kat 
THs els Upas mapodov yeyovev al'rvov kaimep ovK 
OvTL cuyypapine Kal TO év TO THO EL Neveu 
aoTep aAXO TL TOV errayO av Kal, ToPLaTiK ey 
TOV eum poo bev Xpovov TaparTnoapéeva. pupa dé 
oTep TOU pvdov abamep Tuva, yeveahoyiar i tows 
ovK dvdppoorov épol Te pavar t ipiv Te axodoat. 

Thy pev ouv apxXny omdbev nupéOn Kat batts 6 
TP@TOS eTuXeLpnaas 70 Yreddos TOavas ouv- 
Geivas 7 pos operevay i) yuxayoyiar TOV AKpow- 
péven, ov fadXov ev pot Ts av % el TLS emexelpna eve 
TOV 7 p@TOV TTA, povTa. i) Xpepardpevov avatnretp. 
él O€, @aoTrep tarmeis év Opany Kab @errania, 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

a babbling Cynic! It is not the first time that thou 
hast had to hear the gods blasphemed ! Our state 
is not so well governed, our private life is not so 
virtuous, in a word we are not so favoured by fortune 
that we can keep our ears pure or at any rate 
our éyes at least undefiled by the many and various 

_ impieties of this iron race. And now as though we 
had not enough of such vileness this Cynic fills our 
ears with his blasphemies, and has uttered the name 
of the highest of the gods in such wise as would he 
had never spoken nor I heard! But since he has 
done this, come, let me in your presence try to teach 
him this lesson ; first that it is more becoming for a 
Cynic to write discourses than myths; secondly, 
what sort of adaptations of the myths he ought 
to make, if indeed philosophy really needs mytho- 
logy at all; and finally 1 shall have a few words to 
say about reverence for the gods. For it is with this 
aim that I appear before you, I who have no talent 
for writing and who have hitherto avoided addressing 
the general public, as I have avoided all ,else that is 
tedious and sophistical. But perhaps it is not 
unsuitable for me to say and for you to hear a few 
words about myth in general as a sort of genealogy 
of that kind of writing. 

Now one could no more discover where myth was 
originally invented and who was the first to compose 
fiction in a plausible manner for the benefit or 
entertainment of his hearers, than if one were to try 

_ to find out who was the first man that sneezed or the 
first horse that neighed. But as cavalry arose in 
Thrace and Thessaly! and archers and the lighter 

1 ‘Inweis ev @ertadla Kal Opgrn Was a “well- known proverb ; 
cf. Oration 2. 63 c, D, 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VII 

Tokorau 5é Kal Ta Koupotepa Tov btrrwv év lvdia 
Kal Kpytn Kal Kapia aved dyn, Th pvoe THs 
xepas axorov0otvror ol wae TOY errutndevparor, 
ovTw TUS brrohapBaver Kal érl TOV add@v mpary- 
Haron, év ols Exacta TLUATAL, padiara Tapa 
TOUT@Y avTa Kal ™pP@Tov nupnabas TOV dryehatoov 
EouKey avO pworray elval TO ye €& apyis o pdOos 
etpnua, Kal Sia péver é& éxeivou HeEXpe Kal vov Tap 
avrois TOMTEVOLEVOY TO Tpary ju @oTrep GAO TL 
TOV axpoaparov, avrOs Kal KiOdpa, Tépryews 
évexa Kal puxaryoyias. OOTEp yap ot? dpvides 
imtacOar Kal vetv oi* ixOves at te édadou Oeiv 
€mreLo1) mepvnac Ww ovdev Tob didax Ofvas m™poo- 
déovrat, Kav non TLS KAY cabetptn, TelpaTa 
bas xphobar TOUTOLS ‘TOLS Hopious, ™ pos a ouy- 
ower avrois TepuKoct, TavTl Ta oa, oUT@S ola 

206 

Kal TO TOV WO pono yevos OvK Go Te Thv B 
poxiy é exov i) Aoyou Kal ema T UNV adomep éyxab- 
eLpyMevny; 0 67 Kat Aéyouow ot copol Suva, 
émrl TO pavOavew Te" Kal fnreiv Kat TONUT pany MOV 
civ, OS TOs olKevoTaTov EavT@ TOV epyor, 
TpemeT au’ Kal oT@ bev EUPEVIS. eds TAXES éduce 
Ta Seo pa, Kal THV bvapw els évépyevav nyaye, 
TOUT@ WapecTLW evOds emeoTnun, Tols dedepévors 
dé tt, Kabarep oipat lEi@v vepédrn Tvl? a avtt THs C 
Oeod Aévyerat Trapavamaveneat, TOUTOLS avr’ 
arnOods rwevdns® éevrérnxe SoEa: yivetar yap 

patter Kapla Reiske suggests avepavn. 
of Cobet adds. of Cobet adds. 
te Hertlein suggests, 7: MSS. 

5 eles vepern tivt Gobet, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
6 tovrots aT’ aAnBois Vevdhs Cobet, lacuna Hertlein, MSS., 

évrérnxe Wright, rérnxe Hertlein, MSS. 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

sort of weapons in India, Crete and Caria—€since the 
customs of the people were I suppose adapted to the 
nature of the country,}—just so we may assume about 
other things as well,*that where anything is highly 
‘prized by a nation it was first disgovered by that 
nation rather than by any other. Cn this assump- 
tion then it seems likely that myth was origirally 
the invention of men given to pastoral pursuits, 
and from that day to this the making of myths is 
still peculiarly cultivated by them, just as they first 
invented instruments of music, the flute and the lyre, 
for their pleasure and entertainment.) For just as it 
is the nature of birds to fly and of_fish to swim and 
of stags to run, and hence they need not be taught 
to do so; and even if one bind or imprison these 
animals they try none the less to use those special 
parts of themselves for the purpose for which they 
know they are naturally adapted; even so | think 
the human race whose» soul is no other than reason 
and knowledge imprisoned so to speak in the body— 
the philosophers call it a potentiality—even so I say 
the human race inclines to learning, research and 
study, as of all tasks most congenial to it. And when 
a kindly god without delay looses a man’s fetters 
and brings that potentiality into activity, then on 
the instant knowledge is his: whereas in those who 
are still imprisoned false opinion instead of true is 
implanted, just as, I think, Ixion is said to have 
embraced a sort of cloud instead of the goddess.! 
And hence they produce wind-eggs? and monstrous 

1 7.e. Hera; cf. Pindar, Pythian 2. 20 foll.; Dio Chrysostom 
4, 130, Arnim. 

2 Cf. Plato, Theaetetus 151 5. 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VII 

évrevdev avtots! ta virnvéwia Kal TepaTwoon TavTi 
THS GadnOods émiotHyns olov eidwra atta Kal 
oKial' mpdtTovat yoov mpo THS TOV ANNO» émt- 
orThpns Ta eddy Kal SiddoKovai ye para TpoOdp- 
ws Kal pavOdvovolty woTrep olwat ypnorov TL Kab 
Oavpacrov. ei 8 ddws ypy TL Kal brép TOV TOUS 
pv@ovs TO ™ pOrTov TracavT@v amohoyioac Gat, 
doxoval pow Tais Tay TALoL@Yy puxais, OomEp at 
ritBau Tepl Tas aovropulas. Kynov@aw avrois 
oKUTWa aTTA TpocapTact’ Taiv xepoir, iva avT@v 
TapapvOiowvral TO m aos, odT@ O€ Kal ovTOL TO 
yuxapio mrepopvobyTt kal roOobvre wréov ebdévae 
Tl, owacKes bau dé ovrr@ TarnOi} duvapév@ TtadTa 
émoxerevery, Ho mTep apdovres apoupay dupaoar, 
wa 6) vipat avTay Tov yapyahicpov Kal THY 
eas TapapvOnowvral. 

Tod 6€ rTotovTou mpoPatvorros Kal Tapa Tots 
e EdAnow _ed8oxipobvTos, elAxvoay évTevOev ol 
moral TOV aivov, os Tob pvGov Siadéper TO pa) 
T™pos Tatoas, ada T pos avdpas merous Ga Kab 
HA) puxayoyiav povor, ada Kal Tapalverw eXeLY 
Tuva. Bovrerar yap ET LK PUTT O[LEVOS Tapawe TE 
Kat didda Ker, éTav. o you TO pavepars elreiy 
evAaPHrat, THY Tapa TOV GKOVOVT@V U ope jevos 
améxOevav. ovr TOU cat “Haiodos avto paiverar 
TeTOLNKOS’ O S€ weTa TOUTOY "Apytroxos domep 
Hdveua TL meptTiBels TH TOUo el, pvBous ovK 
oduydKis eXpHTAaTO OpaV, > EeiKOS, THY meV UTd- 

1 abrois Wright, ai7g Hertlein, MSS. ~ 
2 xpooaprao: Hertlein suggests, rpovaprar- MSS. - 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

births, mere phantoms and shadows so to speak 
of true science. And thus instead of genuine 
science they profess false doctrines, and are very 
zealous in learning and teaching such doctrines, 
as though forsooth they were something useful and 
admirable. But if I am bound to say something in 
defence of those who originally invented myths, I 
think they wrote them for childish souls: and I 
liken them to nurses who hang leathern toys to the 
hands of children when they are irritated by 
teething, in order to ease their suffering: so those 
mythologists wrote for the feeble soul whose wings 
are just beginning to sprout, and who, though still 
incapable of being taught the truth, is yearning for 
further knowledge, and they poured in a stream of 
myths like men who water a thirsty field, so as to 
soothe their irritation and pangs.! 

Then when the myth was gaining. ground and 
coming into favour in Greece, poets developed from 
it the fable with a moral, which differs from the 
myth in that the latter is addressed to children and 
the former to men, and is designed not merely to 
entertain them but conveys moral exhortation besides. 
For the man who employs fable aims at moral exhorta- 
tion and instruction, though he conceals his aim and 
takes care not to speak openly, for fear of alienating 
his hearers. Hesiod, for instance, seems to have 
written with this in view. And after him Archilochus 
often employed myths,? adorning and as it were 
seasoning his poetry with them, probably because he 

1 The whole passage echoes Plato, Phaedrus 251. 
2 Cf. Archilochus frr. 86, 89; Archilochus used the beast- 

fable or parable: Julian here ignores his own distinction and 
uses the wider term ‘myth.’ Hesiod used myth as well as 

~~ fable. 
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Geow, iv perner, THS ToLavTHS Wuyaywylas évdeas 
éyovoay, capas Sé éyvaxds, dtt oTepopévy pvOov 
Toinots érotrotia wovov éartiv, éorépntar Oé, @S av 
elroL TUS, EAUTHS, OV yap ETL EelTeTaL Tolnats, 
novopaTa Tav’Ta Tapa THs tmountixhns Movons 
eSpérato, kal mapéOnké ye attod tovTov yapw, 
dws py aiArAdoypados Tis, GAAA ToOLNTIS 
vop.cbein. 

‘O b€ 8) Trav pvOwv “Opunpos 7 Bovevdidyns 7 
T\drov, H 8, Te Bovreu Kaeiy auTov, Aicwmros iy 
0 Ld p00s, dodo THY TY nv} padrov 7 Uy TH Tpoai- 
peru, ovK appov pay 2 ovde KaT avTO ToUTO avnp. 
@ yap 0 vO pos ov peredioou mappnatas, TOUT 
mpoanKov Hy eo KvarypadnpEvas | Tas oupBovhas 
Kal TETTOLKIAPLEVAS. morn Kal Xapore mapapépery, 
HoT ep olwat Tov lat pay ot pev érevPepor TO déov 
emutarrovely, éav 6é a awa TLS OLKEeTNS yévnrar ay 
Toyny Kal TY TEXYNY iaTtpos, Tpaypara exet 
KoXaKkevew awa Kal Oeparrevery TOV Seomorny 
dvayKalopevos. ei fev ovv Kal T@ Kuvl ™poo- 
HKEL TAUTNS THS dovXéias, heyérer, ypagero, 
Tapax opel Tor Ths LvOoroyias avTo mas oaticoby, 
et O€ Hovos elvai pnow érevbepos, éml TL XP" 
eT aL Tots BvOos, ovK olda, moTepov iva TO 
TLK POV Kab Sdxvov THS oupBoudijs nOov7p Kal 
YapiTL Kepdoas dpa TE ovnon Kal amopuyn TO 
™poahaBeiv Tl Tapa TOU ovivapevov KAKOV ; ada 
TOUTO €OTL av Soudompemes. GX dpmevov av 
Tus SidayGein un Ta TPdypaTta aKkovwy avTa pnde 

1 chy rixnv Cobet, od thy toxnv Hertlein, MSS, 
2 uhv Hertlein suggests, ney MSS. 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

saw that his subject matter needed something of 
this sort to make it attractive, and he well knew 
that poetry without myth is merely versification! and 
lacks, one may say, its essential characteristic, and so 
ceases to be poetry at all. Therefore he culled these 
sweets from the Muse of Poetry and offered them to 
his readers, in order that he might not be ranked 
merely as a writer of satife but might be counted a 
poet. 

But the Homer of myths, or their Thucydides, or 
Plato, or whatever we must call him, was Aesop of 
Samos, who was a slave by the accident of birth rather 
than by temperament, and he proved his sagacity by 
this very use of fable. For since the law did not 
allow him freedom of speech, he had no resource but 
to shadow forth his wise counsels and trick them out 
with charms and graces and so serve them up to his 
hearers. Just so, I think, physicians who are free- 
born men prescribe what is necessary, but when a 
man happens to be a slave by birth and a physician 
by profession, he is forced to take pains to flatter and 
cure his master at the same time. Now if our Cynic 
also is subject to this sort of slavery, let him recite 
myths, let him write them, and let everyone else 
under the sun leave to him the réle of mythologist. 
But since he asserts that he alone is free, | do not 
know what need he has of myths. Does he need to 
temper the harshness and severity of his advice with 
sweetness and charm, so that he may at once benefit 
mankind and avoid being harmed by one whom he * 
has benefited? Nay, that is too much like a slave. 
Moreover, would any man be better taught by not 

1 Plato, Phaedo 61 B. 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VII 

‘. \ \ Ta ém avTois dvopata KaTa TOV KwpmLKOY THY 
skagpny axapny déyovta; Gd avtl Tov pev 
é a) \ rab) iQ / 1 Py / > / z Fe be eivos tov DaéGovta ti} déov dvowacar; Ti Oé 
Ypatvey ovK evayas Tiv érwvuplay Tod Bacthéws 
‘Hrlov; ris 6€0 Mav nal tis 6 Leds trav yapal 
> / J / ” lal Mee ee 70 épxouévorv avOporwrv a&ias KareioOar, iv’ éxeiderv 
err avtovds metab a@pev ua@v Tas diavoias; KaiTOL, 
et Kal TODTO Oloy TE HY, Apewor Hv avTOvS oVO"A- 
gat Tos avOpwrous. 1 yap ovy oUTw KpeiTToV 
S > a > 0 \ fa) / > / n 

Ww eitrety avOpwrixa Oeuévovs ovopata; padXov 
dé ove Oeuévous, ipKer yap Goamep nuiv ot yovets 
é0 > > > / fa a > can 2 8 \ rn 

eCevTo. arr eb unte pave eoTt paov~ O1a TOU 

TAdG MATOS pnTe TO KuviK@ wpérov mratrew Ta 
TolavTa, TOU yap ovK épetcduela Tod TodVTE- 
ods avar@puatos, mpos é-57 Kal épOeipayev Tov 

Sd 
Xpovov TAATTOVTES Kal cuvTLOévTES pvOdpia, elta 

hoyoypadodrtes Kal éxpavlavorres; 
"AXN’ tows 0 pev ROYos oF Hyat Seiy avTl Tov 

arnOav kal wh TweTracpévwyv Ta revdh Kal Tre- 
/ \ n , 2 / n > / hac neva, Tapa TOV KUvOS, @ Mov@ THs ehevGepias 

> “ al 

péteotiv, év Tois Kowots ddecbat cvAdOyaLs, 7 
/ be c 8 / > \ / > / 

avvnGeva dé ovTw® yéyover aro Atoyévous apEapyévn 
\ / »” a > fal 3O\ > a Kal Kparnros aypse tov édpeEns.  oddév oddapod 

_Twapaberypa ToLovTov euphoets éxeivo yap adingu 
/ : A lal 

Téws, OTL TH Kuvix@ TO vopuocpa Twapayapdtrovtt 

1 rt S€ov dvoudoo; tl Reiske, déov dvoudou, tov Hertlein 
MSS. ; 

* sdov Hertlein suggests, pdd.ov MSS. 
* odtw Hertlein suggests, air@ MSS. 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

hearing facts as they really are, or called by their 
real names, like the comic poet who calls a spade a 
spade?! What need to speak of Phaethon instead of 
So-and-so?. What need sacrilegiously to profane the 
title of King Helios? Who among men that walk 
here below? is worthy to be called Pan or Zeus, as 
though we should ascribe to those gods our human 
understanding ? And yet if indeed this were possible 
it would have been better to give the men their own 
names. Would it not have been better to speak of 
them thus and to bestow on them human names, or 
rather not bestow, for those that our parents gave us 
were enough? Well then if it is neither easier to 
learn by means of fiction, nor appropriate for the 
Cynic to invent that sort of thing at all, why did we 
‘not spare that wasteful expense,? and moreover why 
did we waste our time in inventing and composing 
trivial myths and then making stories of them and 
learning them by heart? 

But perhaps you will say that though reason 
asserts that the Cynic, who alone of men can claim 
to be free, ought not to invent and compose lying 
fictions instead of the unvarnished truth and then 
recite these in public assemblies, nevertheless the 
custom began with Diogenes and Crates, and has been 
maintained from that time by all Cynics. My answer 
is that nowhere will you find a single example of 
such a custom. For the moment I do not insist on 
the fact that it in no wise becomes a Cynic who 
must “ give a new stamp to the common currency ”’ 4 

1 Literally a boat: a proverb; Anonym. Com. Gr. Frag. 
199. 2 Ihad 5. 442; Hesiod, Theogony 272. 

3 An echo of Plutarch, Antonius 28: 1d moduredéotaroy, 
ws Avtipav elrev, avadwpa, Toy xpdvor. 

4 Cf. Oration 6. 188 a, B. 
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TH avvnbeia mpocéxe ovdapas MmpoanjKel, TO 
/ \ le ' \ \ e<y 
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€ / 
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Kal Oetos, 0 THY AAXOTpPioY TavTH Kal TavTwS 

1 uhri Cobet phro Hertlein, MSS. 
2 SiareEouat Cobet, Sinyhooua: Spanheim, Hertlein, V 

illegible. 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

to pay any attention to custom, but only to pure 
reason, and he ought to discover within himself 

' what is right for him to do and not learn it from 
without. And do not be misled by the fact that 
Antisthenes the disciple of Socrates, and Xenophon 
too, sometimes expressed themselves by means of 
myths; for I shall have something to say to you 
on this point in a moment. But now in the 
Muses’ name answer me this question about the 
Cynic philosophy. Are we to think it a sort of 
madness, a method of life not suitable for a human 
being, but rather a brutal attitude of mind which 
recks naught of the beautiful, the honourable, or the 
good? For Oenomaus! would make many people . 
hold this view of it. If you had taken any trouble to 
study the subject, you would have learned this from 
that Cynic’s “ Direct Inspiration of Oracles” and 
his work ‘ Against the Oracles,’ in short from 
everything that he wrote. This then is his aim, to 
do away with all reverence for the gods, to bring 
dishonour on all human wisdom, to trample on all 
law that can be identified with honour and justice, 
and more than this, to trample on those laws which 
have been as it were engraved on our souls by the 
gods, and have impelled us all to believe without 
teaching that the divine exists, and to direct our 
eyes to it and to yearn towards it: for our souls are 
disposed towards it as eyes towards the light. 
Furthermore, suppose that one should discard also 
that second law which is sanctified both by nature 
and by God, I mean the law that bids us keep our 
hands altogether and utterly from the property of 

| Cf. Oration 6. 187 c. 
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améxea Dau KENEVOV Kal unre ev Koyo pajre €v PY? 
pajre €v avtais Tais NavGavova aus TiS ru iis D 
évepyetass TavTa emerperr@v ouyxeir, domep Hutv 
Kal Tihs TENELOTATNS éoriv nryew@v Sixarog buns: 
dp’ ovK éoTt Bapabpov TO _mpaypa GaEvov; ap ov 
TOUS tabra émawobdytas domep 7008 pappaxovs 
eypiv ov OvcOXous Travopevous * eravver Oa 
Kovpotépa yap éott TY adienpwarov » Cnpla 
iBows dé Barropévous AT ONWAEV AL; dvapépovar 
14p ovTo. Th, Tpos tov Oeov eirré pot, TOY én” 
epnuias Ana revovT@y Kab KATELANPOTOY TAS 
axtas éwi T® AvpaivesOar Tots rare Manes 
Kata povoivres Gavarov, paciv: Gomep 0 
KAKELVOLS cwvopApTovaNs TavTnot THs ATrOVOLas. 
onal yoov 0 Kad’ twas ev TOUNTNS Kab uuoroyos, 
Os dé 0 140005 Anaorais Xpamévors GVELAEY, PWS 
Kal daipov, vrép TaV ANComévav THY OdraTTaVv 

Old te AntoTijpes, Utrelp dda Tol T adowvTat 
WVuyas rapbépevor. 

ti obv éti Erepov Enreis vmrép THs amovoias TeV 
AnoT@Y waptupa; mAnY ef jy Kal avdpeLoTépous 
av elmo. Tis TOV TOLOUT@Y KUVOV exelvous TOUS 
Agoras, irapeTepous dé Tév Moray éxelvav Tovs 
Kuvas TovTovol. ob pe yep oUVELOOTES avrois: 
ovUT@ poxOnpov TOV Biov ov adrov ba TO TOU 
@avatov dé0s 7 THY aicxuvny Tas épnuias 7 po- 
BadxXovrat, ot i ® dpa mepemraTovaty ® év TO bere 
TA KOLA VOpima aUYXEoVTES, OVXL THR KpeiTTOVva 

1 qwatomevous Cobet, roAcuoumévous Hertlein, MSS. 
2 Spa mepirarodow Hertlein mugeests, avaorpéqovrat Kon 

mepixatovow Cobet, avamarodow MS 
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others, and permits us neither by word or deed 
or in the inmost and secret activities of our Souls 
to confound such distinctions, since the law is our 

guide to the most perfect justice—is not this conduct 
worthy of the pit?! And ought not those who 
applauded such views to have been driven forth, 
not by blows with wands, like scapegoats,” for that 
penalty is too light for such crimes, but put to death 
by stoning? For tell me, in Heaven’s name, how 

- are such men less criminal than bandits who infest 

lonely places and haunt the coasts in order to despoil 
navigators? Because, as people say, they despise 
death; as though bandits were not inspired by the 
same frenzied courage! So says at any rate he® who 
with you counts as a poet and mythologist, though, as 
a Pythian god proclaimed to certain bandits who 
sought his oracle, he was a hero and divinity —I mean 
where, speaking of pirates of the sea, he says : “ Like 
pirates who wander over the sea, staking their lives.’’4 
What better witness can you require for the desperate 
courage of bandits?) Except indeed that one might 
say that bandits are more courageous than Cynics of 
this sort; while the Cynics are more reckless than 
they. For pirates, well aware as they are how 
worthless is the life they lead, take cover in desert 
places as much from shame as from the fear of death : 

-whereas the Cynics go up and down in our midst 
subverting the institutions of society, and that not 

1 The pit or chasm at Athens into which the bodies of 
criminals were thrown ; cf. Xenophon, Hellenica 1. 7. 20. 

2 For the ceremony of driving out the scapegoat see 
Harrison, Prolegomena to Greek Religion 97 ; Frazer, Golden 
Bough, Vol. 3, p. 93. 3 i.e. Homer. + Odyssey 3. 73. 
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Kal Kabapwrépav, adXrAja TH Yelpova Kai Bdedupo- 
tépav érreva dye ToNTELav. 

Tas dvapepopevas 5é eis TOV ete Tpayooias, 
ovaas pev Kal omororyoupévws | Kuvixod Tivos 
ouyypawmata, audsaBntovpévas S€ KaTa TovTO 
udvov, elite TOD SidacKdrov, Tod Avoyévous, ciciv, 
elite TOD paOntovd PiricKov, Tis ovK av éererOov 
BoervEaito Kali vopioeey brepBornv appntoup- 
ylas ovdé Tais eral pais drroneneipbas ; Tats 
Oivoudov dé é evTUX@v" eypanpe yap Kal Tpayedias 
Tots déoyous Tois éavTou maparrdnolas, appyrev 
appntotepa Kal Kaxdv Trépa, kal ovKé?? 6, TL HO 
Tepi avTav akiws éyo, Kav ta Mayvyteyv Kaka, 
Kav To Teppéptov, Kav tracay atA@s avTois 
eripbéyEwpat THY Tpaywdiay peta TOU aaTvpoU 
Kal THS Kop@dias Kal Tod pipmov, oUTw Taca pev 
aiaxpoTns, Taca S&€ amovota mpos UmepBoray ev 
éxeivats TO avdpl rediroTéxvyntar Kal ei pev 
€x ToUTwY Tis a&tol TOV Kuvicpov omrotos Tis éoTu 
nyiv éemdetEar, BAYacdnuav tots Oeods, LAAKTOV 
mpos amavtas, Step epnv apyopevos, itw, Yo- 
petTw,” yhv po yis, Oot BovAoTO: et 8, Smrep O 
Beds Eby Asoyéver, TO voutopa mapayapdéas éri 
THY TPO TAUTHS eipnuevynv VTrd TOD OEeod cupBovAnv 
Tpérroto, TO I'yHOe cautov, Grrep Enrooavres ert 
tav épyov Avoyévns kal Kparns paivovtat, todto 
non Tov TavTos aEvoy eywye hainy av avédpl Kal 

1 $uodoyoupéevws Cobet, duodAoyouuéevas Hertlein, MSS. 
2 ywpelrw Hertlein suggests, xya:pérw MSS. 
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by introducing a better and purer state of things 
but a worse and more corrupt state. 

Now as for the tragedies ascribed to Diogenes, 
which are, and are admitted to be, the composition of 
some Cynic—the only point in dispute being whether 
they are by the master himself, Diogenes, or by his 
disciple Philiscus,—what reader of these would ‘not 
abhor them, and find in them an excess of infamy not 
to be surpassed even by courtesans? However, let 
him go on to read the tragedies of Oenomaus—for 
he too wrote tragedies to match his discourses—and 
he will find that they are more inconceivably infamous, 
that they transgress the very limits of evil; in fact I 
have no words to describe them adequately, and in 
vain should I cite in comparison tlie horrors of 
Magnesia,! the wickedness of ‘Termerus ? or the whole 
of tragedy put together, along with satiric drama, 
comedy and the mime: with such art has their 
author displayed in those works every conceivable 
vileness and folly in their most extreme form. 

Now if from such works any man chooses to demon- 
strate to us the character of the Cynic philosophy, 
and to blaspheme the gods and bark at all men, as I 
said when I began, let him go, let him depart to the 
uttermost parts of the earth whithersoever he 
pleases. But if he do as the god enjoined on 
Diogenes, and first “ give a new stamp to the com- 
mon currency,’ then devote himself to the advice 
uttered earlier by the god, the precept “ Know 
Thyself,’ which Diogenes. and Crates evidently 
followed in their actual practice, then I say that 
this is wholly worthy of one who desires to be a 

1 A proverb ; cf. Archilochus fr. 27, Bergk. 
2 A robber whom Theseus killed ; Plutarch, Theseus 11. 
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1 +s Cobet, tis rod Hertlein, MSS, 
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leader and a philosopher. For surely we know what 
the god meant? He enjoined on Diogenes to 
despise the opinion of the crowd and to give a new 
stamp, not to truth, but to the common currency. 
Now to which of these categories shall we assign 
self-knowledge? Can we call it common currency? 
Shall we not rather say that it is the very summary 
of truth, and by the injunction “ Know Thyself” we 
are told the way in which we must “give a new 
stamp to the common currency”? For just as one 
who pays no regard whatever to conventional 
opinions but goes straight for the truth will not 
decide his own conduct by those ‘opinions but by 
actual facts, so | think he who knows himself will 

_ know accurately, not the opinion of others about him, 
but what he is in reality. It follows then, does it not? 
that the Pythian god speaks the truth, and more- 
over that Diogenes was clearly convinced of this since 
he obeyed the god and so became, instead of an exile, 
I will not say greater than the King of Persia, but 
according to the tradition handed down actually 
an object of envy to the man! who had broken the 
power of Persia and was rivalling the exploits of 
Heracles and ambitious to surpass Achilles. Then 
let us judge of the attitude of Diogenes towards 
gods and men, not from the discourses of Oenomaus 
or the tragedies of Philiscus—who by ascribing 
their authorship to Diogenes grossly slandered that 
sacred personage—but let us, I say, judge him by 
his deeds. 

Why in the name of Zeus did he go to Olympia? 
To see the athletes compete? Nay, could he not 
have seen those very athletes without trouble both at 

1 4,e. Alexander. 
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the Isthmian games and the Panathenaic festival ? 
Then was it because he wished to meet there the 
most distinguished Greeks? But did they not go to 
the Isthmus too? So you cannot discover any other 
motive than that of doing honour to the god. He 
was not, you say, awestruck by a thunderstorm. Ye 
gods, I too have witnessed such signs from Zeus 
over and over again, without being awestruck! Yet 
for all that I feel awe of the gods, I love, I revere, | 
venerate them, and in short have precisely the same 
feelings towards them as one would have towards 
kind masters ! or teachers or fathers or guardians or 
any beings of that sort. That isthe very reason why 
I eould hardly sit still the other day and listen to 
your speech. However, I have spoken thus as I was 
somehow or other impelled to speak, though perhaps 
it would have been better to say nothing at all. 

_ To return to Diogenes: he was poor and lacked 
means, yet he travelled to Olympia, though he bade 
Alexander come to him, if we are to believe Dio.? 
So convinced was he that it was his duty to visit the 
temples of the gods, but that it was the duty of the 
most royal monarch of that day to come to him for 
an interview. And was not that royal advice which 
he wrote to Archidamus? Nay, not only in words 
but in deeds also did Diogenes show his reverence 
for the gods. For he preferred to live in Athens, 
but when the divine command had sent him away to 
Corinth, even after he had been set free by the man 
who had bought him, he did not think he ought to 
leave that city. For he believed that the gods took 
care of him, and that he had been sent to Corinth, 

1 Plato, Phaedo 63 c. 
* Dio Chrysostom, Oration 4, 12, Arnim. 
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parny oueée KaTa TIWa GuYTUYIaD, Tpomov ‘6é Tia 
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' awyelpew Cobet, ao.v7 Hertlein; MSS. 
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not at random or by some accident, but by the gods 
themselves for some purpose. He saw that Corinth 

was more luxurious than Athens, and stood in need 

of a more severe and courageous reformer. 

To give you another instance: Are there not 

extant many charming poems by Crates also which 
- are proofs of his piety and veneration for the gods? 

- I will repeat them to you if you have not had time 
to learn this from the poems themselves : 

*“ Ye Muses of Pieria, glorious children of Memory 
and Olympian Zeus, grant me this prayer! Give me > 

food for my belly from day to day, but give it with- 

out slavery which makes life miserable indeed. 
. Make me useful rather than agreeable to 

my friends. ‘Treasure and the fame thereof I desire 
not to amass; nor do I crave the wealth of the 

beetle and the substance of the ant. But justice I 
desire to attain, and to collect riches that are easily 
earried, easily acquired, precious for virtue. If I 

attain these things I will worship Hermes and the 

holy Muses, not with costly and luxurious offerings, 
but with pious and virtuous actions.” ! 

You see that, far from blaspheming the gods as 
you do, he adored and prayed to them? For what 
number of hecatombs are worth as much as Piety, 

whom the inspired Euripides celebrated appropriately 
in the verses “ Piety, queen of the gods, Piety” ?? 

1 Cf. Oration 6. 199 v. 2 Bacchae 370. 
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}) TOUTO ce AEANOED, OTL TavTa, Kal TA peyara 
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> / \ \ BA PANT A \ / evpnplg Kal Tovs adAous edidacxe a Ta Samrav- 
pata Ths oolas, GANA THY Ogiav éxelvwY TpOTLMLaY 
éy tais ayioteiats. TowovTw O¢ Tw dvdpe THdE 
yevouévwm Ta Tpos Tovs Oeodrs ovK aKpoaTHpLA 
auvexpoteitTny! ovd wamep of codoi dv eixover 
kal pvOwv tots pirors cuveyryvécOnv:® NéyeTat 
yap tw Evpiridov cados 

“AmXods 0 wv00s THs adnOeias pur 

cKuaypadgias yap pnt TOV pevdi Kat abuxov bet - 
cOat. Tis odv 0 TPdTTOS avTOLs THs TUVOUGias éyi- 
VETO; TOV OYoY HyelTo TA Epya, Kal of THY 
Teviay TLLOVTES AVTOL TPaToL haivovrar® Kal TOV 
TaTpoov Kpnudtwov brrepioovTes, of THY atudiav 
domwacdmevor Tp@tor THY evTéNetay HoKovy dia 
TdvT@OV, Of TO TpayiKoY Kal coBapoy ek ToY 
adrotpiov éEarpodvtes Biwy @Kouv avtol mparov 
Tas ayopas 7) Ta TOV Oedy TEpévn, TH TpUdH Sé 
Kal Tpo TOV pnudteov dia TOV Epywv éToNeuour, 
Epyos éhéyxovtes, ov AOyw Bowvtes, te TH Ari 
cupPacireve eeotw ovdevos 7 TuLKp@v mavu 
pel gonnerere Te Cobet, Hertlein approves, ouvexporetrov 

2 guveyvyvéecOnv Cobet, Hertlein approves, cuveylyvecbov 
MSS. > palvovra Hertlein suggests, épaivovro MSS. 
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Or are you not aware that all offerings whether great 
or small that are brought to the gods with piety 

“have equal value, whereas without piety, I will not 
say hecatombs, but, by the gods, even the Olympian 
sacrifice! of a thousand oxen is merely empty ex- 
penditure and nothing else?? This I believe Crates 
recognised, and so with that piety which was his 
only possession he himself used to honour the gods 
with praises, and moreover taught others not to 
honour expensive offerings more than piety in the 
sacred ceremonies, This then was the attitude of 
both those Cynics towards the gods but they did 
not crowd audiences together to hear them, nor did 
they entertain their friends with similes and myths, 
like the wise men of to-day. For as Euripides well 
says,’ “Simple and unadorned is the language of 
truth.” Only the liar and the dishonest man, he 
says, have any use for a mysterious and allusive style. 
Now what was the manner of their intercourse with 
men? Deeds with them came before words, and 
if they honoured poverty they themselves seem 
first to have scorned inherited wealth; if they 
cultivated modesty, they themselves first practised 
plain living in every respect; if they tried to 
expel from the lives of other men the element of 
theatrical display and arrogance, they themselves 
first set the example by living in the open market 
places and the temple precincts, and they opposed 
luxury by their own practice before they did so in 
words ; nor did they shout aloud but proved by their 
actions that a man may rule as the equal of Zeus 
if he needs nothing or very little and so is not 

1 j.e, in honour of Olympian Zeus. 
2 Cf. Themistius 1824. * Phoenissae 472. 
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deopevoy ode TapevoyAovpevov Uo TOV GwWpmaATOS, 
ereriwv Se Tois apaptdvovow, ivixa wv oi 

araioavtes, ovK atroOavortas éBAachnpovr, hvika 
kal Tov €yOpav of peTpLMTEpoL omévOovTaL Tots 
amenOodaw. exer 5é 6 ye adrnOivds Kvov 
eyOpov ovdéva, Kav TO cwpadTioy avTOD TIS 
mataén, Kav Tovvowa TepLérKn, Kav oLdOpHTaL 
Kat Braognuy, dudTe TO pev ths exOpas yiverar 
7 pos avtitanov, TO é vUmepBaivor THY IT pos 
Erepov duirav evvoig Tyac Bar prret: Kay TUS 
érépos EXD pos: auton, Kabamep oiwar Tool 
Tos tovs Oeovs, € exeivep HEV OvK EoTLY €xOpds, ovd€ 
yap BraBepos, avTos dé avT@ Bapvrarov émriT Beis! 
Tiana. Thy Tou KpetTTOVvOS dryvovay épnuos Nei TreTat 
Tis éxelvou TpooTacias. 

"AAW el Hev viv pot TPOUKELTO Tépl Kuvio pod 

218 

ypapew, etTrov ay vmep TOUT@Y ere Ta maploTapevd B 
prot TOV elpnpeveov iows OvUK eNaTTO vv dé amo- 
didovTEes TO TUVEXES TH Tpoatpécet TeEpl TOD ToTa- 
Tous eivat Ypn Tovs TAaTTOMEévoUS TOY pUOeV 
ebeEns oxoT@pev. lows 6é iyetrar Kab TAUTNS 
THS eyXELpnja ews éxeivn, oTrola Twi pidocodia 
7 poo nKov 7 pvdoypapia, paivovras yap moh)ol 
Kal TOV pirrocopav avTo Kal TOV Jeohoyov Town- 
TAaVTES, @oTEp ‘Opdevs bev O Tahaoraros evd eos 
pirocopijoas, ovK épeanes b¢ kal TOV per’ €KELVOV" 
ov pay. ara Kal Revodav paiverar Kal AvticGé- 
vns Kal Uratov T pooxpnT apevor TOAAK OU TOS 
pudors, oO hl mepnver, et Kal pa) TO Kuvixd, 
pirocopa yoor Twt TpoanKerv y pvOoypapia. 

1 émeridels Hertlein suggests, émidels MSS. 
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hampered by his body; and they reproved sinners 
during the lifetime of those who had offended but 
did not speak ill of the dead; for when men are 
dead even their enemies, at least the more moderate, 
make peace with the departed. But the genuine 
Cynic has no enemy, even though men strike his 
feeble body or drag his name in the mire, or slander 
and speak ill of him, because enmity is felt only 
towards an opponent, but that which is above personal 
rivalry is usually loved and respected. But if anyone 
is hostile to a Cynic, as indeed many are even to the 
gods, he is not that Cynic’s enemy, since he cannot 
injure him; rather he inflicts on himself the most 
terrible punishment of all, namely ignorance of one 
who is nobler than himself; and so he is deserted 
and bereft of the other’s protection. 

Now if my present task were to write about the 
Cynic philosophy, I could add many details about 
the Cynics, not less important than what I have said 
already. But not to interrupt my main theme, I 
will now consider in due course the question what 
kind of myths ought to be invented. But perhaps 
another inquiry should precede this attempt, I mean 
to what branch of philosophy the composition of 
myths is appropriate.. For we see that many 
philosophers and theologians too have employed it, 
Orpheus for instance, the most ancient of all the 
inspired philosophers, and many besides of those that 
came after him. Nay what is more, Xenophon as 
we know and Antisthenes and Plato often introduced 
myths, so that it is obvious that even if the use of 
myth be not appropriate for the Cynic, still it may be 
so for some other type of philosopher. 
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Mixpa ody wtmép tov Ths dirocodias ite 
poplwv elite opydvwv mpoppytéov.’ gore yap ov 
péya TO Siadhépov oTorépws av Tis TO TpAKTLKo * 
Kal T@ hvoiK@ TO NoyiKOY TpocaplOun avay- 
Katov yap omotws paiverar KaT apupoTepa. TpLov 
57) ToUT@Y adOis Exacrtov els Tpla TéuveTat, TO meV 
gua tKov els TO OeoroytKdov Kal TO Tepl TA pwabn- 
pata Kal Tpitov TO Tepl THY TOY ywwopévov Kal 
aTOANUpEVoOY Kal ToV adidiav pév, c@paTav bé 
duos Oewpiav, Ti TO elvat avTois Kal Tis 4 ovata 
ExdoTOU' TOU TpaKTiKoD dé TO pev TpOS “Eva 
dvopa, HOLKOv, OLKOvomLKOY O€ TO TEpL play oiKiar, 
mohuTiKov S€ TO Tepl Tod? ETL pévTOL TOU 
ANoyLKOD TO Mev aTrObELKTLKOY Sia TOV aANOdY, TO 
dé dia toHv évddEav Biactixdy, TO b& bua Tov 
dawopévav évdoEwv trapadoyiotiKov. dvT@v oy 
TOTOUTMY TaV THS hirocodias pepav, ei wy TL me 
heAnOes Kal ovdéev Oavpacrov avopa OT PATLATHY 
pi Mav eEaxpBobv pwnd eEovuxiverw Ta Towabra, 
are ovK eK BiBr@v aoKnoews, aro Sé THS Tpoa- 
TuXoveNs aura ews amopbeyyopevov" éoea Oe 
your jou Ka bpets paptupes, el TAS nwepas: oyt- 
caobe,® Tora Tives evow at ) weragv TAUTNS “Te Kal 
THIS evaryXos Hey yevomevns axpodcews bowv Te 
7peev dX ONY Tapers” arn’, omrep Epny, et Kat 
Te TWAapanrérevTrras Tap: éuod* § KaiToOL vopitea ye 
pndev evociv* TANY 0 Tpoctibels ovK éxOpds, 
athe piros ora. 

* mpoppntéov Reiske, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
2 +g mpaxrin@ Hertlein suggests, TG te 70ng MSS. 
3 rAovyicatcbe Cobet, Aoyicerbe Hertlein, MSS. 
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I must first then say a few words about the sub- 
divisions or instruments of philosophy. It does not 
make much difference in which of two ways one 
reckons logic, whether with practical or natural philo- 
sophy, since it is equally necessary to both these 
branches. But I will consider these as three separate 
branches and assign to each one three subdivisions. 
Natural philosophy consists of theology, mathematics, 
and thirdly the study of this world of generation and 
decay and things that though imperishable are never- 
theless matter, and deals with their essential nature 
and their substance in each case. Practical philosophy 
again consists of ethics in so. far as it deals with the 
individual man, economics when it deals with the 
household as a unit, politics when it deals with the 
state. Logic, again, is demonstrative in so far as it 
deals with the truth of principles; polemic when it 
deals with general opinions; eristic when it deals 
with opinions that only seem probabilities. These 
then are the divisions of philosophy, if I mistake not. 
Though indeed it would not be surprising that a 
mere soldier should be none too exact in these 
matters or not have them at his fingers’ ends, seeing 

_ “that I speak less from book-knowledge than from 

f 
observation and experience. For that matter you 
can yourselves bear me witness thereto, if you count 
up how few days have elapsed between the lecture 
that we lately heard and to-day, and moreover the 
number of affairs with which they have been filled 
for me. But as I said if I have omitted anything— 
though I do not think I have—still if anyone can 
make my classification more complete he will be “no 
enemy but my friend.” ! 

1 Plato, Timaeus 54 A, 
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Totty 6) Tov pEepOv ovTE TH RoyKo 
mpoonKke. THS puOoypadlas ovTe Tod duatkod! 
TO pabnwatixoe, povov 6é, elmep apa, Tod 
TPAKTLKOD TO Tpos Eva ytvopéevm Kal Tov Oeoro- 
yikod TO TEACTTIKO Kal puaTiKo Hired yap 

pia KptTrecOar, Kal TO amoKkexpuppévov 
THs tav Oedv odoias OvK avéxeTat yupvois eis 
axabdprous akoas pirtecOar pnuwacw. dep be 
5) TOV XapaKTHpav n amoppyntos Pvais wpedety 
méepuKe Kal ayvoovpéevn’. Oeparrever your ov sruxas 
LOvoY, AAAa Kal copaTa, Kal Dewy Trovet Tapov- 

clas’ TovT olpar woAXdKIS ryiyverOar Kal Sia 
Tov pvOwv, btav eis TAS TOV TOANOV dicoas ov 
Suvapevas ta Ocia Kavapis déFacOar Ov aiviy- 
MaTov avtTois peta THS pvUOwY oKnVvoTOLias 
EYXENT AL. 

Pavepod bé 38m yevomévouv tive Kal tTroi@ 
prrocodias elSet Kab pudoypapeiy eo? bTe 7 poa- 
KEL’ TPOS yap TO Oyo paprupet TOUTOLS TOV 
TpohaBovrov avSpov T poaiper ts. éret kal IIda- 
TOVL TONG pepvOoroyntar mepl TOV év @OOU 
TpayLaTov Geohoyotrtt Kal mp0 ye TOUTOU TO 

THs Kaddorns, "Avricbéver Sé Kal Eevopavet 
kat avT® IAdtev T pay LATEVOMEVOLS noicas 
Twas bmrobéces ov TAapEpyos, adhe MeTa TLVOS 
éupenetas ) TOV veo eyKaTapmemnrar ypahys 
ods we eXpaY, el7rep eBovrou, Het povmevov avTt 
bev so ede petarapPavew epoéws 7 nse 

Tob puoiKod 7@ Hertlein suggests, 7@ lag otre MSS, | 
2 o° éxpiv Hertlein suggests, éxpav MSS 
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Now of these branches of philosophy, logic has no 
concern with the composition of myths; nor has 
mathematics, the sub-division of natural philosophy ; 
but they may be employed, if at all, by that depart- 
ment of practical philosophy which deals with the 
individual man, and by that department of theology 
which has to do with initiation and the Mysteries. 
For nature loves to hide her secrets,! and she does 
not suffer the hidden truth about the essential 
nature of the gods to be flung in naked words to the 
ears of the profane. Now there are certain charac- 
teristics of ours that derive benefit from that occult 
and unknown nature, which nourishes not our souls 
alone but. our bodies also, and brings us into the 
presence of the gods, and this I think~-often comes 
_about by means of myths; when through riddles and 

_ the dramatic setting of myths that knowledge is 
insinuated into the ears ‘of the multitude who 
cannot receive divine truths in their purest form. 

It is now evident what branch and what sort of 
philosophy may properly on occasion employ myths. 
And to support my argument I call to witness the 
authority of those philosophers who were the first to 
use myths. Plato for instance in his theological 
descriptions of life in Hades often uses myths, and 
the son? of Calliope before him. And when Antis- 
thenes and Xenophon and Plato himself discuss 

~ certain ethical theories they use myths as one of the 
ingredients, and not casually but of set purpose. 
Now if you too wished to use myths you ought 
to have imitated these philosophers, and instead of 
Heracles you should have introduced the name of 

1 Heracleitus fr. 123, Diels; cf. Themistius 698. 
? Orpheus. 
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Tivos dvopa Kal Tov’ Avticbévetov Titov éyyapar- 
Tey, avi dé THs Ipodixov oxnvorrotias audi Totv 
aupotv rovtow Oeoiv érépav opotav ciadyew ¢s 
To Oéarpov. 

"Ezrel 5€ wal Tov TereoTLKOY pvOMY érepvn- 
aOnv, hépe viv omroious elvar ypn Tovs éExaTép@ 
TOV MEpOVv ApwoTTovTas avTol Kal’ éavTods ideiv 
metpabapmev, ovKETL papTipev Tadatav év Tact 
mpoa deopevot, érropevot b€ véots ixveriv avopos, ov 
éy@ peta Ttovs Oeods €& tans “Apiotorérer Kal 

Tidtow dyapat te réOnrd re. dot 88 ody 
UTép TAVTWVY OUTOS, GAN U1rép TOV TEAETTLKOY, 
ads trapédwxev nuiv ‘Opdeds 6 Tas ayiwtatas 
TEXNETAS KATATTNTapMEVOS. TO yap év Tois pUOOLS 

amreupaivoyv avt@ TovT@ mpoodorotet mpos THY 
arnbeav. dom yap uadrov Trapddokov eat Kal 
TepaT@oes TO alviypa, TocovT@m paAdov oLKeE 
SiapaptipecOa, pn Tois avTodev Reyomévors 
TLOTEVELV, ANAA TA AEANOOTA TrepiepyalecOar Kal 
bn wpoTepov adiotacbat, mplv dv vo Oeois iHye- 
poow éxpavh yevoueva tov év hyiv téedhéon, war- 
Nov b€ TEAELOTH VoOdY Kal ef by TL KpEiTTOV Hiv 
UTAPXEL TOU VOV, AVTOD TOU Evds Kal TAYADOD Moipa 
Tis OMLYN TO TAY apepioTas exovea, THs Wuyxis 
TrANpopa Kal ev ‘Te évl Kal ayaO@ cuvéxovea 
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Perseus or Theseus, let us say, and have written in 
the style of Antisthenes; and in place of the 
dramatic setting used by Prodicus,' in treating 
of those two gods? you should have introduced into 
your theatre another setting of the same sort. 

But since I have mentioned also the myths that 
are suitéd to initiation, let us ourselves indepen- 
dently try to see what sort of myths they must be 
that suit one or the other of those two branches. of 
philosophy ;* and no longer need we call in the aid of 
witnesses from the remote past for all points, but we 
will follow in the fresh footprints of one* whom 
next to the gods I revere and admire, yes, equally 
with Aristotle and Plato. He does not treat of all 
kinds of myths but only those connected with 
initiation into the Mysteries, such as Orpheus, 
the founder of the most sacred of all the Mysteries, 
handed down to us. For it is the incongruous 
element in myths that guides us to the truth.? I 
mean that the more paradoxical and prodigious the 
riddle is the more it seems to warn us not to believe 
simply the bare words but rather to study diligently 
the hidden truth, and not to relax our efforts until 
under the guidance of the gods those hidden things 
become plain, and so initiate or rather perfect our in- 
telligence or whatever we possess that is more sublime 
than the intelligence, I mean that small particle of 
the One and the Good which contains the whole in- 
divisibly, the complement of the soul, and in the One 
and the Good comprehends the whole of soul itself 

1 7.e. in his allegory the Choice of Heracles ; Xenophon, 
Memorabilia 2.1.23 Julian, Oration 2. 56 v. 

2 7.e. Pan and Zeus; cf. 208 B. 
3 ze. ethics and theology ; cf. 216 B. 
* Jamblichus; cf. Oration 4.157p. = * Cf. Oration 5. 170. 
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maoav avray d:a THs Umrepexovons Kal Xw@pra Tis 
avrob Kab eEypnuevns mapovatas. ara rabra 
pev apdl tov peyav ‘Avovucov ove 018 bras 
erArGE wou Baxxevovre pavivar tov Body dé 218 
émertOn put TH yorrn Tept TOV apprTev yap 
ovdev xpn heyew. anna pot Aeol pev exetvov Kal 
bwov dé Tobs ToAAOIs, door Téws éeoTe TOUTwY 
apmwnro., THV ounow dover. 

‘Trép 6e @v elteivy Te Kal aKodaat Jems 
Kal dvepéantov app or Epous éoTl, mas oyos 
0 T popEpopevos éK TE AeEews kai dvavoias 
TU KELT AL, oUKOUV ere Kal o pdOes Royos 
Tis éoTLY, ex dvoly TOUTOW TUYKELTETAL, aKxo- B 
TO pev dé ExaTepov avTav, éorw anh Tis. €V 
oye Tavrt Oudvoua, Kal pevToL Kal KaTa oxXH wa. 
mpoayerat, Ta Tapadetypara dé appoiv éoTt 
WorAd. TO MeV obv ev amrodv éore Kal ovoev 
detrar ToUKthas, 7 8 eoynpaT oa evor EXEL d1a- 
popas év eauT@ TOANAS, @v, el TL Toe THS pnto- 

puts euéAnoev, OVK a€uveros el. TOUT@D On TOY 
Kata Oiavoiay oxXnpaTov dpmorrer TO pvOw Ta 
Trelo Ta TID Euouye ov” vmép TOV TrONOY ov” 
vmrep TOV aTavT@v éotl Ta ye vov pntéov, arr’ 
vmep Svotv, Tov TE cepvou Kara THY Sudvoway Kai 
ToD dmreppalvovTos. Ta d€ avTa TavTa Kal mept C 
THY reEw yiverau. Hoppovrau yap Tos Kal oXN- 
parilerat Tapa TOV a) Tpopepopevev elk} pnd 
OoTEp YEluadppouvs EXKOVT@Y GuUphETOs PnUaTeV 
éx THs _TpLodou: ad\Xa Tov dvotv TovTow, bray 
pev UTép THY Ociwy TAaTT@pEV, TEVA XpH TavU 
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through the prevailing and separate and distinct 
presence of the One. But I was impelled I know not 

_. how to rave with his own sacred frenzy when I spoke 
like this of the attributes of great Dionysus!; and 
now I set an ox on my tongue:? for I may not 
reveal what is too sacred for speech. However, may 
the gods grant to me and to many of you who 
have not as yet been initiated into these Mysteries 
to enjoy the blessings thereof! 

And now to confine myself to what is lawful for us, 
both for me to say and for you to hear. Every 
discourse that is uttered consists of language and the 
thought to be expressed. Now a myth is a sort of 
discourse and so it will consist of these two. Let us 
consider them separately. In every discourse the 
thought is of two kinds, either simple or expressed 
in figures of speech ; and there are many examples 
of both kinds. The one is simple and admits of no 
variety, but that which is embellished with figures 
has in itself many possibilities of variation with all 
of which you are yourself familiar if you have 
ever studied rhetoric ; and most of these figures of 
thought are suited to myth. However I need not 
now discuss all or indeed many of them, but only 
two, that in which the thought is dignified and that 
in which it is paradoxical. The same rules apply 
also to diction. For this is given a certain shape 
and form by those who do not express themselves 
carelessly or sweep in the refuse of language from 
the highways like a winter torrent. And now to 
consider these two types. When we invent myths 
about sacred things our language must be wholly 

1 Cf. Oration 4. 144 A. 
2 A proverb for mysterious silence; cf. Theognis 815 ; 

Aesch. Ag, 36. 
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Ta pypata elvar kal thv rAéEw os Err padoTa 
acéppova kal Kady Kal tots Oeois mperwdecta- 
Thv, TOV aicypav bé pndev kal Bracdnpov 7 
dSvaceBav, Stas mi) TO TANOEL THS ToLvavTHS 
> 4 / a \ \ 
apxynyol Opactvtntos yevopueOa, padrov dé Kai 
mpo Tov TAHOovs avTol TO Tepl Tovs Oeodrs Hoe- 

/ / »O\ » > a Bynxévat tporadBopev. ovdév odv amreupaivov 
> \ \ \ 4 / > \ a elvar xp?) Tept Tas TovavTas NéEELS, GAA Ep 
mavTa Kal KaXNa Kal peyarorperh Kal Ocia kal 
kabapa Kal THs Tov Oedv ovdcias eis Stvapw 
éotoyacpéva: TO 5€ KaTa THY Sidvo”tay amep- 
phaivov tod ypnoipou yuyvopevov Yapw éyKptréor, 
as av wn twos wTropyncews E@Oev of avOpwrrot 
Sedpevot, GX’ bd TaV ev aVT@O Aeyopuevov TO 

4 4 \ 4 Le] \ 
uvVO@ SidacKopevor TO NaVOavov pocbaL Kal TOAV- 
mpayywovety vd nyewoar Tots Yeois mpoOuunOeter. 
? an \ 4 lal 7 / 

LO0d yap éywye TOAA@V HKOVTa eyovTaV avOpw- 

mov pev Tov Avovucor, émeimep éx Lewédns éyéveto, 
Oedv dé dia Oeovpyias Kal TedeoTLKAs, domep TOV 
Seam orny “Hpakdéa dua THs Baoiduens apeThs els 
TOV "Orvprroy t vd TOU TAT POS avix Gat tov Atos. 
aN’; @ TaV, el7rov, ov Evviere Tob pvbov pavepas 
aivitTopevou. ov yap ay yéveris cor Oop 
‘Hpaxdéous, obTw 871 Kal Avovicou, ¢ éxoura pev 
70 KpelTToV kal Umepexov Kat éEnpnpuevor, ev TO 
peT pio dé Spmas evs HS avOparivns pucews 
pévovea Kal Tes apopouovpern mpos nas; “H pa- 
Kris dé Aéyera matdtov yeveoOar Kal Kara 
pikpov avT@ TO cha TO Ociov émidodvar, Kal 

1 §) Cobet, 5¢ Hertlein, MSS, 
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dignified and the diction must be as far as possible 
sober, beautiful, and entirely appropriate to the 
gods ; ; there must be nothing in it base or slanderous 
or impious, for fear we should lead the common 
people into this sort of sacrilegious rashness; or 
rather for fear we should ourselves anticipate the 
common people in displaying impiety towards the 
gods. Therefore there must be no incongruous 
element in diction thus employed, but all must be 
dignified, beautiful, splendid, divine, pure, and as far 
as possible in conformity with the essential nature of 
the gods. But as regards the thought, the incon- 
gruous may be admitted, so that under the guidance 
of the gods men may be inspired to search out and 
study the hidden meaning, though they must not 
ask for any hint of the truth from others, but must 
acquire their knowledge from what is said in the 
myth itself. For instance I have heard many 
people say that Dionysus was a mortal man because 
he was born of Semele, and that he became a god 
through his knowledge of theurgy and the Mysteries, 
and like our lord Heracles for his royal virtue was 
translated to Olympus by his father Zeus. “ Nay, 
my good sir,” said I, “do you not perceive that 
the myth is obviously an allegory?” For in what 
sense do we regard the “ birth” of Heracles, yes, and 
of Dionysus as well, since in their case birth has 
superior and surpassing and distinctive elements, 
even though it still falls within the limits of human 
nature, and up to a certain point resembles our 
own? Heracles for instance is said to have been 
a child, even as we are; his divine body grew 
gradually ; we are informed that he was instructed 

1 Cf. Oration 5. 170 B.c. 
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1 kara Cobet, xat Hertlein, MSS. 
2 Cf. Oration 4. 149 B. 
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by teachers;! they say that he carried on wars and 
defeated all his opponents, but for all that his body 
had to endure weariness. And in fact all this did 
in his case occur, but on a scale greater than human. 
For instance, while still in swaddling clothes he 
strangled the serpents and then opposed himself to 
the very elements of nature, the extremes of heat 
and cold and things the most difficult and hardest 
to contend with, I mean lack of food and loneliness ;? 
and then there is his journey over the sea itself in 
a golden cup,? though, by the gods, I do not think it 
was really a cup, but my belief is that he himself 
walked on the sea as though it were dry land. For 
what was impossible to Heracles? Which was there 
of the so-called elements that did not obey his 
divine and most pure body since they were subdued 
to the creative and perfecting force of his stainless 
and pure intelligence? For him did mighty Zeus, 
with the aid of Athene goddess of Forethought, 

_ beget to be the saviour of the world, and appointed 
as his guardian this goddess whom he had brought 
forth whole from the whole of himself; and later on 
he called him to his side through the flame of 
a thunderbolt, thus bidding his son to come to him 
by the divine signal of the ethereal rays of light. 
Now when we meditate on this, may Heracles be 
gracious to you and to me! 

As for the commonly received legend about the 
_ birth of Dionysus, which was in fact no birth but a 
divine manifestation, in what respect was it like the 
birth of men? While he was still in his mother’s 

_ | Cf. Dio Chrysostom, Oration 1.61, Arnim. 2? Cf. 2308. 
* Apollodorus, Bibliotheca 2 ; Athenaeus 11. 470. 
* This is perhaps a passing sneer at the Christians and 

need not be taken too seriously. 
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1 Gwpartioy tv Tay KruTnudtwy Friederich; Hertlein approves 
but would omit év: dwudriov ev Tay etnuatwy Hertlein, MSS., 
Td Swudtiov ev crimnua Tav Reiske, évoxqavros Arnoldt., 
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womb she, as the story goes, was beguiled by jealous 
Hera to entreat her lover to visit her as he was 
wont to visit his spouse. And then her frail body 
could not endure the thunders of Zeus and began to 
be consumed by the lightning. But when every- 
thing there was being devoured by flames, Zeus bade 
Hermes snatch Dionysus forth, and he cut open his 

_ own thigh and sewed the babe therein.t Then. in 
due course when the time was ripe for the child’s 
birth, Zeus in the pangs of travail came to the 
nymphs, and they by their song over the thigh 
“Undo the stitching”? brought to light for us the 
dithyramb. Whereupon the god was driven mad by 
Hera, but the Mother of the Gods healed him of his 
sickness and he straightway became a god. And he 
had for followers not, like Heracles, Lichas for 
instance or Iolaus or Telamon or Hylas or Abderos, : 
but Satyrs, Bacchanals, Pans and a whole host 
of lesser divinities. Do you perceive how much of 
human there is in this generation through the fire of 
a thunderbolt, that his delivery is even more human, 
and that his deeds, even more than these two that 
we have mentioned, resemble those of human beings ? 
Now why do we not set aside all this nonsense and 
recognise herein first the fact that Semele was wise 

_-in sacred things? For she was the daughter of 
Phoenician Cadmus, and the god himself bears 
witness to the wisdom of the Phoenicians* when he 
says “ The Phoenicians too have learned many of the ~ 
roads travelled by the blessed gods.”"* I think then 
that she was the first among the Greeks to perceive 

1 Cf. Euripides, Bacchae 279 foll. 2 Cf, Pindar fr. 85. 
3 Cf. Oration 4. 134 a. 
4 An oracular verse from an unknown source. 
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that there was to be before long a visible manifes- 
tation of this god, and that she foretold it, and 
then that, sooner than was fitting, she gave the 
signal for certain of the mystic rites connected with 
his worship, because she had not the patience to 
wait for the appointed time, and thus she was 
consumed by the fire that fell upon her. But when 
it was the will of Zeus to bestow on all mankind in 
common a new order of things, and to make them 
pass from the nomadic to a more civilised mode 
of life, Dionysus came from India and_ revealed 
himself as very god made visible, visiting the cities 
of men and leading with him a great host of beings 
in some sort divine ; and everywhere he bestowed 
on all men in common as the symbol of his mani- 
festation the plant of “the gentle vine”; and since 
their lives were made more gentle by it the Greeks 
as 1 think gave it that name;! and they called 
Semele the mother of Dionysus because of the pre- 
diction that she had made, but also because the god 
honoured her as having been the first prophetess of 
his advent while it was yet to be. 

Now since this is the historical truth of these 
events if they are accurately considered and examined, 
those who sought to discover what sort of god 
Dionysus is worked into a myth the truth which 
is as I said, and expressed in an allegory both the 
essential nature of the god and his conception in his 
father Zeus among the intelligible gods, and further 
his birth independently of generation in this our 
world.? . . . in the whole universe, and in their proper 
order all those other facts which are well worth 

1 juepts = the vine ; #uepos = gentle. 

2 Here follows a lacuna of several words. 
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1 TlevOeds fxabe MSS. ; Hertlein would omit éraée. 
2 &y Hertlein would add. 
% redcotouvpynoh Hertlein suggests, reAecroupynbein MSS. 
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studying but too difficult for me at any rate to 
describe ; partly perhaps because I am still ignorant 
of the precise truth about them,! but perhaps also 
because I am unwilling to exhibit as in a theatre 
this god who is at once hidden and manifest, and 
that, too, to ears that have not sought after truth and 
to minds disposed to anything rather than the study 
of philosophy. 

However let Dionysus himself decide about these 
things, though I do indeed implore him to inspire 
my mind and yours with his own sacred frenzy 
for the true knowledge of the: gods, so that we 
may not by remaining too long uninspired by him 
have to suffer the fate of Pentheus, perhaps even 
while we are alive, but most certainly after death 
has freed us from the body. For he in whom the 
abundance of life has not been perfected by the 
essential nature of Dionysus, uniform and wholly 
indivisible as it is in the divisible world and _ pre- 
existing whole and unmixed in all things, he I say 
who has not been perfected by means of the 
Bacchic and divine frenzy for the god, runs the risk 
that his life may flow into too many channels, and as 
it flows be torn to shreds, and hence come to 
naught. But when I say “ flow”’ or “ torn to shreds”’ 
no one must consider the bare meaning of the words 
and suppose that I mean a mere trickle of water or 
a thread of linen, but he must understand these 
words in another sense, that used by Plato, Plotinus, 
Porphyry and the inspired Iamblichus. One who 
does not interpret them thus will laugh at them no 
doubt, but let me assure him that it will be a 

1 Cf. Plato, Republic 382 v. 
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1 Spdtw todro Hertlein suggests, mparov 7G MSS. 
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Sardonic laugh,! since he will be forever deprived of 
that knowledge of the gods which I hold to be more 
precious than to rule over the whole world, Roman 
and barbarian put together, yea, I swear it by my 
lord Helios. But again some god or other and no 
choice of my own has made me rave with this Bacchic 
frenzy. 

To go back then to what led me to say all this. 
Whenever myths on sacred subjects are incongruous 
in thought, by that very fact they cry aloud, as it 
were, and summon us not. to believe them literally 
but to study and -track down their hidden meaning. 
And in such myths the incongruous element is even 
more valuable than the serious and straightforward, 
the more so that when the latter is used there is risk 
of our regarding the gods as exceedingly great and 
noble and good certainly, but still as human beings, 
whereas when the meaning is expressed incongruous 
there is some hope that men will neglect the more 
obvious sense of the words, and that pure intelligence 
may rise to the comprehension of the distinctive 
nature of the gods that transcends all existing 
things. 

These then are the reasons why that branch of 
philosophy which is connected with initiation and 
the doctrines of the Mysteries ought by all means to 
be expressed in devout and serious language, while 
as regards the thought the narrative may be ex- 
pounded in a style that has stranger qualities. But 
one who is inventing tales for the purpose of reform- 
ing morals and inserts myths therein, does so not for 
men but for those who are children whether in years 

1 A proverb for forced laughter, cf. Odyssey 22. 302; 
Plato, Republic 337 A. 
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or intelligence, and who on all accounts stand in 
need of such tales. If, however, you took us for 
children, me, for instance, or Anatolius here, and you 
may reckon with us Memmorius also and Sallust and 
add if you please all the others in due order, then 
you need a voyage to Anticyra.!| For why should 
one pretend to be polite? Tell me, I ask, in the 
name of the gods, and of myth itself, or rather in the 
name of Helios the King of all the universe, what 
have you ever accomplished, great or small? When 
did you ever champion one who was resisting 
oppression and had right on his side? When did 
you ever comfort the mourner and teach him by 
your arguments that death is not an evil either for 
him who has suffered it or for his friends ?. What youth 
will ever give you the credit for his temperance, and 
say that you have made him show himself sober in- 
stead of dissolute, and beautiful not merely in body 
but far more in soul? What strenuous discipline 
have you ever embraced? What have you ever 
done to make you worthy of the staff of Diogenes or 
still more, by Zeus, of his freedom of speech? Do 
you really think it so great an achievement to carry 
a staff and let your hair grow, and haunt cities and 
camps uttering calumnies against the noblest men, 
and flattering the vilest? Tell me in the name of 
Zeus and of this audience now present, who are dis- 
gusted with philosophy because of men of your sort, 
why was it that you visited the late Emperor Con- 
stantius in Italy but could not travel as far as Gaul ? 
And yet if you had come to me you would at any 
rate have associated with one who was better able to 

' Hellebore, supposed to be a cure for madness, grew at 
Anticyra ; hence the proverb: cf. Horace, Satires 2. 3. 166. 
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Eipeow EXELVOL. yiryver Oe ov avTois elKOTOS 
poBepwrepor. TAU pen. oby Upty eémnu ery@ 
ToDTO TO ovoua, vuvt 6€ avTo eovKa Ka yparew. B 
QWOTAKTLO TAS Twas ovomatovaw ot duoceBeis 
Paroraiou ToUT@Y ol mAELOUS puKpa 7 poe Mevor 
qo\Aa mavu, wadrov bé Ta TavTa mavtrax ober 
EvycopiSovor, Kal MpooKT evra © TO Tupac Oar 
Kal SopupopetcAas Kal Oeparrever Bau. TOLOUTOV 
tt Kal TO Duerepov Epryov earl, 7 AV laws TOU 
xpnpativer Bar. TOUTO dé ov map v Duds yoryverar, 
Tap npas dé TUVET@TEPOL yap eo wey TOV | GVONT OV 
EKELVOV’ lows d€ kal dua TO pnoev v viv eivat ™ po: 
oXN pa TOU popohoyeiv EUT poT@OTrMs, omroiov © 
éxeivous, hv Neyouew OUK oid Omes éhenpwoovyny, 
Ta © GAXNa ye TavtTa éoTly opi TE KaKetVvoLs 
TapaTAnoa. KATAEACITIATE THY TATpLOa MaTrEp 
éxeivol, mepiporTate TavTn Kal TO oT pato- 
TeOov Stax joaTe pahdov éxelvav Kal irape- 
TEpov" ol pev yap Kadovpevot, _ bpels dé Kal 
dmrehavy6 mero. Kal Th Xpyerov éx TOUT@Y Upiv 
éryéveTo, parXrov dé Kat npiv Tois aAXous; avijr- D 
bev o ‘AokAnmiddys, eiTa 0 Lepnviaves, Elta 0 
Xv UT POV, eita ovK olba maibapuov 6 6, TL EavO ov Kal 
juste eita ov, Kal we? Vuw@V adXot Sis TOTOUTOL. 

Tois EdAots Hertlein would add ; Naber suggests Bdirpots. 
2 rpooxtavrat Hertlein suggests, mpoojv oiua: MSS, 
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comprehend your language. What do you gain by 
travelling about in all directions and wearing out the 
very mules you ride? Yes, and I hear that you 
wear out the mule drivers as well, and that they 
dread the sight of you Cynics even more than of 
soldiers. For I am told that some of you belabour 
them more cruelly with -your staffs than do the 
soldiers with their swords, so that they are naturally 
more afraid of you. Long ago I gave you a nick- 
name and now I think I will write it down. It is 
monks,’ ! a name applied to certain persons by the 
impious Galilaeans. They are for the most part men 
who by making small sacrifices gain much or rather 
everything from all sources, and in addition secure 
honour, crowds of attendants and flattery: Some- 
thing like that is your method, except perhaps for 
uttering divine revelations: but this is not your 
custom, though it is ours ; for we are wiser than those 
insensate men. And perhaps too there is this difference 
that you have no excuse for levying tribute on 
Specious pretexts as they do ; which they call “alms,” 
whatever that may mean. But in all other respects 
your habits and theirs are very much alike. Like 
them you have abandoned your country, you wander 
about all over the world, and you gave more trouble 
than they did at my headquarters, and were more in- 
solent. For they were at any rate invited to come, but 
you we tried to drive away. And what good have you, 
or rather, what have the rest of us derived from all 
this? First arrived Asclepiades, then Serenianus, 
then Chytron, then a tall boy with yellow hair—I 
don’t know his name—then you, and with you all 

1 Or ‘‘solitaries” ; the word also means “heretic” ; but 
Julian evidently alludes to Christian monks who lived on 
charity. 
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, * ® > n ¢ / > /£ / 5) / ti ovv é€x THs tweTépas avddov yéyovey ayalon, 
° a / 7 / A / > / a ® Amato; Tis HoPeTO TOdS 7H Tis ibL@TNS THs 

/ bpetépas mappyncias; ov« adpovas pev to €& 
> A i QO \ >.» \ Oe n>) n e A 0é 
apxns etheoVe THY ETL TOV OVOE LOELY UpAsS CeoVTA 

/ / > / \ > / 
Bacthéa tropetav, aveOovtes 5é€ adpovéortepov 

avTn Kal apabéotepov Kai paviwdéoTtepov éxpn- 
cacle, KoX\aKevoarTes Gua Kal VNaKTHOAaYTES Kal 
BiBria Sdovtes Kal TadTa mpocayPhvar' mpoo- 
AuTapHnoavres; ovdeva Uuav olpwat eyo Tocav- 

/ > / an € / ’ 

Takis els idocopouv dorthoat, oodKis eis 
> / isd e a , / ‘ / dy TUypapews, OoTE Umi Anadnpeva Kab Avwetov 
avtt ths Ilouxitns te Hv TOV Bacieiov Ta 
mpoOupa. 

Ovx« amakere tadta; ov KataBadelte viv 

yovv, «6 Kal pn WpoTepov, OTe vuiv ovdév eoTL 
TA€oV ATO THS Kouns Kal Ths Baxtnpias; mas be 

\ / e 5 ¢ lal > , id 

Kat yeyovey vp vay evxatadpovntos » dtXo- 
codia; TOV pyTopiKay oi SvapabéataToL Kal ovd 
im avtod tod Bactrtéws “Epyod tay yAo@rrav 
? a / ip] \ »O\ 

éxxa0apOfvat Suvdpevor, hpevwOnvar Sé ovde 
a fel >? al an an a 

7 pos avis THS AOnvas ow TO “Epyg, TobTO ex 
THS aryopatou Kal TEpLTpeXovans apracavres 
évpexelas” ovee yap é év Ta.poumia Tepu Epo wevov 
avTo yuyvackover TO or Borpus T pos Borpuv 
merraiverac oppa@avy émrl TOV Kurc por Baxrn- 
pia, TpiBwv, Koun, TO evTedOev apabia, Opacos, 
irapoTns Kal wdvTa amTAM@S TA ToLadTA., THY 
avvTomov, paciv, odov Kat avvTovoy éml Ti 

' npooax Piva Hertlein suggests, mpaxOjva MSS. 
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twice as many more. And now, my good sirs, what 
good has come from your journey? What city or 
individual has had any experience of your alleged 
freedom of speech? Was it not foolish of you to 
choose in the first place to make this journey to an 
Emperor who did not even wish to set eyes on you? 
And when you had arrived, did you not behave even 
more foolishly and ignorantly and insanely in flatter- 
ing and barking at me in the same breath, and 
offering me your books, and moreover imploring that 
they should be taken to me? I do not believe that 
any one of you ever visited a philosopher's school as 
diligently as you did my secretary: in fact the 
entrance to the Palace stood for you in place of the 
Academy and the Lyceum and the Portico. 

Have done with all this nonsense! At any rate 
lay it aside now if not before, when you can get no 
advantage from your long hair and your staff. Shall 
I tell you how you have caused philosophy to be 
lightly esteemed? It is because the most ignorant 
of the rhetoricians, those whose tongues not King 
Hermes himself could purify, and who could not 
be made wise by Athene herself with the aid of 
Hermes, haying picked up their knowledge from 
their industry in frequenting public places,—for 
they do not know the truth of the current proverb, 
* Grape ripens near grape ’’!—then all rush into 
Cynicism. They adopt the staff, the cloak, the long 
hair, the ignorance that goes with these, the 
impudence, the insolence, and in a word everything 
of the sort. They say that they are travelling the 
short and ready road to virtue.2_ I would that you 

1 A proverb to express emulation ; cf. Juvenal 2. 81. 
2 Plutarch, Hrotici p. 759, says. this of the Cynics ; cf. 

Diogenes Laertius 7. 121. 
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aperiyy teva | Bpedov kal tpeis THY paKpay €ro- 
pever Oe: paov av dv éxelvns i) Od TAUTNS HO ETE. 
ovK lore, OTL peyddas exovow ai TUVTOMOL Tas 
Xarerorntas; Kal domrep év Tabs News opous 0 pev 
THY oT UVTOLOV énbeiv duvndels p paov exmepieror TH 
KUKN@, OVKETL pevToL TO avaranty 6 KbKrD eg, A 
Gets ENG ou av wavtTws Kal Thy eritopov, obra 67° 
Kal év TH pirocopia téros Té Eote Kal apxn pla 
yrdvat TE éavrov Kal apomormO vat Tos Oeois 
apx% pev ody éauTov yravat, Tédos O€  Tpos TOUS 
KpelTTOVas 0moLoTns. 

i Ooris ody Kuvicos elvat eB éreu,- TAVTOV vIrep- 
LO@Y TOY vojucpaToV Kal TOV wb poriver 
d0Fav, els éavTov kal TOV Gedy EMETT PAT TAL 
Tporepov. éxelv@ TO Xpuatov ovK éate xpuaton, 
OUx a pappos Wa ppos, él T pos apouBijy TUS 
aura eEeralou KaL THS akias aura émreT péyrevev 
aUT@ TLULNTH yever Oa ynv yap aed oidev 
iwpérepa. TO OT AVLOTEPOV 6é Kal TO pgov av- 
poTav elvat Kevobogias Tabra Kal apatias vevo- 

piicev epya: 70 aloxpov ) KaXov ovK év Tots 
eT aLvOUMEVOLS 0 Wperyouevors Tierat, GNX’ év TH 
pvoet: pevryer Tas TepiTTAas Tpodpds* aT oat pé- 
petas oe Ta, adpodicva. BiafSopévov be Tob 
THLATOS, ov 50&n T poorer IKE oude TEpPLMEVEL TOV 
payerpovy Kal Ta VTOTpi“paTa Kal THY Kviocar, 
ovoe THY Ppvynv ovde tiv Aaida ovde THY TOD 
Seivos*® mepiBrérretar yapeTny ovdé TO OuyatpLov 
ovdé THY Oepdrravvav aN ws évt wadiaTa ex TOV 

1 jévat Cobet, ropevducda Hertlein suggests, lacuna V. 
2 3h Cobet, 3b Hertlein, MSS. 
3 rod Bhivbe Cobet, rod de Hertlein, MSS. 
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were going by the longer! For you would more 
easily arrive by that road than by this of yours. 
Are you not aware that short cuts usually involve 
one in great difficulties? For just as is the case 
with the public roads, a traveller who is able to take 
a short cut will more easily than other men go all 
the way round, whereas it does not at all follow that 
he who went round could always go the short cut, 
so too in philosophy the end and the beginning are 
one, namely, to know oneself and to become like 
the gods. That is to say, the first principle is self- 
knowledge, and the end of conduct is the resem- 
blance to the higher powers. 

Therefore he who desires to be a Cynic despises 
all the usages and opinions of men, and turns 
his mind first of all to himself and the god. For 
him gold is not gold or sand sand, if one enquire 
into their value with a view to exchanging them, 
and leave it to him to rate them at their proper 
worth: for he knows that both of them are but 
earth. And the fact that one is scarcer and the 
other easier to obtain he thinks is merely the result 
of the vanity and ignorance of mankind. He will 
judge of the baseness or nobility of an action, not by 
the applause or blame of men but by its intrinsic 
nature. He avoids any excessin food, and renounces 
the pleasures of love. When he is forced to obey the 
needs of the body he is not the slave of opinion, nor 
does he wait for a cook and sauces and a savoury smell, 
nor does he ever look about for Phryne or Lais or 
So-and-so’s wife or young daughter or serving-maid. 
But as far as possible he satisfies his body’s needs 
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TpootvxyovT@yv anotAjcas THY Oepareiav Tov 
goHpatos Kal TO évoydody €F avTodD Tapwodpevos, 
avolev éx ths ‘OXvprov Kopudis émuBrérer Tovs 
adXous 

"Arns év Nemavt KATA TKOTOY HAdOKOYTAS, 

Umép ONyoV TavTaTacW anTor\avaEewrv UTopméevov- 
Tas dca ovdé Tapa TOV Ka@xutov Kal Tov Ayépovta 
Opvrodew oi KomoTEpol TOV TOLNTOY. % TUVTO- 
pos 000s éotw aitn. Set yap avtrov abpoas 
EKoTHVaL EavTOD Kal yvovat, OTL Oetos eat, Kal 
TOV vodv péev TOV EavTOD aTpUTwS Kal apeTAKLVA- 
Tws osuvéyew év Tois Oeiows Kal axpavTos Kal 
Kkabapots vonpaciv, odAvywpety O€ mavTn TOD 
c@patos Kat voulfew avTo Kata Tov ‘Hpaxdecrov 
KoTpiwv éxBAnTOTEpoY, ek TOU pagTov Oé avT@ 
Tas Oepareias aroTAnpodr, éws av o Oeds WoTrEp 
Opyav@ TO coma. ypnoGar émiTaTTy. 

Tatra peéev ody ws hacl tavtyn.' émavakw bé 
bev €&éEBnv. érrevdy) yap Tors pvOous mpoonKer 
mpos Tatdas nTor TO ppoveiv, Kav avdpes Bow, }) 
kal tois Ka? »AtKiav tadapious amayyédnew, 
éFeractéov Omrws pte eis Oeods pte eis avOpa- 
Tous TAnmpenes 7, Ka aTrEp évaryXos, dua ceBés Tt 
pndein? Kal mpocétt TovTo év atraciw aKxpiBas 
Bacawuoréor, ei miOaves, ei Tols Mpaypact Tpoc- 
puns, € “000s eat adnOas 0 TAATTOMEVOS. érrel 
TO Yé VOY UIrd Gov TreTTOLNpEVOV OV MOOS eaTL GOs*” 
KalTOL TOUTO ye éveavicvow’ GAA O pev pdOOS 

1 &s gaol ra’tn Cobet, cf. Oration 4. 148 B, lacuna Hert- 
lein, MSS. 

2 ods: Hertlein suggests; ods, &s épns MSS. 
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with whatever comes to hand, and by thrusting aside 
all hindrances derived from the body he contem- 
plates from above, from the peaks of Olympus, other 
men who are “Wandering in darkness in the 
meadow of Ate,’ and for the sake of a few wholly 
trifling pleasures are undergoing torments greater 
than any by the Cocytus or Acheron such as the 
most ingenious of the poets are always telling us 
about. Now the true short cut to philosophy is this. 
A man must completely come out of himself and 
recognise that he is divine, and not only keep his 
mind untiringly and steadfastly fixed on divine and 
stainless and pure thoughts, but he must also utterly 
despise his body, and think it, in the words of 
Heracleitus, “more worthless than dirt.” ? And by 
the easiest means he must satisfy his body’s needs so 
long as the god commands him to use it as an 
instrument. 

So much for that, as the saying is.? Now to go 
back to the point at which I digressed.* Since, as I 
was saying, myths ought to be addressed either to 
those who though grown men are children in intelli- 
gence, or to those who in actual years are mere 
children, we must take pains to utter in them 
no word that is offensive to gods or men or 
anything impious, as was done recently. And more- 
over we must in all cases apply careful tests to see 
whether the myth is plausible, closely related to the 
matter discussed and whether what is invented 
is really a myth. Now what you composed lately 
is not your own myth though you boasted that it 
was. Nay, your myth was an old one and you did 

1 Empedocles, fr. 21, Diels. ? Heracleitus, fr. 96, Diels. 
® Cf. Oration 4. 148 B. 4 293 a. 
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bh] <=. / > / \ 9 & ‘ / éoTe Taratds, epyppocas 5€ avTOV ov Tmpaypacw 2 
a e an a 
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/ / v4 / / \ 

TodAaKis pupiat Eos KaTa PBovKOAEOVTO, Kai 
/ fa! / \ b] pi , \ Toueves SovrAOL TE Kal éreVOEpor pucOwTOoOi, Kal 
, A \ >, OA at aN \ 

Bovrorot Body Kai aiyov aimorot Kal itmodopBot 
nan : LA , 

TOV imm@wVv, Kal wreloTAa KTHpaTa. ToOUTwY é 
aetoglt. \ \ e \ y f : avT@ TOAKMA pev O TaTHP amedEAOLTEL, TON- 

/ \ \ lad s 

NaTAdota OE avTOS émEexTHGaTO,! TOUTE OéXov 

1 écextnoato Naber, éxrhoato Hertlein, MSS. 
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but: adapt it to fresh circumstances, as I believe 
people are in the habit of doing who use tropes 
and figures of thought. The poet of Paros? for 
instance is much given to this style. It seems then 
that you did not even invent your myth, my very 
clever friend, and that yours was an idle boast. 
Though in fact the thing is done by any nurse with 
an inventive turn. And if the mythical tales of 
Plutarch had ever fallen into your hands you would 
not have failed to observe what a difference there is 
between inventing a myth from the beginning and 
adapting to one’s own purpose a myth that already 
exists. But I must not detain you even for a 
moment or hinder you on your way along that short | 
cut to wisdom by making you embark on books that 
are long and hard to read. You have not even 
hearé of the myth by Demosthenes which he of 
the Paeanian deme addressed to the Athenians 
when the Macedonian demanded that the Athenian 
orators be given up. You ought to have invented 
something of that sort. In Heaven’s name was it 
too hard for you to relate some little myth of the 
kind? You will force me too to become a 
myth-maker. + 

A certain rich man? had numerous flocks of sheep | 
and herds of cattle and “ranging flocks of goats’? 
and many times ten thousand mares “ grazed his 
marsh-meadows.” 4 Many shepherds too he had, 
both slaves and hired freedmen, neatherds and goat- 
herds and grooms for his horses, and many estates 
withal. Now much of all this his father had 
bequeathed to him, but he had himself acquired __ 

1 Archilochus. 2 Constantine. 
® Iliad 2. 474. 4 Tliad 20. 221. 
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> dé \ \ bt , @ \ o> =a Aw h év dikn Te Kal Tapa dixny: Euere yap adTo TOV 
Jedv or&iyov. éyévovto 6é av’T@ yuvaixes toddal D 
Kal vieis €& avtav Kal Ouvyatépes, ols éxetvos 
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Svvaito Ta Tolav’Ta KTacOaL py TapoYTa 4 Ta- 
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eTLTTHUOV THS ToLavTHS TéeyVNS, ATE fn OYO 
\ > / > \ 7, \ 

TpocerAnpas avTnv, adrAa ouvnbeia Twi Kal 
Teipa padrov, Womep oi hatrAor Tov iatpav €éK 22 

p>? B / : , P \ b vA ‘ a > > A THS eutrerpias povoyv t@pevot Tovs avOpwrrous, b0ev 
\ n 

Kal Suapedyet Ta TOAKA TOV voonparoy avrovs. 
dpKeiv ovv vopicas TO TAHOOS TOV viéov Tpgs TO 
purdgar THY ovoiav ovdev ébpovticey OTra@s 
écovtat orrovoaia. TO dé dpa adtois Hpk Tpa- 
Tov pev TOV ELS aXdprous aBiKNLaTOY. émOupav 
yap &xaoTos aaomep 0 TaTnp TONAL EXEL Kal 
}ov0s mavra én TOV Tédkas erparero. Té@s wey Bo 
ovv TOUTO émpaTTeTo. mpocaTréXavoy bé Kal Ob 
Evyyevets, o0d avtot maidevOévtes Karas, TIS 
Tov Taldwy avoias Te Kal auabias. eita érip- 
TAATO povev mavTa, Kal. TparytKn KaTapa vmod 
Tov dSaipovos eis épryov PYETO" | Ta TaTppa yap 
OnnT@ oLonpe@ ) Suehayxavov, Kab ay TavTa dxoo pias 
TANPN TaTp@a pev Lepa KATET KAT TETO Tapa TOV 
Tatiooyv odywpnbévta _Tporepov UmTd TOD TAT POS | 
Kal atoovAnbérvta tov avabnpatov, & étéGetTa C 

} aitg@ tév Klimek, ait@ nat rav Hertlein, MSS. 
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many times more, being eager to enrich himself 
whether justly or unjustly ; for little did he care for 
the gods. Several wives he had; and sons and 
daughters by them, among whom he divided his 
wealth before he died. But he did not teach them 
how to manage it, or how to acquire more if it 
should fail, or how to preserve what they had. For 
in his ignorance he thought that their mere numbers 
would suffice, nor had he himself any real knowledge 
of that sort of art, since he had not acquired his 
wealth on any rational principle but rather by use 
and wont, like quack doctors who try to cure their 
patients by relying on their experience only, so that 
many diseases escape them altogether.! Accordingly 
since he thought that a number of sons would suffice 
to preserve his wealth, he took no thought how to 
make them virtuous. But this very thing proved to 
be the beginning of their iniquitous behaviour to one 
another. For every one of them desired to be as 
wealthy as his father and to possess the whole} 
for himself alone, and so attacked the brother that 
was his neighbour. Now for a time they continued 
to behave thus. And their relatives also ehared in 
the folly and ignorance of those sons, since they 
themselves had had no better education. Then 
ensued a general slaughter, and heaven brought they 
tragic curse” to fulfilment. For “by the edge of the | 
sword they divided their patrimony ”’ and everything 
was thrown into confusion. The sons demolished the 
ancestral temples which their father before them had 
despised and had stripped of the votive ofterinag 

1 Cf. Plato, Charmides 156 k. 
2 The curse of Oedipus on his sons; cf. Euripides, 

Phoenissae 67 ; Plato, Alcibiades 2. 138 ¢c; Aeschylus, Seven 
Against Thebes 817, 942. 
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Tapa TOAAK@Y pev Kal Adrov, OvY HKioTa Se TOV 
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1 yévet atrios Cobet, yéver kal matoly afrios Hertlein, MSS. 
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that had been dedicated by many worshippers, but 
not least by his own ancestors. And besides de- 
molishing the temples they erected sepulchres ! both 
on new sites and on the old sites of the temples, as 
though impelled by fate or by an _ unconscious 
presentiment that they would ere long need many 
such sepulchres, seeing that they so neglected the, 
gods. oe 

Now when all was in confusion, and many mar- 
riages that were no marriages? were being con- 
cluded, and the laws of god and man alike had 
been profaned, Zeus was moved with compassion 
and addressing himself to Helios he said: “O my 
son, divine offspring more ancient than heaven and 
earth, art thou still minded to resent the insolence of 
that arrogant and audacious mortal, who by forsaking 
thee brought so many calamities on himself and 
his race? © Thinkest thou that, though thou dost not 
show thine anger and resentment against him nor 
whet thine arrows against his children, thou art 
any less the author of his destruction in that thou 
dost abandon his house to desolation? Nay,’ said 
Zeus, “let us summon the Fates and.enquire whether—) 
any assistance may be given the man.” Forthwith 
the Fates obeyed the call of Zeus. But Helios who 
was as though absorbed in thought and inward 
debate yet gave constant heed and fixed his eyes on 
Zeus. ‘Then spoke the eldest of the Fates: “O our 
father, Piety and Justice both restrain us. Therefore 
it is thine to prevail on them also, since thou hast 
ordered us to be subservient to them.” And Zeus 
made answer, “ Truly they are my daughters, and it 

1 The Christian churches were so called because they were 
built over the tombs of the martyrs. 7° i.e. between cousins. 
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1 éruxparhoe: Hertlein suggests, éruparjon MSS. 
2 > ody Hertlein suggests, cbv MSS, 
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is meet that I question them. What then have ye to 
say, ye venerable goddesses?”’ “ Nay, father,’ they | 
replied, “that is as thou thyself dost ordain. But be 
careful lest this wicked zeal for impious deeds 
prevail universally among men.” “I will myself look 
to both these matters,’ Zeus replied. Then the 
Fates approached and spun all as their father 

_ willed. 
Next Zeus thus addressed Helios: “Thou seest } 

yonder thine own child.” ? (Now this was a certain — 
kinsman of those brothers who had been cast aside 
and was despised though he was that rich man’s 
nephew and the cousin of his heirs.) “ This child,” 
said Zeus, “is thine own offspring. Swear then by 
my sceptre and thine that thou wilt care especially 
for him and cure him of this malady. For thou 
seest how he is as it were infected with smoke and 
filth and darkness and there is danger that the spark 
of fire which thou didst implant in him will be 
quenched, unless thou clothe thyself with might.? 
Take care of him therefore and rear him. For I and 
the Fates yield thee this task.” When King Helios 
heard this he was glad and took pleasure in the 
babe, since he perceived that in him a small spark 
of himself was still preserved. And from that time 
he reared the child whom he had withdrawn “ from 
the blood and noise of war and the slaughter of 
men.” And father Zeus bade Athene also, the 
Motherless Maiden, share with Helios the task 
of bringing up the child. And when, thus reared, 
he had become a youth “ With the first down on his 
chin, when youth has all its charms,’ * he learned 

1 Julian himself. 2 Iliad 9. 231. 
3 Tliad 11. 164. 4 Tliad 24, 348. 
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1 Aevorépas, Klimek, Aefas Hertlein, MSS. 
? Sépv Hertlein suggests, udxorpay MSS ; cf. 231 c. 
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the numerous disasters that had befallen his kinsmen 
and his cousins, and had all but hurled. himself into 

Tartarus, so confounded was he by the extent of 

those calamities. Then Helios of his grace, aided 
by Athene, Goddess of Forethought, threw him into 
a slumber or trance, and so diverted him from that 

purpose. Then when he had waked from this he 
went away into the desert. And there he found 
a stone and rested for a while thereon, debating 
within himself how he should escape evils so many 
and so vast. For all things now appeared grievous 
to him and for the moment there was no hope 
anywhere. Then Hermes, who had an affinity for 
him,! appeared to him in the guise of a youth of his 
own age, and greeting him kindly said, “ Follow me, 
and I will guide thee by an easier and smoother road 
as soon as thou hast surmounted this winding and 
rugged place where thou seest all men stumbling 
and obliged to go back again.”” ‘Then the youth set 
out with great circumspection, carrying a sword and 
shield and spear, though as yet his head was bare. 
Thus relying on Hermes he went forward by a road 
smooth, untrodden and very bright, and overhung 

- with fruits and many lovely flowers such as the gods 
love, and with trees also, ivy and laurel and myrtle. 
Now when Hermes had brought him to the foot of a 
great and lofty mountain, he said, “ On the summit 
of this mountain dwells the father of all the gods. 
Be careful then—for herein lies the greatest risk 
of all2—to worship him with the utmost piety and 
ask of him whatever thou wilt. Thou wilt choose, 

1 7.e, as the god of eloquence. 
? Plato, Republic 618 B. 
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] meptBahiv Cobet, wepiBdAAwy Hertlein, MSS. 
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my child, only what is best.” So saying Hermes 
once more became invisible, though the youth was 
fain to learn from him what he ought to ask from the 
father of the gods, But when he saw that he was 
no longer at his side he said, “The advice though 
incomplete is good nevertheless. Therefore let me 
by the grace of fortune ask for what is best, though 
I do not as yet see clearly the father of the gods. 

_ Father Zeus—or whatever name thou dost please 
that men should call thee by,!'—show me the way 
that leads upwards to thee. For fairer still methinks 
is the region where thou art, if I may judge of the 
beauty of thy abode from the splendour of the place 
whtnce I have come hither.” 

When he had uttered this prayer a sort of 
slumber or ecstasy came over him. Then Zeus 
showed him Helios himself. Awestruck by that 
vision the’ youth exclaimed, “For this and for all 
thy other favours I will dedicate myself to thee, O 
Father of the Gods!” Then he cast his arms about 
the knees of Helios and would not let go his hold 
but kept entreating him to save him. But Helios 
called Athene and bade her first enquire of him what 
arms he had brought with him. And when she saw 
his shield and sword and spear, she said, “ But where, 
my child, is thy egis? and thy helmet?” “Even 
these that I have,” he replied, “I procured with 
difficulty. For in the house of my kinsfolk there 
was none to aid one so despised.’ “ Learn there- 
fore,’ said mighty Helios, “that thou must without 
fail return thither.” Thereupon he entreated him 

1 Cf. Aeschylus, Ayamemnon 160. 
* Literally “‘the Gorgon’s head,” which formed the centre 

of the gis or breastplate of Athene ; ; cf. 234A. 
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not to send him to earth again but to detain © 
him there, since he would never be able to mount 
upwards. a second time but would be overwhelmed 
by the ills of earth. But as he wept and implored 
Helios replied, “Nay, thou art young and not yet 
initiated. Return therefore to thine own people 
that “thou mayst be initiated and thereafter dwell 
on earth in safety. For return thou must, and 

- cleanse away all impiety and invoke me to aid thee, 
and Athene. and the other gods.’ When Helios 
had said this the youth remained silent. Then 
mighty Helios led him to a high peak whose upper 
region was filled with light but the lower with the 
thickest mist imaginable, through which, as through 
water, the light of the rays of King Helios pene- 
trated but faintly. “ Thou seest,” said Helios, “ thy 
cousin the heir?’’! “TI see him,” the youth replied. 
“ Again, dost thou see yonder herdsmen and shep- 
herds?” The youth answered that he did. ‘Then 
what thinkest thou of the heir’s disposition? And 
what of his shepherds and herdsmen?” ‘‘ He seems 
to me,’ replied the youth, “to be .for the most part 
asleep, sunk in forgetfulness and devoted to pleasure ; 
and of his shepherds a few are honest, but 
most are vicious and brutal. For they devour 

_or sell his sheep, and doubly injure their master, 
in that they not only ruin his flocks but besides 

_ that they make great gain and return him but 
little thereof, while they declare with loud complaint 
that they are defrauded of their wages. And yet 
it were better that they should demand and obtain 
their full pay than that they should destroy the 
flock.” “Now what if I and Athene here,’ said 

1 Constantius. 
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1 giretvy Cobet, piAwy Hertlein, MSS. 
2 Addo: Hertlein suggests, Ad@y MSS. 
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Helios, “obeying the command of Zeus, should 
appoint thee to govern all these, in place of the 
heir?’’ Then the youth clung to him again and 
earnestly. entreated that he might remain there. 
* Do not be obstinate in disobedience,” said Helios, 
“lest perchance I hate thee beyond measure, even 
as I have loved thee.”’"! Then said the youth, “ Do 
thou, O most mighty Helios, and thou, Athene,—and 

_ thee too, Father Zeus, do I call to witness,—dispose 
of me as ye will.” Then Hermes suddenly appeared 
once more, and inspired him with greater courage. 
For now he thought that he had found a guide for 
the journey back, and for his sojourn on earth. 
Then said Athene, “ Attend, good youth, that art 
born of myself and of this god, thy noble sire! The 
most virtuous of the shepherds do not please this 
heir, for flatterers and profligates have made him 
their slave and tool. Thus it is that he is not 
beloved by the good, and is most deeply wronged by 
those who are supposed to love him. Be careful 
then when thou returnest that he make thee not his 
flatterer rather than his friend. This second 
warning also do thou heed, my son. Yonder man 
slumbers, and hence he is often deceived, but do 
thou be sober and vigilant,? lest the flatterer assume 
the frankness of a friend and so deceive thee ; which 
is as though a smith covered with smoke and cinders 
should come wearing a white garment and with his 
face painted white, and thus induce thee to give him 
one of thy daughters in marriage. My third 
warning to thee is this: do thou very zealously keep 
watch over thyself, and reverence us in the first 

1 Tliad 3. 415. 2 Peter 1. 5.8; Thessalonians 1. 5. 6. 
% An echo of Plato, Republic 495 x. 
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1 rats éxeivwy Cobet, éxefvwv rats Hertlein, MSS. 
? chy wavowAlay Hertlein suggests, mavowAlay MSS, 
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place, and among men only him who resembles us, 

and no one. besides.. Thou seest how false shame 
and excessive timidity have injured this foolish man.” 

Then mighty Helios took up the tale and said, 

“ When thou hast chosen thy friends treat them as 
friends and do not regard them as thy servants 
and attendants, but let thy conduct towards them 

_ be generous, candid, and honourable: say not one 

thing about them while thou thinkest another. 
Thou seest that it was treachery to his friends that 
destroyed this heir. Love thy subjects even as we 
love thee. Prefer our worship to all other blessings. 
For we are thy benefactors and friends and_pre- 
servers.” At these words the youth became calm 
and showed plainly that he was already obedient in 
all things to the gods. ‘‘ Come,” said Helios, “now 

depart with good hope. For everywhere we shall be 
with thee, even I and Athene and Hermes here, and 

with us all the gods that are on Olympus or in the 
air or on earth and the whole race of gods every- 
where, so long as thou art pious towards us and loyal 
to thy friends, and humane towards thy subjects, 
ruling them and guiding them to what is best. But 
never yield to thy own passions or become the slave 
of theirs. _ Keep the armour that thou hast brought 
hither, and depart, but first receive from me _ this 

torch so that even on earth a great light may shine 
for thee and that thou mayst not long for the things 
of earth. And from fair Athene here receive an 
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Kal TO Kpavos® ToAKa yap, opas, early aurhy, Kab 
didwow ols adv eOENp. Saver 6é cot Kab “Eppyjs B 
\Vpuo hy paBoov. épxou obp Th TavoTTrAia Koo pn 
Gels TAUTY dua maons pev iiss dua maons 6é 
Oardrrns, a dpeTaKivynTos Tots HpmeTepous TeLBopwevos 
VO [OLS Kal pndeis oe pare av0pov pajre yuvarKay, 
MYNTE TOV OLKEL@Y payre TOV Eévey dvarelon TOY 
evTONOD | éxdabea bau TOV HpmeTépor, éupévov yap 
avtais piv pev con piros Kal Tipos, alootos 
d€ Tois ayalois LOY umnpétais, poBepos dé 
avO parrots | movnpots Kal Kaxodaimoow. tobe 6é 
ceauT@ Ta capKia Seddc0ar THs Aecroupyias 
évexa TAUTNOL. BovropeBa yap COL THY Tpo- 
yovueny oiKtav aidot TOV Tporyovey arroKab pat. 
pépvngo oon, ore TI uxt ad dvarov exers Kal 
Exryovov Hperépar, Ero pwevos Te npiv ote Oeds 
éon Kal Tov Hpétepov Orer odv piv watépa. 

Tovto elte pvdos elite adryOns eats AOYOS OvVK 
ola. TO Tapa cod Sé metronpévor, tiva Bovret 
tov Ilava, tiva 8€ eivar tov Ata, e& pr TovTO,” 
ws éopev eyo Te Kal cv, od pev 0 Leds, eyo be 
0 Slav; @ TOD yehotou Wevdorravos, ryeXOLoT épou 
pévToL vn TOV ‘Aokhytiov Tou mavTa pad ov 
y Atos avOporov. TaUTa OUK éoTW arexvos 
ex peacvopévou ® oTOMATOS ouTe THY éveor, anda 
THY eKTANKTOV paviar; ovK oia0a, bte Kal o 
Larpmvers ed@xev dmép TOUT@Y Tots Geois diKny, 
Or avO pwros Ov émexetpet Leds eivat; TO dé 
éx tov Hovodou Neyouevov omép * TOV dvopwacdvT@V 

1 rev évroAa@v Hertlein suggests, évroAdv MSS. 
2 rodro Hertlein suggests, rodtov MSS. 
3 yavouevov Hertlein suggests, tod waiwouévov MSS. 
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aegis and helmet. For as thou seest she has many, 
and she gives them to whom she will. And Hermes 
too will give thee a golden wand. Go then thus 
adorned in full armour over sea and land, steadfastly 
obeying our laws, and let no man or woman or 
kinsman or foreigner persuade thee to neglect our 
commands. For while thou dost abide by them thou 
wilt be loved and honoured by us and respected by 
our good servants and formidable to the wicked and 
impious. Know that a mortal frame was given to 
thee that thou mightest discharge these duties. For 
we desire, out of respect for thy ancestor to cleanse 
the house of thy forefathers. Remember therefore 
that thou hast an immortal soul that is our offspring, 
and that if thou dost follow us thou shalt be a god 
and with us shalt behold our father.” 

Now whether this be a fable or a true narrative I 
cannot say. But in your composition, whom do you 
mean by Pan, and whom by Zeus unless you and I 
are they, that is, you are Zeus and I am Pan? 
What an absurd counterfeit Pan! But you are 
still more absurd, by Asclepius, and very far in- 
deed from being Zeus! Is not all this the utter- 
ance of a mouth that foams with morbid rather 
than inspired madness?! Do you not know that 
Salmoneus ? in his day was punished by the gods for 
just this, for attempting, though a mortal man, to 
play the part of Zeus? Then too there is the 
account in Hesiod’s poems of those who styled them- 

1 Plato, Phaedrus 244 foll. 
2 Odyssey 11. 235; Pindar, Pythian 4. 143 ; Salmoneus was 

destroyed by a thunder-bolt for imitating the thunder and 
lightning of Zeus. 
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éavtovs Tois THY Oédv ovopmacw, “Hpas te Kal 
Aids, et pnt Kal viv akynKoas, éyw cor cvyyva- 
vat ovdé yap érradoTpiByOns Kad@s ove Etvyes 
KaOnyeuovos, omolov mepl Tods towtas eyo 
Tovtou’ Tov didocddov, pel by emt Ta mpodvpa 
THs pirocodias HOov bi avdpt TereoOnoopevos, 
Ov vEevouKA TOV KaT éuavToV TavT@V diadépely. 
0 O€ me TPO TavTwY apeTHy acKeiv Kal Oeovs 
aTdvT@V TOV KANOV vouiCeLy yewovas edidacKeD. 
ei pev OUV TL TPOUpYoU TreTrOinKeEV, avTOS av eidein 
Kal po Tovtov ye oi Pacireis Oeoi: Touti Oé 
éEnper TO paviw@des Kal Opact, Kal érepaTo pe 
qoveiy €uavtTod cwppovéotepov. eym Sé KaiTep, 
ws oicba, Tois EEwOev mreEoverTHpwacw éemTEpw- 
pévos uTétaka buws euavTov TO KaOnyemorve 
Kal Tols éxeivou dirous Kal HALKLOTALS Kal 
acvppoiTntats, Kal @Y HKovoy éTawoupévav Tap 
avTov, TovUTwy éomevdovy aKpoaTys elvat, Kal 
BiBXMa TadTa aveyiyywoKoy, oTdca avTos SoKe- 
paoevev. 
Obras meets bp myeHooe TENOUHEVOL, poro- 

cédm pev TO Ta TAS MpoTravé elas pe TEAE- 
oavrt, dthoco oTdtm € TO Ta mpoOupa THS 
prrocopias beiEartt, opuxpa pev dua Tas _e&w0ev 
piv Tpoomecovcas aoxonias, Gmas 8 oby atre- 
Aavoapev TIS opOijs ary oy, ov THY obvTopov, 
iy ov Piss anrra TH KiKr mopevbevres: KQLTOL 
vy TOUS Beovs ent THY dperip oiwat OTL Gov 
cvUVTOM@Tépay éeTpaTrounV. eyo pev yap avThs, 
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selves by the names of the gods, even of Hera and 
of Zeus, but if you have not heard of it till. this 
moment I can excuse you for that. For you have 
not been well educated, nor did fate bestow on you 
such a Buide to the poets as I had—I mean this 
philosopher ? now present: and later on I arrived at 
the threshold of Parnes to be initiated therein 
by the teaching of one ? whom I consider superior to 
all the men of my own time. He used to teach me 
to practise virtue before all else, and to regard the 
gods as my guides to all that is good. _Now whether 
he accomplished anything of real profit he himself 
must determine, or rather the ruling gods; but at 
least he purged me of such infatuate folly and 
insolence as yours, and tried to make me more 
temperate than I was by nature. And though, as you 
know, I was armed? with great external advantages, 
nevertheless 1 submitted myself to my preceptor and 
to his friends and compeers and the philosophers of 
his school, and I was eager to be instructed by all 
whose praises I heard uttered by him, and I 
read all the books that he approved. 

Thus then I was initiated by those guides, in the 
first. place by a philosopher who trained me in the 
preparatory discipline, and next by that most perfect 
philosopher who revealed to me the entrance to philo- 
sophy ; and though I achieved but little on account 
of the engrossing affairs that overwhelmed me from 
without, still for all that I have had the benefit of 
right training, and have not travelled by the short 
road as you say you have, but have gone all the way 
round. Though indeed I call the gods to witness, I 

1 Maximus of Ephesus. 2 Tamblichus. 
3 Literally ‘‘ winged.” 
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, \ \ > cal > a 4, Oa ei pn) PopTiKon eiTreiy, ert Tots mpoOvpols EornKa, 
a / a 

av dé kal Tov TrpoOvpar ef Toppw. col dé apeThs 
a a a \ 

}) Tois coils adeApois —, aherov 5é 7d Svadnpov 

To AevTopevoy avTOS avaTAnpwcov: ei Bovret 
as > € la) a. es / , 

dé, cal Tap nuov avTo avaoyouv mpaws heyo- 
/ A : a 

pevov, — Tis peTovoia; macw émuTipds avTos 
> \ # > 4 / BJ val al ovdev a&vov émaivov TpatT@v, émraveis popTiKas 

@s ovdels TOV auabeoTtaTwV pyTopwr, ols dia 
\ n / b] , \ \ \ »” c ral 

THY TOV OYWV aATOpLaY Kal TO py EXEW EUpELY 
> fal / vf al ¢€ n 9 af 

é€x TOY TrapovT@Y 0, TL Pac, 7 Aros éerrepyeTat 
fal / 

kai 4 Ant® peta Tov raider, cita KUKVOL \iyupoV 

doovres Kal ernyodvTa avTois Ta Sévdpa, NeupOves 
a , . 

Te €vopoco. paraKkns moas Kal Babeias wAnpess, 

i Te éx TOV avOéwv dun Kal TO gap avTO Kai 

Twes eikoves ToLadTat. Tov TovTO “Iooxpatns 

év Tois eyKwplacTiKOls eTroinTe AOYoIs; TOD dé 

TOV Tadaiov Tis avopov, of Ttais Movcais 
5 a / > , > id ¢ a) 

ETENOUYTO YVYNnTLwWS, GAN ovX WoTEP Ol VU; 
/ \ \ a 7 apinut oe Ta éEfs, Wa pn Kal pds TovToUS 

b] / (oA lal 4 lal 

atexOavopevos ama trois te havroTdtos TeV 
cal \ al , 

Kuvkov Kai ToYv pyTopay mpocKpovoayu ws 
4 lA Ln nan 
é“ouvye mpos Te Tos Kpatiorovs tav Kvuvixdr, 
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believe that the road I took was really a shorter road 
to virtue than yours. For I, at any rate,if I may say 
so without bad taste, am standing at the entrance, 
whereas you are a long way even from the entrance. 
« But as for virtue, you and your brethren—,’’ ! omit 
the ill-sounding phrase and fill in the blank yourself ! 
Or rather, if you please, bear with me when T “ put 
it mildly” 2—“ what part or lot have you in it?” You 
criticise everybody, though you yourself do nothing 
to deserve praise ; your praises are in worse taste 
than those of the most ignorant rhetoricians. They, 
because they have nothing to say and cannot invent 
anything from the matter in hand, are always 
dragging in Delos and Leto with her children, 
and then “swans singing their shrill. song and 
the trees that echo them,’ and “dewy meadows 
full of soft, deep grass,’ and the “scent of 
flowers,” and “‘the season of spring,” and other 
figures of the same sort. When did Isocrates ever 
do this in his panegyrics? Or when did anyone of 
those ancient writers who were genuine votaries of ~ 
the Muses, and not like the writers of to-day? 
However, I omit what I might add, lest I should 
make them also my enemies, and offend at once the 
most. worthless Cynics and ,the most worthless 
rhetoricians. Though indeed I have nothing but 
friendly feelings for the really virtuous Cynics, if 

1 A direct quotation from Demosthenes, De Corona 128; 
the word omitted by Julian is «dé@apua = ‘‘ off-scourings,” or 

‘ outcast,” addressed by Demosthenes i. Aeschines. 
2 An echo of Xenophon, Anabasis 1. 5. 14. 
% For this device of introducing Karena poetical and 

mythological allusions cf. Themistius 330, 336c; Aristides, 
ey 20. 428 D; Himerius, Oration 18. 1. Epictetus 

2. 
bi 
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ev tis dpa éoti vov TovwodToS, Kal mMpds ToOds 
yevvaious pyropds éott pita! mavra. Tov pev 
57) ToLovTwY hoywr, Ef Kal TOAD TANOOs émippet’ 

\ > ” a7 > \ / +f) / bi] 
Kal OvK é€oTW Ocov.ovxXi Eye eOéKLoV TIS eK 

/ fal ’ / x / a mavu oarirods avT\joeev dv riPov: THs Tpo- 
/ € na > / A > / * \ Keipevns Huty aoxyortas Evexev apéEopat. pukpa 

\ ” n / \ RA > / \ bé gts TO AOYO mpocbels Borep ObrAHpaTe TO 
ke / 9). 2 ” / \ \ evoéov ém AXXO TL Tperouat, TavTnVl THv Evy- 
ypapny avtov mov TAnpecas. 

Tis odv 7 tav Ilv@ayopinav etrdBeva mepl Ta 
Ttav Ocdv dvomata, tis dé % IlXatw@vos; motamos 
5é Hv ev TovTas “Apsoroténns; ap’ ovK akiov avTo 
idetv; 7) Tov perv Lapsov ovdels avTepet TovodTov 
yevéoOai; Kal yap ovTEe TO ovopaTta Decoy ev TH 
oppayid: popety érétpeTrev oTE TObpKw YpHaOat 
TpoTeT@s Tots TOV Oeav ovoyacw. ei dé viv 

, td \ > 7 ? / ' Se Aeyoumt, OTL Kab eis Aiyurrov €rropevOn Kal 
Ilépoas ede Kal TavTaXov TwavTa emerpan Ta 
puornpia Tov Oeav eToTT Eve aL Kal terdeo Piva 
Tavroias mavraxod TeAeTas, €p@ pev lows dyvo- 
oTd TOt, yvapyca pevrou Kab capi) Tous TONS. 
aXra TOD Tdrovos akouve* TO é € Lov S€0s, @ 
Mpwrapye, mTpos TA TOV Oeav ovopara OUK éoTL 
Kat dvOparor, GAXAa Trépa TOU peyiorou poBou. 
Kal vOV TI. MeV ‘Adpoditny, mn éxeivy pidor, 
TAaUTy mpocaryopeva THY doviqy oida os 
éorTt Trotki Nov: TavTa, ev DirnBo AéyeTa, Kal 
TovadTa étepa wdadw ¢v Tipaio miotevew yap 

1 pirda Cobet, pidtcd Hertlein, MSS. 
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indeed there be any such nowadays, and also for all 
honest rhetoricians. But though a vast number 
of illustrations of this sort flow into my mind—for 
anyone who desired to use them could certainly 
draw from an ample jar }—I shall refrain because of 
the present pressure of business. However I have 
still somewhat to add to my discourse, like the 
balance of a debt, and before I turn to other matters 
let me complete this treatise. 

I ask you then what reverence for the names of 
the gods was shown by the Pythagoreans and by 
Plato? What was Aristotle’s attitude in these 
matters? Is it not worth while to pay attention to 
this? Or surely no one will deny that he of Samos 2 
was reverent? For he did not even allow the names 
of the gods to be used on a seal, nor oaths to be 
rashly uttered in the names of the gods. And if 
I should go on to say that he also travelled to Egypt 
and visited Persia, and everywhere endeavoured to 
be admitted to the inner mysteries of the gods and 
everywhere to be initiated into every kind of rite, I 
shall be saying what is familiar and obvious to most 
people, though you may not have heard of it. How- 
ever, listen to what Plato says: “But for my part, 
Protarchus, I feel a more than human awe, indeed a 
fear beyond expression, of the names of the gods. 
Now therefore I will address Aphrodite by what- 
ever name pleases her best ; though as for pleasure, 
I know that it has many forms.” This is what 
he ‘says in the Philebus* and he says the same sort 
of thing again in the Timaeus.* For he says that we 

1 A proverb for wealth ; cf. Theocritus 10. 13. 
2 Pythagoras. 3 Philebus 12 ¢. 
* Timaeus 40D; Julian fails to see that Plato is not 

speaking seriously. 
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aT OS ak.ot Kal xwpis am obeiFews Aeyopevors, 6 boa 
umép Tov Jed paow ol Tomrat. Tratra bé 
mapeonka, Ln ToTé TOL TapaaXn mpopact, BOOTED 
ol wate Tov Tratavixay TOXots, 0 Lwxparns 

el pov oy puoer THY Trarevieny aTyLdo at oo€av. 
Exel yep oux 0 Lo«parns,, aXXo Tépavos Taira 
Aeyer Hcrora QV elpov. KALTOL TOUTO YE €or ovyx 
Drytes p42) Ta eyopeva, efer ater, adda TOUS Aéyov- 
Tas, Kab 70 T pos tivas ol ovat yiyvovTat. Boone 
Onra 1 70 pera TOUTO THY mavoopov imayopevaw 
cerphva, TOV Tob oyiov TUTrOV ‘Epuod, TOV TO 
‘AmrodNove Kal Tais Movoas pirov; Exeivos a&.ot 
Tovs emepwTavTas: } Cnteiy Odws émvyetpoovTas, 
el Get elow, ovx os avOparous aToKpicews Tuy 
Xaver, arn os Ta Onpia KOAATEWS, el 6é a aveyva- 

Kets TOV TvaTaTLKOD * avTov Aoyor, % Os WOomEp THs 
ITrdrevos, obra 67 3 kal TIS éxeivou Svar piBijs 
TpovyeyparrTo, eyvos ay 7 po TAVTOV, OTL Ta Tpos 
TOUS Geos evoePels eivat Kal pepo bar TAVTA TH 
pueTnpla Kal TeTeNea0at Tas AylwTaTas TeheTas 
Kal Ola TmavT@V Tov patnuatov nyOar Tots elow 
TOU TepiTaTou Badifovar T pony opevto. . 

Xd Sé Grrws Hyiv pn Tov Acoyévy TpoBadwv 
MOTEP Tb Hopporuxetov exoBncets.” ov yap 
éuvnOn, daciv, ade, Kab Tpos TOV T por peTopevov 
punO iva, Denoiov, elev, @ VEAVio KE, e4 TOUS HEV 
TENOVAS OleL TAUTNS EVEeKa THS TEAETHS KOLVOVN- 
cew Tots Ociows TOV év Gdov KaXaov, Aynoidaov 

1 §H7a Cobet adds, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
2 evotatixoy Cobet, doratixdvy V, Hertlein, évorarixdy 

Reiske, evorarixdy Spanheim. * 5) Cobet, 5¢ Hertlein, MSS. 
4 aponydpevto Cobet, mponyopevero Hertlein, MSS. 
5 éxpoBhoes Cobet, "eepoBhons Hertlein, MSS. 
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ought to believe directly and without proof what we 
are told, I mean what the poets say about the gods. 
And I have brought forward this passage for fear 
that Socrates may furnish you with an excuse,—as 
I believe he does to many Platonists because of his 
natural tendency to irony,—to slight the doctrine of 
Plato. For it is not Socrates who is speaking here, 
but Timaeus, who had not the least tendency to 
irony. Though for that matter it is not a sound 
principle to enquire who says a thing and to whom, 
rather than the actual words. But now will you 
allow me to cite next that all-wise Siren, the living 
image of Hermes the god of eloquence, the man 
dear to Apollo and the Muses?! Well, he declares 
that all who raise the question or seek tu enquire at 
all whether gods exist ought not to be answered as 
though they were men but to be chastised as wild 
beasts. And if you had read that introductory 
sentence which was inscribed over the entrance to 
his school, like Plato’s, you would most surely know 
that those who entered the Lyceum were warned to 
be reverent to the gods, to be initiated into all 
the mysteries, to take part in the most sacred 
ceremonies, and to be instructed in knowledge of 
every kind. | 

And do not try to frighten me by bringing forward 
Diogenes as a sort of bogey. He was never initiated, 
they tell us, and replied to some one who once 
advised him to be initiated: “It is absurd of you, 
my young friend, to think that any tax-gatherer, 
if only he be initiated, can share in the rewards 
of the just in the next world, while Agesilaus and 

1 Aristotle. 
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dé cal Erapevoviar ev tO BopBopw KeioerOar. 
TovTO, @ veavioke, BaOd Niav éotl Kal Sedpuevor 
5 / e b] \ 10 / c / 1 

éEnynoews, ws euauTov meiOw, pelCovos, oTroias 
c a ) A rn id \ \ > , / \ 

Hyiv avtat Sotev at Oeal THY erivotav: vopitw dé 
/ id 

adtny Hon kal deddc0a. patverar yap o Aroryévns 
a a / 

ovy, worrep Upeis aEodTE, SuaTEBNS, AAN Exeivors, 
~ 4 

Ov. wiKP@ mpooev ereuvyncOny, Tpocopotos. amTrt- 

Sov yap es THY Tepictacw THY KaTadaBovaav 
lal , 

avrov, eita eis Tas évToNas Brérav tod Ilvbiov 

Kal ouviels? OTL TOV pUOvpLEVOY eYpPHVY TONTO- 
an / oe n , \ \ 

ypadhynOhjvat mpotepov Kat A@nvaiov, 6 Kal py 
an a \ 

poe, TO vow ye yevécOat, TodTO epuyer, ov TO 
n f id X, » la) / / 

punOjvat, vouifwv avrov eivat Tod KOopwoU TOKL- 
\ n ee an rn >] / &\ \ ey. 

THY, Kal Tails ONaLs TMV Oe@y ovaiats, al TOV OXOV 
rn > an \ 

KOLW KOO MOV émiTpoTEevovgw, GN ov Taig TA 
n uA 

bépn KaTaverpapéevats avTod, dia peyadoppoovvnv 
an / 

akiav cuptoNTever Oat TO TE VOpLpov ov TapeBN 

aidot Tav Gedy, Kaito. TaAXA TaTOY Kal Tapa- 

YapaTTov:  avToy Te ovK éravynyayev, SOE 
BA >] , / + 4 n \ / 

dopevos nrAevGépwto. Ti S Hv TOUTO; TO TOEWS 

pads SovrAEVaaL vopots EaUTOV TE UTTOVEival TOUTM, 
¢ 5S > / nr , / 4 n 

dtrep Hv avayKn twabeiv AOnvaiw yevouév@. TOS 

yap oun &uedrev 0 TOV Gedy Evexev eis "OdXvptriay 
rn / 

Badifwv, 0 TO Ilv0iw teicOeis Kal dirocodijcas 
o / \ \ \ > \ > 
aomep Lwxpatns: dynol yap. Kal avTos civac 

, 2 an n Ilv@cov oixot map éavt@, GOev av’T@ Kal 1%) opp) 
1 $rolas Hertlein suggests, drws MSS. 
2 evviels Hertlein suggests, ovvels MSS. 
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Epameinondas are doomed to lie in the mire.” ! 
Now this, my young friend, is a very hard saying 
and, I am persuaded, calls for more profound 
discussion. May the goddesses themselves grant us 
understanding thereof! Though indeed I think that 
has already been bestowed by them. For it is 
evident that Diogenes was not impious, as you aver, 
but resembled those philosophers whom I mentioned 
a moment ago. For having regard to the circum- 
stances in which his lot was cast, and next paying 
heed to the commands of the Pythian god, and 
knowing that the candidate for initiation must 
first be registered as an Athenian citizen, and if 
he be not an Athenian by birth must first become 
one by law, it was this he avoided, not initiation, 
because he considered that he was a citizen of the 
world ; and moreover such was the greatness of his 
soul that he thought he ought to associate himself 
with the divine nature of all the gods who in 
common govern the whole universe, and not only 
with those whose functions are limited to certain 
portions of it.. And out of reverence for the gods he 
did not transgress their laws, though he trampled on 
all other opinions and tried to give a new stamp to 
the common currency. And he did not return to 
that servitude from which he had joyfully been 
released. What servitude dol mean? I mean that 
he would not enslave himself to the laws of a single 
city and submit himself to all that must needs befall 
one who had become an Athenian citizen. For is it 
likely that a man who in order to honour the gods 
journeyed to Olympia, and like Socrates embraced 
philosophy in obedience to the Pythian oracle,—for 

1 Diogenes Laertius 6. 39. 
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\ / | OR es iP, lal > , 

mpos piiocodiav eyeveTo* TaplLeval THY AVAKTO-, 
” \ / > / 3 \ Le) > / 

pov eiow Kal pdra acpévas, eb wn TOUTO eEEKALVE 
A? 9e a / € \ \ la} > fal 

TO UTroOEivar vopots EavTov Kal SoddNOY atrophvat 
/ > \ ay \ / \ / > an 3 \ 

TONLTELAS; AANA OLA TL LN TAVTHV AUTHV Elite THV 

aitiav, é« Tov évavtiwv Sé THY TapatpovpEernv ov 
a. n / / 

oLiKpaTHS TOV wyoeTnplov cEmVvOTHTOS; tows pev 
wy ** \ n \ / 4 , ‘ ay Tis Ta ToLavTA Kal IlvOayopa padioTa émioKy- 

b > al / LA \ € / yrevev, ovK OpOds AoyLCopevos. ovUTE yap pHTéoV 
/ rn mdvta éotiv, avTav Te oluat TovTaV, av Oéwis 

/ ” \ \ \ / z , 
pavat, €via TpPOS TOVS TOAAOUS TLWTHTEOV Elval 

’ \ \ao > \ ‘ 4 e pot haiverar. pavepa dé duws éoTl Kal TOVT@Y 1) 

aitia. KaTavonoas yap auedodyTa péev THS TeEpl 
\ / > / o. * \ n a / 

Tov Biov opOornTos, él dé Ta pepvfjolar péeya 

hpovodvta! Tov TmapawodvTa avT@ ToravTa, cw- 
/ vA \ ry 5 /, > / id lal 9 / hpovitwrv aya Kai dideoxy avTov, OTL Tots * meV, 

n a \ \ 
ois akiws Tod punOfjvar BeBiwrar, Kal py puy- 

Oeicw oi Geol Tas duorBas akepaious PudaTTovEeL, 
lal \ a »Q/ > / x v7 a tots 5€ woxOnpots ovdév eats TEOV, KAY ElaowW TOV 

e n > / / x X\ > lal 

iepav ciadpyjowar TwepiBorwrv. 7) yap ov TadvTa 
Kal 0 lepohavTns mpoayopever, SoTis yYelpa py 

tY \ Kalapos kal OvTiWwa 1) YP}, TOVTOLS aTrayopEev@V 
pty peveto Bar; 

a n > nr / 

Ti wépas jpiv Eotat TOV NOYOV, & TAVTA mITHw 
oe Teibe; 

1 uwéya ppovodvra Cobet, peyadoppovodvta Hertlein, MSS, 
2 rois Naber, toirois Hertlein, MSS. 
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TO THE CYNIC HERACLEIOS 

he says himself that at home and in private he re- 
ceived the commands of that oracle and hence came 
his impulse to philosophy !—is it likely I say that such 
a man would not very gladly have entered the temples 
of the gods but for the fact that he was trying 
to avoid submitting himself to any set of laws and 
making himself the slave of any one constitution? 
But why, you will say, did he not assign this reason, 
but. on the contrary a reason that detracted not a 
little from the dignity of the Mysteries? Perhaps 
one might bring this same reproach against Pythagoras 
as well, but the reasoning would be incorrect. For 
everything ought not to be told, nay more, even of 
those things that we are permitted to declare, some, 
it seems to me, we ought to refrain from uttering to 
the vulgar crowd.?,_ However the explanation in this 
case is obvious. For since he perceived that the 
man who exhorted him to be initiated neglected to 
regulate his own life aright, though he prided himself 
on having been initiated, Diogenes wished at the 
same time to reform his morals and to teach him 
that the gods reserve their rewards without stint for 
those whose lives have earned them the right to be 
initiated, even though they have not gone through 
the ceremony, whereas the wicked gain nothing by 
penetrating within the sacred precincts. For this is 
what the hierophant proclaims, when he refuses the 
rite of initiation to him “ whose hands are not pure 
or who for any reason ought not !3”’ 

But where would this discourse end if you are 
still unconvinced by what I have said? 

1 Diogenes like Socrates claimed that he had a daiudviov, a 
private revelation to guide his conduct ; cf. 212 p. 

2 Cf. Oration 4. 148 a, note. ‘ 
a — was the xpéppyos or praefatio sacrorum ; ef. Livy 
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INTRODUCTION TO ORATION VIII 

Tue Eighth Oration is a “speech of consolation ”’ 
(rapapvOyriKos Adyos), a familiar type of Sophistic 
composition. In consequence of the attacks on 
Sallust by sycophants at court, and moreover jealous 
of his friendship with Julian, Constantius ordered 
him to leave Gaul. In this discourse, which was 
written before the open rupture with Constantius, 
Julian alludes only once and respectfully to his 
cousin. But Asmus thinks he can detect in it a 
general resemblance to the Thirteenth Oration of 
Dio Chrysostom, where Dio tries to comfort himself 
for his banishment by the tyrant Domitian, and that 
Sallust was expected to appreciate this and the 
veiled attack on Constantius. Julian addresses the 
discourse to himself, but it was no doubt sent to 
Sallust. 

After Julian’s accession Sallust was made prefect 
in 362.and consul in 363. He was the author of 

-,a manifesto of Neo Platonism, the treatise On the 
' Gods and the World, and to him was dedicated 
Julian’s Fourth Oration.! 

1 ef, vol. is p. 351. 



IOTAIANOT. KAIZAPO® 

Ell THI EZOAQI TOY ATA@®QTATOY ZAAOTSTIOY 

TIAPAMY@HTIKOS, EIS EATTON 

"AAD et un Kal mpos oe SrarexOeiny 6 60a 7 pos 
épaurov OuereXOny, émewd)) we Babifew ervey 
Xprvar Tap near, eat Tov Eye oincomar T pos 
Tapayuxny, @ ire er aipe, padov dé ovde THY 
apxny, meropia bar TWA pagtovny eLauT® VOLO, 
7s gol ye .ov peradedora KoWwoUnTaYTas yap 
Has arn ous TOANOY pev ahyewar, TONN@Y 
dé 7d€éwv Epywv Te Kal hoyou, év mpaypwacw totots 
TEL KO Snuogtou, olkov Kal. érl otpatomébou, 
Kowov evpirKea Oa xr TOV TApOovTov, omrotd 
TOT av 9, TaL@vLovy aKOS. arha tis av npiv 
THY ‘Oppéws pepnjoarto : dbpav Tots Leupyvov 
avrnxnoece * _Heheow 4) TO unTrevd és eFevpor 
pdppaxov; ele drys Hy exeivo mIpNS Ai- 
yurrion ounynparov, ei?” Omrep avTos émroinoer, 
€v TOs émropevors evupnvas Ta Tpwixa 7aOn, 
TOUTO THS “Enévns Tap Atyurtioy pabovans, ov 
Oca "Eddnves Kal Tpaes addr Aous épacar, andra 
TOTATOUS ELVaL YP) TOUS AOYoUS, Of TAS pe 

1 xowdv Wright, xavdyv Hertlein, MSS. 
2 &v—uiuhoaro Hertlein suggests, Miuhoer at MSS. 
* avrnxnoee Hertlein suggests, avtnxjoe MSS, 
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A CONSOLATION TO HIMSELF 
UPON THE DEPARTURE OF 
THE EXCELLENT SALLUST 

Au, my beloved comrade, unless I| tell you all 
that I said to myself when I learned that you were 
compelled to journey far from my side, I shall. think 
I am deprived of some comfort ; or rather, I shall 
consider that I have not even begun to procure some 
assuagement for my grief unless I have first shared 
it with you.» For we two have shared in many 
sorrows and also in many pleasant deeds and words, 
in affairs private and public, at home and in the 
field, and therefore for the present troubles, be they 
what they may, we must needs discover some cure, 
some remedy that both can share. 

But who will imitate for us the lyre of Orpheus, 
who will echo for us the songs of the Sirens or dis- 
cover the drug nepenthe ?! Though that was perhaps 
some tale full of Egyptian lore or such a tale as the 
poet himself invented, when in what follows he wove 
in the story of the sorrows of the Trojans, and Helen 
had learned it from the Egyptians; I do not mean 
a tale of all the woes that the Greeks and Trojans 
inflicted on one another, but rather tales such as 

1 Odyssey 4. 227; a sophistic commonplace ; cf. 412 D, 
Themistius 357 a ; Julian seems to mean that the nepenthe 
was not really a drug but a story told by Helen. 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VIII 

adyndovas adarpyoovar TOV yuxov, evp poo wis 
dé Kal yarnvns airvou KATAOTHOOVT AL. Kal yap 
THs EOLKEV ndovn wal umn Tis avuTis Kopupiis 
eEjpOar Kal mapa pépos adXdHAaLS avr peOi- 
aracOa.. TOV TPOOT LTTOV TOY éé kal Ta av 
épyoon haciv ot cohol Te vody EXovTe péperv 
ovK ear Tova, THS SuoKodas TIV evr dbevay, émrel 
Kal Thy HeMT TAY éKx Tis Spyunvtarns moas THs 
mepl TOV ‘Tunrroy propevns yAuKetav dvipirs Bar 
Spocov kai tod péduTos elvae Snpvoupyov. ara 
kal TOV THMATOY boa pev Dyvewa Kal poparéa 
Kabéatnxer, t imo TOV TUXOVT@Y Tpéperau ourton, 
kal ta dvaxyeph SoxodvTa TONNAKLS éxeivous ovK 
aBraBh Hovov, ara Kat THS La xvos aitia 
yeyover" daous O€ TOVnpas exee pices Kal Tpoph 
Kal émruTndeva et TO copa, Tov jwavtTa Biov voon- 
AEvopevals, TOUTOLS Kal TA KovpoTaTta BapuTaTas 
elwOe tpoatiévar BraBas. ovKodv cal Tis d1a- 
voias Goo pev ovTws émrepedHnOncav, o> py 
TapTounpos EXE, GXn’ vyeaiverv METPLOs, el 
Kal py) KaTa THY "AvticBévous Kat LwKparous 
poyny pende THV Kar\odévous av6petay poe 
THY TloAéu@vos dmdbevay, aXr ote Swvacbar 
TO HET pLoV év tots ToLovTois aipetcOar, TUXOV av 
Kal év dua KodwrTEpors evp paivoryto. 

"Eyo TOU Kal AUTOS Tmelpav enauToo AapBavov, 
OTos Tpos TV ony Topelav exo Te Kal éEo, 
TOCOUTOV advynOny, 6 dcop OTE T™p@Tov TOV énauTod 
Kadnyemova KaTédTov oiKou TavT@V yap aOpows 
eloneL ME MUNN, THS TOV ToVvwY KOWwvias, OV 
GXXANXOLS TUVOLNVEYKA[MED, THS amddotov Kal 
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TO SALLUST 

they must be that will dispel the griefs of men’s 
souls and have power to restore cheerfulness and 
calm. For pleasure and pain, methinks, are con- 
nected at their source! and sueceed each other in 
turn. And philosophers assert that in all that befalls 
the wise man the very greatest trials afford him as 
much felicity as vexation; and thus, as they say, 
does the bee extract sweet dew from the bitterest 
herb that grows on Hymettus and works it into 
honey.? Even so bodies that are naturally healthy 
and robust are nourished by any kind of food, and 
food that often seems unwholesome for others, far 
from injuring them, makes them strong. On the 
other hand, the slightest causes usually inflict very 
serious injuries on persons who by nature or nurture, 
or owing to their habits, have an unsound constitu- 
tion and are lifelong invalids. Just so with regard 
to the mind: those who have so trained it that it is 
not altogether unhealthy but moderately sound, 
though it do not indeed exhibit the vigour of 
Antisthenes or Socrates, or the courage of Callis- 
thenes, or the imperturbability of Polemon, but so 
that it can under the same conditions as theirs adopt 
the golden mean, they, I say, will probably be able 
to remain cheerful in more trying conditions. 

For my part, when I put myself to the proof to 
find out how I am and shall be affected by your 
departure, I felt the same anguish as when at home 
I first left my preceptor.? For everything flashed 
across my mind at once; the labours that we shared 
and endured together ; our unfeigned and candid 
conversation ; our innocent and upright intercourse ; 

1 Plato, Phaedo 60 B. 2 Of. Oration 2. 101 a. 
3 Mardonius, 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VIII 

Kabapas evrevtews, THIS adoXov Kal dsxaias D 
omorias, THS év amract Tots eanrois Koworpayias, 
THS mpos TOUS Tovnpous io oppoTrou Te Kal a- 
pera wehntov mpoOvupias Te Kal opps, os pet 
aNAIAOY earn pep TonnraKus loov Ovpov EXOUTES, 
Omer porrot Kal Troewvol pido. m™p0s 5é ad TovTous 
elonet pe punpen TOD Oiobn & ‘Obuceds: cipal 
yap ery @ vov €xelv@, TapamAnaLos, eel Te pev 
Kara TOV “Exropa “Oeds eEnyayev &&o Berar, 
@v ot cvKopavTat TONNGAKLS aphcav éml oé, 
HaXov dé ets eué, Ola Gov TPaTAaL Bovrspevor, 
TAUTY pe Hovey Gdwotpov UTOAaMBavoVTEs, €b 
Tob TeTow pirou Kab Tm pol vpov, TvvaTTle TOU 
Kal mpos TOUS Kuvdbvous an popaciarou Kkowevod 
THS Tvvovolas TTEpHTEAY. ov pv EXaTTOV oipmat 
oe O14 TodTO adyely eyo viv, BTL cor TOV 
Tovev Kal TOV KivdtveV ~XaTTOV péTETTLV, ANNA 
Kal mréov vrép éwod Sedrévait Kal Tis euiis 
Keparhs, wn Tt 7aOn. Kal yap ToL Kal aur os 
OUK ev deuré @ TOV eM eéuny Ta Od, Kal OD 
bé opotws EXOVTOS TPs meas noOopuny. bev 
ele OTOS Kai para OaKvopat, OTs cor, TOY GA@V 
&vexa Néyew Suvapéeveo 

Owvdéev pérer oot Tapa yap Karas, EXE; 
Moévos etut AVS aittos Kal PpovTidos.! 

adda Tovtouv pev €& tons, ws EoLKe, KoLv@Vvodpe?, 
ov bev UTEP 7 UOV adyav povon, eyo dé del m8 ov 
THY ony guvovatay KaL THS pirias penn uévos, 
Nv €k THs apeThs pev pdrduoTa Kal. Tponyoupéevas, 

! udvos—opovridos Brambs regards as a verse; Hertlein 
prints as prose, 
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TO SALLUST 

our co-operation in all that was good; our equally- 
matched and never-repented zeal and eagerness in 
opposing evildoers. How often we supported each 
other with one equal temper!! How alike were our 
ways! How precious our friendship! Then too 
there came into my mind the words, “Then was 
Odysseus Jeft alone.’’*. For now I am indeed like 
him, since the god has removed you, like Hector,’ 
beyond the range of the shafts which have so often 
been aimed at you by sycophants, or rather at me, 
since they desired to wound me through you; for 
they thought that only thus should I be vulnerable 
if they should deprive me of the society of a faithful 
friend and devoted brother-in-arms—one who never 
on any pretext failed to share the dangers that 
threatened me. Moreover the fact that you now 
have a smaller share than I in such labours and 
dangers does not, I think, make your grief less than 
mine ; but you feel all the more anxiety for me and 
any harm that may befall my person. For even as I 
never set your interests second to mine, so have I ever 
found you equally well disposed towards me. I am 
therefore naturally much chagrined that to you who 
with regard to all others can say, “I heed them not, 
for'my affairs are prosperous,’ ° I alone occasion sor- 
row and anxiety. However this sorrow it seems we 
share equally, though you grieve only on my account, 
while I constantly feel the lack of your society and 
call to mind the friendship that we pledged to one 
another—that friendship which we ever cemented 
afresh, based as it was, first and foremost, on virtue, 

1 Jhad 17. 720. 2 Tliad 11. 401. 
3 Iliad 11. 163. 4 Iliad 17. 242. 
® Nauck, Adespota fragmenta 430, 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VIII 

ererra Kal dua THY Ypelav, Iv eyo pev col, ov 
5é éuot TWVEXDS TraperXes, dvaxpabévres addnrous 
@podoryne aper, ovx, bpKoes ovee TOLWAUTALS avary- 
Kas TadTa TLE TOUMEVOL, Oomep 0 Onceds Kal 
6 TlerpiBous, GXn’ e€ oy del TavTa voodvTes Kab 
Tpoarpovpevor KAKOV Lev Sobvas TOV. TOMTOV 
Tit ToTOUTOV Séw éyewv aT Eo XOMED, MOTE ovoEe 
éBovreva dyed mote peTa add ov: XPNeTOV dé 
él TL yeryovev 7 BeBovrcvra KO TAP HLOV, 
TOUTO arrows, elrety HeAHTEL, 

‘Os pev ouv elKoT@s arXy@ Tos Tapovow, ov 
irov povov, andra Kah cuvepyod maTod, S0in 88 6 0 
Saipor, Kal Tpos OALryOV dTrarATTOMEVOS, olpar 
Kat Loxparn TOV péyav THS aperijs Kn 2-9 Kab . 

d5doKanov cpouye cuvopororynae €& dv éxetvov 
ywopifoper, Neyo be TOV [1darevos ovo, 
TEK [LLL pO LEVOS brép avrod. gnot your dtt Xane- 
Teor Epov epaivetd pot 6p0@s> Ta TONTIKA dvovKely" 
ovTE yap dvev pirov avopav Kal éralpov ToT OV 
olov. Te eivat T pare, OUT evTopEly TovT@Y 
Evy moXAn ParTarn. KalToL TOUTO fe el Ilha- 
T@VL petCov epaivero TOD Svopurrewv TOV "Ad, ti 
xen TpocOoKav mas bmép avtob TOUS T™éov 
GT ONELTEOLEVOUS Tis éxeivou. cuvécews TE Ka 
Wwouns: i) ‘Keivos tov Jeovd; éuol dé ode THs xpetas 
jLovov evexa, iy avr iudovTes ardaphous ev TH 
monuretg pgov el xouev Tpos Ta Tapa yvouny vmo 
TH TUXNS Kal TOV GyTiTaTTomevey nly wparTo- 
peva, aXda'! Kal Ths porns aed por Oadrwphs Te 

aAAd Reiske supplies, lacuna Hertlein: after rparrdueve 
pe words are lost, 
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TO SALLUST 

and secondly on the obligations which you con- 
tinually conferred on me and [ on you. Not b 
oaths or by any such ties did we ratify it, like 
Theseus and Peirithous, but by being of the same 
mind and purpose, in that so far from forbearing to 
inflict. injury on any citizen, we never even debated 
any such thing with one another. But whether 
anything. useful was done or planned by us in 
common, I will leave to others to say. nt 

Now that it is natural for me to be grieved by the 
present event, on being parted for ever so short 
a time—and God grant that it may be short !—from 
one who is not only my friend but my loyal fellow- 
worker, I think even Socrates, that great herald and 
teacher of virtue, will agree; so far at least as 1 may 
judge frony the evidence on which we rely for our 
knowledge of him, | mean the words of. Plato.. At 
any rate, what he says is : “‘ Ever more difficult. did 
it seem to me to govern a state rightly. For neither 
is it possible to achieve anything without good 
friends and loyal fellow-workers, ‘nor is it very easy 
to obtain enough of these.” ! And if Plato thought 
this. more difficult than digging a canal through 
Mount Athos,? what must we expect to find it, we 
who in wisdom and knowledge are more inferior to 
him than he was to God? But it is not only when I 
think of the help in the administration that we gave 
one another in turn, and which enabled us to. bear 
more. easily all that fate or our opponents brought. to 
pass contrary to our purpose; but also because I 
am destined soon to be bereft also of what has ever 

1 Julian quotes from memory and paraphrases Hpistle 
7. 325 0. 

? This feat of Xerxes became a rhetorical commonplace. 
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THE ORATIONS OF JULIAN, VIIi 

Kal tépyews évdens ov eis paxpav érecOar C 
Béd\rwv, elkdt@s Sdxvopal te Kal dSédnypar Thv 
€uautov Kapdiav. €s tiva yap obTas éoTtat pot 
NouTrov. edvouv aTroBréWau Pirov; Tivos b€ ava- 
oxécOa: THS adérXouv Kal Kabapds wappnotas; Tis 
5é jytv cupBovrevoe pev éuhpovas, emitipnoer 
& pet’ evvoias, émippocer O€ pds TA KANA Yopls 
avdadeias Kal TYdou, TappynataceTat 5é TO TLKpOV 
> \ a / ? ¢ a s aperav TaV NOYwV, WoTTEp Of ToY hapyudKev 
apapobvres pév TO Niav ducyepés, aTroNEiTFOVTES 
5 avTO TO ypHolpov; AXA TODTO pev eK THS THs 

eA »” > 7, 7 \ ° Les didias dpedos ExapTagaunv. TocovtTav dé opov 
eg Tepnpévos, Tiv@Y av EevTrOpHhcatmL NOy@V, ol pEé, 
dia TOV cov TOY od TE pwHdEA ONY TE ayavoppo- 
civny avtiy mpoéoBar thy Wuynv KiwdvuvedvorTa, 
Teicovotv aTpeuety Kal pépewy boa Sédwxev 0 Geds 
yevvaiws; els TAUTO yap eoLKEY AVT@ VOaV 0 péyas 

? , ag? 4 \ 4 / avToxpdtap Tavl’ ottw vuvi BovredcacQas. Ti 
9 bs \ 8 ; Bé \ / > ba mote ovv apa xph Siavonbévta Kai tivas ér@das 

evpovTa Treicat Tpdws Exew bd Tov TadOous Gopv- 
f \ , By ¢ on € , a Boupévny thy uxnv; apa npiv ot ZLaporkidos 

cigs puypntéot Oyo, éyw Se Tas €x Opdxys 
e lal ér@ods, as ‘AOnvate pépwv 0 Laxparns mpd Tod 

Thy odbyny idcOar THs Keparhs emadew HEiov TO 
Kar@® Xappidyn; H Tov év ate 61 pelt é peidn; 1) Tovtovs pev ate 87 peilovas 
Kal Tept pecCovay ov Kivntéov, WoTrep ev Dedtp@ 
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been my only solace and delight, it is natural that I 
am and have been cut to the very heart.! For in the 
future to what friend can I turn as loyal as. your- 
self? With whose guileless and pure frankness shall 
I now brace myself? Who now will give me prudent 
counsel, reprove me with affection, give me strength 
for good deeds without arrogance and conceit, and 
use frankness after extracting the bitterness from 
the words, like those. who from medicines extract 
what. is nauseating but leave in what is really 
beneficial ?? These are the advantages that I reaped 
from your friendship! And now that I have been 
deprived of all these all at once, with what argu- 
ments shall I supply myself, so that when I am in 
danger of flinging away my life out of regret for 
you and your counsels and loving kindness,’ they 
may persuade me to be calm and to bear nobly 
whatever God has sent?* For in accordance with 
the will of God our mighty Emperor has surely 
planned this as all else. Then what now must 
be my thoughts, what spells must I find to per- 
suade my soul to bear tranquilly the trouble with 
which it is now dismayed? Shall I imitate the 
discourses of Zamolxis°—I mean those Thracian 
spells which Socrates brought to Athens and de- 
clared that) he. must utter them over the fair 
Charmides before he could cure him of his head- 
ache ?® Or must we leave these alone as being, 
like large machinery in a small theatre, too lofty for 

Aristophanes, Acharnians 1; cf. 248 p. 
2"A commonplace ; Plato, Laws 659%; Julian, Caesars 

314c; Dio Chrysostom 33: 10; Themistius 63 8B, 3028 ; 
Maximus of Tyre 10. 6. 3 Odyssey 11. 202. 

* Demosthenes, De Corona 97; cf. Julian, Hpistle 53. 439 pv. 
5 Cf. Caesars 309 c note. 6 Plato, Charmides 156 vb. 
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reo; 

TOTEpOV @S 0 Lent iov éxéivos, 0 TOV Aairiov 
ayaTrnoas Kal piroeis TO eyouevoy io@ Suy@ 
Tap €KELVOU Tadey, 10€as fey avT@ cuvHy, 
Nik dé oudey, @V pn TpoTepov exeivos mv0ovTo 
Kal dnoecev elvat TPAKTEov; d0ev oiwat Kat Oryov 
rapeaxe TOLS bro pOovov TOV Lenmiova, ovbo- 
povauy, @S TOUNTHS pev O Aathos ein TOV EPYOV, 
‘Adpucanos dé 0 TOUT OY UT oKpLTNs. avr Too Kal 
met a pun T pO KEUT aL, Kab ov povov ov Ouxe- 
patve* _Xaipo dé ér’ avtTh mréov. TO yap Tots 
ap bas Snr’ a&Xov woadeiar meio Ova _pelfovos 
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Odros pév Tavapiartos, d5 6d elrévte miOnras 
- 1 porveidods Cobet, moAvreAods Hertlein, MSS. 

2 ob pdvoy ov Bue xceprithits xalpw 5¢ Hertlein suggests, ef. 
37 B, 255 D3 Kad xalpw ye MSS. 

3 dperis Hertlein suggests, Tijs apetis MSS. 
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our purpose and suited to greater troubles; and 
rather from the deeds of old whose fame we have 
heard told, as the poet says,! shall we gather the 
fairest flowers as though from a variegated and 
many-coloured meadow, and thus console ourselves 
with such narratives and add thereto some of the 
teachings of philosophy? For just as, for instance, 
certain drugs are infused into things that have too 
sweet a taste, and thus their cloying sweetness is 
tempered, so when tales like these are seasoned by 
the maxims of philosophy, we avoid seeming to drag 
in a tedious profusion of ancient history and a super- 
fluous and uncalled-for flow of words. 

« What first, what next, what last shall I relate?” 
Shall I tell how the famous Scipio, who loved Laelius 
and was loved by him in return with equal yoke of 
friendship,* as the saying is, not only took pleasure 
in his society, but undertook no task without first 
consulting with him and obtaining his advice as to 
how he should proceed? It was this, I understand, 
that furnished those who from envy slandered Scipio 
with the saying that Laelius was the real author 
of his enterprises, and Africanus merely the actor. 
The same remark is made about ourselves, and, far 
from resenting this, I rather rejoice at it. For to ac- 
cept another’s good advice Zeno held to be a sign of 
greater virtue than independently to decide oneself 
what one ought to do; and so he altered the saying 
of Hesiod; for Zeno says: “ That man is best who 
follows good advice” instead of “decides all things 
for himself.”’* Not that the alteration is to my 

1 Tliad 9. 524. 2 Odyssey 9. 14. 8 Theocritus 12. 15. 
4 Hesiod, Works and Days 293, 295 6s ait¢ wdyra vonhen ; 

Diogenes Laertius 7. 26. 
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> / \ ¢ Vin D / \ lal 4 > > 
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1 nal Oarépp Hertlein suggests, darépw MSS. 
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liking. For I am convinced that what Hesiod says 
is truer, and that Pythagoras was wiser than either 
of them when he originated the proverb and gave 
to mankind the maxim, “ Friends have all things in 
common.’ ! And by this he certainly did not mean 
money only, but also a partnership in intelligence 
and wisdom. So all that you suggested belongs just 
as much to me who adopted it, and whenever I was 
the actor who carried out your plans you naturally 
have an equal share in the performance. In fact, to 
whichever of us the credit may seem to belong, it 
belongs equally to the other, and malicious persons 
will gain nothing from their gossip. 

Let me go back now to Africanus and Laelius. 
When Carthage had been destroyed? and all Libya 
made subject to Rome, Africanus sent Laelius home 
and he embarked to carry the good news to their 
fatherland. And Scipio was grieved at the 
separation from his friend, but he did not think 

- his sorrow inconsolable. Laelius too was probably 
afflicted at having to embark alone, but he did not 
regard it as an insupportable calamity. Cato also 
made a voyage and left his intimate friends at 
home, and so did Pythagoras and Plato and Demo- 
eritus, and they took with them no companion on 
their travels, though they left behind them at home 
many whom they dearly loved. Pericles also set out 
on his campaign against Samos without taking 
Anaxagoras, and he conquered Euboea by following 
the latter’s advice, for he had been trained by his 
teaching: but the philosopher himself he did not 
drag in his train as though he were part of the 

1 Diogenes Laertius 8. 10; Pythagoras persuaded his dis- 
ciples to share their property incommon. ? Cf. Livy 27.7. 
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1 @v Hertlein would add. 
, ~_ Swovoie, Cobet, 8mrov Hertlein, MSS. 
3 rhv ov Hertlein suggests, ob MSS. 
4 @npiors Cobet, dtpricw Hertlein, MSS. 
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equipment needed for battle. And yet in his case 
too we are told that much against his will the 
Athenians separated him from the society of his 
teacher. But wise man that he was, he bore the 
folly of his fellow-citizens with fortitude and mild- 
ness. Indeed he thought that he must of necessity 
bow to his country’s will when, as a mother might, 
however unjustly, she still resented their close 
friendship ; and he probably reasoned as follows. 
(You must take what I say next as the very words of 
Pericles.') 

' . © The whole world is my city and fatherland, and 
my friends are the gods and lesser divinities and all 
good men whoever and wherever they may be. Yet 
it is right to respect also the country where I was 
born, since this is the divine law, and to obey all her 
commands and not oppose them, or as the proverb 
says kick against the pricks. For inexorable, as the 
saying goes, is the yoke of necessity. But we must 
not even complain or lament when her commands 
are harsher than usual, but rather consider the 
matter as it actually is. She now orders Anaxa- 
goras to leave me and I shall see no more my best 
friend, on whose account the night was hateful to 
me because it did not allow me to see my friend, 
but I was grateful to daylight and the sun because 
they allowed me to see him whom I loved best.” 
But, Pericles, if nature had given you eyes only as 
she has to wild beasts, it would be natural enough 
for you to feel excessive grief. But since she has 

1 Cobet rejects this sentence as a gloss; but Julian 
perhaps echoes Plato, Menexenus 246 c. 

2 This a very inappropriate application to Pericles of the 
speech of Critoboulos in Xenophon, Symposium 4. 12; cf. 
Diogenes Laertius 2. 49. 
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breathed into you a soul, and implanted in you 
intelligence by means of which you now behold in 
memory many past events, though they are no longer 
before you : and further since your reasoning power 
discovers many future events and reveals them as it 
were to the eyes of your mind; and again your 
imagination sketches for you not only those present 
events which are going on under your eyes and 
allows you to judge and survey them, but also reveals 
to you things at a distance ‘and many thousand 
stades | removed more clearly than what is going on 
at your feet and before your eyes, what need is 
there for such grief and resentment? And to show 
that I have authority for what I say, ‘The mind 
sees and the mind hears,’ says the Sicilian ;2 and 
mind is a thing so acute and endowed with such 
amazing speed that when Homer wishes to show 
us one of the gods employing incredible speed in 
travelling he says: ‘As when the mind of a man 
darts swiftly..? So if you employ your mind you 
will easily from Athens see one who is in Ionia; 
and from the country of the Celts one who is in 
Illyria or Thrace; and from Thrace or Illyria one 
who is in the country of the Celts. -And moreover, 
though plants if removed from their native soil when 
the weather and the season are unfavourable cannot 
be kept alive, it is not so with men, who can remove 
from one place to another without completely de- 
teriorating or changing their character and deviating 
from the right principles that they had before 
adopted. It is therefore unlikely that our affection 
will become blunted, if indeed we do not Jove and 

1 The Attic stade=about 600 feet. 
# Epicharmus fr. 13. 8 Iliad 15. 80. 
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1 émpfec Reiske adds. 
2 yuxrépwy Cobet, vurer epway Hertlein, MSS. 
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cherish each other the more for the separation. . For 
‘ wantonness attends on satiety,’ ! but love and long- 
ing on want. So in this respect we shall be better 
off if our affection tends to increase, and we shall 
keep one another firmly set in our minds like holy 
images. And one moment I shall see Anaxagoras, 
and the next he will see me. Though nothing 
prevents our seeing one another at the same instant ; 
I do not mean our flesh and sinews and “ bodily 
outline and breasts in the likeness” * of the bodily 
original—though perhaps there is no reason why 
these too should not become visible to our minds— 
but I mean our virtue, our deeds and words, our 
intercourse, and those conversations which we so 
often held with one another, when in_ perfect 
harmony. we sang the praises of education and 
justice and mind that governs all things mortal and 
human: when too we discussed the art of govern- 
ment, and law, and the different ways of being 
virtuous and the noblest pursuits, everything in 
short that occurred to us when, as occasion served, 
we mentioned these subjects. If we reflect on these 
things and nourish ourselves with these images, we 
shall probably pay no heed to the ‘visions of dreams 
in the night, ® nor will the senses corrupted by the 
alloy of the body exhibit to our minds empty and 
vain phantoms. For we shall not employ the senses 
at all. to assist and minister to us, but our minds 
will have escaped from them and so will be exercised 
on the themes I have mentioned and aroused to 
comprehend and associate with things incorporeal, 

1 Theognis 153. tixres ro «édpos bBpiv, bray Kax@ bABos 
emnrat. 

2 Euripides, Phoenssae 165, poppiis timwya orépyva 7° 
efnkagpeva, 3 Nauck, Adespota trag. frag. 108. 
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For by the mind we commune even with God, and 
by its aid we are enabled to see and to grasp things 
that “escape the senses and are far apart in space, 
or rather have no need of space: that is to say, all 
of us who have lived so as to deserve such a vision, 
conceiving it in the mind and laying hold thereof.” 

Ah, but Pericles, inasmuch as he was a man of 
lofty soul and was bred as became a free man in 
a free city, could solace himself with such sublime 
arguments, whereas I, born of such men as now 
are,! must beguile and console myself with arguments | 
more human; and thus I assuage the excessive 
bitterness of my sorrow, since I constantly endeavour 
to devise some comfort for the anxious and uneasy 
ideas which keep assailing me as they arise from 
this event, like a charm against some wild beast 
that is gnawing into my very vitals? and my soul, 
And first and foremost of the hardships that I shall 
have to face is this, that now I shall be bereft of our | 
guileless intercourse and unreserved conversation. 
For I have no one now to whom I can talk with any- 
thing like the same confidence. What, you say, 
cannot I easily converse with myself? Nay, will not | 
some one rob me even of my thoughts, and besides 
compel me to think differently, and to admire what 

te 

I prefer not toadmire? Ordoesthisrobbery amount | 
to a prodigy unimaginable, like writing on water or 
boiling a stone,® or tracing the track of the flight of 
birds on the wing? Well then since no one can 
deprive us of our thoughts, we shall surely commune 
with ourselves in some fashion, and perhaps God 
will suggest some alleviation. For it is not likely 
that he who entrusts himself to God will be utterly 

1 Iliad 5. 304. 2 Cf. 243.0, 3 Two familiar proverbs. 
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Tavraracw apernOivar cal catarerpOfvat trav- 
TEADS Epnuov' GAN avTod kal oO Beds yetpa, Env 
breptaxe Kal Odpaos évdidwor' Kal pévos eumvet 
kal Ta Tpaxtéa TiOnow eri vodv Kal TOV pM) 
Tpaxtéwy ahiotnow. elmeToO To Kal Ywo«pares 
Saipovia povn Kodvovoea mpatrew boa wi) ypewv 
hv hyo dé cai" Opnpos brrép "AxiAEws: TH yap 
ert dpect OnKev, as Tod Oecd Kai Tas évvoias 
Huoav eyetpovtos, OTay émiatpévas 0 vovs eis 
éavToy avT@ Te mpotepov Evyyévntat Kal TO Oe@ 
ds.) EavTovd movov, KwAVOpMEVOS UT OvdEVOS. Ov yap 
axons o vods Seirat mpds TO pabeivy oddé py oO 
Deos davis mpos TO SvddEar ta Séovta* adn 
aicOncews ew mdons amo Tov KpElTTOVOS 7 
peTovoia yiveTar TO v@ Tiva pev TpoTOV Kal 
Straws ov ayodn viv éneErévat, TO 8 OTe yivetar 
SHrov? Kal cadets oi pwaptupes, ovK ado€ot Ties 
ovd év th Meyapéwy d&o. TatTec Oar pepior, AAA 
TOV aTeveyxapévon ert copia Ta TpwTeia.® 

Ovdxotv éretd) yp) mpoodoxav cal Oedv piv 
wapécecOar TAVTWS Kal Huds avTOvSs avUTOIs cUVE- 
cec0ar, TO Aiav dvayepés adarpetéov eati THs 
AvTns. érrel Kal Tov Odvaocéa povov &v TH vHow 
Kabetpypévor éErta tovs TavTas éviavTovs, iT 
adupopevor, THs fev GAANS erralwa KapTepias, TOV 
Opnverv dé ovK dyapat. Ti yap Spedos TovTov eT” 
txOvoevta SépxecOar Kai ReiBew Sdxpva; To 

1 évd(dwo. Hertlein suggests, di5w0. MSS. 
2 jAov Cobet, 59A0: Hertlein, MSS. 
3 rpwreia Cobet, tpata Hertlein, MSS. 
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TO SALLUST 

neglected and left wholly desolate. But over him 
God stretches his hand,! endues him with strength, 
inspires him with courage, and puts into his mind 
what. he must do. We know too how a divine 
voice accompanied Socrates and prevented him from 
doing what he ought not. And Homer also says 
of Achilles, “She put the thought in his mind,’ 2 
implying that it is God who suggests our thoughts 
when the mind turns inwards and first communes 
with itself, and then with God alone by itself, 
hindered by nothing external. For the mind needs 
no ears to learn with, still less does God need a 
voice to teach us our duty: but apart from all sense- 
perception, communion with God is vouchsafed to 
the mind. How and in what manner I have not 
now leisure to inquire, but that this does happen is 
evident, and there are sure witnesses thereof—men 
not obscure or only fit to be classed with the 
Megarians,?—but such as have borne the palm for 
wisdom. 

It follows therefore that since we may expect that 
God will be present with us in all our doings, and 
that we shall again nenew our intercourse, our grief 
‘aust lose its sharpest sting. For indeed in the case 
of Odysseus * too, who was imprisoned on the island 
for all those seven years and then bewailed his lot, I 
applaud him for his fortitude on other occasions, but I 
do not approve those lamentations. For of what avail 
was it for him to gaze on the fishy sea and shed 

! Iliad 9. 420. 2 Thad 1. 55. 
3 The Megarians on inquiring their rank among the Greeks 

from the Delphic oracle were told that they were not in the 
reckoning at all, duets & of Meyapeis ode ev Adyw ovd ev 
apiOue ; cf. Theocritus 14. 47. 

* Cf. Dio Chrysostom 13. 4, Arnim. 
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dé wn mpoéc Oar pnd’ arraryopedaar mpos Thy TUYND, 
> > » 8 / > / / 1 \ 
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> \ > lal \ , / > ’ 
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\ ¢ \ A > a Ie\ > 4 

pyciv o rountis OeodirH, adtod ye éEdv axoveww; 

Oiver’ érntys éoot Kal ayxivoos Kal éyéppov. 

Sirov ody ws, eiep Hulv Tadta mpocryévoito, TO 
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\ \ / / \ / 
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/ 7 , & n a \ > / HEpos amet wadiv, 0 Soxel TH pev adnOeia 

\ / 
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/, / > \ s A > 
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1 xévev Hertlein suggests, ¢6Bwv MSS. 
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TO SALLUST 

tears?! Never to abandon hope and despair of one’s 
fate, but to play the hero in the extremes of toil and 
danger, does indeed seem to me more than can be 
expected of any human being. But it is not right 
to praise and not to imitate the Homeric heroes, or 
to think that whereas God was ever ready to assist 
them he will disregard the men of our day, if he 
sees that they are striving to attain that very virtue 
for which he favoured those others. For it was not 
physical beauty that he favoured, since in that case 
Nireus? would have been more approved; nor 
strength, for the Laéstrygons* and the Cyclops were 
infinitely stronger than Odysseus; nor riches, for 
had that been so Troy would never have been 
sacked. But why should I myself labour to discover 
the reason why the poet says that Odysseus was 
beloved by the gods, when we can hear it from 
himself? It was “ Because thou art so wary, so 
ready of wit, so prudent.”* It is therefore evident 
that if we have these qualities in addition, God 
on His side will not fail us, but in the words of 
the oracle once given of old to the Lacedaemonians, 
“Invoked or not invoked, God will be present 
with us.” ® 

Now that I have consoled myself with these 
arguments I will go back to that other consideration 
which, though it seems trivial, nevertheless is gener- 
ally esteemed to be not ignoble. Even Alexander, 
we are told, felt a need for Homer, not, of course, to 
be his companion, but to be his herald, as he was for 
Achilles and Patroclus and. the two Ajaxes and 

1 Odyssey 5. 84 2 Iliad 2. 673. 
3 Odyssey 10. 119 foll. 4 Odyssey 13. 332. 
° Cf. Oration 6. 201 c; Thucydides 1. 118. 
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‘Avrinoxov. GXX’ 0 pev dmepopoy cel TOV Tap- 
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1 Smepéxov Naber, iradpxov Hertlein, MSS. 
2 dpéyecar Petavius, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
3 &yovca Cobet, pérovoa Hertlein, . . . ovoa V. 
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TO SALLUST 

Antilochus. But Alexander, ever despising what he 
had and longing for what he had not, could never be 
content with his contemporaries or be satisfied with 
the gifts that had been granted to him. And even if 
Homer had fallen to his lot he would probably have 
coveted the lyre of Apollo on which the god played 
at the nuptials of Peleus;! and he would not have 
regarded it as an invention of Homer’s genius but 
an actual fact that had been woven into the epic, 
as when for instance Homer says, “ Now Dawn 
with her saffron robe was spread over the whole 
earth”’ ;? and “ Then uprose the Sun ”’ ;* and “ There 
is a land called Crete” ;* or other similar statements 
of poets about plain and palpable things partly 
existing to this very day, partly still happening. 

But in Alexander's case, whether a superabundance 
of virtue and an intelligence that matched the 
advantages with which he was endowed exalted his 
soul to such heights of ambition that he aimed 
at greater achievements than are within the scope of 
other men; or whether the cause was an excess 
of courage and valour that led him into ostentation 
and bordered on sinful pride, must be left as a 
general topic for consideration by those who desire 
to write either a panegyric of him or a criticism; 
if indeed anyone thinks that criticism also can 
properly be applied to him.. I on the contrary can 
always be content with what I have and am the 
last to covet what I have not, and so am well con- 
tent when my praises are uttered by a herald who 
has been an eyewitness and comrade-in-arms in all 

' Tliad 24. 63. 2 Iliad 8. 1. 
3 Odyssey 3.1. ~ 4 Odyssey 19. 172. 
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TO SALLUST 

that I have done; and who has never admitted any 
statements invented at random out of partiality or 
prejudice. And it is enough for me if he only admit 
his love for me, though on all else he were more 
silent than those initiated by Pythagoras. 

Here however I am reminded of the report current 
that you are going not only to Illyria but to Thrace 
also, and among the Greeks who dwell on the shores 
of that sea.!. Among them I was born and brought 
up, and hence I have a deeply rooted affection for 
them and for those parts and the cities there. And 
it may be that in their hearts also there still remains 
no slight affection for me: I am therefore well 
assured that you will, as the saying is, gladden their 
hearts by your coming, and there will be a fair 
exchange, since they will gain in proportion as I 
lose by your leaving me here. And I say this not 
because I wish you to go—for it were far better if 
you should return to me by the same road without 
delay—but the thought in my mind is that even for 
this loss I shall not be without comfort or consola- 
tion, since I can rejoice with them on seeing you just 
come from us. I say “us,” since on your account I~ 
now rank myself among the Celts,” seeing that you are 
worthy to be counted among the most distinguished 
Greeks for your upright administration and your 
other virtues; and also for your consummate skill in 
oratory; in philosophy too you are thoroughly 
versed, a field wherein the Greeks alone have 
attained the highest rank; for they sought after 
truth, as its nature requires, by the aid of reason 
and did not suffer us to pay heed to incredible fables 
or impossible miracles like most of the barbarians. 

1 The Propontis. ? Sallust was a native of Gaul. 
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TO SALLUST 

However, this subject also, whatéver the truth 
about it may be, I must lay aside for the present. 
But as for you—for I must needs dismiss you with 
auspicious words—may God in His goodness be your 
guide wherever you may have to journey, and as the 
God of Strangers and the Friendly One! may He 
receive you graciously and lead you safely by land ; 
and if you must go by sea, may He smooth the 
waves!? And may you be loved and _ honoured 
by all you meet, welcome when you arrive, regretted 
when you leave them! Though you retain your 
affection for me, may you never lack the society of a 
good comrade and faithful friend! And may God 
make the Emperor gracious to you, and grant you all 
else according to your desire, and make ready for 
you a safe and speedy journey home to us! 

In these prayers for you I am echoed by all good 
and honourable men; and let me add one prayer 
more : “ Health and great joy be with thee, and may 
the gods give thee all things good, even to come 
home again to thy dear fatherland !” ® 

1 These are regular epithets of Zeus. 
2 Theocritus 7. 57. 3 Odyssey 24. 402 ; and 10, 562. 
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LETTER TO THEMISTIUS THE 
PHILOSOPHER 



INTRODUCTION 

On the strength of his Aristotelian “ Paraphrases ” 
Themistius may be called a scholar, though hardly 
a philosopher as he himself claimed. Technically he 
was a Sophist: that is to say he gave public lectures 
(érdeifes), wrote exercises after the Sophistic 
pattern and went on embassies, which were entrusted 
to him solely on account of his persuasive charm. 
But he insisted that he was no Sophist, because he 
took no fees! and styled himself a practical philoso- 
pher.2, He was indifferent to the Neo-Platonic 
philosophy,? and, since Constantius made him a 
Senator, he cannot have betrayed any zeal for the . 
Pagan religion. From Julian’s Pagan restoration he 
seems to have held aloof, and, though Julian had 
been his pupil, probably at Nicomedia, he did not 
appoint him to any office. Under the Christian 
Emperor Theodosius he held a prefecture. There is 
no evidence for a positive coolness, such as Zeller 4 
assumes, between Themistius and Julian, and we 
know too little of their relations to assert with some 
critics that the respectful tone of this letter is 
ironical.© It was probably written after Julian had 

1 Themistius 260 c, 345 co. 
2 245 D. 3 33, 295 B. 4 Vol. 5, p. 742. 
5 Libanius Lpisile 1061 mentions an Oration by Themistius 

in praise of Julian, but this is not extant, 
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INTRODUCTION 

become Emperor, though there is nothing in it that 
would not suit an earlier date; it is sometimes 
assigned to 355 when Julian was still Caesar. The 
quotations from Aristotle are appropriately addressed 
to Themistius as an Aristotelian commentator. 
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IOTAIANOT ATTOKPATOPOS 

@EMIZTIOI SIA0Z0GQ1 

"Eyo® cou BeBardoas pe, @oTrEp vvv ypadens, 
Tas éXmidas Kal opodpa eDXopat, dedouKa dé pn 
SrapapTo, pei Covos ovons THS bro xXéoens, Hv 
Umep od mpos TE TOUS adXous dmavrTas Kab ere 
paNDov T pos ceauTov Town Kat Hot mahau ev 
olomév T pos Te TOV *AréEavdpov Kat TOV Mapxor, 
Kal el Tis GAXOS Yéyover aperiy Siadhépor, elvau 
THY apudhav pptxn TUS Mpooner Kal Séos Javpac- 
TOV, pn TOU ev aToneitrec Oat TAVTENWS THS 
avdpeias bof, TOU b¢ THS Tedelas apeThs Ove er’ 
ordryov epixwpan. els TavTa ap ope aveTreOounv 
THD oXONY ETALVELD, Kal Tov ‘Arricoy SvauTnpa- 
Tov * avTOS TE NOEWS ememn env Kal Tots pidous 
bpiv ™ poo doetv nEtovp, domep ot Ta Bapéa poptia 
péepovres év Tals @oais em ixoudivova tw avrois 
TH Tahavropiay. ov O€ pot vor peifov ézroin- 
oas bua THS evayxos eTLa TONS TO 6dé€os Kat 
TOV ay ava T@® Tavti Xaremarepov ederEas, €v 
Tavry Tapa Tov Oeod TeTax Oat Me TH pmepioe A€yov, 
€v 7} TpoTEpov “Hpakhfjs kat Avovucos éyevéo Onv 
dirocohovrtes ouod cal Bacirevovtes Kal Tacav 

1 Siarrnudtwv Naber, denynudrwv Hertlein, MSS, 
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LETTER TO THEMISTIUS THE 
PHILOSOPHER 

I earNestLy desire to fulfil your hopes of me even 
as you express them in your letter, but I am afraid I 
shall fall short of them, since the expectations you 
have raised both in the minds of others, and still 
more in your own, are beyond my powers. There 
was a time when I believed that I ought to try 
to rival men who have been most distinguished for 
excellence, Alexander, for instance, or Mareus;! but 
I shivered at the thought and was seized with terror 
lest 1 should fail entirely to come up to the courage 
of the former, and should not make even the least 
approach to the latter’s perfect virtue. With this in 
mind I convinced myself that I preferred a life of 
leisure, and I both gladly recalled the Attic manner 
of living, and thought myself to be in sweet 
accord with you who are my friends, just as those 
who carry heavy burdens lighten their labour by 

 singing.2 But. by your recent letter you have in- 
creased my fears, and you point to an enterprise in 
every way more difficult. You say that God has’ 
placed me in the same position as Heracles and 
Dionysus of old who, being at once philosophers and 

1 The Emperor Marcus Aurelius. 
2 Apparently an echo of Dio Chrysostom, Oration 1. 9, 

Arnim, 
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pevow ynv te Kal OdrNaTTav. Kerevers 5é Tacav 
aTocemadpevov aYoAnS evvoiay Kal pacT@rvns 
oKxotrety, OTws THS UTobécews akiws ayoviovpeba: 

n n nr / 

elta ém avTtois Tov vowoleTaV péu“vnoaL, LOA@VOS, 
Ilitrtaxod, Avxovpyov, xal tovTay amdvtTwyv pel- 

Cova xphvar Tap huav Néyes TOvs avOpwTrous ev 
Sikn vov Tepimévewv. TovTois éy@ Tois AOyoUs 
évtuyov é&erddynv pikpov' col pev yap UTENap- 

> fa) \ / x 7 Bavov ovdapas Oemttov KoraKevew % vevderPat, 
] n \ \ / \ vA 

éuavt@ bé cuvetdas picews pev &vexa diadépov 
>O\ BLA > > n A lel 9 / ovdey ovTe €& apxns ovTe vov wmdpEav, diro- 

codias bé épacbévtt povoy' Tas yap ev péow aLyO 
TUxaS, ai por TOV EpwTa TOUTOV aTEAH TéwsS 
ébvriakav: ovK eixov obv 6, Tt xpn Twepl TeV 
TOLOUT@Y Adyar cvpBareiv, Ews etl vodv Hryaryev 
e , / A / fA) / al 0 Oeos, un ToTe dpa mpoTtpémew eOéreis Sia TOV 
éraivov Kal Tov ayoverv SetEat TO péyeOos, ols 
waykKn Taca Tov év ToMLTEla CovTa TapaBeBAH- dodeney sia sir i mag TR a0at TOV aTavTa ypovon. 
Todro 6 aotpérovtos éote mAéov 7) Tpos TOV 

Biov wapoppa@vros. domep yap el Tis TOV TOPO pov 
Tov Tap vpiv TA€wV Kal Ode TODTOV padiw@s OvdEe 
EUKONMS UPLoTapEVvOS AKOVOL Tapd Tov MavTLKHY 
émrayyedropévou. TEXVNV, OS XpE@V aUTOV. TOV 
Aiyatov avapetphoa Kal Tov “loviov Kai ths &&o 
Oardoons drpacOat, kat ‘* Nov pév” opds 6 tpo- 
pytys Aéyou “ Teixn Kal Arpévas, Exel 5é ryevdpevos 
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kings, purged almost the whole earth and sea of the 
evils that infested them. You bid me shake off all 
thought of leisure and inactivity that I may prove 
to be a good soldier worthy of so high a destiny. 
And besides those examples you go on to remind me 
of law-givers such as Solon, Pittacus, and Lycurgus, 
and you say that men have the right to expect from 
me now greater things than from any of these. 
When I read these words I was almost dumb- 
founded ; for on the one hand I was sure that it was 
unlawful for you as a philosophér to flatter or deceive ; 
on the other hand I am fully conscious that by nature 
there is nothing remarkable about me—there never 
was from the first nor has there come to be now,— 
but as regards philosophy I have only fallen in love 
with it (1 say nothing of the fates that have inter- 
vened ! to make that love so far ineffectual). I could 
not tell therefore how I ought to interpret such ex- 
pressions, until God brought it into my mind that 
perhaps by your very praises you wished to exhort 
me, and to point out how great are those trials to 
which a statesman must inevitably be exposed every 
day of his life. 

But your method is more likely to discourage than 
to make one eager for such an existence. Suppose that 
a man were navigating your strait,? and were finding 
even that none too easy or safe, and then suppose some 
professional soothsayer should tell him that he would 
have to traverse the Aegaean and then the Ionian 
Sea, and finally embark on the outer sea. “ Here,’ 
that prophet would say, “you see towns and harbours, 

1 Euripides, Orestes 16. 
2 The Bosporus; Themistius was probably at Constanti- 

nople. : 
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oveé sxoTLay ovde TéTpaV brYfpEl, AAN ayarHoELs 
Kal vadv Toppwbev Katid@v mpocerTeiy Tors éf- 
TréovTas, Kal THS ys OWé Tore avapevos, TO 
Ge@ TwordrdKis TpocevEN, Tpds a’T@ yobv THO Téret 

na n nr / 

Tod Biov tuxeiv Spuov Kal tHv Te vady coav 
Tapadovvat Kal tods éumréovtas amabets ois 
oikelols KAK@VY TapacThoat Kal TO oO"a TH 
BnTpt yH Sodvat, TodTO Sé€ écopevov tows AdnAov 

n / 

gorat cou péxype THS TedevTaias éxeivyns Hmépas’ 
ap oles tovTwy axovcavta TaV Oyov éxeivov 
Tow vy av} oixety éXécOat TAHCIiov Bardens, 
ovyl dé Yaipew eimdvta tAoUT@ Kal Tos eF 

a / éutropias ayabots Tepuyyvopévors, yvopiu@v Ton- 
nan n / e / > Lal \ Li 

AaV, Eevixs hirias, totopias eOvav Kal modewv 
c , \ b / \ a / 
brepwoovta copoyv atropaivewy tov tov Neokdéous, 
Os KerXevEr AAOEciv BidcavTa; Kal ad bé €otxas 
Tovto Katapuaboy mpokatarapBdavery pas tats 

> \ > / / \ a eis Tov Exrixoupov Aordopiats Kal mpoeeapety Thy 
TOLAUTHY yvounv. pis yap Tou oxo étrawveiv 
ampadypova Kal duaréEers ev TepiT@atois TpoanKeL 
> / Se N \ wd \ > La} be in) 4 
éxelvo:  éym O€ Ste pwev ov Karas “EniKxovp@ 

Tavta éddKxer, Tarar Kal opddpa treiBopar ei Oé 
* me A a fy , J ” mav? ovrwodv él rodiTeiav Tpotpérew a€vov, 

kal Tov %TTOV TepvKOTAa Kal TOV OUTM TEEWS 
Suvapevov, él wAEicTov tows SwaTrophiaar ypN. 

Eyovor yap ToL Kal TOV YwKpaTH TOAAOdS jev OV 
opddpa evtpuas” éyovtas atayayelv ToD Biparos, 

1 ay Hertlein suggests, yodv MSS. 
2 ebpuds Reiske adds. 
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but when you arrive there you will see not so much 
as a watch-tower or a rock, but you will be thankful 
to descry even a ship in the distance and to hail her 
crew. You will often pray to God that you may, how- 
ever late, touch land and reach a harbour, though that 
were to be the last day of your life. You will pray 
to be allowed to bring home your ship safe and 
sound and restore your crew unscathed to their 
friends, and then to commit your body to mother 
earth. And this indeed may happen, but you will 
not be sure of it until that final day.” Do you 
think that such a man after being told all this would 
choose even to live in a sea-port town? Would he 
not bid adieu to money-making and all the advantages 
of commerce, and caring little for troops of friends 
anid acquaintances abroad, and all that he might 
learn about nations and cities, would he not ap- 
prove the wisdom of the son of Neocles! who bids 
us “ Live in obscurity”? Indeed, you apparently 
perceived this, and by your abuse of Epicurus you 
tried to forestall me and to eradicate beforehand 
any such purpose. For you go on to say that it was 
to be expected that so idle a man as he should com- 
mend leisure and conversations during walks. Now 
for my part I have long been firmly convinced that 
Epicurus was mistaken in that view of his, but 
whether it be proper to urge into public life any and 
every man, both him who lacks natural abilities and 
him who is not yet completely equipped, is a point 

_that deserves the most careful consideration. We 
are told that Socrates dissuaded from the statesman’s 
profession? many who had no great natural talent, and 

1 Epicurus ; his advice was Aade Bidoas. 
? Literally ‘‘from the Bia,” i.e. the stone on the Pnyx 

from which the Athenian orator addressed the people. 
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kal Uavcova éxeivov, Bevopav réyeu: tov dé! 
tod KXewiov maida reipabfvar pév éemrioxeiv, ov 
SuvnOjvar dé mepiyevérOat Tov veavioKov Tis 
opns. hpets O€ kal dxovras kal Evviévtas avTav 
mpocavayKkacopuev, Oappety brép THALKOUTwY Ep- 
yov KeAevoVTES, MY OVK apeTH povov éaTly OvdE 
mpoaipects op0 Kupia, tmodv bé mréov » TUYN 
Kpatodea travtaxyod Kal Bralouévyn pérew Hrrep 
adv @0éd\n Ta Tpdypata; Xpvovmmos 5é Soxet Ta 
pev adArXa codos eivar Kal voyicOjva Sixaios, 
ayvoncas € THY TUYnVY Kal TO aUTOMaTOY Kab 
Twas ddrXas aitias Toravtas éEwOev Tois mpakti- 
Kois TapeuTuTTovaas ov ohddpa opodoyovpeva 
Aéyety ols 0 xpdvos Huds Sia pupiov évapyas 
diddoKe. Tapaderypadtwv. Tov yap evTUXh Kal 
paxdpiov Kdtwva dyocopev; tov 5€ Aiwva Tov 
LuKedL@Tny evdaimova; ols Tod pev aroOavety 

éuerev lows ovder, Tob 6é 7) Nelrrew dreneis TAS 
mpagers, eg’ as e& apxiis Opynoay, Kal opodpa 
Ewenre, Kal mavTa av etAovTo mabeiv umép TOUTOU. 
oparevres dé ev éxeivows el ev eVTXNLOVOS 
Epepor, aomep ouv Aéyeras, TH TUXNY Tapa- 
pvoiav & éoXov éx THS aperijs ov juuxpay, evoalmoves 
dé ovx av heyowro TOV KadMorov 7 pakewv 
SumpapTnkores, maqyy lows da THY LT@veyy 
évoTacw: T POs hv pytéov, @s ov TAUTOV ear 
émrawetobar Kat paxapivec bau, Kab ei puce TO 
Sov evdapovias dpéyeTat, KpetTTOV Elval TO KAT 

1 kal TAadkwva... Aéyers Tov 8& Wyttenbach, TAaviewva 5é 
éxeivov ws Zevopav Aéye, kal Tov Hertlein, MSS. 
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Glaucon too, Xenophon ! tells us ; and that he tried 
to restrain the son of Cleinias 2 also, but could not 
curb the youth’s impetuous ambition. Then shall 
we try to force into that career men who are 
reluctant and conscious of their deficiencies, and 
urge them to be self-confident about such great 
tasks? For in such matters not virtue alone or 
a wise policy is paramount, but to a far greater 
degree Fortune holds sway throughout and compels 
events to incline as she wills. Chrysippus® indeed, 
though in other respects he seems a wise man and 
to have been rightly so esteemed, yet in ignoring 
fortune and chance and all other such external 
causes that fall in to block the path of men of affairs, 
he uttered paradoxes wholly at variance with facts 
about which the past teaches us clearly by countless 
examples. For instance, shall we call Cato a fortunate 
and happy man? Or shall we say that Dio of Sicily 
had a happy lot? It is true that for death they 
probably cared nothing, but they did care greatly 
about not leaving unfinished the undertakings which 
they had originally set on foot, and to secure that 
end there is nothing that they would not have 
endured. In that they were disappointed, and I 
admit that they bore their lot with great dignity, as 
we learn, and derived no small consolation from 
their virtue; but happy one could not call them, 
seeing that they had failed in all those noble enter- 
prises, unless perhaps according to the Stoic con- 
ception of happiness. And with regard to that same 
Stoic conception we must admit that to be applauded 
and to be counted happy are two very different 

1 Memorabilia 3. 6. 1. 2 Alcibiades. 
3 ‘The Stoic philosopher. 
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éxelynv pakapiotov Tédos TOD KaT apeT)y érral- 
a al an / / 

vetovd. HKiota O€ pire? THs evdatpovias 7 BeBaro- 
a / THS TH TUXN TioTeve. Kal Tovs év TohTEla 

a \ 

favras ovK verti dvev TavTnS avaTrvEely TO 
51) Neyomevov » % x! GANOds OewpodyTes elite Kal 

c 

meToinKact Kal otpaTnyov Oyo,” Kabdrep ot 
tas idSéas elte nal wevdds EvytiOévtes, év Tots 

a n / n / 

agwpaToLs Kal vonTots ispva8at mov TAY TUYaL@V 
imepava wavTwv, % Tov Avoyévous éxeivov 

: / 

"Amro, aotKov, maTploos éoTEepynpéevor, 
> » \ > 4 ’ > na 5 46 \ ovK eyovTa pev eis 6,7t Tap avThs eb Ta0n Kal 

> ‘4 > / n n a e / Touvaytiov év tivt chad TodTov dé dv 7% cuUr?- 
an 7 f a { Bera Kareiv elw0e Kal” Opnpos TpeTos, 

/ *Qu Naoi 7 ériteTpabatat Kal TOTTA pépnrer, 
lal BA y” , > ~ \ / 7 Twas av tis Ew TUXNS aTayayeav THY Oéow pu- 
/ / a= F ¢ \ e \ / , 

Adooo; war 8 0 avTov UToTWEis TavTH Toons 
avT® Selv oinoetar mapacKevns® nat dpovncews 

/ iA \ +4? e / 4 7 a / myrLKns woTe Tas ep ExaTepa pods, Kalatrep 
mTvevpatos KUBEepyynTny, evaynuoves hépev; 

Ovx éote Oavpactoy avtitdEacOat Tpoamone- 
oven povoy avTh, ToAd bé Oavpaci@tepor * Tov 
vrrapEdvrwy tap advtis ayabdv akiov davivar. 

7 e 4 if \ c \ > i TOUTOLS 0 péytoTos EdAw Bacireds o THY ’Aciar 

' After Aeyéuevoy several words are lost. 
2 r~dyw Reiske, Adyo: Hertlein, MSS. 
3 rapaoxevijs Hertlein would read, ris mapacxevns MSS. 
4 @avuacitepov MSS.; Hertlein following Cobet reads 

davuarrdérepov but in later Preface would restore MSS. reading. 
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things, and that if every living thing naturally desires 
happiness,! it is better to make it our aim to be 
congratulated on the score of happiness rather than 
to be applauded on the score of virtue. But happi- 
ness that depends on the chances of Fortune is very 
rarely secure. And yet men who are engaged in 
public life cannot, as the saying is, so much as 
breathe unless she is on their side . . . and they 
have created a merely verbal idea of a leader who 
is established somewhere above all. the chances of 
Fortune in the sphere of things incorporeal and 
intelligible, just as men define the ideas, whether 
envisaging them truly or falsely imagining them. 
Or again they give us the ideal man, according to 
Diogenes “ The man without a city, without a home, 
bereft of a fatherland,” ? that is to say, a man who 
can gain nothing from Fortune, and on the other 
hand has nothing to lose. But one whom we are 
in the habit of calling, as Homer did first, ‘ The 
man to whom the people have been entrusted and 
so many cares belong,’® how I ask shall we lead 
him beyond the reach of Fortune and keep his 
position secure? Then again, if he subject himself 
to Fortune, how great the provision he will think 
he must make, how great the prudence he must’ dis- 
play so as to sustain with equanimity her variations 
in either direction, as a pilot must sustain the 
variations of the wind ! | 

Yet it is nothing wonderful to withstand Fortune 
when she is merely hostile, but much more wonderful 
is it to show oneself worthy of the favours she bestows. 
By her favours the greatest of kings, the conqueror 4 

1 Cf. Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 1. 10. 6. 
2 Cf. Oration 6. 1958, note. * Iliad 2.25. 4 Alexander, 
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kaTaoTpepapevos Aapeiou Kab ElépEov Xaheto- B 
TEPOS Kal padov aratov pavers, émret0y THS 
éxelvav apxins KaTETTH KUpLOS, TOUTOLS GNOVTES 
Tous Béreow apdnv amenovto Tlépcar, Maxedoves, 
0 TOV "AOnvatov SfLos, Lupaxovacrot, Ta Aanedac- 
pewvio én, ‘Popaiov oTpaTnyol Kal én avtots 
avroxparopes pupiou. TOD phos av yevorro 
mavTas arraprOwoupéve TOUS Oia wAOOTOY Kab 
vikas Kal Tpupyy atroNopévous: doo. Se bro TOV 
SvuompayLov emucdva Dévres dod\ot pev avr’ €Nev- 
Jépeor, Tam ewol 6é€ avtl yevvaton: Kal opodpa 
evTehels avrl TOV m™poabev cemvav aracw a- 
pOncay, Ti pe xen vov Gomep éK déNrov ) peta pa- 
povra KaTaNEeyely; EL yap wperev oO TOV avOpa- 
TOV Bios amopety Tapadery mar ov TOLOUTOD. aX’ 
ovTe éotw ovT ap yévorTo more TOV TOLOUT@V 
€vdens mapaderypatav, & éws dv 70 Tv avOpaeTraVv 
Svapevy yevos. 
“Oru 6é ovK eyo [OvOS THY TUXNY ert mAeloTov 

év Tots Tpakréows Kparetv VEVOMLIKA, éyouw av 
non cor Ta Tov IIXhaT@vos ex Tov Oavpaciov 
Nopov, el60rt bev Kal budafavti He, dr odevEw 5é 
aomep Tob pa) padupetv TOLOUMEVOS maparyeypapa 
col THY phew | dé Tos exoucay. * @cds pev 
mavTa Kal peta Ocod TUYN Kal KaLpos, Ta av po- 
mv SuaxvBepvace Evprravra. THE P@TEpOV pay 
TOUTOLS TVYX Opa at _ Titov Oeiv émea Bau TéeXYNY. 
ita O7olov eivat ph TOV TexXviTny Kal Sn usoupyov 
Tov Kahav Tpdfewr Kat Bacvréa Getov! ttro- 
ypagor: “Twookov 0 Kpovos apa, Kab drep 
nets, dyoi, SuekynrvOapev, ws avOpaTeia pias 

1 Gefov Hertlein suggests, @edbv MSS. 
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of Asia was ensnared, and showed himself more cruel 
and more insolent than Darius and Xerxes, after he 
had become the master of their empire. The shafts 
of her favours subdued and utterly destroyed the 
Persians, the Macedonians, the Athenian nation, 
Spartan magistrates, Roman generals, and countless ab- 
solute monarchs besides. It would be an endless busi- 
ness to enumerate all who have fallen victims to their 
wealth and victories and luxury. And as for those 
who, submerged by the tide of their misfortunes, from 
free men have become slaves, who have been humbled 
from their high estate after all their splendour and 
become poor and mean in the eyes of all men, what 
need now to go through the list of them as though I 
were copying it from a written record? Would 
that human life afforded no such instances! But it 
does not nor ever will lack such, so long as the 
race of man endures. 

And to show that I am not the only one who. 
thinks that Fortune has the upper hand in practical 
affairs, I will quote to you a passage from that 
admirable work the. Laws of Plato. You know it 
well and indeed taught it to me, but I have set 
down the speech which runs something like this, 
and offer it as a proof that I am not really in- 
dolent. “God governs all things and with God 
Fortune :and Opportunity govern all human affairs ; 
but there is a milder view that Art must needs go 
with them and must be their associate.” ! He then 
indicates what must be the character of a man who is 
the craftsman and artificer of noble deeds and a 
divinely inspired king. Then he says: “ Kronos there- 
fore, as I have already related, knew that human 

1 Laws 7098. 
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b] la > / e \ \ , , a 

ovdaun ovdepia ixavn Ta avOpamwa dsvorxodca 
avToKpaTwp TavTa pun ovXY UBpews Te Kal adixias 
pectodaba, tadT ovtv Siavoovpevos éplatn TéTE 
Bacthéas Kal apyovtas tais Todeow Huav ovK 
avOporous, AAXa yévous Oevotépov Kal apelvovos, 
Saipovas, olov viv nets Sp@pev Tots Totpmviows Kal 
od c , > > / > lal al xa. 3 

Sc@v Hpepot ciow ayérat’ ov Bods Bowv ovdé aiyas 
aiyav apxovras Trowdpev avtots Tivas, aX’ pets 
avtav Seomolopev, dpeivov éxeivwmv yévos. TavTOV 

\ \ £ @ x / @ x é 5d Se s.. 57 kal 0 Beds diravOpwrros dv yévos apmewov Hyeov 
2,7 \ fal / a \ a \ > 

ehictn TO TOV. Savmovev, 0 did ToAAHS meV avU- 
a € / \ nn > ¢ na , / 

Tois pgotavns, dua TODAS é mpi, eTrtpedo- 
pEVvOY 2 pdv, etpyyny Te Kal aio® Kal 87 apOoviav 
Sinns TApeXOMEvoy, aoTaciacTa Kal evdaipova 
Ta TOV aVvOpeTrav arepyateTo yévn. éyer 6H Kal 

a , vov ovTos 0 AOYos adANDeia Ypwpmevos, BowV Tro- 
: \ / ba / > » 
Newy put) Geos, aAAG Tis apyer OvynTos, OvK EaTL 

n > a >Q\ , > / b) \ KaK@V avTois ovde Tovey avdaryyvEis: adda jt- 
petoOat Seivy nyds olerar Tracn pnxyavh Tov 
$34 a , / 7 : \ ow > SL, émt tod Kpovov Xeyouevoy Biov, kal Scov év hutv 
aavacias &veortt, TovT@ TrevOouévovs Snpocia 
Kai idia Tas TE OlKnTEIS Kal Tas TrOdELS SLOLKELDY, 
THY TOD vod Svavounyv ovowafovtas vomov.. et Oe 
avOpwos els 7) ddtyapxia tis 7) Synpoxpatia 
wuynv éxovea nSovav Kal ériOupidv opeyouerny 

\ n 4 , ” \ , , Kal tAnpodabat TovTwV Seouévnv apEEer 52) TOAEwS 
TWoS 7) LOL@TOU KATATATHOAS TOUS VOMOUS, OVK 
€oTt TwTNplas MNXaVy.” 
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nature when endowed with supreme authority is never 
in any case capable of managing human affairs with- 
out being filled with insolence and injustice ; there- 
fore, having regard to this he at that time set over 
our cities as kings and governors not men but beings 
of amore divine and higher race, I mean demons ; thus 
doing as we do now for our flocks and domestic herds. 
We never appoint certain oxen to rule over other 
oxen or goats to rule over goats, but we are their 
masters, a race superior to theirs. In like manner 
then God, since he loves mankind, has set over us 
a race of beings superior to ourselves, the race of 
demons ; and they with great ease both to themselves 
and us undertake the care of us and dispense peace, 
reverence, aye, and above all justice without stint, 
and thus they make the tribes of men harmonious 
and happy. And that account is a true one which 
declares that in our day all cities that are governed not 
by a god but by a mortal man have no relief from 
evils and hardships. And the lesson is that we 
ought by every means in our power to imitate that 
life which is said to have existed in the days of 
Kronos ; and in so far as the principle of immortality 
is in us we ought to be guided by it in our manage- 
ment of public and private affairs, of our houses and 
cities, calling the distribution of mind ‘law.’ But 
whether the government be in the hands of one 
man or of an oligarchy or democracy, if it have a 
soul that hankers after pleasure and the lower appe- 
tites and demands to indulge these, and if such a 
one rule over a city or individual having first trampled 
on the laws, there is no means of salvation.” * 
AA play on words : dS:avouy and véuos are both connected 

with véuw = ‘‘to distribute.” 2 Laws 713-714; Julian 
condenses and slightly alters the original. 
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Tavrnv éyo cou -thv phow éEeritndes OXnv 
mapéypaya, pn pe KrAértew rordBns Kai 
Kaxoupyely pvOovs apyatous mpodépovta, TUXOV 
pev éuhepas, ov pny adnOas tavtTn Evyxe- 
pévous. arr & ye ardnOys trép atTav oyos 
ti pynow; axovers bTt, Kav avOpwmos Tis Hh TH 
hice, Oetov elvar yph TH mpoarpécer Kal Sai- 
pova, wav amrdws éxBadrovta To Ovntov Kal 
Onpiddes THs Wuyns, wAnvY boca avdayKn Sia 
THY TOU TMmaTOS Tapapévely TwTHpiav; TadTa 
el tis évvoa@v Sédotxev él tHALKOUTOV éXKO- 
pevos Biov, apd cor haiverar tHv ’EmtKxovperov 
Pavpalewy ampaypootynv Kat Tovs Kymrovs Kal 
To mpodoteov Tov "AOnvov' Kai tas puppivas 
Kal TO Lwxpdtovus Swpudtiov; GAN ovK éotw STreVv 
ye €y@ TavTa mpoTtinoas ToY TOvav w@dbOnp. 
HOloTa av cot TOvS éuauTov Trovous SieEAAOOV Kal 
Ta érixpewacbévta Tapa To hirwv Kal Evyyevaor, 
éTe Tis Tap dpiy mpXopny mrawdelas, deiwara, 
el pI) a podpa avTos HTloTAgo. 7a dé év “lwvia 
T™ pos TOV Kal YyévEel TPOTHKOVTA Kal piria waddov 
oiKetov ora pot TpaxOevTta 7 poTepov vmep dvdpos 
Eévou piKpa mavTedos yvepiwou fou yevopévou, 
TOU copuorou pnp, AEANOev ovdev oe. aTrOOnmias 
b¢ ovx bméorny TOV pirov é évexa; Katou Kapre- 
plo pev ola? bras curnpapny TpPos Tov éraipov 
7 ftv apikopevos ‘Apavov aKhyros, omép avTov 
Seno opevos. bmep O€ TOV THS Oavpacias “Aperijs 
KTNUATOY Kal @V émeTrovOEL Tapa TOV yeLrTOvaV 

"AOnvav Cobet, ’A@nvalwy Hertlein, MSS. 
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I have purposely set down the whole of this speech 
for you lest you should think that I am cheating and 
defrauding by bringing forward ancient myths which 
may have some resemblance to the truth, but on 
the whole are not composed with regard to truth. 
But what is the true meaning of this narrative? You 
hear what it says, that even though a prince be 
by nature human, he must in his conduct be divine 
and a demi-god and must completely banish from 
his soul all that is mortal and brutish, except what 
must remain to safeguard the needs of the body. 
Now if, reflecting on this, one is afraid to be con- 
strained to adopt a life from which so much is 
expected, do you therefore conclude that one ad- 
mires the inaction recommended by Epicurus, the 
gardens and suburbs of Athens and its myrtles, or 
the humble home of {owcrates? But never has any- 
one seen me prefer these to a life of toil. That toil 
of mine I would willingly recount to you, and the 
hazards that threatened me from my friends and 
kinsfolk at the time when I began to study under 
you, if you did not yourself know them well enough. 
You are well aware of what I did, in the first place, 
in Ionia in opposition to one who was related to me 
by ties of blood, but even more closely by ties of 
friendship, and that in behalf of a foreigner with 
whom I was very slightly acquainted, I mean the 
sophist. Did I not endure to leave the country for the 
sake of my friends? Indeed, you know how I took 
the part of Carterius when I went unsolicited to our 
friend Araxius to plead for him. And in behalf of the 
property of that admirable woman Arete and the 
wrongs she had suffered from her neighbours, did I 
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ovK els THY Ppvyiav TO SevTEpov adixopnv ev 
ovde bros pnot dvo, aabevors HON foot TAVTENDS 
éyTos TOD a@patos dua THY emruyevouerny v7 Tis 
1 pOTEpov KaxoTrabeas dppoortiay; ana 61) TO 
TeNevTalov mpd Ths els THY ‘EAA dda yevouerns 
Hpiv api—ews, OTe Tepl TMV Eoxatov, @s av 
elrovev al TOOL; KLVOUVEVOD € eyo T@ TTpATOTESY 
TA,pé MEVOY, oTroLas éypaov émusTohas pos ae 
vov bropyna Ont, bajrrore oduppav TAMPELS, pare 
puKpov 7 Tam eLyOV H Lav dryevves éxoveas. 
ami@v oé é emt THY ‘Edd aba mad, OTE HE pevrye 
évopefov TaVTES, ouN @s eV coprh TH peyiorn 
THY TUXNY émralvav nolarny ebnv elvat THv apot- 
Byv éwot Kat To 6) Aeyopuevov 

XpUTEA YaNKELwv, éxarruBor évvea Botwy 

epny avTmrax Oar} oUTWS ayrt THS éavTod 
éoTias THY ‘EX a6a AaXov eyavupny, ovK aypov, 
OU KHTroP, ov Seopdriov € exet KEKT NUEVOS. 

"AANA lows éoika eyo Tas HED duo mpayias ovK 
ayEVVaS: hépety, T pos dé Tas Tapa TAS. TUXNS 
Sepeas ayevyns TLS Elvar Kal HLKpOS, 6 ye dryam ey 
TAS “A@nvas padrov. Tov vouv rept Tas OyKoU, THY 
oXONY Satovdev éxetyyy eTralvav, ba dé TO 
TOs TOV Tpagewy TOUTOV aiTL@jevos TOV Biov ; ; 
adda [Ln OTE xpr Tepl HUaV apervov Kplvewv, ovK 

els amrpakiav Kal mpacw Brérrovtas, wadXov 6 Ets 
To [vas cavrov Kai TO 

"Epdat 8 éxactos vt’ idein TEXVIV. 
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not journey to Phrygia for the second time within 
two months, though I was physically very weak from 
the illness that had been brought on by former 
fatigues?! Finally, before I went to Greece, while I 
was still with the army and running what most 
people would call the greatest possible risks, re- 
call now what sort of letters I wrote to you, never 
filled with complaints or containing anything little 
or mean or servile. And when I returned to Greece, 
when everyone regarded me as an exile, did I not 
welcome my fate as though it were some high festival, 
and did I not say that the exchange to me was most 
delightful, and that, as the saying is, I had thereby 
gained “gold for bronze, the price of a hundred 
oxen for the price of nine” ?? So great was my joy 
at obtaining the chance to live in Greece instead of 
in my own home, though I possessed there no land 
or garden or the humblest house. 

But perhaps you think that though I can bear 
adversity in the proper spirit, yet I show a poor 
and mean spirit towards the good gifts of Fortune, 
seeing that I prefer Athens to the pomp that now 
surrounds me; because, you will doubtless say, I 
approve the leisure of those days and disparage my 
present life because of the vast amount of work that 
the latter involves. But perhaps you ought to judge 
of me more accurately, and not consider the question 
whether I am idle or industrious, but rather the 
precept; “Know thyself,’ and the saying, “ Let 
every man practise the craft which he knows.” ® 

1 We know nothing more of the events here mentioned. 
2 A proverb derived from Iliad 6, 236, where Glaukos ex- 

changes his golden armour for the bronze armour of Diomede. 
% Aristophanes, Wasps 1431, 
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a \ s 
Mettov euo'ye haiverar TO Bacirevew 7) KAT 

a / 

avOpwrov Kal dhicews SeicPar Satpovwrépas 
\ lal 

Baoirevs, @orrep obv cal IIXdtwv édreye: Kal vov 
/ / "ApiororéXous eis TAUTO cuVTElVoYTAa Tapayparyrw 

n / a 4 \ NOyov, ov yAadKa ’AOnvaiows ayov, aA OTL pH 
al a , 4 

TAVTATACLY AMEND TOV Exelvou AOYaV emieLKVU- 
pevos.. hnal dé.0 avnp é€v Tols TodTiKOls avy- 

/ . “ce Ei be } / BA @ / \ 

ypdppacw i dé 8% tis apiotov Pein to 
a / a 4 a 

Bacirever Oat tats rodeo, aS eu TA TeEpl TOV 
a / 

TéKV@V ; TOTEpOV Kal TO yévos Set Bacthevety; 
o . , 

GAAA yiyvouévov oTroiol Tives ETUXYOV, BAaPEpon. 
a / b eo] 

GNA ov Tapad@cer KUpLOs @Y Tols TéKVOLS; AAR 
an ‘ na \ \ 

ovK éTL padioy Tov’TO TLoTEDoaL: YaheTTOV Yap 
/ > n x b > / 4 »” Kal petfovos apetns 7) Kat avOpativny iow. 

éEs 5é wep Tod KaTAa voOpov eyouévou Bacihéws 
4 a 

ducEeAO@v, os! éaotly wmnpetns Kal pvrak Tov 
, \ n > \ / fal > \ \ 

VOUOV, Kal TOUTOV OVE Bacitéa KAAB@V, OVdSEe TOV 
a / / 

TovodTov eldos oATelas* olopevos, mpoaTiOnce: 
“ Tlept 5é ths tapBacireias Kadovpévys, aitn 0 
> \ >A YA A \ \ e a UA éotl Kal” iv dpye TavT@Y KATA THY avUTOV BovrAN- 

id 4 val >O\ \ 4 3 , ow 0 Bactrevs, Soxel Ticwy ove Kata pvow eivat 
TO KUpLov Eva TavTwV eivat TOV TOALTOV* © TOIS 
yap opotots pice TO avTdo Sixaiov avaryxatov 
5 > 5 > 9 / / bcit weer: \ 

elvat. Elta weT OdLyoV pyolv: O pév obv Tov 
voov Kéhevov apyew Soxel KedeveLy apXew TOV 
Gedv Kal Tovs vouous: 0 bé avOpwirov Kedevov 

1 &s Klimek, és Hertlein, MSS. 
2 roy TovodTor eido0s moAtreias Hertlein sugeests, cf. Aristotle 

Politics 3, 16, 1287 a, 7d rotodrov efdos MSS. 
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To me, at any rate, it seems that the task of 
reigning is beyond human powers, and that a king 
needs a more divine character, as indeed Plato too 
used to say. And now I will write out a passage 
from Aristotle to the same effect, not “ bringing owls 
to the Athenians,’ ! but in order to show you that I 
do not entirely neglect his writings. In his political 
treatises he says: “ Now even if one maintain the 
principle that it is best for cities to be governed by 
a king, how will it be about his children? Ought 
his children to succeed him? And yet if they 
prove to be no better than anybody else, that would 
be a bad thing for the city. But you may say, 
though he has the power he will not leave the 
succession to his children? It is difficult indeed to 
believe that he will not; for that would be too hard 
for him, and demands a virtue greater than belongs 
to human nature.’”2 And later on, when he is 
describing a so-called king who rules according to 
law, and says that he is both the servant and 
guardian of the laws, he does not call him a king at 
all, nor does he consider such a king as a distinct 
form of government ; and he goes on to say: “‘ Now 
as for what is called absolute monarchy, that is to say, 
when a king governs all other men according to his 
own will, some people think that it is not in 
accordance with the nature of things for one man 
to have absolute authority over all the citizens; 
since those who are by nature equal must necessarily 
have the same rights.” * Again, a little later he says: 
“It seems, therefore, that he who bids Reason rule 
is really preferring the rule of God and the laws, 

1 A proverb ; ef. ‘‘ bringing coals to Newcastle.” 
? Aristotle, Politics 3. 15. 12868. 3 Ibid 3. 16. 12874. 
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mpootiOnat Kal Onpiay % re yap émiOupia rovod- C 
tov Kal 0 Oupos ds! Stactpéder Kal Tods apiarous 
” / 4 5. ¥ ¢€ a / > f-. $F avopas: Sdtomep avev opékews 0 vovds vomos éoTiv. 
opds, 0 pirdocodos eouxev évtadOa cadas arr- 
oTovvTt Kal KaTeyvaKoT. THS avOpwrivns Picews. 

rn / dynol yap ovTw pyuate TodTO Néywv: ovdepiay 
akioxpewv elvat pvaow avOpwrivnv mpos ToravTny 
TUXNS UTEpoynY’ oUTE yap TOY Tald@y TO KoLW? 
Tots moAitais cupdhépov mpotipav avOpwrov ye 
évta paddvov vrokapBdver, cal ToArAOV Opoiwv 
7 > o7 4 / yA 2 ‘ X dpyew ov dSikatov eivai dyno, Kal TédNos é7rLOels TOV 
Kor\opava Tots éumpooev AOyots Vomov pev elval 
dyno. tov vovv ywpis dpéEews, 6 povm Tas 

, > / n > ca) > / ¢ 

monuTelas érriTpéTrey Yphvat, avdpav 5é ovdevi. 0 
yap év avTois vods, Kav @ow ayabol, cvprémeK- 

A \ / , tat Ovp@ Kal éreOvpia, Onpios yareT@TaTows. 
TtavTa éuol Soxet tots tod Idatwvos axpas 
opmooyeiv, mpatov pev StL KpeiTTova yYpHn TOV 

> 
apyouévav elvat tov Apyovta, ove émitndevoes 

Hovov, adda Kal ioe Siapépovta’ Smep evpeiv 
év avOparrois od padiov:?.... . Kal Tpitoy 6Tumaon 

ial \ 7 a uNnxXavyn Kara Svvapwv vomors mpoceKTéov ovK ex TOD 
Tapayphua Kemévors ovd€ ws éoixe voOV TEOcioww 
e >). ) a > / \ a , > > 

UT avopov ov TavTn KaTa vovy BeBiwxoTaV, aXXr 
4 n a 

OoTls “adXov Tov vodv KaBapbels Kal Thy >Wwuynv 
\ an 

OUK 6ls TA TapoYTa apopav abdiKnmaTta ovdée Ets 
1 ds Hertlein would add. 
? Several words indicating the second point, enumerated 

seem to have been lost. 
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but he who bids man rule, adds an element of 
the beast. For desire is a wild beast, and passion 
which warps even the best men. It follows, there- 
fore, that law is Reason exempt from desire.” You 
see the philosopher seems here clearly to dis- 
trust and condemn human nature. For he says 
so in so many words when he asserts that human 
nature is in no case worthy of such an excess of 
fortune. For he thinks that it is too hard for one 
who is merely human to prefer the general weal of 
the citizens to his own children; he says that it is 
not just that one man should rule over many who 
are his equals; and, finally, he puts the finishing 
stroke ! to what he has just said when he asserts that 
“law is Reason exempt from desire,’ and that 
political. affairs ought to be entrusted to Reason 
alone, and not to any individual man whatever. For 
the reason that is in men, however good they may 
be, is entangled with passion and desire, those most 
ferocious monsters. These opinions, it seems to me, 
harmonise perfectly with Plato’s; first, that he who 
governs ought to be superior to his subjects and 
surpass them not only in his: acquired habits but also 
in natural endowment; a thing which is not easy to 
find among men;.. . thirdly, that he ought by every 
means in his power to observe the laws, not those 
that were framed to meet some sudden emergency, 
or established, as now appears, by men whose lives 
were not wholly guided by reason; but he must 
observe them only in case the lawgiver, having 
purified his mind and soul, in enacting those laws 
keeps in view not merely the crimes of the moment 

1 Cf. Plato, Theaetetus 153. 
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Tas TapeaT@oas roxas TiOnot Tovs vomous, anna 
THY THS TohuTevas puow Kara pabay Kal TO 
Sixatov oldv' éore TH pvoe Kab ToT aT ov €oTL 
TAdixnwa TeOcapévos TH picet, el?” boa Suvarov 
éotw éxeiOev evTav0a peta pépeov Kal Tels vowous 
Tots ToNtTaLs KoLvous, ouTe els pidiav ovUTE eis 
exOpav adopav OUTE els yeltova Kal Euryryevi}’ 
Kpelogov bé, él poe toils Kal’ éavtov avOpwrats, 
andra Tots DorEpov n &évows yparpas amr oTré WT ol 
vomous, €vwv ye ovdev ovdé édari Sov mpos avTOUS 
eFew (Svar eKov ouvann ayea. émel Kal Tor LoAwva 
TOV oopov aKOvw pera TOV pidov cupBovrevad- 
pevov umép THS TOV _Xpeay dvarpécens Tols mev 
evTropias a poppy, avT@ O€ aloxvrns aitiay Tapa- 
oyeiv, Kal Tadra TO mromerevpart TOV Sfjpov éAev- 
Gepwoarra. obTws ov pasioy éoTl TAS Towavras 
exhuryety Kipas, Kav TOV aUTOD vodY mapdoxn TUS 
amrabh mpos THY TOALTELAD. 
“A bedias eyo Tohdxus ELKOT@S ETTALYG TOV Ep- 

T poo0ev Biov, kat cot mecOopevos paiora Tara 
eyo Svavoovpa, ovx OTL mot Tov Ci ov T pos 
€KELVOUS povov épns: mpoxeta Oat TOUS dvdpas, 
Lodwva Kab Aveodpyov Kal Ilirraxov, adra Kat 
OTL petaBivat He ons €K THS Umooréyou piro- 
codias T pos TH dail prov. Gomep ovy; el TO 
Xareras Kal pores byteias Evexa Tis avTou yup- 
vatomeve MET pL@s oixade mpovheyes, dre * Noy 
Tpceus eis ‘Ohuprriay Kal pera BeBnnas éK TIS év 
7 Sopatio TaraioTpas él TO oTddtoy Tod Atos, 
ov Oeatas E€ers Tovs Te amavTaydbey “EXAnvas 

1 ofév Hertlein suggests, 8 MSS. 
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or immediate contingencies ; but rather recognises 
the nature of government and the essential nature of 
justice, and has carefully observed also the essential 
nature of guilt, and then applies to his task all the 
knowledge thus derived, and frames laws which 
have a general application to all the citizens without 
regard to friend or foe, neighbour or kinsman. And 
it is better that such a lawgiver should frame and 
promulgate his laws not for his contemporaries only 
but for posterity also, or for strangers with whom he 
neither has nor expects to have any private dealings. 
For instance, I hear that the wise Solon, having 
consulted his friends about the cancelling of debts, 
furnished them with an opportunity to make money, 
but brought on himself a disgraceful accusation.! 
So hard is it to avoid such fatalities, even when 
a,man brings a passionless mind to the task of 
governing. 

And since this sort of thing is what I dread, it is 
natural that I should often dwell on the advantages 
of my previous mode of life, and I am but obeying 
you when I reflect that you said not only that I 
must emulate those famous men Solon, Lycurgus 
and Pittacus, but also that I must now quit the 
shades of philosophy for the open air. This is as 
though you had announced to a man who for his 
health’s sake and by exerting himself to the utmost 
was able to take moderate exercise at home: “ Now 
you have come to Olympia and have exchanged the 
gymnasium in your house for the stadium of Zeus, 
where you will have for spectators Greeks who have 

‘ Before Solon’s measure to cancel debts was generally 
known, some of his friends borrowed large sums, knowing 
that they would not have to repay them. 
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\ / 4 fa) / ¢ Ke 
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MpoTiuav, emaivel Oe évtavOa Tors TOV KaXOV 
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t \ a he Be , \ , t 
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come from all parts, and foremost among them your 
own fellow-citizens, on whose behalf you must enter 
the lists ; and certain barbarians will be there also 
whom it is your duty to impress, showing them your 
fatherland in as formidable a light as lies in your 
power.” You would have disconcerted him at once — 
and made him nervous before the games began. 
You may now suppose that I have been affected in 
the same manner by just such words from you. And 
you will yery soon inform me whether my present 
view is correct, or whether I am in part deceived as 
tomy proper course or whether indeed I am wholly 
mistaken. 

But I should like to make clear to you the points 
in your letter by which 1 am puzzled, my dearest 
friend to whom I especially am bound to_ pay 
every honour: for I am eager to be more precisely 
informed about them. You said that you approve 
a life of action rather than the philosophic life, 
and you called to witness the wise Aristotle who 
defines happiness as virtuous activity, and discussing 
the difference between the statesman’s life and the 
life of contemplation, showed a certain hesitation 
about those lives, and though in others of his writings 
he preferred the contemplative life, in this place you 
say he approves the architects of noble actions. But 
it is you who assert that these are kings, whereas 
Aristotle does not speak in the sense of the words that 
you have introduced : and from what you have quoted - 
one would rather infer the contrary. For when he 
says: “ We most correctly use the word ‘ act.’ of those 
who are the architects of public affairs by virtue of 
their intelligence,’ } we must suppose that what he 

Aristotle, Politics 7. 3. 1325z. 
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Tovs woduTiKovs pirocopouvs Kal mdavras aThOs 
Tos VO TE Kal Noyw TpaTToVTAs, oVXL dé eis TOdS 
avtoupyous Kal TOV TokTiKOV Tpdkewy epyatas 
eipho0at vopictéov: ols ovK atroxypn povov évOu- 
pnOinvar Kai Katavojoa. Kal Td Tpaxtéov Tos 
addous ppdoar, tpoonKke: Sé avtois Exacta peta- 
yetpiler Oar Kal rpatrew Ov ot vopor Staryopevouvat 
Kal ToNAAaKLS ol Katpol TpocavayKdlover, mv 
el fu) TOV apyiTeKTova Kadodper, KaVdmEep” Opmpos 
tov ‘Hpaxréa xanrety elwbev év TH Troujoet “ peya- 
Nov érucTOpa Epywv, avToUpyoTaToy amavToV 
ryevopmevor. i 

Ki dé todr adnOés trorcapBdvopev 7} Kab povov 
év T® mpattew Ta Kowd hapev evdaipovas Tods 
Kuptovs | évtas Kal Bacievovtas TOANOY, Ti TrOTE 
mept YwKpatovs époduev; lvOayopayv 8é Kal 
Anpoxpttov Kai tov Krafopéviov “Avatayopay 
isms dia THY Oewpiav Kat’ adXO dyoes evdat- 
povas: Lwxparns S¢ THY Oewpiay Tapatnodpevos 
Kal TOV TpaKkTLKOY ayatnoas Ploy ovdé THS ya- 
METHS HV THS AUTOD KUpLOS OVE TOD TaLdos: HOU 
ye Ovoly 7 Tpi@v TOMLT@V ExElv@ KpaTEiVy VITHpKev; 
ap ovv ovx Hv €kelvos TpaKTLKOS, eTEL pNdEVOS Hv 
KUpLos; eyo pev ovv “AreEdvdpov dnut pellova 
Tov Ywdpovicxov Kxatepydcacbas, tHv Uddt@vos 
avtT@® codiav avarileis, Thy -Bevopavtos otpa- 
Thylav, tHv “Avricbévous avdpetav, thv °Epe- 
Tprxny dirocodpiav, THv Meyapixny, tov KéBnra, 

1 éy TG mparrew... Tovs kupiovs Hertlein suggests, robs év 
re wmpattew... kuptovs MSS, 
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says applies to lawgivers and political philosophers 
and all whose activity consists in the use of intelli- 
gence and reason, but that it does not apply to those 
who do the work themselves and those who transact 
the business of politics. But in their case it is not 
enough that they should consider and devise and 
instruct others as to what must be done, but it is 
their duty to undertake and execute whatever the 
laws ordain and circumstances as well often force 
on them; unless indeed we call that man an archi- 
tect who is “ well versed in mighty deeds,” ! a phrase 
which Homer in his poems usually applies to 
Heracles, who was indeed of all men that ever 
lived most given to do the work himself. 

But if we conceive this to be true, or that only 
those are happy who administer public affairs and who 
are in authority and rule over many, what then are 
we to say about Socrates? As for Pythagoras and 
Democritus and Anaxagoras of Clazomenae, you will 
perhaps say that they were happy in another sense 
of the word, because of their philosophic speculations. 
But as forSocrates who, having rejected the speculative 
life and embraced a life of action, had no authority 
over his own wife or his son, can we say of him that he 
governed even two or three of his fellow-citizens ? 
Then will you assert that since he had no authority 
over any one he accomplished nothing? On the 
contrary I maintain that the son of Sophroniscus ? 
performed greater tasks than Alexander, for to him 
I ascribe the wisdom of Plato, the generalship of 
Xenophon, the fortitude of Antisthenes, the Eretrian ® 

1 Odyssey 21. 26. » The father of Socrates. 
3 This school was founded by Phaedo in Elis and later was 

transferred by Menedemus to Eretria. 
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Tov Stppiav, tov Patdwva, pupiovs adXous Kal D 
+ \ \ / ¢ A > / ? > / ovTw dnul Tas yevouévas nuiv évOévd’ arrotxias, 

\ ? , 

To Avxeov, Thy Yroav, tas ’Axabnpetas. Tis ody 

éow0n Sia tiv ’AreEdvdpov vinnv; tis modus 
” ] 49 '¢ ¢ “ f / S / duervov wxnon; Tis avrov yéyove Bedtiov idi@- 

TNS avnp; TAovolwTépovs pev yap ToANOVS ay 

eUpous, copwtepov Sé ovdéva ob6€ cwppovéotepov 

avTov avTov, e pn Kal padXjov adralova Kal 
a / 

wmreporrny. Oaor dé colovTar viv éx pirocodias, 
\ \ , \ fa) > > \ Sua Tov Ywxpatn awlovtat. Kal TovTO ovK éy@ 

/ > / \ / 1 4 > / povos, Apiotorérns dé mpotepos! Eovxev évvonoas 

elrreiv, OTL wn welov aUT@ TMpoaryKer hpoveiv eri TH 
a a a / lal 

Ocoroyixkh cuyypahh Tod Kaberovtos tHhv Lepoav 

Stvapiv. Kat pou Soxet TodTo éxeivos opOas Euvv- 

vonoa. vikdv pev yap avopetas éotl pddtota Kal 
a / / / > + SER \ n > : nr 

Ths TUYNS, KelcOw Sé, et BovreL, Kal THS EvTpEyods 

tavTns ppovncews, adnOeis dé b7rép Tod Oeod SoEas 
> a > b) n / a / ” avadaBeiv ovK apeTns povov Ths TEedelas Epyov 
> ‘4 > Lee: / + > , / éotiv, AAN érioTHoElev AV TLS EiKOTMS, TOTEPOV 

“pn TOV ToLOUTOY avopa i) Oedv Kadeiv. et yap 
b] lal 4 \ / 4 / Y opOas eye TO eyomevov, OTL TéepuKEY EXacTOY 
e \ a > / / \ / > /, e UTO TOV oiKelwv yvwpilecOa, THY BEiav ovciav oO 

yvopicas Oeids Tus av eiKOT@S vouifolTO. 

1 rpérepos Hertlein suggests, mpérepov MSS, 
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‘and Megarian ! philosophies, Cebes, Simmias,? Phaedo 
and a host of others; not to mention the offshoots 
derived from the same source, the Lyceum, the Stoa 
and the Academies. Who, I ask, ever found salvation 
through the conquests of Alexander? What city 
was ever more wisely governed because of them, what 
individual improved? Many indeed you might find 
whom those conquests enriched, but not one whom 
they made wiser or more temperate than he was by 
nature, if indeed they have not made him more 
insolent and arrogant. Whereas all who now find 
their salvation in philosophy owe it to Socrates. 
And I am not the only person to perceive this fact 
and to express it, for Aristotle it seems did so before 
me, when he said that he had just as much right to 
be proud of his treatise on the gods as the conqueror ® 
of the Persian empire. And I think he was perfectly 
correct in that conclusion. For military success is 
due to courage and good fortune more than any- 
thing else or, let us say, if you wish, to intelligence 
as well, though of the common everyday sort. But 
to conceive true opinions about God is an achievement 
that not only requires perfect virtue, but one might 
well hesitate whether it be proper to call one who 
attains to this a man ora god. For if the saying is 
true that it is the nature of everything to become 
known to those who have an affinity with it, then 
he who comes to know the essential nature of God 
would naturally be considered divine. 

1 The Megarian school founded by Euclid was finally 
absorbed by the Cynics. 

2 Simmias and Cebes were Pythagoreans ; cf. Plato, Phaedo, 
where they discuss with Socrates. 

% Alexander; Julian seems to be misquoting Plutarch, 
Moralia 78p, 
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"ANN erred?) adw éoixapev eis Tov Oewpnpa- 
TUKOV Opunoavtes Biov ToUT@ TwapaBdArew Tov 
TpakTLKov, €& apXhs TaparTnoapévov Kal cov THY 
oUYKPLOW, avToY exeivav, OV émeuvnaOns, Apeiov, C 

Nixoddov, OpacvrAdgov kat Movowviov pvnpo- 

vevom. ToUT@Y yap ovY OTws TLS HY KUPLOS THS 
avTov Toews, GAN’ Oo pev” Apeos, os haci, Kal 

didouévny avtd tHv Aiyumrrov émitpotetoa 
mapytncato, OpdovrAros 5é TiBepio mixp@ Kal 
pioe Yarer@ tupdvye Evyyevopmevos, ef pn Sua 
Tov KatarapOévtwr tr avtod NOywv aTedoyN- 
caro, detEas Satis fv, Oprev av eis Tes aiayd- D 
vnv avaTraddaxTov, oiT@s avToY ovdeév wOVNTEV F 
Tonrela, Nuxodaos dé mpatewr pev ov peydXnov 
avToupyos yevouve, yV@pLwos bé eoTL paddov bua 
TOUS UTép avTaV oyous, Kal Movewmos e& ov 
émrabev avdpetos Kal vi) Ar ijveyKev eyxpaTas THY 
TOV TUPAVVOV M@MLOTHTA YyéeyovE Yeprpos, lows OvK 
éNaT TOV evdarpovey éxelvov TOV Tas peydhas 
emitpoTeva dvTo@V Bacuneias. "A petos dé 0 Thy ; 
emt pomny THS Aiytrrov TaparTno djLevos EK@V 266 
avrov area Tepe TOU Kpatiarov Téhous él TOOT 
Gero KUPLOTATOD. ov 5€ avTos Huty dir patos el, 
pare oTpATNYOV pare nun yopav pajre eOvous i) 
TONES adpyov; adrrX ovK« av hain vodv EXov 
aviip. efeore yap gol piroc opous TOAXOVS aTro- 
pnvartt, et O€ mn, Tpels ) TéTTapas pet Sova, TOV 
Biov evepyeTha at TOV avOporov TONY O00 
Bactéwv. ov puiKpas yap pepioos 0 didocodos B 

* 
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But since 1 seem to have harked back to the life 
of contemplation and to be comparing it with the 
life of action, though in the beginning of your letter 
you declined to make the comparison, I will remind 
you of those very philosophers whom you mentioned, 
Areius,! Nicolaus,? Thrasyllus,*? and Musonius.* So 
far from any one of these governing his own city, 
Areius we are'told refused the governorship of Egypt 
when it was offered to him, and Thrasyllus by becom- 
ing intimate with the harsh and naturally cruel tyrant 
Tiberius would have incurred indelible disgrace for 
all time, had he not cleared himself in the writings 
that he left behind him and so shown his true 
character; so little did his public career benefit 
him. Nicolaus did not personally do any great deeds, 
and he is known rather by his writings about such 
deeds; while Musonius became famous because he 
bore his sufferings with courage, and, by Zeus, 
sustained with firmness the cruelty of tyrants; and 
perhaps he was not less happy than those who 
administered great kingdoms. As for Areius, when 
he declined the governorship of Egypt he deliberately 
deprived himself of the highest end, if he really 
thought that this was the most important thing. 
And you yourself,—may I ask, do you lead an inactive 
life because you are not a general or a public speaker 
and govern no nation or city? Nay, no one with 
any sense would say so. For it is in your power by 
producing many philosophers, or even only three or 
four, to confer more benefit on the lives of men than 
many kings put together. To no trivial province 

1 Cf. Caesars 3268 note. 7? A historian under Augustus. 
3 The Platonic philosopher and astrologer, cf. Tacitus, 

Annals 6. 21. The Stoic philosopher exiled by Nero. 
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mpoéaTnKev, ovdé, KaDdTEp Edys, cupmBovrHs éore 
povns THs brreép THY Kowav exetvos KUpLOS, OddSE 7 
mpakts eis Aoyov adOis ad’T@ Tepiictatat, épyw be 
BeBaudy TOUS Aoyous Kal Paivopevos TOLOUTOS, 
Omrolous Bovrerat TOUS addous elvat, mBaverrepos 

av ein Kal Tpos TO mparrew avuotm@rtepos tav é&& 
emitaypatos éml Tas Kaas mpdkes mapop- 
MOVTOD. 

‘ANN éravitéov eis apynv Kal cupmepaytéov 
THY ema TONY petfova lows ovcay TOU d€ovTos. 
Eats € ev arh TO Kkepddarov, ott pare TOV TovoV 
pevyov Haye TV 8ovny Onpevov pare am pary- 
poourns Kal pgoravns épav TOV év Th monerela 
vo xepaive Bioy- aX’, OTrep epny é& APXASs ouTE 
maroelay € éuauT@ cuveibddrs TosavTny ouTE puicews 
UTEPOXNY, Kat ™pooere ded10s, pn dirocdiar, Hs 
€p@v ovK édixouny, eis TOvs voV avOpwrous ovoé 
adws evdonipodoay diaBarro, mada TE éypaov 
éxelva, Kal vov TaS Tap bpav eritiunoes aTEdV- 
capny eis Suva per. 
Awoin dé 0 Geds THY apiorny TUXNY, Kal 

ppovngw akiav THs TUXNS, os eyo vov & Te 
TOU KpEetTTOVOS 70 yé ™AEOV Kau Tap vUpLoVv TOV 
pirocopovvtay atracyn enXavi} * BonOnréos elvat 
po Sox@, TpoTeTayméevos bpav eal Tpoxwwovvevov. 
ét 6é TL petSov deyaDov THs TmETepas _TapacKevijs 
Kal aso vmép éuavrTod yvepuns éy@ Tos avO porous 
be mea 0 Geos TaparX or, Xarerratvew ov xpr 
m pes Tovs €uovs Aoyous. eyo yap ovdey EuavTo 

1 amdon unxary follows éiuav in MSS,; Hertleia suggests 
present reading, 
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is the philosopher appointed, and, as you said yourself, 
he does not only direct counsels or public affairs, nor 
is his activity confined’to mere words; but if he con- 
firm his words by deeds and show himself to be such 
as he wishes others to be, he may be more convincing 

. and more effective in making men act than those 
who urge them to noble actions by issuing commands. 

But I must go back to what I said at the begin- 
ning, and conclude this letter, which is perhaps 
longer already than it should be. And the main 
point in it is that it is not because I would avoid hard 
work or pursue pleasure, nor because I am in love 
with idleness and ease that I am averse to spending 
my life in administration. But, as I said when 
I began, it is because I am conscious that I have 
neither sufficient training nor natural talents above 
the ordinary; moreover, I am afraid of bringing 
reproach on philosophy, which, much as [ love it, I 
have never attained to, and which on other accounts 
has no very good reputation among men of our day. 
For these reasons I wrote all this down some time 
ago, and now I have freed myself from your charges 
as far as I can. 

May God grant me the happiest fortune possible, 
and wisdom to match my fortune! For now I think 
I need assistance from God above all, and also from 
you philosophers by all means in your power, since I 
have proved myself your leader and champion in 
danger. But should it be that blessings greater 
than of my furnishing and than the opinion that I 
now have of myself should be granted to men 
by God through my instrumentality, you must not 
resent my words. For being conscious ot no good 
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ouvedars ayadov mij TobTO povov, OTe pn de 
olopat Ta péyrora éyew éxov te! ovdér, os 
opas avTos, elKOTMS Bo® Kat papTUpopat a) 
peydda Tap MOV amaireiy, Gra tT Oed TO 
may emer per ey” oUTw@ yap eyo TOV TE EXEL 
baTov elnv ay dvevOuvos Ka, yevopeveoy dm avr oy 
deE vay, eUYVOMOV dy Kal HET PLOS elnv, OUK 
aor pious énauTov épryous emvypaer, TO Oe@ 
6é, OoTEp ouv Sixazon, _TpocavaTteberKnas dmavra 
avTos Te eloopat Kal buds mpoTtpéra THY Yapw 
eloevar. 

1 re Hertlein suggests, ye MSS. 
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thing in me, save this only, that I do not even think 
that I possess the highest talent, and indeed have 
‘naturally none, I ery aloud and testify! that you 
must not expect great things of me, but must entrust 
everything to God. For thus I shall be free from 
responsibility for my shortcomings, and if everything ° 
turns out favourably I shall be discreet and moderate, 
not putting my name to the deeds of other men,? 
but by giving God the glory for all, as is right, it . 
is to Him that I shall myself feel gratitude and I 
urge’all of you to feel the same. 

1 Demosthenes, De Corona 23. 2 Cf. Caesars 323 B. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Or the manifestoes addressed by Julian to Rome, 
Sparta, Corinth, and Athens, defending his acceptance 
of the title of Emperor and his open rupture with 
Constantius, the last alone survives. It was written 
in Ilyricum in 361, when Julian was on the march 
against Constantius, and is the chief authority for 
the events that led to his elevation to the Imperial 

_rank, Julian writes to the Athenians of the fourth 
Christian century as though they still possessed the 
influence and standards of their forefathers. He 
was well known at Athens, where he had studied 
before his elevation to the Caesarship and he was 
anxious to clear himself in the eyes of the citizens. 
For the first time he ventures to speak the truth 
about Constantius and to describe the latter's 
ruthless treatment of his family.. His account of the 
revolution at Paris is supplemented by Ammianus 
20, Zosimus 3. 9, and the Epitaph on Julian by 
Libanius. 
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A@HNAION THI BOTAHI KAI TQI AHMQI1 

IloAA@Y eipyacpévwv tots mpoyovors tpwav, ed? 
> > / / ‘ en J \ Ki e ww ois ovK éxeivots povov ToTe éEHY, GXdXa Kal dpiv 

vov é&eate didotipetcbar, Kal ToANoY éynyEeppé- 
/ e / e / a ¢ / a 

vov TpoTraiwy umTép Te amraons THS EXAddos KowH 
\ ? 207 ¢ \ > an an / > 

Kal kat idiav brép avThs ths modews, ev ots 
> / / / \ 4 7 NY®VLTATO poVvN TMpos Te TovS adAdOUS “ KAANVAS 

\ \ \ / +O/ > a kal mpos tov BapBapov, ovdév éott THALKOUTOV 
épyov ovdée avdpayabia tocavTn, mpos iv ovK 
éveott Kal Tals adrdais apuirdANnOfvat oder. 

\ \ \ ewe cal \ & x \ ? Ta pev yap pe? tuov Kal avtar, Ta O€ KAT 
f 

idtav eipyacavto. Kal iva jun) memynméevos ErerTa 
> / x n a RF ; avTiTrapaBddXrov } mpotipay érépas érépay év ois 
SitappiaBntovor vopicbeinv %) mpos TO NVGLTENODD, 

@oTrep ol pHntopes, EvdeeaTepov érraively Tas éhaT- 

Toupévas, TOTO OéAw Ppdaat povov Urrép Luar, © 
de > / 7 > a \ al 7 pndev avtitadov éyouev éEevpeiy tapa tois ad- 

hots “EAAnow, é€x THs Twaraas Pius eis Has 

Tapadedouévov. apyovtov pev Aaxedatpoviwv ov 
\ : / Bia thy apynv, ara doen Stxarocvvns Tapeireobe, 
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LETTER TO THE SENATE AND 
PEOPLE OF ATHENS. 

Many were the achievements of your forefathers 
of which you are still justly proud, even as they 
were of old; many were the trophies for victories 
raised by them, now for all Greece in common, 
now separately for Athens herself, in those days 
when she contended single-handed against all the 
rest of Greece as well as against the barbarian: 
but there was no achievement and no display of 
courage on your part so prodigious that other 
cities cannot in their turn rival it. For they too 
wrought some such deeds in alliance with you, and 
some on their own account. And that I may not by 
recalling these and then balancing them be thought 
either. to pay more honour to one state than to another 
in the matters in which they are your rivals, or 
to praise less than they deserve those who proved 
inferior, in order to gain an advantage, after the 
manner of rhetoricians, I desire to bring forward on 
your behalf only this fact to which I can discover no- 
thing that can be set against it on the part of the other 
Greek states, and which has been assigned to you by 
ancient tradition. When the Lacedaemonians were 
in power you took that power away from them not 
by violence but by your reputation for justice ; and 
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\ \ > / \ / e > ty nr kai tov ‘Apioreidnv tov Sdixatov ot Tap vpiv 
€Opéyrayto vopot. Kaitot ye TadTa ovTas bvTa 
Aapmpa Texpnpia Sid AapTpoTépwv oimat TOV 
¥ ¢ > , \ \ / Epywv Suws émictdcacbe. TO pev yap Sokat 
Sixatov icws dv tw Kat Wevdds avpBain, Kal 
TuxXov ov mapdabokov év modXois avrg eva 
yevéoOat omovdaiov. yap ovxl Kal Tapa 
Mydous dpvettat tis Aneoxns “ABapis te. év 
¢ / jo B / > 4 ‘3 \ TrepBopéos xa “Avayapots ev YKvOars; barép 
@v TodTo hv Oavuacrov, btt Tapa Tols adiKo- 
TaToLs yeyovoTes COvect THY Sixny pws éTiinoar, 

\ \ > n € \ o / / / T@ pev adrnOas, o O€ THs ypEelas ydplv TATTO- 
n \ ¢ \ t 3 Nr pevos. Ohmov O€ OAOY Kal TOALW EpacTas épyov 

\ , / ” nN > ¢ nf > | oe Kal Noyov Sixaiwv Ew ths map bpiv od padziov 
€ al , \ € a , ay a 7 Cs 

evpetv. Bovrouar Sé dyads évos THY Tap vpiv 
To\rov ye dvTov épyev vropvicat. OEeysorto- 
KNéous yap peta TA Mndixad yvopunv eionyetobar 

/ / / \ , n Siavoovpévov XdOpa KatapréEat Ta vewpia TOV 
id , « ee \ n 3 X an 

EAAjvev, eita pn TorAu“oVTOS eis Tov SHpor 
Néyerv, évb Oe OmoAoyobvTOS Tia TEVoEW TO aTrOppy- 
Tov, dvmep av 6 Shpwos Yelpotovyicas mpoeryrTat, 

mpouBdreTo ev 0 Siuos Tov “Apiotetdnv: o dé 
> lA a 7 »” \ \ e / axovaas THs yvouns expue pev to. pnév, 
dee / \ > \ a e 4 / 
éEnveyKe O€ eis TOV SHuov, @F OUTE AVTLTENETTEPOY 

ovTe abiK@Tepoy ein Te ToD PBovrEevmaTos: Kal 
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it was your laws that nurtured Aristides the Just. 
Moreover, brilliant as were these proofs of your 
virtue, you confirmed them by still more brilliant 
actions. For to be reputed just might perhaps 
happen to any individual even though it were not 
true ; and perhaps it would not be surprising that 
among many worthless citizens there should be found 
one virtuous man. For even among the Medes 
is not a certain Deioces! celebrated, and Abaris ? 
too among the Hyperboreans, and Anacharsis * among 
the Scythians? And in their case the surprising 
thing was that, born as they were among nations 
who knew nothing of justice, they nevertheless 
prized justice, two of them sincerely, though the 
third only pretended to do so out of self-interest. 
But it would be hard to find a whole people and 
city enamoured of just deeds and just words except 
your own. And I wish to remind you of one out 
of very many such deeds done in your city. After 
the Persian war Themistocles* was planning to 
introduce a resolution to set fire secretly to the 
naval arsenals of the Greeks, and then did not dare 
to propose it to the assembly; but he agreed to 
confide the secret to any one man whom the people 
should elect by vote ; and the people chose Aristides 
to represent them. But he when he heard the 
scheme did not reveal what he had been told, but 
reported to the people that there could be nothing 
more profitable or more dishonest than that advice. 

! The first King of Media ; reigned 709-656 B.c. 
-2 A priest of Apollo whose story and date are uncertain. 
tA Scythian prince who visited Athens at the end of the 

sixth century B.o. ; cf, Cicero, T'usculan Disputations 5. 32; 
Lucian, Anacharsis. 

4 The story is told in Plutarch, Themistocles. 
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) TONS dmeyrnpiaaro Tapaxphua Kal mapnTy- 
garo, mdvy ye vn ia peyahoyrixoos Kal ov 
éyphv tpotrov dvdpas bd paptupt TH hpovipw- 
tatn Oe Tpehopévous. 

Ovxodv ce tadta map’ tpiv pev hv madras, 
owlerar dé €& éxeivov Kal eis buds Ett THS TOV 
Tpoyovav apeThs Bomep eumvpevpa TL opMLKpOV, 
eixos éotiv buas ovK eis TO wéyeOos TOY MpaTToO- 
pévov adhopay ovdé el tis Bamep Si’ dépos imra- 
pevos Sia ths yhs éBddicey aunydve Taye 
Kal aTpvT@ pwn, cKoTeiy Sé OTM TadTAa pmeTa 
Tov dukaiov KaTélpyacTal, KdTa dv pev haivntat 
Eiv Sixn mpdttwrv, idia te avtov icws Kat 
Onpooia. TAVTES enawwebre, THs oLKns dé oduyo- 
pyoas: dripatorro av Trap’ DUaV EiKOTMS. Ode 
yap oUTas éotly @ TO Sixatov adeApov ppovyees. 
Tovs ovv atiyudfovtas TodTo Sixatws dv Kal 
@s els THY Tap vpiv Oedv dceBodvTas éEedavvorTe. 
BovAopat ody bpiv TA KaT éuavTov ovK ayvoodet 
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pev arrayyeirat Oé Gums, bras, el Te NEANOev: eixds B 
dé va Kal boa pddvota Tois Tao yvooOAvat 

Mpoonker’ vuuivy Te Kal OL Uu@Y Tois AROS 
"EAAnot yévotto yvopyma. pmdels odv vrodaBy 
Me Anpeiy 7 Prvapeiv, et Tept TOV TacW woTEp 
évy opOarpots yeyovotwyv od mada povov, adda 
Kal piKp® TpoTEpov, TroveicOai Twas émuyxerpy- 
TALL NOyous* ovdéva yap ovdéev ayvoeiy BovNopat 
T@V éwavTov, AavOdverw S€ AAXOV Gra EiKOS' 
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Whereupon the city at once voted against it and 
rejected it, very nobly, by Zeus, and as it behoved 
men to do who are nutured under the eyes of the 
most wise goddess.! 

Then if this was your conduct of old, and from 
that day to this there is kept alive some small 
spark as it were of the virtue of your ancestors, 
it is natural that you should pay attention not to 
the magnitude merely of any performance, nor 
whether a man has travelled over the earth with 
incredible speed and unwearied energy as though he 
had flown through the air ; but that you should rather 
consider whether one has accomplished this feat 
by just means, and then if he seems to act with 
justice, you will perhaps all praise him both in public 
and private ; but if he have slighted justice he will 
naturally be scorned by you. For there is nothing 
so closely akin to wisdom as justice. Therefore 
those who slight her you will justly expel as showing 
impiety towards the goddess who dwells among you. 
For this reason I wish to report my conduct to 
you, though indeed you know it well, in order that 
if there is anything you do not know—and it is 
likely that some things you do not, and those 
in fact which it is most important for all men to 
be aware of—it may become known to you and 
through you to the rest of the Greeks. Therefore 
let no one think that I am trifling and wasting 
words if I try to give some account of things that 
have happened as it were before the eyes of all 
men, not only long ago but also just lately. For 
I wish none to be ignorant of anything that 
concerns me, and naturally everyone cannot knew 

1 Athene, 
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” \ > \ a , a A 
apEomat dé amd TV Tpoyovev mpaTov TaV C 
éuavTob. 

Kal ért HED Ta Tpos TAT pos npiv eévredbev 
d0evTrep Kal Koveravtio Ta, pos TAT pos opun- 
Tal, pavepor. TO yap HpeTepw TATEPE “yeyovarov 
adEAP@ Tat pobev, ovTw oé ™qo tov Has ovTas 
ouyyevets 0 prravOpwororaros oUuTOS _Bacrreds 
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py npns. 
“Omep obdv édpny, ENeryov Toc avTa Kal 61) Kal 

émevBov meas,” éTt Ta pev amarnbels eipydcaro, 
Ta b¢ Bia Kai tapayais eiEas atdxrov Kal 

lL roy éudy Hertlein suggests, éudv MSS. 
2 étéduce Hertlein suggests, éppicato ovdé Cobet, épptoaro 

MSS. 3 juas Hertlein, Reiske suggest, buas MSS. 
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every circumstance. First I will begin with my 
ancestors. 

That on the father’s side I am descended from the 
same stock as Constantius on his father’s side is 
well known. Our fathers were brothers, sons of 
the same father. And close kinsmen as we were, 
how this most humane Emperor treated us! Six 
of my cousins and his, and my father who was his 
own uncle and also another uncle of both of us on the 
father’s side, and my eldest brother, he put to death 
without a trial; and as for me and my other brother,! 
he intended to put us to death but finally inflicted 
exile upon us; and from that exile he released 
me, but him he stripped of the title of Caesar just 
before he murdered him. But why should I “ recount,’ 

- as though from some tragedy, “ all these unspeakable 
horrors?””2 For he has repented, I am told, and 
is stung by remorse; and he thinks that his unhappy 
state of childlessness is due to those deeds, and 
his ill suecess in the Persian war he also ascribes to 
that cause. This at least was the gossip of the 
court at the time and of those who were about 
the person of my brother Gallus of blessed memory, 
who is now for the first time so-styled. For after 
putting him to death in defiance of the laws he 
neither suffered him to share the tombs of his 
ancestors nor granted him a pious memory. 

As I said, they kept telling us and tried to 
convince us that Constantius had acted thus, partly 
because he was deceived, and partly because he 
yielded to the violence and tumult of an undis- 

1 Gallus. 
2 Euripides, Orestes 14, ri ruippnr’ dvauerphoacbat we det; 
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Tapaywdous oTpaTEvpaTOS. ToTAvTA hiv émpoov 
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avo TOV aypov é Ta PBacirtera tapedOovte 
1 ard tis ev Tpdddcor pvyis Hertlein suggests, ard pa 

guys V, aro Tpa pvyis Petavius. 
* didyovres Hertlein suggests, d:ayaydvres MSS, 
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ciplined and mutinous army. This was the strain 
they kept up to soothe us when we had been 
imprisoned in a certain farm?! in Cappadocia; and 
they allowed no one to come near us after they had 
summoned him from exile in Tralles and had dragged 
me from the schools, though I was still a mere boy. 
How shall I describe the six years we spent there? 
For we lived as though on the estate of a stranger, 
and were watched as though we were in some 
Persian garrison, since no stranger came to see 
us and not one of our old friends was allowed. to 
visit us ; so that we lived shut off from every liberal 
study and from all free intercourse, in a glittering 
servitude, and sharing the exercises of our own slaves 
as though they were comrades. For no companion 
of our own age ever came near us or was allowed to 
do so. 

From that place barely and by the help of 
the gods I was set free, and for a happier fate ; but 
my brother was imprisoned at court and his fate was 
ill-starred above all men who have ever yet lived. 
And. indeed whatever cruelty or harshness was re- 
vealed in his disposition was increased by his. having 
been brought up among those mountains. It is 
therefore I think only just that the Emperor should 
bear the blame for this also, he who against our will 
allotted to us that sort of bringing-up. As for me, 
the gods by means of philosophy caused me to 
remain untouched by it and unharmed; but on my 
brother no one bestowed this boon. For when he 
had come’ straight from the country to the court, 
the moment that Constantius had invested him with 

i. The castle of Macellum. 
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the purple robe he at once began to be jealous of 
him, nor did he cease from that feeling until, not 
content with stripping him of the purple, he had 
destroyed him. Yet surely he deserved to live, even 
if he seemed unfit to govern. But someone may say 
that it was necessary to deprive him of life also. I 
admit it, only on condition that he had first been 
allowed to speak in his own defence as criminals are. 
For surely it is not the case that the law forbids one 
who has imprisoned bandits to put them to death, 
but says that it is right to destroy without a trial 
those who have been stripped of the honours that 
they possessed and have become mere individuals 
instead of rulers. For what if my brother had 
been able to expose those who were responsible 
for his errors? For there had been handed to him 
the letters of certain persons, and, by Heracles, 
what accusations against himself they contained ! 
And in his resentment at these he gave way in 
most unkingly fashion to uncontrolled anger, but 
he had done nothing to deserve being deprived 
of life itself. What! Is not this a universal law 
among all Greeks and barbarians alike, that one 
should defend oneself against those who take the 
initiative in doing one a wrong? I admit that he did 
perhaps defend himself with too great cruelty ; but 
on the whole not more cruelly than might have been 
expected. For we have heard it said before! that an 
enemy may be expected to harm one in a fit of anger. 
But it was to gratify a eunuch,? his chamberlain 
who was also his chief cook, that Constantius gave 
over to his most inveterate enemies his own cousin, 

1 Cf. Demosthenes, Against Meidias 41. 
2 Eusebius ; cf. Ammianus Marcellinus 14. 11 ; 22. 3. 
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the Caesar, his sister's husband, the father of his 
niece, the man whose own sister he had himself 
married in earlier days,1 and to whom he owed so 
many obligations connected with the gods of the 
family. As for me he reluctantly let me go, after 
dragging me hither and thither for seven whole 
months. and keeping me under guard; so that 
had not some one of the gods desired that I should 
escape, and made the beautiful and virtuous. Eusebia 
kindly disposed to me, I could not then have es- 
caped from his hands myself. And yet I call the 
gods to witness that my brother had pursued his 
course of action without my having a sight of 
him even in adream. For I was not with him, nor 
did I visit him or travel to his neighbourhood ; and I 
used to write to him very seldom and on unim- 
portant matters. Thinking therefore that I had 
escaped from that place, I set out for the house that 
had been my mother’s. For of my father’s estate 
nothing belonged to me, and I had acquired out 
of the great wealth that had naturally belonged to 
my father not the smallest clod of earth, not a slave, 
not a house. For the admirable Constantius had in- 
herited in my place the whole of my father’s 
property, and to me, as I was saying, he granted not 
the least trifle of it; moreover, though he gave my 
brother a few things that had been his father’s, he 
robbed him of the whole of his mother’s estate. 

Now his whole behaviour to me before he granted 
me that august title?—though in fact what he did 
was to impose on me the most galling and irksome 
slavery—you have heard, if not every detail, still the 

1 The sister of Gallus was the first wife of Constantius. 
2 The title of Caesar. 
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1 axnkdare Cobet, hicotcate Hertlein, MSS, 
2 8) Hertlein suggests, 5 MSS. 
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greater part. As I was saying, 1 was on my way to 
my home and was barely getting away safely, beyond 
my hopes, when a certain sycophant ! turned up near 
Sirmium ? and fabricated the rumour against certain 
persons there that they were planning a revolt. You 
certainly know by hearsay Africanus? and Marinus: 
nor can you fail to have heard of Felix and what was 
the fate of those men. And when Constantius was 
informed of the matter,, and Dynamius another 
sycophant suddenly reported from Gaul that 
Silvanus * was on the point of declaring himself his 
open enemy, in the utmost alarm and terror he forth- 
with sent to me, and first he bade me retire for 
a short time to Greece, then summoned me from 
there to the court® again. He had never seen me 
before except once in Cappadocia and once in Italy, 
—an interview which Eusebia had secured by her 
exertions so that I might feel confidence about 
my personal safety. And yet I lived for six months 
in the same city © as he did, and he had promised that 
he would see me again. But that execrable eunuch,’ 
his trusty chamberlain, unconsciously and involun- 
tarily proved himself my benefactor. For he did not 
allow me to meet the Emperor often, nor perhaps 
did the latter desire it; still the eunuch was 
the chief reason. For what he dreaded was that if 
we had any intercourse with one another I might be 

} taken into favour, and when my loyalty became 
| evident I might be given some place of trust. 

Now from the first moment of my arrival from 
Greece, Eusebia of blessed memory kept showing me 

' Gaudentius. 2 A town in Illyricum. 
3 For the account of this alleged conspiracy cf. Ammianus 

Marcellinus 15. 3. 4 Cf. Oration 1. 48 c; 2. 98 ©, D. 
5 At Milan. § Milan. 7 Eusebius. 
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1 wepiBréerwv... coBdv Hertlein suggests, repiBA€movtes.. . 
coBodvtes MSS. 

2 édexdunv Naber, 5¢ eiAéduny Hertlein, MSS. 
5 duwpdgios Cobet, duopdpios Hertlein, MSS. 
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the utmost kindness through the eunuchs of her 
household. And a little later when the Emperor 
returned—for the affair of Silvanus had been con- 
cluded—at last I was given access to the court, and, 
in the words of the proverb, Thessalian persuasion ! 
was applied to me. For when I firmly declined 

. all intercourse with the palace, some of them, as 
though they had come together in a barber’s shop, cut 
off my beard and dressed me in a military cloak and 
transformed me into a highly ridiculous soldier, as 
they thought at the time. For none of the decora- 
tions of those villains suited me. And I walked not 
like them, staring about me and strutting along, but 
gazing on the ground as I had been trained to do 
by the preceptor? who brought me up. At the 
time, then, I inspired their ridicule, but a little later 
their suspicion, and then their jealousy was inflamed 
to the utmost. 

But this I must not omit to tell here, how I 
submitted and how I consented to dwell under the 
same roof with those whom I knew to have ruined 
my whole family, and who, I suspected, would before 
long plot against myself also. But what floods of 
tears I shed and what laments I uttered when I was 
summoned, stretching out my hands to your Acro- 
polis and imploring Athene to save her suppliant 
and not to abandon me, many of you who were 
eyewitnesses can attest, and the goddess herself, 
above all others, is my witness that I even begged 
for death at her hands there in Athens rather than 

1 Cf. Oration 1.324. The origin of the proverb is obscure ; 
ef. Cicero, Letter to Atticus 9. 13. 2 Mardonius. 
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1 Y¥eitev Hertlein suggests, emédetev MSS. 
2 rpiaxoordy Hertlein suggests, tpraxootorrby MSS. 
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my journey to the Emperor. That the goddess 
accordingly did not betray her suppliant or abandon 
him she proved by the event. For everywhere she 
was my guide, and on all sides she set a watch near 
me, bringing guardian angels from Helios and Selene, 

What happened was somewhat as follows. When 
I came to Milan I resided in one of the suburbs. 
Thither Eusebia sent me on several occasions mes- 
sages of good-will, and urged me to write to her 
without hesitation about anything that I desired. 
Accordingly I wrote her a letter, or rather a petition 
containing vows like these: “ May you have childrcn 
to succeed you; may God grant you this and that, if 
only you send me home as quickly as possible !”” But 
I suspected that it was not safe to send to the palace 
letters addressed to the Emperor’s wife. Therefore 
I besought the gods to inform me at night whether 
I ought to send the letter to the Empress. And 
they warned me that if I sent it I should meet 
the most ignominious death. I call all the gods to’ 
witness that what I write here is true. For this 
reason, therefore, I forbore to send the letter. But 
from that night there kept occurring to me an 
argument which it is perhaps worth your while also 
to hear. “ Now,’ I said to myself, “I am plan- 
ning to oppose the gods, and I have imagined that I 
can devise wiser schemes for myself than those who 
know all things. And yet human wisdom, which 
looks only to the present moment, may be thankful 
if, with all its efforts, it succeed in avoiding mistakes 
even for a short space. That is why no man takes 
thought for things that are to happen thirty years 
hence, or for things that are already past, for the one 
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is superfluous, the other impossible, but only for what 
lies near at hand and has already some beginnings 
and germs. But the wisdom of the gods sees very 
far, or rather, sees the whole, and therefore it directs 
aright arid brings to pass what is best. For they are 
the causes of all that now is, and so likewise of 
all that is to be. Wherefore it is reasonable that they 
should have knowledge about the present.” So far, 
then, it seemed to me that on this reasoning my 
second determination was wiser than my first. And 
viewing the matter in the light of justice, I imme- 
diately reflected: “Would you not be provoked if 
one of your own beasts were to deprive you of its 
services,! or were even to run away when you called 
it, a horse, or sheep, or calf, as the case might be? 
And will you, who pretended to be a man, and not 
even a man of the common herd or from the dregs 
of the people, but one belonging to the superior and 
reasonable class, deprive the gods of your service, and 
not trust yourself to them to dispose of you as they 
please? Beware lest you not only fall into great 
folly, but also neglect your proper duties towards the 
gods. Where is your courage, and of what sort 
is it? A sorry thing it seems. At any rate, you are 
ready to cringe and flatter from fear of death, and 
yet it is in your power to lay all that aside and 
leave it to the gods to work their will, dividing 
with them the care of yourself, as Socrates, for 
instance, chose to do: and you might, while 
doing such things as best you can, ‘commit the 
whole to their charge; seek to possess nothing, 
seize nothing, but accept simply what is vouchsafed 

1 An echo of Plato, Phaedo 62 0; cf. Fragment of a Letter 
297 A, 
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1 amedds Cobet, dopadds Hertlein, MAS. 
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to you by them.” And this course I thought was not 
only safe but becoming to a reasonable man, since the 
response of the gods had suggested it. For to rush 
headlong into unseemly and foreseen danger while 
trying to avoid future plots seemed to me a topsy-turvy 
procedure. Accordingly I consented to yield. And 
immediately I was invested with the title and robe 
of Caesar! . The slavery that ensued and the fear 
for my very life that hung over me every day, 
Heracles, how great it was, and how terrible! My 
doors locked, warders to guard them, the hands of 
my servants searched lest one of them should convey 
to me the most trifling letter from my friends, 
strange servants to wait on me! Only with difficulty 
was I able to bring with me to court four of my own 
domestics for my personal service, two of them mere 
boys and two older men, of whom only one knew of 
my attitude to the gods, and, as far as he was able, 
secretly joined me in their worship. I had entrusted 
with the care of my books, since he was the only one 
with me of many loyal comrades and friends, a 
certain physician? who had been allowed to leave 
home with me because it was not known that he was 
my friend. And this state of things caused me such 
alarm and I was so apprehensive about it, that 
though many of my friends really wished to visit 

- me, I very reluctantly refused them admittance ; for 
though I was most anxious to see them, I shrank 
from bringing disaster upon them and myself at the 
same time. But this is somewhat foreign to my 
narrative. The following relates to the actual course 
of events. 

1 Cf. Ammianus Marcellinus 15, 8. 
2 Oreibasius ; ef. Letter 17. 
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1 $raxovovra Hertlein suggests, iraxovoovta MSS, 
2 airds MSS., Cobet, [airds] Hertlein, 
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Constantius gave me three hundred and sixty 
soldiers, and in the middle of the winter ! despatched 
me into Gaul, which was then in a state of great 
disorder ; and I was sent not as commander of the 
garrisons there but rather as a subordinate of the 
generals there stationed. For letters had been sent 
them and express orders given that they were to 
watch me as vigilantly as they did the enemy, for 
fear I should attempt to cause a revolt. And 
when all this had happened in the manner I have 
described, about the summer solstice he allowed 
me to join the army and to carry about with me 
his dress and image. And indeed he had both said 
and written that he was not giving the Gauls a 
king but one who should convey to them_ his 
image. 

Now when, as you have heard, the first campaign 
was ended that year and great advantage gained, 
I returned to winter quarters,? and there I was 
exposed to the utmost danger. For I was not even 
allowed to assemble the troops; this power was 
entrusted to another, while I was quartered apart 
with onlya few soldiers,and then, since the neighbour- 
ing towns begged for my assistance, I assigned to 
them the greater part of the force that I had, and 
so I myself was left isolated. This then was the 
condition of affairs at that time. And when the 
commander-in-chief* of the forces fell under the 
suspicions of Constantius and was deprived by him 
of his command and superseded, I in my turn was 
thought to be by no means capable or talented 
as a general, merely because I had shown myself 
mild and moderate. For I thought I ought not 

1 355 A.D, 2 At Vienne. 3. Marcellus. 
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1 dAlyov Hertlein suggests, dAly@ MSS. 
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to fight against my yoke or interfere with the general 
in command except when in some very dangerous 
undertaking I saw either that something was being 
overlooked, or that something was being attempted 
that ought never to have been attempted at all. 
But after certain persons had treated me with 
disrespect on one or two occasions, I decided that for 
the future 1 ought to show my own self-respect by 
keeping silence, and henceforth I contented myself 
with parading the imperial robe and the image. For 
I thought that to these at any rate I had been given 
a right. 

After that, Constantius, thinking that there would 
be some improvement, but not that so great a 
transformation would take place in the affairs of 
Gaul, handed over to me in the beginning of spring ! 
the command of all the forces. And when the 
grain was ripe I took the field ; for a great number 
of Germans had settled themselves with inpunity 
near the towns they had sacked in Gaul. Now the 
number of the towns whose walls had been dismantled 
was about forty-five, without counting citadels and 
smaller forts. And the barbarians then controlled 
on our side of the Rhine the whole country that 
extends from its sources to the Ocean. Moreover 
those who were settled nearest to us were as much 
as three hundred stades from the banks of the Rhine, 
and a district three times as wide as that had been 
left a desert by their raids; so that the Gauls could 
not even pasture their cattle there. Then too there 
were certain cities deserted by their inhabitants, 
near which the barbarians were not yet encamped. 
This then was the condition of Gaul when I took 

1 357 A.D. 
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it over. I recovered the city of Agrippina! on the 
Rhine which had been taken about ten months earlier, 
and also the neighbouring fort of Argentoratum,? — 
near the foot-hills of the Vosges mountains, and 
there I engaged the enemy not ingloriously. It may 
be that the fame of that battle has reached even your 
ears. There though the gods gave into my hands 
as prisoner of war the king ® of the enemy, I did not 
begrudge Constantius the glory of that success, 
And yet though I was not allowed to triumph for it, 
I had it in my power to slay my enemy, and moreover 
I could have led him through the whole of Gaul and 
exhibited him to the cities, and thus have luxuriated as 
it were in the misfortunes of Chnodomar. I thought 
it my duty to do none of these things, but sent 
him at once to Constantius who was returning from 
the country of the Quadi and the Sarmatians. So it 
came about that, though I had done all the fighting 
and he had only travelled in those parts and. held 
friendly intercourse with the tribes who dwell on the 
borders of the Danube, it was not I but he who 
triumphed. 

Then followed the second and third years of that 
campaign, and by that tithe all the barbarians had 
been driven out of Gaul, most of the towns had been 
recovered, and a whole fleet of many ships had 
arrived from Britain. I had collected a fleet of 
six hundred ships, four hundred of which I had had 
built in less than ten months, and I brought them all 
into the Rhine, no slight achievement, on account of 
the neighbouring barbarians who kept attacking me. 
At least it seemed so impossible to Florentius that 
he had promised to pay the barbarians a fee of two 

Cologne. 2 Strasburg. 3 Chnodomar. 
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1 eméorethe mpds me TO adtd mpatrew Horkel, éréore:Aev abd 
mpds me, wmpatrew Hertlein, MSS. 
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thousand pounds weight of silver in return for a 
passage. Constantius when he learned this—for 
Florentius had informed him about the proposed 
payment—wrote to me to carry out the agreement, 
unless I thought it absolutely disgraceful. But how 
could it fail to be disgraceful when it seemed so even 
to Constantius, who was only too much in the habit 
of trying to conciliate the barbarians? However, no 
payment was made to them. Instead I marched 
against them, and since the gods protected me and 
were present to aid, I received the submission of part 
of the Salian tribe, and drove out the Chamavi and 
took many cattle and women and children. And I 
so terrified them all, and made them tremble at my 
approach that I immediately received hostages from 
them and secured a safe passage for my food 
supplies. 

It would take too long to enumerate everything 
and to write down every detail of the task that 
I accomplished within four years. But to sum it all 
up: Three times, while I was still Caesar, I crossed 
the Rhine; twenty thousand persons who were held as 
captives on the further side of the Rhine I demanded 
and received back; in two battles and. one siege 
I took captive ten thousand prisoners, and those not 
of unserviceable age but men in the prime of life ; I 
sent to Constantius four levies of excellent infantry, 
three more of infantry not so good, and two very 
distinguished squadrons of cavalry. I have now with 
the help of the gods recovered all the towns, and by 
that time I had already recovered almost forty. 
call Zeus and all the gods who protect cities and our 
race to bear witness as to my behaviour towards 
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yéyova rept avTov, olov av eihopuny éyw viov mept 
éue yevéoOat. TeTiunKka pev ody adTov ws ovdels 
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1 & after apedduevos Hertlein suggests. 
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Constantius and my loyalty to him, and that I 
behaved to him as I would have chosen that my 
own son should behave to me.! I have paid him 
more honour than any Caesar has paid to any 
Emperor in the past. Indeed, to this very day 
he has no accusation to bring against me on that 
score, though I have been entirely frank in my 
dealings with him, but he invents absurd pretexts 
for his resentment.. He says, “ You have detained 
Lupicinus and three other men.’”’ And supposing I 
had even put them to death after they had openly 
plotted against me, he ought for the sake of keep- 
ing peace to have renounced his resentment at their 
fate. But I did those men not. the least injury, and 
I detained them because they are by nature quarrel- 
some and mischief-makers. And though I am spend- 
ing large sums of the public money on them, I have 
robbed them of none of their property. Observe 
how Constantius really lays down the law that I 
ought to proceed to extremities with such men! 
For by his anger on behalf of men who are not 
related to him at all, does he not rebuke and ridi- 
cule me for my folly in having served so faithfully 
the murderer of my father, my brothers, my cousins ; 
the executioner as it were of his and my whole 
family and kindred? Consider too with what. defer- 
ence I have continued to treat him even since I 
became Emperor, as is shown in my letters. 

And how I behaved to him before that you shall 
now learn. Since I was well aware that whenever 
mistakes were made I alone should incur the dis- 
grace and danger, though most of the work was 
carried on by others, | first of all implored him, if 

1 Cf. Isocrates, 7'0 Demonicus 14 
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mTpaTTew avT@ haivoito Kal wdavTas éue mpoca- 
yopevewv kaicapa Sedoypévov eln, dvdpas ayabods 
Kal orouvdaious Sodvai pot Tovs UTOUpyouvTas’ oO 
d€ mpotepoy Edwxe Tovs poYOnpotatous. ws Sé O 
pev els 0 movnpotatos Kal para dopevos! bmnkov- 
cev, ovdels 5¢ nEiov TOV dAX?, avdpa didiwow dKov 
éuol Kal pdra ayabov Zadovetiov, os dia Tih 
apetiy ev0éws avT@ yéyovey UToTTOS. OvK ap- 
Keabels ey T@ ToLlovT@, BréETrav Oé pds TO 
dudhopov TOU TpoTrOU Kal KaTAVONTAaS? TO pwev ayav 
avuTov TiaTevovTa, TH Sé OVS Gdws TpocéyorTa, 
THs SeElds adTodD Kal ToOv yovdtov daydpevos: 
Tovtav, épynv, ovdeis éoti por avvnOns ovoe 
ryéyovev ep poo Bev emva Ta pEvOs dé avtovs ék 
pyuns, cov KEhEVTAPTOS, éralpous euavTov Kal 
didous vouite, TOLS mada yv@pimos Tr ions 
TLL@V. ov pny Sixavov } TOUTOLS emiTEeTPahOaL TA 
ema i) Ta TOUT@D nei cuyxwouvedoas. ti obv 
iKeTevo; ypamrovs jpiv dds @ domep vOHovs, Tivey 
danéxer Oat xen Kal bea mparrew emiTperrels. 
SfjAov yap, STi TOV wey meiBopevov € emrawveo ers, TOV 
dé ameBobyvta Kordoes, & Kal 6, TL waddora 
vopila pndeva amevOnoeww. 

oa pev ouv emex etpnoev ) Tlevraévos avtixa 
Kawvorouely, ovdev xP?) Aéryety” avrémpattov 6é 
ey o T pos TaVTA, Kal vylverat fot dug wevns éxetev. 
cir adAov AaBov Kal TapacKevad as SevTepov Kal 
tpitov, Iladrov, Vavdévtiov, Tovs dvowactovs émr 

* &ouevos Hertlein suggests, douevws MSS. 
2 Brérwv.,. xatavdénoas Horkel, xatavénoas... BAémwv 

Hertlein, MSS. 
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he had made up his mind to that course and was 
altogether determined to proclaim me Caesar, to give 
me good and able men to assist me He however at 
first gave me the vilest wretches. And when one, the 
most worthless of them, had very gladly accepted 
and no one of the others consented, he gave me 
with a bad grace an officer who was indeed excellent, 
Sallust, who on account of his virtue has at once 
fallen under his suspicion, And since I was not 
satisfied with such an arrangement and saw how his 
manner to them varied, for I observed that he trusted 
one of them too much and paid no attention at all to 
the other, I clasped his right hand and his knees and 
said: “I have no acquaintance with any of these 
men nor have had in the past. But I know them by 
report, and since you bid me I regard them as my 
comrades and friends and pay them as much respect 
as I would to old acquaintances. Nevertheless it is 
not just that my affairs should be entrusted to them 
or that their fortunes should be hazarded with mine. 
What then is my petition? Give me some sort of 
written rules as to what I must avoid and what you 
entrust to me to perform. For it is clear that you 
will approve of him who obeys you and punish him 
who is disobedient, though indeed I am very sure 
that no one will disobey you.” 

Now I need not mention the innovations that 
Pentadius at once tried to introduce. But I kept 
opposing him in everything and for that reason he 
became my enemy. Then Constantius chose another 
and a second and a third and fashioned them for his 
purpose, I mean Paul and Gaudentius, those notor- 
ious sycophants; he hired them to attack me. and 
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eme po dwodpevos ovKopdvras, Larovertiov ev 
OS épol hirov arocrhvar Tapacnevater, Aovns- 
Muavov bé Sof vat dudboxov avTixa. Kal pox pov 
VaTepov Kal PrwpEvtvos hv expos Mol bua Tas 
mreovetias, als 7 vavTLovpny. TmelOovaw oro Tov 
Kevotdvtiov adedécbar pe Tov aotpatorédmr 
aravT@v, lows TL Kal v0 THS yrotuTias TOV 
KaTop0wparov KveGouevor, Kal ypager ypaupara 
TONNAS pev atipias eis eye ™ PN, KeAztois 6é 
avactTaoty dmevhodvTa' puxpod yap déw pdvar TO 
OT PATLOTLKOV amrav ddiaxpitos TO pa (eT aTov 
arraryaryeiv Ths Taratias éxéhevoen, émitatas ToUTO 
TO epyov Aourmrixive te Kat Twrovie, éwol b€ ws 
adv mpos pondev evavriwdeiny avtols eméa rete. 

‘Evrabda HEVTOL tive TpOTOV Ta TOV bea 
elrouw ay epya Tpos b pas; Stevoovpny’ paprupes 
d€ avTot: Tacav amr oppipas Thy BaciduKny Tohv- 
Téhevav Kal TapacKeuny nouxatew, 1 paTtreLv 
b€ ovdev dhws. avéwevov Oé Prwpévtiov Tapa: 
yever Oar Kal TOV Aovmmixivoyv: tv yap 0 Hev Tepl 
tv Bievvay, 6 b€ € €v Tals Bperravias, €v TOUT 
PopuBos ToNvs 7 mept TAVTAS TOUS icvatas Kal 
TOUS OTpaTLOTas, Kal ypadeL TLS AaV@VUMOV Yypap- 
patetoy! es THY aoTUYyElTOVa Mol TOALY POS TOUS 
IlerovAavtas tovtovel Kal KeXtovs: ovopaterat 
be ovT@ Ta Taypara ev TONKA bev éeyéypat To 
KaT éKxeivou; TONNOL dé vmép THS. P ahha ™po- 
docias s8uppol- Kal mévTot Kal THY Eunv aripiay 
0 TO ypapparetov ouyypayras ar wdupero. TOUTO 
Kouta Oev exivnoe wavTas, of Ta Kovorartiou 
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then took measures to remove Sallust, because he 
was my friend, and to appoint Lucilianus immediately, 
as his successor. And a little later Florentius also 
became my enemy on account of his avarice which I 
used to oppose. These men persuaded Constantius, 
who was perhaps already somewhat irritated by 
jealousy of my successes, to remove me altogether 
from command of the troops. And he wrote letters 
full of insults directed against me and threatening 
ruin to the Gauls. For he gave orders for the with- 
drawal from Gaul of, I might almost say, the whole 
of the most efficient troops without exception, and 
assigned this commission to Lupicinus and Gintonius, 
while to me he wrote that I must oppose them in 
nothing. 

And now in what terms shall I describe to you the 
work of the gods? It was my intention, as they will 
bear me witness, to divest myself of all imperial 
splendour and state and remain in peace, taking no 
part whatever in affairs. But I waited for Florentius 
and Lupicinus to arrive; for the former was at 
Vienne, the latter in Britain. Meanwhile there was 
great excitement among the civilians and the troops, 
and someone wrote an anonymous letter to the town 
near where I was,! addressed to the Petulantes and 
the Celts—those were the names of the legions—full 
of invectives against Constantius and of lamenta- 
tions about his betrayal of the Gauls. Moreover the 
author of the letter lamented bitterly the disgrace 
inflicted on myself. This letter when it arrived 
provoked all those who were most definitely on the 
side of Constantius to urge me in the strongest terms 
to send away the troops at once, before similar letters 

. | Julian was at Paris. 
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TepoTatov, OmwWs HON TOS oTpaTL@TAaS éKTrEL- 
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pevor mavTa aOpows Tapd§wot. édd0xet TO Sé€os 
ov TavTadTaglW aroyor eivar TOV avOpaeTror.. 

"HANOGe Ta Tadypata, UTHYTHNTA KATA TO VEvope- 
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could be scattered broadcast among the rest of the 
legions. And indeed there was no one there belong- 
ing to the party supposed to be friendly to me, but 
only Nebridius, Pentadius, and Decentius, the latter 
of whom had been despatched for this very purpose 
by Constantius. And when I replied that we ought 
to wait still longer for Lupicinus and Florentius, no 
one listened to me, but they all declared that we 
ought to do the very opposite, unless I wished to add 
this further proof and evidence for the suspicions 
that were already entertained about me. And they 
added this argument: “If you send away the troops 
now it will be regarded as your measure, but when 
the others come Constantius will give them not you 
the credit and you will be held to blame.” And so 
they persuaded or rather compelled me to write 
to him. For he alone may be said to be persuaded 
who has the power to refuse, but those who can use 
force have no need to persuade as well; then again 
where force is used there is no persuasion, but a man 
is the victim of necessity. Thereupon we discussed 
by which road, since there were two, the troops 
had better march. I preferred that they should take 
one of these, but they immediately compelled them 
to take the other, for fear that the other route if 
chosen should give rise to mutiny among the troops 
and cause some disturbance, and that then, when 
they had once begun to mutiny, they might throw 
all into confusion. Indeed such apprehension on 
their part seemed not altogether without grounds. 

The legions arrived, and I, as was customary, went 
to meet them and exhorted them to continue their 
march, For one day they halted, and till that time 
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I knew nothing whatever of what they had 
determined ; I call to witness. Zeus, Helios, Ares, 
Athene, and all the other gods that no such suspicion 
even entered my mind until that very-evening. It 
was already late, when about sunset the news was 
brought to me, and suddenly the palace was sur- 
rounded and they all began to shout aloud, while I 
was still considering what I ought to do and feeling 
by no means confident. My wife was still alive and 
it happened, that in order to rest alone, I had gone 
to the upper room near hers. Then from there 
through an opening in the wall I prayed to Zeus. 
And when the shouting grew still louder and all 
was in a tumult in the palace I entreated the 
god to give me a sign ; and thereupon he showed 
me a sign! and bade me yield and not oppose myself 
to the will of the army. Nevertheless even after 
these tokens had been vouchsafed to me I did not 
yield without reluctance, but resisted as long as I 
could, and would not accept either the salutation ? 
or the diadem. But since I could not singlehanded 
control so many, and moreover the gods, who willed 
that this should happen, spurred on the soldiers and 
gradually softened my resolution, somewhere about 
the third hour some soldier or other gave me the 
collar and I put it on my head and returned to the 
palace, as the gods know groaning in my heart. 
And yet surely it was my duty to feel confidence 
and to trust in the god after he had shown me 
the sign; but I was terribly ashamed and ready to 

1 Odyssey 3. 173 " 
iTéomev BE Gedy pijvar tépas, avTap by’ huiv 
dette Kal nywyer. 

2 i.e. the title of Augustus. 
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sink into the earth at the thought of not seeming 
to obey Constantius faithfully to the last. 

Now since there was the greatest consternation 
in the palace, the friends of Constantius thought 
they would seize the occasion to contrive a_ plot 
against me without delay, and they distributed 
money to the soldiers, expecting one of two things, 
either that they would cause dissension between me 
and the troops, or no doubt that the latter would 
attack me openly. But when a certain officer 
belonging to those who commanded my wife’s escort 
perceived that this was being secretly contrived, he 
first reported it to me and then, when he saw that I 
paid no attention to him, he became frantic, and like 
one possessed he began to cry aloud before the 
people in the market-place, “Fellow soldiers, 
strangers, and citizens, do not abandon the Emperor!” 
Then the soldiers were inspired by a frenzy of rage 
and they all rushed to the palace under arms. And 
when they found me alive, in their delight, like men 
who meet friends whom they had not hoped to see 
again, they pressed round me on this side and on 
that, and embraced me and carried me on their 
shoulders. And it was a sight worth seeing, for they 
were like men seized with a divine frenzy. Then 
after they had surrounded me on all sides they 
demanded that I give up to them for punishment the 
friends of Constantius. What fierce opposition I had 
to fight down in my desire to save those persons is 
known to all the gods. 

But further, how did I behave to Constantius after 
this? Even to this day I have not yet used in my 
letters to him the title which was bestowed on me 

— 
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pou mapa Tav Oeapv é eTwOvUpig KEXPN MAL, Kaicapa 
6€ € €mauTov veypaha, Kal wémetka TOUS oTpaTiaras 
opooae pot pndevos em Oupnoe, elmep mypiv 
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TET Pary WEVOUS cwawerds. anTavTa Ta map épol 
Taypara Tos avTov erreprev émLaTONGS, ixe- 
TevOvTa mept THS 7 pos GXdaj hous Hip Opmovolas. 
0 6 avTi TOUTOY ereBahev 7) npiv TOUS BapBdpous, 
ex pov bé dvnyopevaé be map ékeivows, Kal 
pabovs éreheo ev, OTs TO TarrArav €Ovos mrop0n- 
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mept tas Kortias” Adres @s én eye oT pareve wv 
éxéXevoe TapacKkevac iat. Kal Tabta ov Aoyor, 
cad dé Epya. Kal yap as yeypaper emtaTonas 
vTO0 TOV BapPBapav Kopiabeicas edeEdunv, Kal 
TaS oT opas TAS Taper Kevac pévas xatéhaBov 
Kal Tas ema TONAS Tavpov. T pos TovTos ert 
vUV [LOL OS katoapt ypager, Kal ovde aupby- 
cec0at TwTOTE T pos. HE UTéoTn, AAX ‘Eariern tov 
TLVa TOV Tardov * émiaKoT ov Emepnpev OS TLOTA 
pou Tepl THS aahaneias THS epauTon mapéEovta, 
Kal TOUTO Opurct du’ dX@v avTod TOY ema TON@Y, 
 @ o0vK aparpnoopevos Tob ony, brép | be THS 
TUYLHS ovdeY pvnpovever. éy@ 5é TOs pev OpKoUsS 

as kaloap: Hertlein suggests, xatcaps MSS. 
‘ yt uesa an says that Hpictetus was bishop of Centum- 

cellae; hence Petavius suggests KevtouuxeAAa@v for tay 
Tandy. 
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by the gods, but I have always signed myself Caesar, 
_ and I have persuaded the soldiers to demand nothing 
more if only he would allow us to dwell peaceably in 
Gaul and would ratify what has been already done. 
All the legions with me sent letters to him praying 
that there might be harmony between us. But 
instead of this he let loose against us the barbarians, 
and among them proclaimed me his foe and_ paid 
them bribes so that the people of the Gauls might be 
laid waste ; moreover he wrote to the forces in Italy 
and bade them be on their guard against any who 
should come from Gaul; and on the frontiers of 
Gaul in the cities near by he ordered to be got ready 
three million bushels of wheat which had been 
ground at Brigantia,! and the same amount near the 
Cottian Alps, with the intention of marching to 
oppose me. These are not mere words but deeds 
that speak plain. In fact the letters that he wrote 
I obtained from the barbarians who brought them to 
me ; and I seized the provisions that had been made 
ready, and the letters of Taurus. Besides, even now 
in his letters he addresses me as “Caesar’’ and 
declares that he will never make terms with me: but 
he sent one Epictetus, a bishop of Gaul,’ to offer a 
guarantee for my personal safety ; and throughout 
his letters he keeps repeating that he will not take 
my life, but about my honour he says not a word. 
As for his oaths, for my part I think they should, as 
the proverb says, be written in ashes,’ so little do 
they inspire belief. But my honour I will not give 

1 Bregentz, on Lake Constance. 
2 Epictetus was bishop of Centumcellae (Civita Vecchia) ; 

see critical note. 
3 of. ** Write in dust” or ‘‘ write in water.” 
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avtod TO Ths Tapoiulas olpar Seiv eis Téppav 
ypadeuv, od Twas elol mictol: THs Tihs b€ ov TOD 
KaXov Kal mpétovTos povorv, GAA Kal THs TOV 
ditwv évexa cwrtnpias avtéyopar' Kal ovT@ 
pypul tiv TavTayod ys yupvalopuévnv trixplav. 

Taira éreié pe, tadta épavn por dixaca. 

kal mpOTov pev avTa toils mdvTa opwaot Kal 
axovovaw avebéunv Ocois. eita Ovadpevos Tepl 
ths e&0d0u Kal yevouévov KadOv TOY lep@v KAT 
avTny exelvny THY. Huépav, ev 7 TOls TTpAaTLMTAaLS 
mept THs éml Tadde Topelas EuedrXov diaréyeoOat, 
imép Te THS éuavtTod cwTnpias Kal Todd mréov 
virép THs TOV Kowa evrpaylas Kal Ths amdavToV 
avOpwrwv édevepias aitov te tod Kerrav 
GOvous, 6 dls On Tots Toremlots eFedw@xev, ovdE 
TOV TpoyoviKav hecaduevos Tabwv, 6 TOS aNXO- 
tplous mavu Oeparrevov, @nOnv deiv evn Te 
mpocdaeiv ta Suvvatotata Kal ypnuaTwv TopoUS 
dixavotdtwy é€& apyupei@y Kal ypvoeiwv, Kal 
el pev ayanng evev ETL VUV yoov thy Tpos mas 
OmovoLay, Elam TOV viv exo Hever pévew, et dé 
Tonepeiy Svavooiro Kal pgoen amo Tis TpoTépas 
yvopns Karacever, 6, TL dy n Tois Oeois irov 
maoxew ) WparTew, os aloxvov avavdpta puxis 
Kal dvavoias apabia % TAHOE Suvdpews aa Gevé- 
orepov avTou pavivar. vov wer yap et T@ Tr et 
KPATIOELEY, ovK éKkelvou TO epyov, ana TIS 
Tohuxetpias éotiv» e 8€ &v tais TadXiats 
TEPLLevOVTa pe kal TO Chy ayana@vta Kal 
SvaxMivovta Tov Kivduvov.atTravtayobev Tepixowas O 
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-up, partly out of regard for what is seemly and 
fitting, but also to secure the safety of my friends. 
And I have not yet described the cruelty that he is 
practising over the whole earth. 

These then were the events that persuaded me ; 
this was the conduct I thought just. And first I 
imparted it to the gods who see and hear all things. 
Then when I had offered sacrifices for my depar- 
ture, the omens were favourable on that very day 
on which I was about to announce to the troops that 
they were to march to this place; and since it was 
not only on behalf of my own safety but far more for 
the sake of the general welfare and the freedom of 
all men and in particular of the people of Gaul,—for 
twice already he had betrayed them to the enemy 
and had not even spared the tombs of their ancestors, 
he who is so anxious to conciliate strangers !—then, I 
say, I thought that I ought to add to my forces 
certain very powerful tribes and to obtain supplies of 
money, which I had a perfect right to coin, both 
gold and silver. Moreover if even now he would 
welcome a reconciliation with me I would keep to 
what I at present possess; but if he should decide 
to go to war and will in no wise relent from his 
earlier purpose, then I ought to do and to suffer what- 
ever is the will of the gods; seeing that it would be 
more disgraceful to show myself his inferior through 
failure of courage or lack of intelligence than in 
mere numbers. For if he now defeats me by force 
of numbers that will not be his doing, but will be due 
to the larger army that he has at his command. If 
on the other hand he had surprised me loitering in 
Gaul and clinging to bare life and, while I tried to 
avoid the danger, had attacked me on all sides, in 
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kaTérxaBe, KiKAw pev ITO TOV BapBdpwr, KaTa 
otopa 5é€ bro THY ad’rod otpatoTédwr, TO 
maleiv te olwar Ta eoxata Tpochy Kal ete H 
TOV TpaypaTwv aiaxvvn ovdemas éXadTTeV Enpias 

n / Tois ye cw@ppooe. 
Tadra dsavonbeis, avdpes "AOnvaior, trois Te 

TVOTPATLOTALS tois  ewois Sup AOov kal Tpos 
Kowwovs TaV TavTov “EXAjvwY ToXdiTas ypdda. 
Oeol 5é of mdvtTwv Kipiot cuppayiay Hiv Tv 
EAUT@V, WOTTED UTéoTnoaY, els TéXos Sdotev Kal 
napacyouv tais AOnvais bf’ Hyov te eis door 
Sivas ed tmaleiy Kat tovovtovs cyeiv és ae 
Tovs avToKpaTopas, of padtota Kal dvadepovTas 
avtas aidécovtar! Kal ayamncovow. 

1 g@idécovrat Cobet, efrovra: Hertlein, MSS. 
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the rear and on the flanks by means of the barbarians, 
and in front by his own legions, I should 1 believe 
have had to face complete ruin, and moreover the 
disgrace of such conduct is greater than any punish- 
ment—at least in the sight of the wise.! 

These then are the views, men of Athens, which I 
have communicated to my fellow soldiers and which 
I am now writing to the whole body of the citizens 
throughout all Greece. May the gods who decide 
all things vouchsafe me to the end the assistance 
which they have promised, and may they grant to 
Athens all possible favours at my hands! May she 
always have such Emperors as will honour her and 
love her above and beyond all other cities ! 

1 Demosthenes, Olynthiac 1. 27. 
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FRAGMENT OF A LETTER 

TO A PRIEST 
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INTRODUCTION 

JULIAN was Supreme Pontiff, and as such felt re- 
sponsible for the teachings and conduct of the 
priesthood. He saw that in order to offset the in- 
fluence of the Christian priests which he thought 
was partly due to their moral teaching, partly to 
their charity towards the poor, the pagans must 
follow their example. Hitherto the preaching of 
morals had been left to the philosophers. Julian’s 
admonitions as to the treatment of the poor and of 
those in prison, and the rules that he lays down for 
the private life of a priest are evidently borrowed 
from the Christians. 

This Fragment occurs in the Vossianus MS., in- 
serted in the Letter to Themistius,! and was identified 
and published separately by Petavius. It was pro- 
bably written when Julian was at Antioch on the 
way to Persia. 

1 p. 256.0, between 7d 5) Aeyduevoy and Kal merotnnact, 
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* * * * * * * 

ues TWAQy Hv eis Tov Bactiéa érridmow 
> fal 4 | Mae / / a5 
ATAKTOUYTAS TIVaS, AUTiKA pada KOXaLoVaLW eri 

/ . val n fal 

5é tods ov mpoo.ovtas Tots Oeois eats TO TOV 
a f / a ¢,> #@ e 

Tovnpav Samovwv tetaypévov pirov, bh ov oi 
n 7 : 

TOOL TapotaTpovpevor TOV ADéwv avatretOovrTat 
cal \ \ , 

Oavatav, ws avarTnoomevot pos TOV ovpavor, 
e / ae / 

dtav atroppnEwar THY Wuynv Biaiws.. cist dé ob 
Kal Tas épnuias avtt Tov TOAEwY Sc@KoVELY, BYTOS 

> , / a i ¢ tavOpwrov pice TortTixod Eeouv Kal rpépou, 
Saipoow éxdedopuévor tovnpois, Ud ov eis TavTHY 
” \ / 7 \ \ \ ayovtat THY pucavOpwriav. dn Sé Kal Secpa Kab 

\ > r e \ , iA 

KXoLovs €Endpov ol moAXOL TOVT@Y: OUTw TaYTa- 

xo0ev avdTo’s oO KaKds auvedavver Sdaisar, @ 

Sedmxacw éxovtTes éavTovs, amootayTes Tov 
3 , \ / al > + i$ \ \ 4 

aLdiov Kal cwtnpev Oedv. ad trrép peév ToUT@Y 
> , fa) > Lal iid > 4/7 > fal 

aTroxpn Tocavta eitety: d0ev & é€FEBnv eis TodTO 
érravneo. 
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FRAGMENT OF A LETTER 

TO A PRIEST 

* *% * % * * * 

..... Onty! that they chastise, then and 
there, any whom they see rebelling against their 
king. And the tribe of evil demons is appointed to 
punish those who do not worship the gods, and 
stung to madness by them many atheists are induced 
to court death in the belief that they will fly up 
to heayen when they have brought their lives to a 
violent end. Some men there are also who, though 
man is naturally a social and civilised being, seek out 
desert places instead of cities, since they have been 
given over to evil demons and are led by them into 
this hatred of their kind. And many of them have 
even devised fetters and stocks to wear; to such a 
degree does the evil demon to whom they have of 
their own accord given themselves abet them in all 
ways, after they have rebelled against the everlasting 
and saving gods. But on this subject what I have 
said is enough, and I will go back to the point at 
which I digressed. 

1 The beginning is lost: Julian has apparently been de- 
scribing the functions of good demons, and now passes on to 
the demons whose task is to punish evil-doers; ef. Oration 
2. 90 B. 
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, 9 an \ \ \ Atxatormpayias otv Tis méev KaTa TOvS TOM- 
TLKOVS VOMOUS EVONAOY OTL wEAHTEL TOIs ETrUTPOTTOLS 
TOV TOAEwY, TpéTroL © av Kal bpiv eis Trapaiveow 
TO pn TwapaBaivew ‘iepors dvtas TaV Oedv Tods 

/ fa) vojous. émrel d5é Tov iepatiKov Biov elvas yph Tod 
TOMTLKOD TEeuVOTEpoV, axTéov él TovTOY Kal 

/ 

didaxtéov: Exrovtar 8é, ws eiKds, of BerXTious* éyw 
bev yap evyouat Kal mavtas, édmifo dé Tods 
éruetkeis hvoe. Kal oTrovdaious: emiyvarovTat yap 

n / 

oixelous dyTas éavTois TOUS AOYouS. 
"Ackntéa toivuy rpo travtav 7 piriavOpartia: 
/ \ °¢ \ \ \ yA n 

TAUTN yap eTeTAL TOAAG peV KaL ada TOP 
> a > ‘ \ \ \ / ¢€ a ayabav, éEaiperov bé 6) Kal péytoTov 7 Tapa TOV 
Gedy evuévera. xabarep yap oi Tois éavTav 
Seomrétats ovvdsaTiOéuevoe Tepi te dirias Kal 
omovoas Kal épwtas ayaraOvtTa, mréov TOV 
e 4 e / 4 / opodovrwV, oUTwW voyLaoTéov pice. PiravOpwrrov 
x \ a > a \ , r 

ov 70 Oetoy ayarav tovs irtavOperovs Tav 
avopov. 1 O€ dirxavOpwria moAd) Kal TavToiay 

\ \ / F- \ 3 , Dif Kal TO TepEeropevws KoAAaLEW Tovs avOpwrrous Eri 
a / n , ef € 4 

T@ PBerTiovt TOV KoNalopévwv, Worrep of Sida- 
oKadot Ta Tradia, Kal TO Tas ypelas avTOV 

a \ a érravopOovv, Hamep of Deol Tas Huetépas. opate 
doa nuiv Sedoxacw éx THs yhs ayabd, tpodas 

/ ¢ a lal a 

TavrToias Kal OTrOaas OVE OOD TaaL Tois Cwots. 
errel O€ éréyOnuev yupvol, Tats Te TOV Cowv Has 

\ a a a Opigiv éoxémacay Kat Tois éx THs ys hvopévors 
Kat Tots €x Sévdpwv. Kal odK HpKecev ATAOS OVSE 
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Though just conduct in accordance with the laws 
. of the state will evidently be the concern of the 
governors of cities, you in your turn will properly 
take care to exhort men not to transgress the laws of 
the gods, since those are sacred. Moreover, inasmuch 
as the life of a priest ought to be more holy than the 
political life, you must guide and instruct men to 
adopt it. And the better sort will naturally follow - 
your guidance. Nay I pray that all men may, but 
at any rate I hope that those who are naturally good 
and upright will do so; for they will recognise that 
your teachings are peculiarly adapted to them. 

You must above all exercise philanthropy, for 
from it result many other blessings, and moreover 
that choicest and greatest blessing of all, the good 
will of the gods. For just as those who are in 
agreement with their masters about their friendships 
and ambitions and loves are more kindly treated 
than their fellow slaves, so we must suppose that 
God, who naturally loves human beings, has more 
kindness for those men who love their fellows. Now 
philanthropy has many divisions and is of many kinds. 
For instance it is shown when men are punished in 
moderation with a view to the betterment of those 
punished, as schoolmasters punish children; and 
again in ministering to men’s needs, even as the 
gods minister to our own. You see all the blessings 
of the earth that they have granted to us, food 
of all sorts, and in an abundance that they have not 
granted to all other creatures put together. And 
since we were born naked they covered us with the 
hair of animals, and with things that grow in the 
ground and on trees. Nor were they content to do 
this simply or off-hand, as Moses bade men take 
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vas rAaBelv Sepwarivovs, aA opate baa eyéveto 
THs “Epydvns ‘AOnvas ta Sapa. rotov oive 

a al al \ al 

xphrar Coov; motov édaiw; mrnv el Tiow nets 
Kal tovTwy peTadioopuer, of Tois avOpwrois ov 

a , 

peradidovres. ti dé TOV OaraTTiwv citw, Ti dé 
a a a A \ 

ToOV XEepaaiwy Tois év TH OaratTn yphTaL; ypuvoov 
ovTo Aéyw Kal yarKov Kal aldnpor, ols macaw oi 
Jeol farrrovrovs Huds éroinoav, ody tva bvevdos 

avTOV TEeplopOpev TeplvorTodyTas ToOvs TévnTAs, 

adrNws TE Stay Kal émeikeis Tives TUYWOL TOV 
a a \ 

TpoTrov, ols TaTp@os mev KAHpos ov yéyover, Uo 
dé peyarowvyias hxicta ériOupobvtes YpnuaTov 
TEVOVTAL. TOUTOUS Opa@VTES Ol TOAAOL TOUS Deous 
overdifovow. aitior dé Oeoi pev. ovK eial THs 
TovTwy mevias, % S& nudY TOV KExTHMEVvOV 
J / \ al > 4 ¢c \ a lal > amdnotia Kal tots avOpéros brép TOV Oedy ovK 
’ a € / ble: of , \ / adnOods vmorAn ews aitia yivetat Kal mpocéte 
tots Oeois oveidous adixov. Ti yap amavTovper, 
vA \ ef : a ¢ / e \ cf al iva yxpvoov domrep tots ‘Podlots 0 Beds boy Tots 
TEVNTW; ANNA & KA TODTO YyévoLTO, TaXéWS Hels 
tToBadopuevor Tovs oiKétas Kal mpobévtes Tav- 
TaXOD Ta ayyela TavTas aTréXacopuer, iva jovor 
Ta Kowa Tov Oeav aprdacwper dOpa. Oavpacere 

/ a) a 

& av tis eixoT@s, et TovTo pev ak&sotuev! ovTE 
x / \ bd \ / \ Tmepukos yiverOar Kat advoitedes mavTn, Ta 

1 aéotuev Hertlein suggests, at:oduev MSS, 
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‘coats of skins,!. but you see how numerous are. the 
gifts of Athene the Craftswoman. What other 
animals use wine, or olive oil? Except indeed in 
cases where we let them share in these things, even 
though we do not share them with our fellowmen. 
What creature of the sea uses corn, what land animal 
uses things that grow in the sea? And I have not yet 
mentioned gold and bronze and iron, though in all 
these the gods have made us very rich; yet not to 
the end that we may bring reproach on them by 
disregarding the poor who go about in our midst, 
especially when they happen to be of good character— 
men for instance who have inherited no paternal 
estate, and are poor because in the greatness of their 
souls they have no desire for money. Now the 
crowd when they see such men blame the gods. 
However it is not the gods who are to blame for their 
poverty, but rather the insatiate greed of us men of 
property becomes the cause of this false conception of 
the gods among men, and besides of unjust blame of 
the gods. Of what use, I ask, is it for us to pray that 
God will rain gold on the poor as he did on the 
people of Rhodes?? For even though this should 
come to pass, we should forthwith set our slaves 
underneath to catch it, and put out vessels everywhere, 
and drive off all comers so that we alone might seize 
upon the gifts of the gods meant for all in common. 
And anyone would naturally think it strange if we 
should ask for this, which is not in the nature of 
things, and is in every way unprofitable, while we do 

1 Genesis 3. 21. 
2 Pindar, Olympian Ode 7. 49; this became a Sophistic 

commonplace. Cf. Menander (Spengel) 3. 362; Aristides 
1. a Libanius 31. 6, Foerster; Philostratus, Jmagines 
2. ; : 
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Suvara &é a) wparropev. Tis yap x Tov perads- C 
Sdévat Tots Tmédas éryéveto Tévyns; éy@ Tor TWOANAKIS 
Tots Seopévots Mmpoguevos extTnoadunv avTa Tapa 
Oedv! moddNatTAdota Kaitrep Ov Padros ypypa- 
TioTS, Kal ovdérroTé pooL pEeTEMéeANTE TpoEMEevo. 
Kat Ta pev viv ovK av eltroiu Kai yap av ein 
TAVTEN@S royov, ei Tors iMiworas aki@oai 
Baoikais mapaBdadrcoPar yopynyiaisy ANN’ OTE 
ére étuyxavov idv@Tns, civoloa eEwavT@ TOUTO 

amoBav TodddKls. atrerw@On pot TéENELOS O KANPOS 
THs THONS, exomevos UT’ dd\rAwV Biaiws x Bpayéwv 
@v elyov avarioxovtTt Tots Seopévors Kal peTa- 
dvd0vTt. 

Kowwvnréov odv Tov ypnudtwv aracw avOpo- 
Tow, GANA Tos pev Emverckéoiy édevOepi@Tepor, 

tots 5€ amopois Kal mévnow Goov émapKécat TH 
xpela. ainv & av, et Kal wapado€or eizeiv, dre 
Kat Tots Tovnpois” écOHTos Kat Tpopis Savoy av ein 
peTadidovar’ TO yap avOparive Kal ov T@ TPOT@ 
didopev. Sudmrep of wa Kal Tous év Secuwrnple 
xaberpypévous a€ wt éov THS TOLAUTNS erripenecas, 
ovdev yap KwAVaEL THY Sveny 7 TOLAUTN prhay- 
Opwria. YareTov. yap ay éin, ToANMY AaTrO- 
KEK heLo WEVOV emt Kpioer, Kal TOV jLev 6 Anoovray, 
Tov be aba drropavOnaopévarn, a) dua Tovs 
dvattious olKTOV Tiva vémeLy cal tois movnpots, 
GXAA TOV Tovnpov évexa Kal TeEpl TOS ovdEeY 
HOLKNKOTAS avnreas Kal atravOperas diaxeiobar. 

1 rapa Oeav Hertlein suggests, rap’ adtav MSS. 
2 rovnpois Hertlein suggests, roAeutors MSS. 
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not do what isin our power. Who, I ask, ever became 
poor by giving to his neighbours? Indeed I myself, 
who have often given lavishly to those in need, have 
recovered my gifts again many times over at the 
hands of the gods, though I am a poor man of 
business; nor have I ever repented of that lavish 
giving. And of the present time I will say nothing, 
for it would be altogether irrational of me to com- 
pare the expenditure of private persons with that of 
an Emperor ; but when I was myself still a private 
person I know that this happened to me many times. 
‘My grandmother’s estate for instance was kept for me 
untouched, though others had taken possession of it 
by violence, because from the little that I had I spent 
money on those in need and gave them a share. 
We ought then to share our money with all men, 

but more generously with the good, and with the 
helpless and poor so as to suffice for their need. 
And I will assert, even though it be paradoxical to 
say so, that it would be a pious act to share our 
clothes and food even with the wicked. For it is to 
the humanity in a man that we give, and not to his 
moral character. Hence I think that even those 
who are shut up in prison have a right to the same 
sort of care; since this kind of philanthropy will not 
hinder justice. For when many have been shut up 
in prison to await trial, of whom some will be found 
guilty, while others will prove to be innocent, it 
would be harsh indeed if out of regard for the guilt- 
less we should not bestow some pity on the guilty 
also, or again, if on account of the guilty we should 
behave ruthlessly and inhumanly to those also who 
have done no wrong. ‘This too, when I consider it, 
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éxeivo &€ évvoodyti wo. TavtadTacw ddiKoy KaTa- 

daiverary Bévov dvopdfopev Aia, nai yoyvopeOa 
a Sv n , n 9 e / 

tav Xxv0av Kaxokev@rtepot, mas ovv 0 PBovdo- 
+ aA = 7 0D A i * \ \ / P 

pevos TO. Revie Odoar Ail hota mpos Tov vewv; 
n / an 

peTa ToTaTrov cuvELooTos, emTtAaOopEvos TOD 
\ \ A >] ed 

mpos yap Avos elow atravTes 
aA , >] , / 

IItwyot te Eetvou te: doats 5 oduyn TE Pid TE; 
nan \ ‘ e fal 

Ilds 8€ 0 Tov “Eratpevov OepaTredwv Aia, opav 
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1 $roorjoa Reiske would add. 
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seems to me altogether wrong ; I mean that we call 
Zeus by the title “‘ God of Strangers,” while we show 
ourselves more inhospitable to strangers than are 
the very Scythians. How, I ask, can one who wishes 
to sacrifice to Zeus, the God of Strangers, even 
approach his temple? With what conscience can he 
do so, when he has forgotten the saying “ From Zeus 
come all beggars and strangers ; and a gift is precious 
though small”?! 

Again, the man who worships Zeus the God of 
Comrades, and who, though he sees his neighbours 
in need of money, does not give them even so much 
as a drachma, how, | say, can he think that. he is 
worshipping Zeus aright? When I observe this I 
am wholly amazed, since I see that these titles of the 
gods are from the beginning of the world their ex- 
press images, yet in our practice we pay no attention 
to anything of the sort. The gods are called by us 
“ gods of kindred,” and Zeus the “God of Kindred,” 
but we treat our kinsmen as though they were 
strangers. I say “kinsmen”’ because every man, 
whether he will or no, is akin to every other man, 
whether it be true, as some say, that we are all de- 
scended from one man and one woman, or whether it 
came about in some other way, and the gods created 
us all together, at the first when the world began, not 
one man and one woman only, but many men and 
many women at once. For they who had the power to 
create one man and one woman, were able to create 
many men and women at once; since the manner of 
creating one man and one woman is the same as that 
of creating many men and many women. And? 

l Odyssey 6. 207. 
2 The connection of the thought is not clear, and Petavius 

thinks that something has been lost. 
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| €0av Hertlein suggests, ayadav Petavius, 7@av MSS. 
2 réxva Hertlein would add. 
gurevodyvtwy tov Hertlein suggests, vevodvtwy MSS, “ 
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one must have regard to the differences in our 
habits and laws, or still more to that which is higher 
and more precious and more authoritative, I mean 
the sacred tradition of the gods which has been 
handed down to us by the theurgists of earlier days, 
namely that when Zeus was setting all things in 
order there fell from him drops of sacred blood, and 
from them, as they say, arose the race of men, It 
follows therefore that we are all kinsmen, whether, 
many men and women as we are, we come from two 
human beings, or whether, as the gods tell us, and 
as we ought to believe, since facts bear witness 
thereto, we are all descended from the gods. And 
that facts bear witness that many men came into the 
world at once, I shall maintain elsewhere, and 
precisely, but for the moment it will be enough to 
say this much, that if we were descended from one 
man and one woman, it is not likely that our laws 
would show, such great divergence ; nor in any case 
is it likely that the whole earth was filled with 
people by one man ; nay, not even if the women used 
to bear many children at a time to their husbands, 
like swine. But when the gods all together had 
given birth to men, just as one man came forth, so 
in like manner came forth many men who had been 
allotted to the gods who rule over births ; and they 
brought them forth, receiving their souls from the 
Demiurge from eternity.* 

It is proper also to bear in mind how many dis- 
courses have been devoted by men in the past to 
show that man is by nature a social animal. And 
shall we, after asserting this and enjoining it, bear 

1 Julian here prefers the Platonic account of the creation 
in the 7imaeus to the Biblical narrative. 
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293 
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1 gwuatixes Petavius, Hertlein approves, cwuariucas MSS. 
? érepov Hertlein suggests, dedrepov Reiske, tp/rov MSS. 
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ourselves unsociably to our neighbours? Then let 
everyone make the basis of his conduct moral 
virtues, and actions like these, namely reverence 
towards the gods, benevolence towards men, per- 
sonal chastity; and thus let him abound in pious 
acts, I mean by endeavouring always to have pious 
thoughts about the gods, and by regarding the 
temples and images of the gods with due honour 
and veneration, and by worshipping the gods as 
though he saw them actually present. For our 
fathers established images and altars, and the main- 
tenance of undying fire, and, generally speaking, 
everything of the sort, as symbols of the presence 
of the gods, not that we may regard such things as 
gods, but that we may worship the gods. through 
them. For since being in the body it was in bodily 
wise that we must needs perform our service to the 
gods also, though they are themselves without bodies; 
they therefore revealed to us in the earliest images 
the class of gods next in rank to the first, even 
those that. revolve in a circle about the whole 
heavens. But since not even to these can due 
worship be offered in bodily wise—for they are by 
‘nature not in need of anything!—another class of 
images was invented on the earth, and by performing 
our worship to them we shall make the gods propitious 
to ourselves. For just as those who make offerings 
to the statues of the emperors, who are in need of 
nothing, nevertheless induce goodwill towards. them- 
selves thereby, so too those who make offerings to the 
images of the gods, though the gods need nothing, 
do nevertheless thereby persuade them to help and 

1 of. St. Paul, Acts 17. 25, ‘‘ neither is he worshipped with 
men’s hands, as though he needed anything.” 
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to care for them. For zeal to do all that is in one’s 
power is, in truth, a proof of piety, and it is evident 
that he who abounds in such zeal thereby displays 
a higher degree of piety; whereas he who neg- 
lects what is possible, and then pretends to aim at 
what is impossible, evidently does not strive after 
the impossible, since he overlooks the possible. For 
even though God stands in need of nothing, it does 
not follow that on that account nothing ought to be 

_ offered to him. He does not need the reverence 
that is paid in words. What then? Is it rational. 
to deprive him of this also? By no means. It fol- 
lows then that one ought not to deprive him either 
of the honour that is paid to him through deeds, an 
honour which not three years or three thousand 
years have ordained, but all past time among all the 
nations of the earth. 

Therefore, when we look at the images of the 
gods, let us not indeed think they are stones or 
wood, but neither let us think they are the gods 
themselves; and indeed we do not say that the 
statues of the emperors are mere wood and stone 
and bronze, but still less.do we say they are the 
emperors themselves. He therefore who loves the 
emperor delights to see the emperor's statue, and he 
who loves his son delights to-see his son’s statue, 
and he who loves his father delights to see his 
father’s statue. It follows that he who loves the gods 
delights to gaze on the images of the gods, and 
their likenesses, and he feels reverence and shudders 
with awe of the gods who look at him from the 
unseen world. Therefore if any man thinks that 
because they have once been called likenesses of the 
gods, they are incapable of being destroyed, he is, it 
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seems to me, altogether foolish; for surely in that 
case they were incapable of being made by men’s 
hands. But what has been made by a wise and good 
man can be destroyed by a bad and ignorant man. 
But those beings which were fashioned by the gods as 
the living images of their invisible nature, I mean 
the gods who revolve in a circle in the heavens, 
abide imperishable for all time. Therefore let no 
man disbelieve in gods because he sees and hears 
that certain persons have profaned their images and 
temples. Have they not in many cases put good 
men to death, like Socrates and Dio and the great 
Empedotimus ?! And yet I am very sure that the 
gods cared more for these men than for the temples. 
But observe that since they knew that the bodies even 
of these men were destructible, they allowed them to 
yield to nature and to submit, but later on they 
exacted punishment from their slayers ; ; and this has 
happened in the sight of all, in our own day also, in 
the case of all who have profaned the temples. 

Therefore let no man deceive us with his sayings 
or trouble our faith in a divine providence. For as for 
those who make such profanation a reproach against 
us, I mean the prophets of the Jews, what have they 
to say about their own temple, which was overthrown 

_ three times and even now is not being raised up 
again? This I mention not as a reproach against 
them, for I myself, after so great a lapse of time, 
intended to restore it, in honour of the god whose 
name has been associated with it. But in the 
present case I have used this instance because I wish 
to prove that nothing made by man can be inde- 

1 Of Syracuse, whose claim to be immortal was accepted 
by the Sicilians, 
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structible, and that those prophets who wrote such 
statements were uttering nonsense, due to their 

gossipping with silly old women. In my opinion 
there is no reason why their god should not be 
a mighty god, even though he does not happen to 
have wise prophets or interpreters. But the real 
reason why they are not wise is that they have not 

_ submitted their souls to be cleansed by the regular 
course of study, nor have they allowed those studies 

_to open their tightly closed eyes, and to clear away 
the mist that hangs over them. But since these 
men see as it were a great light through a fog, not 
plainly or clearly, and since they think that what 
they see is not a pure light but a fire, and they fail 
to discern all that surrounds it, they cry with a loud 
voice: “Tremble, be afraid, fire, flame, death, a 
dagger, a broad-sword |” thus describing under many 
names the harmful might of fire. But on this sub- 
ject it will be better to demonstrate separately how 
much inferior to our own poets are these teachers of 
tales about the gods. 

It is our duty to adore not only the images of the 
gods, but also their temples and sacred precincts and 
altars. And it is reasonable to honour the priests 
also as officials and servants of the gods ; and because 
they minister to us what concerns the gods, and they 
lend strength to the gods’ gift of good things to us; 
for they sacrifice and pray on behalf of all men. It 
it therefore right that we should pay them all not 
less, if not indeed more, than the honours that we 
pay to the magistrates of the state. And if any one 
thinks that we ought to assign equal honours to them 
and to the magistrates of the state, since the latter 
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> / \ e / id > / > 

apaipelévta THv lepwotynyv ws avakiov arodpar- 

Gévta Trepiopav: Ews b€ rpoOver Kal KaTapxeTaL Kal 
Tapiotatat Tots Oeois, as TO TYM@TaTOV TOV De@y 

KTHwA TpocBrerTéos eoTiv Hpiv peta aidods Kal 
> / Bd / > \ \ / > ke e 

evAaBelas. aToTrov yap, et TOdSs pev ALOous, €& Hv ot 
\ a od lal 

Bopol merroinvrat, 61a TO KABLep@aOat Tois Oeois 

ayaT ape,” OTL popdynv Exovat Kai oyna mpé- 
/ 

Tov, eis hv elo KaTEcKEevacpéevot RevToupyiar, 
7 \ f a a > > / avopa 6€ kabwatwpévov Tots Oeois ovK oinaopeda 

fal nr y+ e / / > \ 

XpHvat Tiav. tows vaodrnyetai Tis’ adra 

adikoovTa Kat é€apapTavovta Trod\Na TOV TpOS 

1 kat—noinoet Hertlein suggests, lacuna MSS. 
2 avyar@uev Hertlein suggests, ayarnoouey MSS, 
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also are in some sort dedicated to the service of the 
gods, as being guardians of the laws, nevertheless we 
ought at any rate to give the priests a far greater 
share of our good will. The Achaeans, for instance, 
enjoined on their king! to reverence the priest, 
though he was one of the enemy, whereas we do not 
even reverence the priests who are our friends, and 
who pray and sacrifice on our behalf. 

But since my discourse has come back again to 
the beginning as I have so long wished, I think it 
is worth while for me to describe next in order 
what sort of man a priest ought to be, in order that 
he may justly be honoured himself and may cause 
the gods to be honoured. For as for us, we ought 
not to investigate or enquire as to his conduct, 
but so long as a man is called a priest we ought to 
honour and cherish him, but if he prove to be 
wicked we ought to allow his priestly office to be 
taken away from him, since he has shown himself 
unworthy of it. But so long as he sacrifices for us 
and makes offerings and stands in the presence of 
the gods, we must regard him with respect and 
reverence as the most highly honoured chattel? of 
the gods. For it would be absurd for us to pay 
respect to the very stones of which the altars are 
made, on account of their being dedicated to the 
gods, because they have a certain shape and form 
suited to the ritual for which they have been 
fashioned, and then not to think that we ought to 
honour a man who has been dedicated to the gods. 
Perhaps someone will object—“ But suppose he does 
wrong and often fails to offer to the gods their sacred 

1 Agamemnon ; J/iad 1. 23. 
2 ef. Plato, Phaedo 62c; Letter to the Athenians 276 B. 
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¢ a \ \ 

tovs Beods ooiwv; eyo 61) dye Xphvar Tov pev 
a \ a) a 
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“Ov xetvou Oedcetrtov EXov Oeparrnioa Tiny, 

Kal Taw év adXots 6 Geos Hyot 

Ilavras pév Oepatrovtas éuovs dros KaKko- 
TNTOS—, 

/ ¢e \ 7 la > / > a kat dnow vrép tovtwv dixny émiOnoew avTots. 
TloArA@y b€ eipnucvar TorovtTwv Tapa Tod Oeod, 

Sv ay verte pabovtas. dmws xpn Tidy Kal 
’ 

Oeparrevery Tovs iepéas, eipjoeTtat pot va Wréet- 
, > bla > / A fal e \ / 
ovev év addows* atroxpyn S€ viv, bTt pH cxedidto 
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ee 4 lal 4, > \ \ 

éue SudadcKarov TeV ToLO’TwWY, aidecbels Tov 

1 éferéyéin Hertlein suggests, é&eréyxn MSS. 
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rites?’ Then indeed I answer that we ought. to 
convict a man of that sort, so that he may not by 
his wickedness offend the gods; but that we ought 
not to dishonour him until he has been convicted. 
Nor indeed is it reasonable that when we have set 
our hands to this business, we should take away their 
honour not only from these offenders but also from 
those who are worthy to be honoured. Then let 
every priest, like every magistrate, be treated with 
respect, since there is also an oracle to that effect 
from the Didymaean god:! “As for men who with 
reckless minds work wickedness against the priests 
of the deathless gods and plot against their privi- 
leges with plans that fear not the gods, never shall 
such men travel life’s path to the end, men who 
have sinned against the blessed gods whose honour 
and holy service those priests have in charge.” ? 
And again in another oracle the god says: “ All 
my servants from harmful mischief: ;°’3 and he 
says that on their behalf he will inflict punishment 
on the aggressors. 
Now though there are many utterances of the god 

to the same effect, by means of which we may learn 
to honour and cherish priests as we ought, I shall 
speak on this subject elsewhere at greater length. 
But for the present it is enough to point out that 1 
am not inventing anything offhand, since I think 
that the declaration made by the god and the 
injunction expressed in his own words are sufficient. 
Therefore let any man who considers that as a 
teacher of such matters I am worthy to be believed 

1 Apollo. 
2 An oracle from an unknown source: these verses occur 

again in Epistle 62. 451 a. % Se. I will protect. 
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Oedv éxeiva webéc0w Kai tods iepéas TaY 
Oédv timatw Swadhepdvtws* orrotov bé avrov eivat 
Xp, Teipdcopat viv eltely, ovy Evexa Gov" TOTO 

bev yap e bn TO voY HmLoTayNVY, Gua pev TOU 
KaOnyemovos, dua Sé TaV peyiotwy Oedv paptu- 
povyvtov, OTe THY ReToupyiay TavTnv Svabnon 
KANOS, doa ye eis Tpoaiperiy Ket THY oHV, OVS 
dv érodkpnod co. petadodvat Ttocov’Tov mpdy- 

patos: adn bras exns évtedlev SiddoKew Tods 
GiNXous, ovK ev Tals ToEoL pOovOoY, GANA Kal év 

tois aypois evroyweTeEpov Kal ém’ éEoucias, ws ovK 
olxofev avTa voeis Kal mpaTTes povos, exes Sé 
kal éue otprynpov ceavt@, SoxodvTad ye eivat 

Sua Tovs Oeodvs apytepéa péyrotov, akvov peév ov- 
Sapas mpaypwatos TooovTov, BovAdpevoy bé eivar 
Kal mpocevyopevoy det Tols Oeois. ed yap ich, 
peyaras nuty of Oeot peta THY TEeXEUTHY éXmiOas 
émayyéXAovTat.  tmeotéov dé avTois TavTas. 
dnpevdely yap eiddacw ody brép éxeivor pévor, 
ara Kal tov ev TO Bio TOde. of SE Sia 
Tepvovatay dSuvapews olot Te dvTEs Kal THS EV TO 
Bio todt@ mepuyevécOar tapaxhs Kal To &taKToV 
avtod Kal TO addOKOTOV éTavopOoby ap ovK é€V 
éxeiv@ adXov, Strov Sinpntar TA paxXoueva, Yopl- 
aOeions péev THs ADavdtov wWuyts, ys 5é yevo- 
févou Tov vexpod cwMpaTos, ikavol TapacyelVv 

écovtas TavO?’ dcatep émnyyeiAavto Tois av- 
Opwras; eiddTes odv, OTL peydras éyew Edocav 
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show due respect to the god and obey him, and 
honour the priests of the gods above all other men. 
And now I will try to describe what sort of man a 
priest himself ought to be, though not for your 
especial benefit. For if I did not already know 
from the evidence both of the high priest and of 
the most mighty gods that you administer this 
priestly office aright—at least all matters that come 
under your management—I should not have ventured 
to confide to you a matter so important. But I do so 
in order that you may be able from what I say to 
instruct the other priests, not only in the cities but 
in the country districts also, more convincingly and 
with complete freedom ; since not of your own self ° 
do you alone devise these precepts and_ practise 
them, but you have me also to give you support, 
who by the grace of the gods am known as sovereign 
pontiff, though I am indeed by no means worthy 
of so high an office; though I desire, and more- 
over constantly pray to the gods that I may be 
worthy. For the gods, you must know, hold out 
great hopes for us after death; and we must 
believe them absolutely. For they are always 
truthful, not only about the future life, but about 
the affairs of this life also. And since in the super- 
abundance of their power they are able both to 
overcome the confusion that exists in this life and 
to regulate its disorders and irregularities, will they 
not all the more in that other life where conflicting 
things are reconciled, after the immortal soul has 
been separated from the body and the lifeless body 
has turned to earth, be able to bestow all those 
things for which they have held out hopes to man- 
kind? Therefore since we know that the gods 
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of Peot Trois tepedou Tas aporBas, éyyvous avrovs 
év maior THs akias TOV Oeay KaTackevdow@per, Ov 
mpos Ta THON xpn éyey Selywa Tov éavTov 
exh epovras: Biov. 
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KpelT Tov ay pt TOV dTroKpuTrTopeveov nply Aoye- 

Thay SvateTaKoow. bTL S€ OvK €pmos’ Oo ovyos 
ovros €oTLV, arnra Tob Geod, bua TOANOY pev 
elpnévos hoyor, épal oe onTa amoxpn Kab eva 

" mapabepévp dvo0 oe év0s Tapac Tira, TOS fev 
opaav ot Geol mravra, TaS Sé emi Tolls evoEBEow 
evppaivovTar' 

Ilavrn DoiBein tétatar TavvcicKotos aKTis’ 
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Kat 61a Kvavens anos EPXET AL, oveé é ABeu 
TIAN Ods a aorepoeroa Tandivolwnros ¢ toboa 
Ovpavov eis axdpavta oops Kata Oeopov 

avayKns, 
Ow’s dca vepteplov bmedelaro pira KapOVvT@v 
Tdptapos oN ee bao Copov aidos claw" | 
EvoeBéow Bpotots yavupat Tocov, dacov 

"OnrtuT oO. 

"Oo 6é iGou Kab TET PAS amraca. pev Vx, 
TONY b3 THEOV ) TOV av0 pworrov oiKeLorepov exer 
Kal cuyyeveatepov _Tpos TOUS Geovs, TOTOUTH 
BadXov eixds eats Padov Kal évepyéaTepov St avTijs 

1 axAvdevros Hertlein suggests; &axAvderoay MSS. 
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have granted to their priests a great recompense, let 
us make them responsible in “all things for men’s 
esteem of the gods, displaying their own lives as 
an example of what they ought to preach to the 
people. 

The first thing we ought to preach is reverence 
towards the gods. For it is fitting that we should 
perform our service to the gods as though they 
were themselves present with us and beheld us, and 
though not seen by us could direct their gaze, which 
is more powerful than any light, even as far as _ 
our hidden thoughts. And this saying is not my~ 
own? but the god’s, and has been declared in many 
utterances, but for me surely it is sufficient, by 
bringing forth one such utterance, to illustrate two 
things in one, namely how the gods see all things 
and how they rejoice in god-fearing men: “On all 
sides extend the far-seeing rays of Phoebus. His 
swift gaze-pierces even through sturdy rocks, and 
travels through the dark blue sea, nor is he unaware 
of the starry multitude that passes in returning 
circuit through the unwearied heavens for ever by 
the statutes of necessity; nor of all the tribes of 
the dead in the underworld whom Tartarus has ad- 
mitted within the misty dwelling of Hades, beneath 
the western darkness. And I delight in god-fearing 
men as much even as in Olympus.” ? 
Now in so far as all soul, but in a much higher 

degree the soul of man, is akin to and related to the 
gods, so much the more is it likely that the gaze of 
the gods should penetrate through his soul easily and 

1 Euripides, fr. 488 Nauck ; cf. 197 0, 358 p, 387 B, 391 
this phrase became a proverb ; cf. Lucian, ermotimus 789. 

2 An oracle from an unknown source. 
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yopeiy Tov Dewy TO dupa. Oéa' Sé tiv dirav- B 
Opwriav tod Oe0d ydvuc8ar dadcKkovtTos TH TOV 
evoeBov avipov Stavoia bcov ’Odipre TO Kaba- 
potato. mwas” nyiv ovTos obxXl Kal avdker Tas 
wuyas auav amd Tov Copov cal tod Taptdpov 
pet evoeBelas avT@ Tpoc.ovTav; olde ev yap Kal 
Tous év TO Taptdp@ KataKekdeo pévous ovde yap 
éxelva THs TaVv Oe@v éxtds mimrer Suvdpews* 
emayyérXreTat 5€ Tois evoeBéot TOv”OXvpTrov ayTi C 
tov Taptapov. sdi0mep xp?) padiota TaV THs 
evoeBelas Epyav dvréxea bau Tpoo.ovTas bev Tots 
Geois per evraBelas, aiax pov pn dev payre Aéyovtas 
payre aKovovTas. ayvevew O€ xp” ToUs Lepéas ovK 
epryov povov axabaprov ovee aoeyav mpagewr, 
arXra Kal Pnuarov Kal axpoaparav TOLOUT@V. 
éfeharéa Toivuy éoriy piv TavTa Ta eax Oh 
cKOMpATA, Tica Se aoenyis omirta. Kal 6 éTrws 
eldévar EXNS O Bovropar ppatew, lepwpevos TLS 
pare "Apxiroxoy a avaywod keto pate ‘Immeévaxcta D 
pare GAAov Twa TOV TA ToOLADTA ypahovrer. 
ATOKMVETO Kab Tips Traharas Kappotas boa THS 
TOLAVTNS ideas: we wov pev yap" Kal TAVTOS 
TpETrOL 5 ay jpiy » pirocodia povn, Kal TOUT@Y 
ot Oeovs Hyewovas TpoaTna dwevor THS eavT ov 
TaLoeias, domep® Ilv@ayopas kal ID\aroy Kal 
‘Aptaroréngs | of Te apt Xpvourmov Kab Ziveva, 
T pOoeKT OV wey yap oure Taow oure ois TaVT@Y 
Soypwaci, ara éxeivois povov Kal éxeivwv, boa 301 

1 @éa Brambs, MSS., @e¢ Reiske, Cobet, Hertlein. 
2 was Hertlein suggests, mavtws MSS. 
3 éomep Hertlein suggests, dep MSS. 
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effectively. And observe the love of the god for 
mankind when he says that he delights in the dis- 
position of god-fearing men as much as in Olympus 
most pure and bright. How then shall he not lead 
up our souls from the darkness and from Tartarus, if 
we approach him with pious awe? And indeed he 
has knowledge even of those who have been im- 
prisoned in Tartarus—for not even that region falls 
outside the power of the gods,—and to the god- 
fearing he promises Olympus instead of Tartarus. 
Wherefore we ought by all means to hold fast 
to deeds of piety, approaching the gods with 
reverence, and neither saying nor listening to 
anything base. And the priests ought to keep 
themselves pure not only from impure or shameful 
acts, but also from uttering words and hearing 
speeches of that character. Accordingly we must 
banish all offensive jests and all licentious inter- 
course. And that you may understand what I 
mean by this, let no one who has been consecrated 
a priest read either Archilochus or Hipponax?! or 
anyone else who writes such poems as theirs. And 
in Old Comedy let him avoid everything of that 
type—for it is better so—and indeed on all accounts 
philosophy alone will be appropriate for us priests ; 
and of philosophers only those who chose the gods 
as guides of their mental discipline, like Pythagoras 
and Plato and Aristotle, and the school of Chrysippus 
and Zeno. For we ought not to give heed to them 
all nor to the doctrines of all, but only to those 
philosophers and those of their doctrines that make 

1 Hipponax of Ephesus, a scurrilous poet who wrote in 
choliambics (the skazon) and flourished about the middle of 
the sixth century B.c. ; cf. Horace, Hpodes 6, 12. 
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vElos' ON peV Yap KANwS TroLodyTes of Beol Kal 
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fal / 54 2O\ , / / 
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a € 
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men god-fearing, and teach’ concerning the gods, first 
that they exist, secondly that they concern them- 
selves with the things of this world, and further that 
they do no injury at all either to mankind or to one 
another, out of jealousy or envy or enmity. I mean 
the sort of thing our poets inthe-first place have 
brought themselves into disrepute by writing, and 
in the second place such tales as the prophets of 
ce aan toinvent, and“are“admired for 
so doing by those miserable men who have attached 

‘ themselves to the Galilaeans. 
But for us it will be appropriate to read such 

narratives as have been composed about deeds that 
have actually been done; but we must avoid all 
fictions in the form of narrative such as were cir- 
culated among men in the past, for instance tales 
whose theme is love, and generally speaking every- 
thing of that sort. For just as not every road is: 
suitable for consecrated priests, but the roads they 
travel ought to be duly assigned, so not every sort 
of reading is suitable for a priest. For words breed 
a certain sort of disposition in the soul, and little by 
little it arouses desires, and then on a sudden kindles 
a terrible blaze, against which one ought, in my 
opinion, to arm oneself well-in advance. 

Let us not admit discourses by Epicurus or 
Pyrrho; but indeed the gods have already in 
their wisdom destroyed their works, so that most 
of their books have ceased to be. Nevertheless 
there is no reason why I should not, by way of 
example, mention these works too, to. show what 
sort of discourses priestsymust especially avoid ; and 
if such discourses, then much more must they avoid 
such thoughts. For an error of speech is, in my 
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dpaprnwa yrAorrns Kal Siavoias, aXn’ exelvnv 
xP” panora Oeparrevew, @S Kab THS yorrns 
éxeivy ouveEapaptavovons. éxpavO dvetv xpn TOUS 
Dpvous TOV Gedy etal O€ ovTOL modnol pep Kal 
KaXol qerroinuévor Taratolts Kal véou ov pny 
aGXN’ éxeivous Teipatéov ériatacbar Tovs év Tots 
tepois adopévous. ol mrEloToL yap vm avTov 
Tov Oedv ixerevOevTav ed00ncar, ory OL b€ TLVES 
émounOnoav Kal Tapa a0 par wv, t bro TVEVLATOS 
évOéov kal yruyfs aBatou Tois Kaxkols emt TH TOV 
Ocdy Timm cuyKelpevot. 

Tatra ye a&vov émurndevew Kab ebyeo Oa 
TOANGKIS Tots Geis isia Kal Snuoota, padiota 
pev Tpls THS Tpépas, et O€ pH, TaVT@S 6 pO pov ye? 
Kal Sethys’ ovde yap eVoyon, aOuT ov ciryew pepav 
i) VUKTa TOV lepopevor" apxn 5é 8pOpos pev Hyeépas, 
ovia bé VUKTOS. eUAoyov 5é audhotépwr Tots Geos 
amdpxer Oat TOV Sractnparar, éTav efobev THs 
lepariKhys dures _Tuyxdvepev NevToupyias as Th 
ye €v Tots tepois, boa maT pLos Svaryopever VO[LOS, 
pudarrew TpETrel, Kat OUTE THEOV ove €NATTOV 

Tt TOUT EOV avT@V’ alowa yap eat Ta TOV Gedy: 
@oTe Kal Huas xpn pipetoOar THY Ovclay aUTOY, 
iv avTovs iacKopela dua. TOUTO EOD. 
Ei bev ovv Tyev avropuxal povat, TO oO je. be 

™ pos: pn dev 9 nev Suw@ynet, KaN@s ap eixev éva Twa 
TOUS lepebowy aopitew Biov- émrel be oux tepeboww 
amas, Gra Kal TO” Lepel TpoonKeL povor, 0 67 
KaTa TOV Kalpoy THs NevTOUpyias émiTndevTéor, 

1 ve Hertlein suggests, re MSS. 
2 +@ Wright, os Hertlein, MSS. The meaning is not clear 

and Petavius suspects corruption. 
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opinion, by no means the same as an error of the 
mind, but we ought to give heed to the mind first of 
all, since the tongue sins in company with it. We 
ought to learn by heart the hymns in honour of the 
gods—and many and beautiful they are, composed 
by men of old and of our own time—though indeed 

_ we ought to try to know also those which are being 
sung in the temples. For the greater number were 
bestowed on us by the gods themselves, in answer 
to prayer, though some few also were written by 
men, and were composed in honour of the gods by 
the aid of divine inspiration and a soul inaccessible 
to things evil. 

All this,‘ at least, we ought to study to do, and. 
we ought also to pray often to the gods, both in 
private and in public, if possible three times a day, 
but if not so often, certainly at dawn and in the 
evening. For it is not meet that a consecrated 
priest should pass a day or a night without sacrifice ; 
and dawn is the beginning of the day as twilight is 
of the night. And it is proper to begin both periods 
with sacrifice to the gods, even when we happen. 
not to be assigned to perform the service. For it 
is our duty to maintain all the ritual of the temples 
that the law of our fathers prescribes, and we ought 
to perform neither more nor less than that ritual ; 
for eternal are the gods, so that we too ought to 
imitate their essential nature in order that thereby 
we may make them propitious. 

Now if we were pure soul alone, and our bodies 
did not hinder us in any respect, it would be well 
to prescribe one sort of life for priests. But since 
what he should practise when on duty concerns the 
individual priest alone, not priests absolutely, what 
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should we concede to a man who has received the 
office of priest, on occasions when he is not actually 
engaged in service in the temples? I think that 
a priest ought to keep himself pure from all con- 
tamination, for a night and a day, and then after 
purifying himself for another night following on 
the first, with such rites of purification as the 
sacred laws prescribe, he should under these con- 
ditions enter the temple and remain there for as 
many days as the law commands. (Thirty is the 

-number with us at Rome, but in other places the 
number varies.) It is proper then, I think, that he 
should remain throughout all these days in the 
sacred precincts, devoting himself to philosophy, 
and that he should not enter a house or a market- 
place, or see even a magistrate, except in the 
precincts, but should concern himself with his 
service to the god, overseeing and arranging every- 
thing in person; and then, when he has completed 
the term of days, he should retire from his office in 
favour of another. And when he turns again to the 
ordinary life of mankind, he may be allowed to visit 
a friend’s house, and, when invited, to attend a 
feast, but not on the invitation of all but only of 
persons of the highest character. And at this time 
there would be nothing out of the way in his going 
occasionally to the market-place and conversing 
with the governor or the chief magistrate of his 
tribe, and giving aid, as far as lies in his power, to 
those who have a good reason for needing it. 

And it is in my opinion fitting for priests to wear 
the most magnificent dress when they are within the 
temple performing the services, but when they: are 
outside the sacred precincts to wear ordinary dress, 
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without any extravagance, For it is not rational 
that we should misuse, in empty conceit and vain 
ostentation, what has been given to us for the honour 
of the gods. And for this reason we ought in the 
market place to abstain from too costly dress and 
from outward show, and in a word from every sort of 
pretentiousness. For consider how the gods, because 
they admired the perfect moderation of Amphiaraus,! 
after they had decreed the destruction of that famous 
army—and he, though he knew that it would be so, 
went with the expedition and therefore did not 
escape his fated end,—the gods I say transformed 
him completely from what he had been, and removed 
him to the sphere of the gods. For all the others 
who were in the expedition against Thebes engraved 
a device on their shields before they had conquered 
the enemy, and erected trophies to celebrate the 
downfall of the Cadmeans; but he, the associate of 
the gods, when he went to war had arms with no 
device; but gentleness he had, and moderation, as 
even the enemy bore witness. Hence I think that 
we priests ought to show moderation in our dress, in 
order that we may win the goodwill of the gods, 
since it is no slight offence that we commit against 
them when we wear in public the sacred dress and 
make it public property, and,in a word give all men 
an opportunity to stare at it as though it were some- 
thing marvellous. For whenever this happens, many 
who are not purified come near us, and by this means 
the symbols of the gods are polluted. Moreover 

1 Cf. Aeschylus, Seven Against Thebes; Euripides, Phoe- 
nissae 1118 
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1 % &%AAors Cobet would add; cf. 298 A. 
2 éxérw Petavius suggests, lacuna Hertlein, MSS. 
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what lawlessness it is, what arrogance tdWwards the 
gods for us ourselves when we are not living the 
priestly life to wear the priestly dress! However, of 
this too I shall speak more particularly in another 
place ; and what I am writing to you at the moment 
is only a mere outline of the subject. 

No priest must anywhere be present at the 
licentious theatrical shows of the present day, nor 
introduce one into his own house; for that is alto-_ 
gether unfitting. Indeed if it were possible to banish _ 
such shows absolutely from the theatres so as to re- 
store to Dionysus those theatres pure as of old, I should 
certainly have endeavoured with all my heart to 
bring this about; but as it is, since I thought that 
this is impossible, and that even if it should prove to 
be possible it would not on other accounts be ex- 
pedient, I forebore entirely from this ambition. But_ 
I do demand that priests should withdraw themselves" 
from the licentiousness of the theatres and leave 
them to the crowd. Therefore let no priest enter a~ 
theatre or have an actor or a chariot-driver for his 
friend ; and let no dancer or mime even approach his 
door. And as for the sacred games, I permit anyone 
who will to attend those only in which women are 
forbidden not only to compete but even to be spec- 
tators. With regard tothe hunting shows with dogs 
which are performed in the cities inside the theatres, 
need I say that not only priests but even the sons of 
priests must keep away from them? 

Now it would perhaps have been well to say 
earlier from what class of men and by what method 
priests must be appointed; but it is quite appro- 
priate that my remarks should end with this. I say 
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that the most upright men in every city, by prefer- 
ence those who show most love for the gods, and 
next those who show most love for their fellow 
men, must be appointed, whether they be poor or 
rich. And in this matter let there be no distinction 
whatever whether they are unknown or well known. 
For the man who by reason of his gentleness has not 
won notice ought not to be barred by reason of his 
want of fame. Even though he be poor and a man 
of the people, if he possess within himself these two 
things, love for God and love for his fellow men, let 
him be appointed priest. And a proof of his love ~ 
for God is his inducing his own people to show 
reverence to the gods; a proof of his love for his 
fellows is his sharing cheerfully, even from a small 
store, with those in need, and his giving willingly 
thereof, and trying to do good to as many men ie 
he is able. 
We must pay especial attention to this point, and 

by this means effect a cure. For when it came 
about that the poor were neglected and overlooked 

. by the priests, then I think the impious Galilaeans 
observed this fact and devoted themselves to 
philanthropy. And they have gained ascendancy 
in the worst of their deeds through the credit / 
they win for such practices. For just as those who/ 4 
entice children with a cake, and by throwing it to 
them two or three times induce them to follow 
them, and then, when they are far away from their 
friends cast them on board a ship and sell them 
as slaves, and that which for the moment seemed 
sweet, proves to be bitter for all the rest of their 
lives—by the same method, I say, the Galilaeans 
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- also begin with their so-called love-feast, or hospi- 
tality, or service of tables,—for they have many 
ways of carrying it out and hence call it by many 
names,—and the result is that they have led very 
many into atheism. . . . .! 

1 The conclusion is lost, and may have been suppressed by 
Christian copyists. 
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THE CAESARS 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue Caesars, otherwise entitled in the MSS. 
Symposium or Kronia (Latin Saturnalia) was written 
at Constantinople in 361 and was probably ad- 
dressed to Sallust, to whom Julian had sent his lost 
work the Kronia.! The interlocutor in the pro- 
cemium ? is almost certainly Sallust. 

“ Caesar”’ was in Julian’s time a Roman Emperor’s 
most splendid title, and was regularly used by the 
barbarians when they referred to the _ Emperor. 
The idea and the working out of the satire is 
Lucianic and _there are echoes here and there of. 
Lucian’s Dialogues of the Dead, but Julian is 
neither so witty nor so frivolous as Lucian. In 
speaking of the gods he allows himself a licence 
which is appropriate to the festival, but would 
otherwise seem inconsistent with the admonitions 
addressed _to priests in the Fragment of a Letter. 
His conception of the State and of the ideal ruler 
is Greek rather than Roman. 

1 cf. Oration 4. 157 ¢c. 2 306 A. 
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“Ir is the season of the Kronia,! during which the 
god allows us to make merry. But, my dear friend, 
as I have no talent for amusing or entertaining I 
must methinks take pains not to talk mere non- 
sense.” 

“ But, Caesar, can there be anyone so dull and 
stupid as to take pains over his jesting? I always 
thought that such pleasantries were a relaxation of 
the mind and a relief from pains and cares.” 

“Yes, and no doubt your view is correct, but that 
is not how the matter strikes me. For by nature 1 
have no turn for raillery, or parody, or raising a 
laugh. But since I must obey the ordinance of the 
god of the festival, should you like me to relate to 

_ you by way of entertainment a myth in which there 
~ is perhaps much that is worth hearing ?”’ 

*T shall listen with great pleasure, for I too am not 
one to despise myths, and I am far from. rejecting 
those that have the right tendency ; indeed I am of 
the same opinion as you and your admired, or rather 
the universally admired, Plato. He also often 
conveyed a serious lesson in his myths.” 

1 Better known by its Latin name Saturnalia, Saturn is 
the Greek Kronos. _ 
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1 act Cobet, lacuna V., Hertlein, émdeltec MSS. 
* abrovs Hertlein suspects to be an interpolation 
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* By Zeus, that is true indeed !”’ 
‘But what is your myth and of what type?” 
“Not one of those old-fashioned ones such as 

Aesop! wrote. But whether you should call mine an 
invention of Hermes—for it was from him I learned 
what I am going to tell you—or whether it is really 
true or a mixture of truth and fiction, the upshot, 
as the saying is, will decide.” 

“This is indeed a fine preface that you have 
composed, just the thing for a myth, not to say an 
oration ! But now pray tell me the tale itself, what- 
ever its type may be.”’ 

« Attend.” 
At the festival of the Kronia Romulus gave a 

banquet, and invited not only all the gods, but. the 
Emperors as well. For the gods couches had been 
prepared on high, at the very apex, so to speak, of 
the sky,” on “ Olympus where they say is the seat of 
the gods, unshaken for ever.’ *'*For we are told 
that after Heracles, Quirinus also ascended thither, 
since we must give Romulus the name of Quirinus 
in obedience to the divine will.t For the gods 
then the banquet had been made _ ready there. 
But just below the moon in the upper air he had 
decided to entertain the Emperors. The light- 
ness of the bodies with which they had been in- 
vested, and also the revolution of the moon sus- 
tained them. Four couches were there made ready 
for the superior gods. That of Kronos was made 
of gleaming ebony, which concealed in its black- 
ness a lustre so intense and divine that no one 

1 j.e, not a fable with a moral nor an animal fable. 
2 Cf. Plato, Phaedrus 247 B. 3 Odyssey 6. 42. 
* Cf. Oration 4. 149 B, 154 b. 
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1 éxabe(éoOnv Hertlein suggests, exabé{erov V., éxadelérny 
MSS. 
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could endure to gaze thereon. For in looking at 
that ebony, the eyes suffered as much, methinks, 
from its excess of radiance as from the sun when 
one gazes too intently at his disc. The couch of 
Zeus was more brilliant than silver, but paler than 
gold; whether however one ought to call this 
* electron,’ ! or to give it some other name, Hermes 
could not inform me precisely. On either side of 

_ these sat on golden thrones the mother and daughter, 
Hera beside Zeus and Rhea beside Kronos. As for the 
beauty of the gods, not even Hermes tried to describe 
it in his tale; he said that it transcended descrip- 
tion, and must be comprehended by the eye of the 

‘mind; for in words it was hard to portray and 
impossible to convey to mortal ears. Never indeed 
will there be or appear an orator so gifted that he 
could describe such surpassing beauty as shines 
forth on the countenances of the gods. 

For the other gods had been prepared a throne or 
eouch, for everyone according to seniority. Nor did 
any dispute arise as to this, but as Homer said,? and 
correctly, no doubt instructed by the Muses them- 
selves, every god has his seat on which it is 
irrevocably ordained that he shall sit, firmly and im- 
movably fixed ; and though they rise on the entrance of 
their father they never confound or change the order 
of their seats or infringe on one another’s, since 
every one knows his appointed place. 

Now when the gods were seated in a circle, 
Silenus, amorous, methinks, of Dionysus ever fair and 

1 Cf. Martial 8. 51. 5: ‘‘ Vera minus flavo radiant electra 
metallo ” ; it is often uncertain whether electron means amber, 
or a combination of ¢ gold and } silver. 

? This is not in our Homer, but Julian may have in mind 
Iliad 11. 76. 
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2 xapirodérnv Spanheim, cf. 148 D, xapidérqv Hertlein, MSS. 
A ouverexpdrnro Hertlein suggests, cvvexpore?ro MSS 
3 @ravrévrwy Spanheim, révrwy Hertlein, MSS. 
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ever young, who sat close to Zeus his father, took 
his seat next to him on the pretext that he had 
brought him up and was his tutor. And _ since 
Dionysus loves jesting and laughter and is the giver 
of the Graces, Silenus diverted the god with a 
continual flow of sarecasms and jests, and in other 
ways besides. 
When the banquet had been arranged for the 

Emperors also, Julius Caesar entered first, and such 
_ was his passion for glory that he seemed ready to 
contend with Zeus himself for dominion. Where- 
upon Silenus observing him said, ‘“ Take care, Zeus, 
lest this man.in his lust for power be minded to 
rob you of your empire. He is, as you see, tall and 
handsome, and if he resembles me in nothing else, 
round about his head he is very like me.” 4 “While 
Silenus, to whom the gods paid very little attention, 
was jesting thus, Octavian entered, changing colour 
continually, like a chameleon, turning now pale now 
red ; one moment his expression was gloomy, sombre, 
and overcast, the next he unbent and showed all the 
charms of Aphrodite and the Graces. Moreover in 
the glanees of his eyes he was fain to resemble 
mighty Helios, for he preferred that none who 
approached should be able to meet his gaze.2_ “ Good 
Heavens!’’ exclaimed Silenus, “what a changeable 
monster is this! What mischief will he do us?”’ 
“ Cease trifling,’ said Apollo, “after I have handed 
him over to Zeno ® here, I shall transform him for you 
straightway to gold without alloy. Come, Zeno,’ he 
cried, “take charge of my nursling.” Zeno obeyed, 
and thereupon, by reciting over Octavian a few of his 

1 Silenus is usually represented as bald. 
2 Suetonius, Augustus 16. * The Stoic philosopher. 
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doctrines,! in the fashion of those who mutter the 
incantations of Zamolxis,2 he made him wise and 
temperate. 

The third to hasten in was Tiberius, with counten- 
ance solemn and grim, and an expression at on 
sober and martial. But as he turned to sit down 
his back was seen to be covered with countless 
scars, burns, and sores, painful welts and bruises, 
while ulcers and abscesses were as though branded 
thereon, the result of his self-indulgent and cruel 
life. Whereupon Silenus cried out, “ Far different, 
friend, thou appearest now than before,’ * and 
seemed more serious than was his wont. “ Pray, 
why so solemn, little father?’’ said Dionysus. “It 
was this old satyr,” he replied, “ he shocked me and 
made me forget myself and introduce Homer's 
Muse.” “Take care,” said Dionysus, “he will pull 
your ear, as he is said to have done to a certain 
grammarian.”® “ Plague take him,’ said Silenus, “in 
his little island ”’—he was alluding to Capri—* let 
him scratch the face of that wretched fisherman.” © 
While they were still joking together, there came 
in a fierce monster.’ Thereupon all the gods turned 
away their eyes from the sight, and next moment 
Justice handed him over to the Avengers who 

1 Julian probably alludes to the influence on Augustus of 
Athenodorus the Stoic. 

* Adeity among the Thracians, who according to one tradi- 
tion had been a slave of Pythagoras ; cf. Herodotus 4, 94 ; 
Plato, Charmides 156 p; Julian 8. 244 A. 

8 Cf. Plato, Gorgias 525p, n; Republic 61lc; Tacitus, 
Annals 6.6; Lucian, Cataplus 27. 

4 Odyssey 16. 181; there is a play on the word mdpoidev 
which means also ‘‘ in front.” 

5 ¢.e. Seleucus ; ef. Suetonius, Tiberius 56, 70. 
6 Suetonius, Tiberius 60. 7 Caligula. 
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1 Ajpov Cobet, Shuov Hertlein, MSS:, Anyocbévovs Span- 
heim. 2 7d oujvos Hertlein suggests, tov diuov MSS. 
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hurled him into Tartarus. So Silenus had no chance 
to say anything about him. But when Claudius 
came in Silenus began to sing some verses from the 
Kmghts of Aristophanes, toadying Claudius, as_ it 
seemed, instead of Demos. Then he looked at Quirinus 
and aia “ Quirinus, it is not kind of you to invite 
your descendant to a banquet without his freedmen 
Narcissus and Pallas.2 Come,” he went on, “send 
and fetch them, and please send too for his spouse 
Messalina, for without them this fellow is like a 
lay-figure in a tragedy, I might almost say lifeless.” 8 
While Silenus was speaking Nero entered, lyre in 
hand and wearing a wreath of laurel. Whereupon 
Silenus turned to Apollo and said, “You see he 
models himself on you.” “I will soon take off that 
wreath,’ replied Apollo, “for he does not imitate 
mein all things, and even when he does he does it 
badly.” Then his wreath was taken off and Cocytus 
instantly swept him away. 

After Nero many Emperors of all sorts came 
crowding in together, Vindex, Galba, Otho, Vitellius, 
so that Silenus exclaimed, “ Where, ye gods, have ye 
found such a swarm of monarchs? We are being 
suffocated with their smoke ; for brutes of this sort 
spare not even the temple of the gods.”* Then Zeus 
turned to his brother Serapis, and pointing to Ves- 
pasian said, “Send this niggard from Egypt forthwith 
to extinguish the flames. As for his sons, bid the 

1 Knights 1111 foll. 
2 Their riches were proverbial, cf. Juvenal 1. 109; 14. 32. 
® Tacitus, Annals 11. 12 ; Juvenal 10. 330 foll. 
4 An allusion partly to the smoke of civil war, partly to 

the burning of the temple of Jupiter Capitoline under 
Vitellius; the temple was restored by Vespasian; Tacitus, 
Annals 4. 81. 
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eldest} sport with Aphrodite Pandemos and chain the 
younger” in the stocks like the Sicilian monster.” ° 
Next entered an old man,* beautiful to behold; for 
even old age can be radiantly beautiful. Very mild 
were his manners, most just his dealings. In Silenus 
he inspired such awe that he fell silent. “What!” 
said Hermes, “have you nothing to say to us about 
thisman?” “Yes, by Zeus,” he replied, “I blame 
you gods for your unfairness in allowing that blood- 
thirsty monster to rule for fifteen years, while you 
granted this man scarce one whole year.” “ Nay,” 
said Zeus, “do not blame us. For I will bring in 
many virtuous princes to succeed him.” Accordingly 
Trajan entered forthwith, carrying on his shoulders 
the trophies of his wars with the Getae and the 
Parthians. Silenus, when he saw him, said in a 
whisper which he meant to be heard, “ Now is the 
time for Zeus our master to look out, if he wants to 
keep Ganymede for himself.” 

Next entered an austere-looking man® with a 
long beard, an adept in all the arts, but especially 
music, one who was always gazing at the heavens 
and prying into hidden things. Silenus when he 
saw him said, “What think ye of this sophist? 
Can he be looking here for Antinous? One of you 
should tell him that the youth is not here, and make 
him cease from his madness and folly.’ Thereupon 
entered a man® of temperate character, I do not 
say in love affairs but in affairs of state. When 
Silenus caught sight of him he exclaimed, “ Bah! 
Such fussing about trifles!] This old man seems to 
me the sort of person who would split cumin seed.’’7 

1 Titus. 2 Domitian. 3 Phalaris of Agrigentum. 
4 Nerva. 5 Hadrian. § Antoninus Pius. 
7 A proverb for niggardliness ; cf, Theocritus 10. 50. 
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1 faracbat Cobet, trracba Hertlein, MSS. 
2 xal before koAaorixds Hertlein suggests. 
3 qraddpia Cobet, MSS., matdapidia Hertlein, V., m. 
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Next entered the pair of brothers, Verus! and 
Lucius.? Silenus scowled horribly because he could 
not jeer or scoff at them, especially not at Verus; 
but he would not ignore his errors of judgment in 
the case of his son® and his wife,t in that he 
mourned the latter beyond what was becoming, 
especially considering that she was not even a vir- 
tuous woman ; and he failed to see that his son was 
ruining the empire as well as himself, and that 
though Verus had an excellent son-in-law who would 
have administered the state better, and besides 
would have managed the youth better than he could 
manage himself. But though he refused to ignore 
these errors he reverenced the exalted virtue of 
Verus.. His son however he considered not worth 
even ridicule and so let him pass. Indeed he fell to 
earth of his own accord because he could not keep 
on his feet or accompany the heroes. 

Then Pertinax came in to the banquet still 
bewailing his violent end. But Justice took pity 
on him and said, “ Nay, the authors of this deed 
shall not long exult. But Pertinax, you too were 
guilty, since at least so far as conjecture went you 
were privy to the plot that was aimed at the son of 
Marcus.” Next came Severus, a man of excessively 
harsh temper and delighting to punish. “Of him,” 
said Silenus, “I have nothing to say, for I am 
terrified by his forbidding and implacable looks.” 
When his sons would have entered with him, Minos 
kept them at a distance. However, when he had 
clearly discerned their characters, he let the 
younger® pass, but sent away the elder® to atone 

1 Verus was the family name of Marcus Aurelius. 
2 Lucius Verus. * Commodus. 4 Faustina. 
> Geta, ‘ 6 Caracalla. 
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1 elwev Hertlein suggests, éreitrey MSS, 
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for his crimes. Next Macrinus, assassin and fugitive, 
and after him the pretty boy from Emesa! were driven 
far away from the sacred enclosure. But Alexander 
the Syrian sat down somewhere in the lowest ranks 
and loudly lamented his fate.2_ Silenus made fun of 
him and exclaimed, “ O fool and madman! Exalted 
as you were you could not govern your own family, 
but gave your revenues to your mother: nor could 
you be persuaded how much better it was to bestow 
them on your friends than to hoard them.” “I 
however,’ said Justice, “ will consign to torment all 
who were accessory to his death.” And then the 
youth was left in peace. Next entered Gallienus 
and his father,* the latter still dragging the chains 
of his captivity, the other with the dress and lan- 
guishing gait of a woman. Seeing Valerian, Siler‘us 
cried, “ Who is this with the white plume that leads 
the army's van?” > Then he greeted Gallienus with, 
«“ He who is all decked with gold and dainty as a 
maiden.” ® But Zeus ordered the pair to depart 
from the feast. 

Next came Claudius,’ at whom all the gods gazed, 
and admiring his greatness of soul granted the empire 
to his descendants, since they thought it just that 
the posterity of such a lover of his country should 
rule as long as possible. Then Aurelian came rush- 
ing in as though trying to escape from those who 
would detain him before the judgment seat of Minos. 

1 Heliogabalus ; cf. Oration 4. 150 D, note. 
2 Alexander Severus was assassinated in 235 A.D. 
3 Mammaea. 
# Valerian died in captivity among the Persians. 
> Kuripides, Phoenissae 120. 
6 Slightly altered from iad 2.872. - 
7 Cf. Oration 1, 6d, 
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For many charges of unjustifiable murders were 
brought against him, and he was in flight because 
he could ill defend himself against the indictments. 
But my lord Helios! who had assisted him on other 
occasions, now too came to his aid and declared 
before the gods, “‘He has paid the penalty, or have 
you forgotten the oracle uttered at Delphi, ‘If 
his punishment match his crime justice has been 
done’ ?”’? 

With Aurelian entered Probus, who in less than 
seven years restored seventy cities and was in many 
ways a wise administrator. Since he had been un- 
justly treated by impious men the gods paid him 
honours, and moreover exacted the penalty from his 
assassins. For all that, Silenus tried to jest at his 
expense, though many of the gods urged him to be 
silent. In spite of them he called out, “Now let 
those that follow him learn wisdom from his example. 
Probus, do you not know that when physicians give 
bitter medicines they mix them with honey?? But 
you were always too austere and harsh and never 
displayed toleration. And so your fate, though 
unjust, was natural enough. For no one can govern 
horses or cattle or mules, still less men, unless he 
sometimes yields to them and gratifies their wishes ; 
just as physicians humour their patients in trifles so 
that they may make them obey in things more 
essential.’ “What now, little father,’ exclaimed 
Dionysus, “have you turned up as our philosopher ?” 

1 Cf. Oration 4. 155 B. 
- ? An oracular verse ascribed to Rhadamanthus by Aris- 
totle, Nic. Hthics 5. 5. 3; attributed to Hesiod, Fragments 
150 Goettling ; it became a proverb. 

3 Plato, Laws 659; a rhetorical commonplace; Them- 
istius 63 B. 
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*“Why, my son,” he replied, “did I not make a 
philosopher of you? Do you not know that Socrates 
also, who was so like me,! carried off the prize for 
philosophy from his contemporaries, at least if you 
believe that your brother? tells the truth? So you 
-must allow me to be serious on occasion and not 

always jocose.”’ 
While they were talking, Carus and his sons tried 

to slip into the banquet, but Justice drove them 
away. Next Diocletian advanced in pomp, bringing 
‘with him the two Maximians and my grandfather 
Constantius. These fatter held one another by the 
hand and did not walk alongside of Diocletian, but 
formed a sort of chorus round him. And when they 
wished to run before him as a bodyguard he pre- 
vented them, since he did not think himself entitled 
to more privileges than they. But when he realised 
that he was growing weary he gave over to them all 
the burdens that he carried on his shoulders, and 
thereafter walked with greater ease. The gods 
admired their unanimity and permitted them to sit 
far in front of many of their predecessors. Maximian 
was so grossly intemperate that Silenus wasted no 
jests on him, and he was not allowed to join the 
emperors at their feast. For not only did he indulge 
in vicious passions of all sorts, but proved meddle- 
some and disloyal and often introduced discord into 
that harmonious quartette. Justice therefore banished 
him without more ado. So he went I know not 
whither, for I forgot to interrogate Hermes on this 
point. However into that harmonious symphony of 

1 Cf. Plato, Symposium 215; cf. Julian, Oration 6. 187 4. 
2 A reference to the oracle of Apollo which declared that 

Socrates was the wisest man of his times. 
3 Cf. Oration 1. 7 a, B 
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four there crept a terribly harsh and discordant strain. 
For this reason Justice would not suffer the two! so 
much as to approach the door of that assembly of 
heroes. As for Licinius, he came as far as the door, 
but as his misdeeds wefe many and monstrous Minos 
forthwith drove him away. Constantine however 
entered and sat some time, and then came his sons.? 
Magnentius* was refused admission because he had 
never done anything really laudable, though much 
that he achieved had the appearance of merit. So 
the gods, who perceived that these achievements 
were not based on any virtuous principle, sent him 
packing, to his deep chagrin. 
When the feast had been prepared as I have 

described, the gods lacked nothing, since all things 
are theirs. ‘Then Hermes proposed to examine the 
heroes personally and Zeus was of the same mind. 
Quirinus thereupon begged that he might summon 
one of their number to his side. ‘“ Quirinus,”’ said 
Heracles, “I will not have it. For why did you not 
invite to the feast my beloved Alexander also? Zeus, 
if you are minded to introduce into our presence any 
of these Emperors, send, I beg of you, for Alexander. 
For if. we are to examine into the merits of men 
generally, why do we not throw open the competi- 
tion to the better man?’’ Zeus considered that 
what the son of Alemena said was only just. So 
Alexander joined the company of heroes, but neither 
Caesar nor anyone else yielded his place to him. 
However he found and took a vacant seat which the 
son * of Severus had taken for himself—he had been 

1 i.e, the two Maximians, the colleagues of Diocletian. 
2 Constantine IT, Constans and Constantius. 
3 Cf. Oration 1: 31, 33 foll. 4 Caracalla. 
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1 évds eclow avrdiio: Naber, évbs dow od« avrdtio: Hertiein, 
MSS. ; V omits ov«. 
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expelled for fratricide. Then Silenus began to rally 
Quirinus and said, “See now whether all. these 
Romans can match this one Greek.’’! “By Zeus,” 
retorted Quirinus, “I consider that many of them 
are as good as he! It is true that my descendants 
have admired him so much that they hold that he 
alone of all foreign generals is worthy to be styled 
‘the Great.’ But it does not follow that they think 
him greater than their own heroes; which may be 
due to national prejudice, but again they may be 
right. However, that we shall very soon find out by 
examining these men.” Even as he spoke Quirinus 
was blushing, and was evidently extremely anxious 
on behalf of his descendants and feared that they 
might come off with the second prize. 

Then Zeus asked the gods whether it would be. 
better to summon all the Emperors to enter the lists, 
or whether they should follow the custom of athletic 
contests, which is that he who defeats the winner of 
many victories, though he overcome only that one 
competitor is held thereby to have proved himself 
superior to all who have been previously defeated, 
and that too though they have not wrestled with the 
winner, but only shown themselves inferior to an 
antagonist who has been defeated. All the gods 
agreed that this was a very suitable sort of test. 
Hermes then summoned Caesar to appear before 
them, then Octavian, and thirdly Trajan, as being 
the greatest warriors. In the silence that followed, 
Kronos turned to Zeus and said that he was astonished 
to see that only martial Emperors were summoned to 
the competition, and not a single philosopher. “ For 
my part,’ he added, “ I like philosophers just as well. 

1 Cf. Plato, Laws 730p; Julian, Misopogon 353 pb. 
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So tell Marcus! to come in too.” Accordingly Marcus 
was summoned and came in looking excessively 
dignified and showing the effect of his studies in, ~ 
the expression of his eyes and his lined brows. _ His 
aspect was unutterably beautiful from the very fact 
that he was careless of his appearance and unadorned 
by art; for he wore a very long beard, his dress was 
plain and sober, and from lack of nourishment his 
body was very shining and transparent, like light 
most pure and stainless. When he too had entered 
the sacred enclosure, Dionysus said, “King Kronos7) 
and Father Zeus, ean any incompleteness exist among | 
the gods?” And when they replied that it could 
not, “Then,” said he, “let us bring in here some 
votary of pleasure as well.” “Nay,” answered Zeus, 
“it is not permitted that any man should enter here_ 
who does not model himself on us.” “In that case,” \ | 
said Dionysus, “let them be tried at the entrance-~) | 
Let us summon by your leave a man not unwarlike 
but a slave to pleasure and enjoyment. Let 
Constantine come as far as the door.” When this 
had been agreed upon, opinions were offered as to 
the manner in which they were to compete. Hermes — 
thought that everyone ought to speak for himself in ~ 
turn, and then the gods should vote. But Apollo — 
did not approve of this plan, because he said the 
gods ought to test and examine the truth and not 
plausible rhetoric and the devices of the orator. 
Zeus wished to please them both and at the same 
time to prolong the assembly, so he said, “There is 
no harm in letting them speak if we measure them a 
small allowance of water,’ and then later on we can 

| 

1 Marcus Aurelius. 
2 A reference to the water-clock, clepsydra. 
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. 3 Skpophoovar Hertlein suggests, éxpophawo. MSS. 
2 apedodvra Hertlein suggests, apéAwyta: MSS. 
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cross-examine them and test the disposition of each 

one.’ Whereupon Silenus said sardonically, “Take 

care, or Trajan and Alexander will think it is nectar 

and drink up all the water and leave none for the 

others.” “It was not my water,” retorted Poseidon, 

“but your vines that these two were fond of. So 

you had better tremble for your vines rather than 

for my springs.” Silenus was greatly piqued and 

had no answer ready, but thereafter turned his 

attention to the disputants. 

Then Hermes made this proclamation : 

“ The trial that begins 

Awards to him who wins 

The fairest prize to-day. 

And lo, the hour is here 

And summons you. Appear ! 

Ye may no more delay. 

Come hear the herald’s call 

Ye princes one and all. 

Many the tribes of men 

Submissive to you then! 

How keen in war your swords! 

But now tis wisdom’s turn ; 

Now let your rivals learn 

How keen can be your words. 
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Wisdom, thought some, is bliss 

Most sure in life’s short. span ; 

Others did hold no less 
That power to ban or bless 

Is happiness for man. 
But some set Pleasure high, 
Idleness, feasting, love, 

All that delights the eye ; 
Their raiment soft and fine,. 

Their hands with jewels shine, 
Such bliss did they approve. 
But whose the victory won 
Shall Zeus decide alone.” ! 

‘While Hermes had been making this proclamation 

the lots were being drawn, and it happened that the 

first lot favoured Caesar's passion for being first. This 

made him triumphant and prouder than before. But 

the effect on Alexander was that he almost withdrew 

from the competition, had not mighty Heracles 

encouraged him and prevented him from leaving. 

Alexander drew the lot to speak second, but the 

lots of those who came next coincided with the 

order in which they had lived. Caesar then began 

as follows: “It was my fortune, O Zeus’ and ye 

1 In this doggerel made up of tags of anapaestic verse, 
Julian reproduces in the first five and last two verses the 
proclamation made at the Olympic games. The first three 
verses occur in Lucian, Demonax 65. 
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other gods, to be born, following a number of great 
men, in a city so illustrious that she rules more 
subjects than any other city has ever ruled; and 
indeed other cities are well pleased to rank as 
second to her.t_ What other city, I ask, began with 
three thousand citizens and in less than six centuries 
carried her victorious arms to the ends of the earth? 
What other nations ever produced so many brave 
and warlike men or such lawgivers? What nation 
ever honoured the gods as they did? Observe then 
that, though I was born in a city so powerful and so 
illustrious, my achievements not only surpassed the 
men of my own day, but all the heroes who ever 
lived. As for my fellow-citizens I am confident that 
there is none who will challenge my superiority. 
But if Alexander here is so presumptuous, which of 
his. deeds does he pretend to compare with mine ? 
His Persian conquests, perhaps, as though he had 
never seen all those trophies that I gathered when I 
defeated Pompey! And pray, who was the more 
skilful general, Darius or’Pompey? Which of them 
led the bravest troops? Pompey had in his army the 
most martial of the nations formerly subject to 
Darius,? but he reckoned them no better than 
Carians,’ for he led also those European forces which 
had often repulsed all Asia when she. invaded 
Europe, aye and he had the bravest of them all, 
Italians, Illyrians, and Celts. And since I have 
mentioned the Celts, shall we compare the exploits 
of Alexander against the Getae with my conquest of 
Gaul? He crossed the Danube once, I crossed the 
Rhine twice. The German conquest again is all my 
doing. No one opposed Alexander, but I had to, 

1 Cf. Oration1.80. * Darius III. * Cf. Oration 2. 56 o. 
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@ | wdciv Cobet, rAéov Hertlein, MSS. 

2 érpAGe Hertlein suggests, repi#AGe Cobet, wapq7ade MSS, 
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contend against Ariovistus. I was the first Roman 
who ventured to sail the outer seat Perhaps this 
achievement was not so wonderful, though it was a 
daring deed that may well command your admira- 
tion ; but a more glorious action of mine was when I 
leapt ashore from my ship before all the others.2, Of 
the Helvetians and Iberians I say nothing. And 
still I have said not a word about my campaigns in 
Gaul, when I conquered more than three hundred 
cities and ‘no less than two million men! But great 
as were these achievements of mine, that which 
followed was still greater and more daring. For I 
had. to contend against. my fellow citizens them- 
selves, and to subdue the invincible, the uneonquer- 
able Romans... Again, if we are judged by the 
number of our battles, I fought three times as 
many as Alexander, even reckoning by the boasts 
of those who embellish his exploits. If one counts 
the cities captured, I reduced the greatest number, 
not only in Asia but in Europe as well. Alexander only 
visited Egypt as a sight-seer, but I conquered her while 
I was arranging drinking-parties. Are you pleased to 
inquire which of us showed more clemency after vic- 
tory? I forgave even my enemies, and for what I 
suffered in consequence at their hands Justice has 
taken vengeance. But Alexander did not even spare 
his friends, much less his enemies. And are you still 
capable of disputing the first prize with me? Then 
since you will not, like the others, yield place to me, 
you. compel me to say that whereas. I was humane 
towards the Helvetians you treated the Thebans 

1 The ‘‘ inner” sea was the Mediterranean. 
2 Caesar, De Bello Gallico 4. 25, ascribes this to the stan- 

dard-bearer of the tenth legion. 
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cruelly. You burned their cities to the ground, but 
I restored the cities that had been burned by their 
own inhabitants. And indeed it was not at all the 
same thing to subdue ten thousand Greeks, and to 
withstand the onset of a hundred and fifty thousand 
men. Much more could I add both about myself 
and Alexander, but I have not had leisure to practise 
public speaking. Wherefore you ought to pardon 
me, but from what I have said and with regard to 
what I have not said, you ought, forming that de- 
cision which equity and justice require, to award me 
the first prize.” 
When Caesar had spoken to this effect he still 

wished to go on talking, but Alexander, who had with 
difficulty restrained himself hitherto, now lost pati- 
ence, and with some agitation and combativeness : 
* But J,” said he, “ O Jupiter and ye other gods, how 
long must I endure in silence the insolence of this 
man? There is, as you see, no limit to his praise of 
himself or his abuse of me. It would have better be- 
come him perhaps to refrain from both, since both are 
alike insupportable, but especially from disparaging 
my conduct, the more since he imitated it. But he 
has arrived at such a pitch of impudence that he 
dares to ridicule the model of his own exploits. Nay, 
Caesar, you ought to have remembered those tears 
you shed on hearing of the monuments that had 
been consecrated to my glorious deeds.! But since 
then Pompey has inflated you with pride, Pompey 
who though he was the idol of his countrymen was 
in fact wholly insignificant. Take his African 
triumph : that was no great exploit, but the feeble- 

1 At Gades, on seeing a statue of Alexander; cf. Sue- 
tonius, Julius Caesar 7. 
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ness of the consuls in office made it seem glorious. 
Then the famous Servile War! was waged not 
against men but the vilest of slaves, and its suc- 
cessful issue was due to others, 1 mean Crassus and 
Lucius,? though Pompey gained the reputation and 
the credit for it. Again, Armenia and the neigh- 
bouring provinces were conquered by Lucullus,® yet 
for these also Pompey triumphed. Then he became 
the idol of the citizens and they called him ‘the 
Great.’ Greater, I ask, than whom of his prede- 
cessors? What achievement of his can be compared 
with those of Marius* or of the two Scipios or of 
Furius,® who sits over there by Quirinus because he 
rebuilt his city when it was almost in ruins? Those 
men did not make their reputation at the expense of 
others, as happens with public buildings built at the 
public expense; I mean that one man lays the 
foundation, another finishes the work, while the last 
man who is in office though he has only whitewashed 
the walls has his name inscribed on the building.® 
Not thus, I repeat, did those men gain credit for the 
deeds of others. They were themselves the creators 
and artificers of their schemes and deserved their 
illustrious titles. Well then, it is no wonder that you 
vanquished Pompey, who used to scratch his head 
with his finger-tip ’ and in all respects was more of a 

1 Led by Spartacus 73-71 B.c.; Appian, Civil Wars I. 
116-120. 2 Lucius Gellius ; Plutarch, Crassus. 

3 Lieinius Lucullus the conqueror of Mithridates. 
* Caius Marius the rival of Sulla. 
® Furius-Camillus repulsed the Gauls 390 B.c. ; cf. Oration 

1. 29 v. 6 Cf. Letter to Themistius, 267 B. 
7 A proverb for effeminacy ; cf. Plutarch, Pompeius 48 ; 

Juvenal 9. 133, qui digito scalpunt uno caput; Lucian, The 
Rhetorician’s Guide .11. 
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1 vevords Petavius, Naber, yéyovas Hertlein, MSS. 
2 +i vinn before vixdv Hertlein suggests 5 ; ef. Oration i. 
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fox than a lion. When he was deserted by Fortune 
who had so long favoured him, you easily overcame 
him, thus unaided. And it is evident that it was not 
to any superior ability of yours that you owed your 
victory, since after running short of provisions |—no 
small blunder for a general to make, as I need not 
tell you—you fought a battle and were beaten. And 
if from imprudence or lack of judgment or inability 
to control his countrymen Pompey neither postponed 
a battle when it was his interest to protract the war, 
nor followed up a victory when he had won,? it was 
‘due to his own errors that he failed, and not to your 
strategy. 

The Persians, on the contrary, though on all occa- 
sions they were well and wisely equipped, had to 
submit to my valour. And since it becomes a virtu- 
ous man and a king to pride himself not merely on 
his exploits but also on the justice of those exploits, 
it was on behalf of the Greeks that I took vengeance 
on the Persians, and when I made war on the Greeks 
it was not because I wished to injure Greece, but 
only to chastise those who tried to prevent me from 

_ marching through and from calling the Persians to 
account. You, however, while you subdued the Ger- 
mans and Gauls were preparing to fight against your 
fatherland. What could be worse or more infamous? 
And since you have alluded as though insultingly to 
‘ten thousand Greeks,’ I am aware that you Romans 
are yourselves descended from the Greeks, and that 
the greater part of Italy was colonised by Greeks ; 
however on that fact I do not insist.. But at any rate 
did not you Romans think it very important to have 

1 At Dyrrhachium ; Plutarch, Juiius Caesar. 
2 An echo of Plutarch, Apophthegmata 206 p. 
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1 *Avrévios Cobet rejects, since Julian prefers to substitute 
descriptive Page for names. 

2 éuws Cobet, duws 5¢ Hertlein, MSS. 
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as friends and allies one insignificant tribe of those 
very Greeks, I mean the Aetolians, my neighbours ? 
And later, when you had gone to war with them for 
whatever reason, did you not have great trouble in 
making them obey you? Well then, if in the old 
age, as one may say, of Greece, you were barely able 
to reduce not the whole nation but an insignificant 
state which was hardly heard of when Greece was in 
her prime, what would have happened to you if you 
had had to contend against the Greeks when they were 
in full vigour and united? You know how cowed you 
were when Pyrrhus crossed to invade you. And it 
you think the conquest of Persia such a trifle and 
disparage an achievement so glorious, tell me why, 
after a war of more than three hundred years, you 
Romans have never conquered a small province 
-beyond the Tigris which is still governed by the 
Parthians? Shall I tell you why? It was the arrows 
of the Persians that checked you. Ask Antony to 
give you an account of them, since he was trained 
for war by yeu. I, on the other hand, in less 
than ten years conquered not only Persia but India 
too. After that do you dare to dispute the prize 
with me, who from childhood have commanded 
armies, whose exploits have been so glorious that 
the memory of them—though they have not been 
worthily recounted by historians—will nevertheless 
live for ever, like those of the Invincible Hero,’ my 
king, whose follower I was, on whom I modelled 
myself? Achilles my ancestor I strove to rival, but 
Heracles I ever admired and followed, so far as a 
mere man may follow in the footsteps of a god. 

® Heracles. 
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** Thus much, ye gods, I was bound to say in my 
own defence against this man; though indeed it 
would have been better to ignore him. And if some 
things I did seemed cruel, I never was so to the 
innocent, but only to those who had often and in 
many ways thwarted me and had made no proper or 
fitting use of their opportunities. And even my 
offences against these, which were due to the emer- 
gency of the time, were followed by Remorse, that 
very wise and divine preserver of men who have 
erred. As for those whose ambition it was to show 
their enmity continually and to thwart me, I con- 
sidered that I was justified in chastising them.’ 

When Alexander in his turn had made his speech in 
martial fashion, Poseidon’s attendant carried the 
water-clock to Octavian, but gave him a smaller allow- 
ance of water, partly because time was precious, but 
still more because he bore him a grudge for the dis- 
respect he had shown tothe god.!_ Octavian with his 
usual sagacity understood this, so without stopping to 
say anything that did not concern himself, he began : 
“For my part, Zeus and ye other gods, I shall not 
stay to disparage and belittle the actions of others, 
but. shall speak only of what concerns myself. Like 
the noble Alexander here I was but a youth when I 
was called to govern my country. Like Caesar 
yonder, my father,” I conducted successful campaigns 
against the Germans. When I became involved in 
civil dissensions I conquered Egypt in a sea-fight 
off Actium ; I defeated Brutus and Cassius at Philippi: 
the defeat of Sextus, Pompey’s son,,.was a mere 

1 Suetonius, Augustus 16; during the campaign against 
Pompey when the fleet of Augustus was lost in a storm, he 
swore that he would win in spite of Neptune. 

2 Augustus was Julius Caesar’s nephew, and his son only 
by adoption. 
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incident in my campaign. I showed myself so gentle 
to the guidance of philosophy that I even put up 
with the plain speaking of Athenodorus,! and instead 
of resenting it I was delighted with it and revered 
the man.as my preceptor, or rather as though he 
were my own father. Areius? I counted my friend 
and close companion, and in short I was never guilty 
of any offence against philosophy. But since I saw that 
more than once Rome had been brought to the verge 
of ruin by internal quarrels, I so administered her 
affairs as to make her strong as adamant for all time, 
unless indeed, O ye gods, you will otherwise. For I 
did not give way to boundless ambition and aim at 
enlarging her empire at all costs, but assigned for it 
two boundaries defined as it were by nature herself, 
the Danube and the Euphrates. Then after con- 
quering the Seythians and Thracians I did not 
employ the long reign that you gods vouchsafed me 
in making projects for war after war, but devoted my 
leisure to legislation and to reforming the evils that 
war had caused. For in this I thought that I was 
no less well advised than my predecessors, or rather, 
if I may make bold to say so, I was better advised 
than any who have ever administered so great an 
empire. For some of these, when they might have 
remained quiet and not taken the field, kept making 
one war an excuse for the next, like quarrelsome 
people and their lawsuits; and so they perished in 
their campaigns. Others when they had a war 
on their hands gave themselves up to indulgence, 

1 A Stoic philosopher ; cf. pseudo-Lucian, Long Lives. 21. 
23; Suetonius, Augustus ; Dio Chrysostom 33. 48. 

2 Letter 51. 4344; Letter to Themistius 2650; Themistius 
63 D. ‘ 
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and preferred such base indulgence not only to 
future glory but even to their personal safety. When 
I reflect on all this I do not think myself entitled to 
the lowest place. But whatever shall seem good to 
you, O ye gods, it surely becomes me to accept with 
a good grace.” 

Trajan was allowed tospeak next. Though he had 
some talent for oratory he was so lazy that he had 
been in the habit of letting Sura write most of his 
speeches for him; so he shouted rather than spoke, 
and meanwhile displayed to the gods his Getic and 
Parthian trophies, while he accused his old age 
of not having allowed him to extend his Parthian 
conquests. “ You cannot take us in,” said Silenus ; 
“ you reigned twenty years and Alexander here only 
twelve. Why then do you not put it down to your 
own love of ease, instead of complaining of your short 
allowance of time ?’’ Stung by the taunt, since he 
was not deficient in eloquence, though intemperance 
often made him seem more stupid than he was, 
Trajan began again. “QO Zeus and ye other gods, 
when I. took over the empire it was in a sort of 
lethargy and much disordered by the tyranny that 
had long prevailed at home, and by the insolent 
conduct of the Getae. I alone ventured to attack 
the tribes beyond the Danube, and I subdued the 
Getae, the most warlike race that ever existed, which 
is due partly to their physical courage, partly to the. 
doctrines that they have adopted from their admired 
Zamolxis.' For they believe that they do not die 
but only change their place of abode, and they meet 
death more readily than other men undertake a 
journey. Yet I accomplished that task in a matter 

1 Cf. 309c, Oration 8, 244 a and note. 
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ef five years or so. That of all. the Emperors who 
came before me! I was regarded as the mildest in 
the treatment of my subjects, is, I imagine, obvious, 
and neither Caesar here nor any other will dispute it 
with me. Against the Parthians I thought I ought 
not to employ force until they had put themselves in 
the wrong, but when they did so I marched against 
them, undeterred by my age, though the laws would 
have allowed me to quit the service. Since then 
the facts are as I have said, do I not deserve to be 
honoured before all the rest, first because I was so 
mild to my subjects, secondly because more than | 
others I inspired terror in my country’s foes, thirdly 
because I revered your daughter divine Philosophy?” 

When Trajan had finished this speech the gods 
decided that he excelled all the rest in clemency ; 
and evidently this was a virtue peculiarly pleasing to 
them. 

When Marcus Aurelius. began to speak, Silenus 
whispered to Dionysus, “ Let us hear which one of 
his paradoxes and wonderful doctrines this Stoic will 
produce.” But Marcus turned to Zeus and the other 
gods and said, “ It seems to me, O Zeus and ye other 
gods, that I have no need to make a speech or 
to compete. If you did not know all that concerns 
me it would indeed ‘be fitting for me to inform you. 
But since you know it and nothing at all is hidden 
from you, do you of your own accord assign me such 
honour as I deserve.” 

Thus Marcus showed that admirable as he was in 
other respects he was wise also beyond the rest, 

1 For this idiom cf. Milton, Paradise Lost 4. 324. 

‘Adam the goodliest of men since born 
His sons, the fairest of her daughters Eve.” 
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because he knew “ When it is time to speak and 
when to be silent.” ! 

Constantine was allowed to speak next. On first | 
entering the lists he was confident enough. But 
when he reflected on the exploits of the others 
he saw that his own were wholly trivial. He had 
defeated two tyrants, but, to tell the truth, one 
of them? was untrained in war and effeminate, the 
other® a poor creature and enfeebled by old age, 
while both were alike odious to gods and men. 
Moreover his campaigns against the barbarians 
covered him with ridicule. For he paid them 
tribute, so to speak, while he gave all his attention 
to_Pleasure, who stood at a distance from the gods 
near the entrance to the moon. Of her indeed he 
was so enamoured that he had no eyes for anything 
else, and cared not at all for victory. However, as 
it was his turn and he had to say something, me 
began : 

“In the following respects I am superior to 
these others; to the Macedonian in having fought 
against Romans, Germans and Scythians, instead of 
Asiatic barbarians; to Caesar and Octavian in that 
I did not, like them, lead a revolution against brave 
and good citizens, but attacked only the most cruel 
and wicked tyrants. As for Trajan, I should naturally 
rank higher on account of those same _ glorious 
exploits against the tyrants, while it would be only 
fair to regard me as his equal on the score of 
that territory which he added to the empire, and I 
recovered ; if indeed it be not more glorious to regain 

1 Euripides, fr. 417 Nauck. 
2 Maxentius. ’ 8 Licinius. 
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than to gain. As for Marcus here, by saying nothing 
for himself he yields precedency to all of us.” “ But 
Constantine,” said Silenus, “are you not offering us 
mere gardens of Adonis! as exploits?” “What do~ 
you mean,” he asked, “ by gardens of Adonis?” “I 
mean,” said Silentis, “those that women plant in 
pots, in honour of the lover of Aphrodite, by scraping 
together a little earth for a garden bed. They bloom 
for a little space and fade forthwith.” At this 
Constantine blushed, for he realised that this was 
exactly like his own performance. 

Silence was then proclaimed, and the Emperors 
thought they had only to wait till the gods decided 
to whom they would vote the first prize. But the 
latter agreed that they must bring to light the 
motives that had governed each, and not judge them 
by their actions alone, since Fortune had the greatest 
share in these. That goddess herself was standing 
near and kept reproaching all of them, with the 
single exception of Octavian; he, she said, had 
always been grateful to her. Accordingly the gods 
decided to entrust this enquiry also to Hermes, and 
he was told to begin with Alexander and to ask him 
what he considered the finest of all things, and 
what had been his object in doing and suffering all 
that he had done and suffered. “To conquer the 
world,” he replied. “ Well,’ asked Hermes, “do 
you think you accomplished this?” “TI do indeed,” 
said Alexander. Whereupon Silenus with a malicious 
laugh exclaimed, “But you were often conquered 
yourself by my daughters!” by which he meant his 
vines, alluding to Alexander’s love of wine and 

1 A proverb for whatever perishes quickly ; cf. Theocritus 
15. Frazer, Attis, Adonis and Osiris, p. 194. 
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intemperate habits. But Alexander was well stocked 
with Peripatetic subterfuges, and retorted, “In- 

animate things cannot conquer; nor do we contend 
with such, but only with the whole race of men and 
beasts.” “ Ah,” said Silenus, “ behold the chicanery 
of logic! But tell me in which class you place your- 
self, the inanimate or the animate and living?” At 
this he seemed mortified and said, “Hush! Such 
was my greatness of soul that I was convinced that I 
should become, or rather that I was already, a god.” 
“ At any rate,” said Silenus, “‘ you were often defeated 
by yourself.” “Nay,” retorted Alexander, “to 
conquer oneself or be defeated by oneself amounts 
to the same thing. I was talking of my victories 
over other men.” “No more of your logic!” cried 
Silenus, “how adroitly you detect my sophisms! But 
when you were wounded in India,! and Peucestes ? 
lay near you and they carried you out of the town at 
your last gasp, were you defeated by him who 
wounded you, or did you conquer him?” “I con- 
quered him, and: what is more I sacked the town as 
well.” “Not you. indeed, you immortal,’ said 
Silenus, “for you were lying like Homer’s Hector in 
a swoon and at your last gasp. It was your soldiers 
who.fought and conquered.” “ Well but [led them,” 
said Alexander. ‘How so? When you were being 
carried away almost dead?” And then Silenus 

1 At the storming of the capital of the Mallians, probably 
the modern city Multan, in 326 B.c., ef. Plutarch, Alexander ; 
Lucian, Dialogues of the Dead 14. 

2 Peucestes was wounded but saved Alexander’s life ; 
Pliny 34. 8. : 
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1 roy KAcirov ®pacev épydonrat MSS.; Hertlein suggests 
omission of @5pacev. “ 

2 unre eivac whte voulfecdar Hertlein suggests, eivat phre 
vopiCer0a: MSS. ! 

3 eiré Hertlein suggests; cf. 333.D, ele MSS. 
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recitéd the passage in Euripides! beginning “ Alas 
how unjust is the custom of the Greeks, when 
an army triumphs over the enemy—’’ But Dionysus 
interrupted him. saying “ Stop, little father, say no 
more, or he will treat you as he treated Cleitus.’’ At 
that Alexander blushed, his eyes became suffused 
with tears and he said no more. Thus their con- 
versation ended. 

Next Hermes began to question Caesar, and said, 
“And you, Caesar, what was the end and aim of 
your life?” “To hold the first place in my own 
country,” he replied, “and neither to be nor to be 
thought second to any man.” “This,” said Hermes, 

“is not quite clear. Tell me, was it in wisdom that 
you wished to be first, or in oratorical skill, or 
in military science, or the science of government ?” 
“I should have liked well,” said Caesar, “ to be first 
of all men in all of these ; but as I could not attain 

to that, I sought to become the most powerful of my 
fellow-citizens.” “And did you become so very 
powerful?” asked Silenus. “Certainly,” he replied, 
“since I made myself their master.” “ Yes that you 
were able to do; but you could not make’ yourself 
beloved by them, though you played the philan- 
thropic réle as though you were acting ina stage- 
play, and flattered them all shamefully.” “ What!” 
cried Caesar, “I not beloved by the people? When 

1 Andromache 693 foll.: the passage continues ‘Tis not 
those who did the work that gain the credit but the general 
wins all the glory.” Cleitus was killed by Alexander at a 
banguet for quoting these verses. 
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they punished Brutus and Cassius!”” “That was not 
for murdering you,’ replied Silenus, “since for that 
they elected them consuls!! No, it was because 
of the money you left them... When they had heard 
your will read they perceived what a fine reward was 
offered them in it for such resentment of your 
murder.” 

When this dialogue ended, Hermes next accosted 
Octavian. ‘ Now for you,” he said, “ will you please 
tell us what you thought the finest thing in the 
world?” “To govern well,” he replied. “You must 
say what you mean by ‘well,’ Augustus. Govern 
well! The wickedest tyrants claim to do that. 
Even Dionysius,” I suppose, thought that he governed 
well, and so did Agathocles ® who was a still greater 
criminal.” “But you know, O ye _ gods,’s said 
Octavian, “that when I parted with my grandson 4 
I prayed you to give him the courage of Caesar, the 
cleverness of Pompey, and my own good fortune.” 
“ What a many things,” cried Silenus, “ that do need 
really saving gods have been jumbled together by 
this doll-maker!”’ “Why pray do you give me that 
ridiculous name ?’’ asked the other. “Why,” he re- 
plied, “just as they model nymphs did you not 
model gods,® Augustus, and first and foremost Caesar 
here?” At this Octavian seemed abashed and said 
no more. 

Then Hermes addressing Trajan said, “ Now you 
tell us what was the principle that guided all your 
actions?” ‘My aims,” he replied, “were the same 

1 This is not according to history. The Senate gave 
Brutus and Cassius proconsular power in their provinces. 

2 Tyrant of Syracuse 405-367 B.c. 
3 Tyrant of Syracuse 317-289 B.c. 4 Caius Caesar. 
> Julian refers to the custom of deifying the Emperors. 
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1 uty ody Hertlein suggests, ody MSS. xa before ob Cobet 
adds. ® eiwé Hertlein suggests, cf. 331 D, efwe MSS. 

3 Siamophaas Reiske suggests to complete the construction. 
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as Alexander’s, but I acted with more prudence.” 
“Nay,” said Silenus, “you were the slave of more 
ignoble passions. Anger was nearly always his weak 
point, but yours was pleasure of the vilest and most 
infamous sort.” “Plague take you!” exclaimed 
Dionysus, “ You keep railing at them all and you 
don’t let them say a word for themselves. However, 
in their case there was some ground for your 
sarcasms, but now consider well what you can find 
to criticise in Mareus. For in my opinion he is a 
man, to quote Simonides, ‘four-square and made 
without a flaw.’’’! Then Hermes addressed Marcus 
and said, “ And you, Verus, what did you think the 
noblest ambition in life?” In alow voice he answered 
modestly, “'To imitate the gods.’ This answer they 
at once agreed was highly noble and in fact the best 
possible. And even Hermes did not wish to cross- 
examine him further, since he was convinced that 
Marcus would answer every question equally well. 
The other gods were of the same mind; only Silenus 
cried “ By Dionysus I shall not let this sophist off so 
easily. Why then did you eat bread and drink wine and 
not ambrosia and nectar like us?” “ Nay,” he replied, 

“it was not in the fashion of my meat and drink 
that I thought to imitate the gods. But I nourished 
my body because I believed, though perhaps falsely, 
that even your bodies require to be nourished by the 
fumes of sacrifice. Not that I supposed I ought to 
imitate you in that respect, but rather your minds.” 
For the moment Silenus was at a loss as though he 

1 Simonides fr. 5 Bergk.. 
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had been hit bya good boxer,! then he said “There 
is perhaps something in what you say; but now tell 
me what did you think was really meant by ‘imitat- 
ing the gods.’”” “ Having the fewest possible needs 
and doing good to the greatest possible number.” 
“ Do you mean to say,” he asked, “that you had no 
needs at all?”? “I,” said Marcus, “had none, but 
my wretched body had a few, perhaps.” Since in 
this also Mareus seemed to have answered. wisely, 
Silenus was at a loss, but finally fastened on what 
he thought was foolish and unreasonable in the 
Emperor's behaviour to his son and his wife, I mean 
in enrolling the latter among the deified and entrust- 
ing the empire to the former. “But in that also,” 

said the other, “I did but imitate the gods. I 
adopted the maxim of Homer when he says ‘the 
good and prudent man loves and cherishes his own 
wife,’ 2 while as to my son I can quote the excuse of 
Zeus himself when he is rebuking Ares: ‘ Long ago, 
he says, ‘I should have smitten thee with a thunder- 
bolt, had I not loved thee because thou art my son.’ ® 
Besides, I never thought my son would prove so 
wicked, Youth ever vacillates between the extremes 
of vice and virtue, and if in the end he inclined 
to vice, still he was not vicious when I entrusted the 
empire to him ; it was only after receiving it that he 
became corrupted. Therefore my behaviour to my 
wife was modelled on that of the divine Achilles, 
and that to my son was in imitation of supreme Zeus. 
Moreover, in neither case did I introduce any 
novelty. It is the custom to hand down the succes- 
sion to a man’s sons, and all men desire to do so; as 

1 Plato, Protagoras 3398 éamep brd tya00d wixrov wAnyels. 
2 Ihad 9: 348. - * A paraphrase of Iliad 5, 897. 
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1 ¢év Cobet, &ywv Reiske, fywv Hertlein, MSS, 
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for my wife I was not the first to decree, divine 
honours to a wife, for I followed the example of 
many others. It is perhaps absurd to have intro- 
duced any such custom, but it would be almost an 
injustice to deprive one’s nearest and dearest of 
what is now long-established. However, I forget 
myself when I make this lengthy explanation to you, 
O Zeus and ye other gods; for ye know all things. 
Forgive me this forwardness.”’ 

When Marcus had finished his speech, Hermes 
asked Constantine, “And what was the height of 
your ambition?” ‘To amass great wealth,” he 
answered, “and then to spend it liberally so as 
to gratify my own desires and the desires of my 
friends.” At this Silenus burst into a loud laugh, 
and said, “If it was a banker that you wanted 
to be, how did you so far forget yourself as to 
lead the life of a pastrycook and _ hairdresser?” 
Your locks and your fair favour! betokened this 
all along, but what you say about your motives 
convicts you.” Thus did Silenus sharply reprove 
Constantine. Se 

Then silence was proclaimed and the gods cast a 
secret ballot. It turned out that Marcus had most 
of the votes. After conferring apart with his father,? 
Zeus bade Hermes make a proclamation as follows: 
“ Know all ye mortals who have entered this contest, 
that according to our laws and decrees the victor is 
allowed to exult but the vanquished must not com- 
plain. Depart then wherever you please, and in 
future live every one of you under the guidance of 
the gods. Let every man choose his own guardian 
and guide.” 

1 Jhiad 3. 55. * Kronos. 
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dicas, éws 0 ZLevs dua Tov Kravédsov cat Kov- 

OTAVYTLOV GOMKEY aVATVEDCAL. 
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THE CAESARS 

‘ey After this announcement, Alexander hastened to 

Heracles, and Octavian to Apollo, but Marcus attached 
himself closely to Zeus and Kronos. Caesar wandered 
about for a long time and ran hither and thither, till 
mighty Ares and Aphrodite took pity on him and 
summoned him to them. ‘Trajan hastened to Alex- 
ander and sat down near him. As for Constantine, 
he could not discover among the gods the model of 
his own career, but when he caught sight of Pleasure, 
who was not far off, he ran to her. She received him 
tenderly and embraced him, then after dressing him 
in raiment of many colours and otherwise making 
him beautiful, she led him away to Incontinence., 
There too he found Jesus, who had taken up hi 
abode with her and cried aloud to all comers: “ He 
that is a seducer, he that is a murderer, he that i 
sacrilegious and infamous, let him approach without 
fear! For with this water will I wash him and will 
straightway make him clean. And though he should 
be guilty of those same sins a second time, let him 
but smite his breast and beat his head and I will 
make him clean again.” To him Constantine came 
gladly, when he had conducted his sons forth from 
the assembly of the gods. But the avenging —h 
deities none the less punished both him and them 
for their impiety, and exacted the penalty for the 
shedding of the blood of their kindred,! until Zeus 
granted them a respite for the sake of Claudius and 
Constantius.” 

1 Introduction to Volume I. p. vii. 
2 Constantius Chlorus. 
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dol dé, mpds Huds Aéyov 6 Epps, é5wKa Tov C - 
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Te bam, 

THE CAESARS 

“As for thee,” Hermes said to me, “I-have 
granted thee the knowledge of thy father Mithras. 
Do thou keep his commandments, and thus secure 
for thyself a cable and sure anchorage throughout 
thy life, and when thou must depart from the world 
thou canst with good hopes adopt him as thy 
guardian god.” 
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VOL, I, 

MISOPOGON _ 

OR, BEARD-HATER 



INTRODUCTION 

JuLIAN came to Antioch on his way to Persia in 
the autumn of 361 and stayed there till March, 362. 
The city was rich and important commercially, but 
in Julian’s eyes her glory depended on two things, 
the famous shrine of Apollo and the school of 
rhetoric ; and both of these had been neglected by 
the citizens during the reign of Constantius. A 
Christian church had been built in Apollo's grove 
in the suburb of Daphne, and Libanius, Antioch’s most 
distinguished rhetorician, was more highly honoured 
at Nicomedia.! Julian’s behaviour at Antioch and 
his failure to .ingratiate himself with the citizens 
illustrates one of the causes of the failure of his 
Pagan restoration. His mistake was that he did 
not attempt to make Paganism popular, whereas 
Christianity had always been democratic. He is 
always reminding the common people that the true 
knowledge of the gods is reserved ‘for philoso- 
phers; and even the old conservative Pagans did 
not share his zeal for philosophy. Antioch moreover 
was a frivolous city. The Emperor Hadrian three 
centuries earlier had been much offended by the 
levity of her citizens, and the homilies of Saint 

1 cf. Libanius, Oration 29. 220, where he warns the people 
of Antioch that Caesarea had already robbed them of one 
sophist by the offer of a higher salary, and exhorts them not 
to neglect rhetoric, the cause of their greatness. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Chrysostom exhibit the same picture as Julian’s 
satire. His austere personality and mode of life 
repelled the Syrian populace and the corrupt officials 
of Antioch. They satirised him in anapaestic verses, 
and either stayed away from the temples that he 
restored or, when they did attend in response to his 
summons, showed by their untimely applause of the 
Emperor that they had not come to worship his gods. 
Julian’s answer was this satire on himself which he 
addresses directly to the people of Antioch. But he 
could not resist scolding them, and the satire on his 
own habits is not consistently maintained. After he 
had left the city the citizens repented and sent a 
deputation to make their peace with. him, but in 
spite of the intercession of Libanius, who had accom- 
panied him to Antioch, he could not forgive the 
insults to himself or the irreverence that had been 
displayed to the gods. 
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ANTIOXIKOS! H MISOUQLON 

"AvaxpéovtTt TH Tointh Tworra érroinOn pédy 

vaplevta: tpupav yap édayev €x pmorpav? “A)- 

kalo © ovxéte ov0 “Apyiroy@ Toe Llapie thy 
a) 4 € \ > > 4 N 4€ povaay edwxev 0 Oeds eis evhpoctvas Kal ndovas 

Tpéeat: poxbeiy yap dddoTe GANS avayKalo- 

MEVOL TH MovotKh Tpos TOTO exXpavTo, KoupoTEpa 
on ¢ on ¢ / 207 a .? \ TovouvTes avTois boa 6 daipwv édidou TH el sTOvs 

adikodvtas Rovdopia. éwol dé amayopever pév O 

vopos ém dvomatos aitiacOat rods adiKovpévous 
\ 2Q/ s is: a a > pev ovdér, eivar © émuxetpovvtas Sucpeveis, apat- 

petras O€ THY ev Tois pédEoL ovoLKHY O VoV éTrL- 
a val n / Kpatav év Tois édevOépors THS Tatdelas TpOTOS. 

aiaxiov yap eivar Soxel viv povorxny ériTndeve, 
Xx / \ 256 \ Lal LOL > \ 1) WANGL TOTE EOOKEL TO TAOUTELY AOLKWS. OV MV 

apéEowat Sia TovTO THs épol Suvaris éx povcav 
\ 

émtxoupias. eOcacduny tor Kai Tovs vTép TOV 

1 “The Discourse at Antioch” is an alternative title in 
the MSS. 
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MISOPOGON 

OR, BEARD-HATER 

ANACREON the poet composed many delightful 
songs ; for a luxurious life was allotted to him by 
the Fates. But Alcaeus and Archilochus of Paros! 
the god did not permit to devote their muse to 
mirth and pleasure. For constrained as they were 
to endure toil, now of one sort, now of another, they 
used their poetry to relieve their toil, and by 
abusing those who wronged them they lightened 
the burdens imposed on them by Heaven. But 
as for me, the law forbids me to accuse by name 
those who, though I have done them no wrong, try 
to show their hostility to me; and on the other 
hand the fashion of education that now prevails 
among the well-born deprives me of the use of the 
music that consists in song. For in these days men 
think it more degrading to study music than once in 
the past they thought it to be rich by dishonest 
means, Nevertheless [ will not on that account 
renounce the aid that it is in my power to win from 
the Muses. Indeed I have observed that even the 

1 In the seventh century B.c. Alcaeus of Lesbos and 
Archilochus both suffered exile, and the latter fell in battle 
against Naxos. For the misfortunes of Alcaeus, cf. Horace, 
Odes 2. 13. 
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Aia: mas ydp; amayopevovTos TOU vomou' eis 
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” , i) / > a \ &? \ / 

elpyer vopos ovdeis. érrawvely ev 8) Kal opddpa 
eOérwv euavTov otk eyo, wéyew 5é pupia, Kal 
Tp@tov apEduevos amd Tod: Tpocwtov. TovT@ 

\ s 4 / \ / a 3 

yap oipar pvoet yeyovots pwn Lavy KarX@ pond 
> n > id / e \ / \ ~ evmpeTes fund wpaiw bd dvetpotias Kal dve- 

/ HN / \ \ konlas avtos mpoctéOeaxa Tov Baldy Tovtovi 
ToOyoVva, SiKaS AUTO TPATTOMEVOS, @S EOLKEY, OU- 

devos pev AdXov, Tod S€ wn Hvaer yevérOar Karon. 
TadTad tor SiabeovTav davéyouar tov PhOetpav 
womep ev NOxun TOV Onpiav. écbiew 8é AdBpas 
) wivew xavoov ov cvyxw@povpat Sei yap olpat 
Tpocéxely, pn AAOwW cvyKaTahayav' Tas tpixas 

1 guvyxatapayov Cobet, cal cvyxkatapayeyv Hertlein, MSS, 
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MISOPOGON 

barbarians across the Rhine sing savage songs com- 
posed in language not unlike the croaking of harsh- 
voiced birds, and that they delight in such songs. 
For I think it is always the case that inferior 
musicians, though they annoy their audiences, give 
very great pleasure to themselves. And with this in 
mind I often say to myself, like Ismenias—for though 
my talents are not equal to his, I have as I persuade 
myself a similar independence of soul—TI sing for 
the Muses and myself.” 4 

However the song that I now sing has. been 
composed in prose, and it contains much violent 
abuse, directed not, by Zeus, against others—how 
could it be, since the law forbids ?>—but against the 
poet and author himself. For there is no law to 
prevent one’s writing either praisé or criticism of 
oneself. Now as for praising myself, though I should 
be very glad to do so, I have no reason for that ; but 
for criticising myself I have countless reasons, and 
first I will begin with my face. For though nature 
did not make this any too handsome or well-favoured 
or give it the bloom of youth, I myself out of sheer 
perversity and ill-temper have added to it this long 
beard of mine, to punish it, as it would seem, for 
this very crime of not being handsome by nature. 
For the same reason I put up with the lice that 
scamper about in it as though it were a thicket for 
wild beasts. As for eating greedily or drinking with 
my mouth wide open, it is not in my power; for I 
must take care, I suppose, or before I know it I shall 
eat up some of my own hairs along with my crumbs 

1 For Ismenias of Thebes cf. Plutarch, Pericles. The saying 
became a proverb; ef. Dio Chrysostom, Oration 78. 420; 
Themistius 366 B; Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy, ‘‘ I have 
lived mihi et Musis in the University.” 
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MISOPOGON 

of bread. In the matter of being kissed and kissing 
I suffer no inconvenience whatever. And yet for 
this as for other purposes a beard is evidently 
troublesome, since it does not allow one to press 
shaven “lips to other lips more sweetly ’—because 
they are smooth, I suppose—as has been said already 

“by one of those who with the aid of Pan and 
Calliope composed poems in honour of Daphnis.! 
But you say that I ought to twist ropes from it! 
Well I am willing to provide you with ropes if only 
you have the strength to pull them and _ their 
roughness does not do dreadful damage to your 
“unworn and tender hands.’’? And let no one 
Suppose that I am offended by your satire. For 
[ myself furnish you with an excuse for it 
by. wearing my chin as goats do, when I might, 
I suppose, make it smooth and bare as_hand- 
some youths wear theirs, and all women, who 
are endowed by nature with loveliness. But you, 
since even in your old age you emulate your own 
sons and daughters by your soft and delicate way 
of living, or perhaps by your effeminate dispositions, 
carefully make your chins smooth, and your manhood 
you barely reveal and slightly indicate by your 
foreheads, not by your jaws as I do. 

But as though the mere length of my beard were 
not enough, my head is dishevelled besides, and I 
seldom have my hair cut or my nails, while my 
fingers are nearly always black from using a pen. 
And if you would like to learn something that 
is usually a secret, my breast is shaggy, and covered 

1 Daphnis is the hero of bucolic poetry ; Julian echoes 
Theocritus 12. 32 bs dé xe mpooudén yAunepmrepa xelrAeot xelAn. 

2 Odyssey 22. 151; ef. Zonaras 13. 12. 213, Dindorf. 
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' Kerépwvt Naber, cf. Plutarch, Cicero, Kiywv Hertlein, 
MSS. 2 ei Reiske, & Hertlein, MSS. — 

3 Suiv ka Reiske, wév Hertlein, MSS. 
4 évauimvhoxecOe—opevav Hertlein writes as prose ; Brambs 

identified as a fragment of Cratinus, 
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MISOPOGON 

with hair, like the breasts of lions who among wild 
beasts are monarchs like me, and I have never in my 
life made it smooth, so ill-conditioned and shabby 
am [, nor have I made any other part of my 
body smooth or soft. If I had a wart like Cicero,! I 
would tell you so; but as it happens I have none. 
And by your leave I will tell you something else. I 
am not content with having my body in this rough 
condition, but in addition the mode of life that I 
practise is very strict indeed. I banish myself from 
the theatres, such a dolt am I, and I do not admit 
the thymele? within my court except on the first day 
of the year, because I am too stupid to appreciate 
it; like some country fellow who from his small 
means has to pay a tax or render tribute to a harsh 
master. And even when I do enter the theatre I 
look like a man who is expiating a crime. Then 
again, though I am entitled a’ mighty Emperor, 
I employ no one to govern the mimes and chariot- 
drivers as my lieutenant or general throughout the 
inhabited world. And observing this recently, ‘You 
now recall that youth of his, his wit and wisdom.” # 

Perhaps you had this other grievance and clear 
proof of the worthlessness of my disposition—for 
I keep on adding some still more strange character- 
istic—I mean that I hate horse-races as men who 
owe money hate the market-place. Therefore I 
seldom attend them, only during the festivals of the — 

1 cf. Plutarch, Cicero, who says that Cicero had a wart on 
his nose. 

2 ie. the altar of Dionysus which was set up in the 
orchestra. 

3 Cratinus, Hunidae fr. 1; cf. Synesius, Lpistle 129; Julian 
refers to Constantius, whom the people of Antioch now com- 
pare with him, 
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I 7, OM yorduis Hertlein suggests, dAvydies MSS. 
2 meptAauBave. Cobet, xararauBdave: Hertlein, MSS. 
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gods; and I do not stay the whole day as my cousin! 
used to do, and my uncle” and my brother and my 
father’s son. Six races are all that I stay to see, 
and not even those with the air of one who loves 
the sport, or even, by Zeus, with the air of one who 
does not hate and loathe it, and I am glad to get 
away. 

But all these things are externals; and indeed 
what a small fraction of my offences against you 
have I described! But to turn to my private life 
within the court. Sleepless nights on a pallet and 
a diet that is anything rather than surfeiting make 
my temper harsh and unfriendly to a luxurious city 
like yours. However it is not in order to set an 
example to you that I adopt these habits. But in 
my childhood a strange and senseless delusion came 
over me and persuaded me to war against my belly, 
so that I do not allow it to fill itself with a great 
quantity of food. Thus it has happened to me most 
rarely of all men to vomit my food. And though I 
remember having this experience once, after I 
became Caesar, it was by accident and was not due 
to over-eating. It may be worth while to tell the 
story which is not in itself very graceful, but for 
that very reason is especially suited to me. 

I happened to be in winter quarters at my beloved 
Lutetia—for that is how the Celts call the capital of 
the Parisians. It is a small island lying in the river; 
a wall entirely surrounds it, and wooden bridges 
lead to it on both sides. The river seldom rises and 
falls, but usually is the same depth in the winter as 

_ 1 Constantius. 
2 Count Julian who had been Governor of Antioch. cf. 

Letter 13. 3 Gallus his half-brother. 
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Kal taba &xov evTpeT as ™pos TO mapacéEaa bat 
THY é& Tod Tupos adéav: cuvéBn 8 olpar Kal 

1 eiow ot Cobet, twés eiow of Hertlein, MSS. 
2 > 7bv—upbatadha Hertlein suggests, @ égne: uddota Tod 

Aevkod TovTov Ta KpiataddrAa, MSS. 
28 ap iecray Naber, cf. Pliny Zp. 2. 1; iwd rais Hertlein, 
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in the summer season, and it provides water which is 
very clear to the eye and very pleasant for one who 
wishes to drink. For since the inhabitants live on 
an island they have to draw their water chiefly from 
the river. The winter too is rather mild there, 
perhaps from the warmth of the ocean, which is not 
more than nine hundred stades distant, and it may 
be that a slight breeze from the water is wafted so 
far; for sea water seems to be warmer than fresh. 

Whether from this or from some other ‘cause obscure 
to me, the fact is as I say, that those who live in 
that place have a warmer winter. And a good kind 
of vine grows thereabouts, and some persons have 
even managed to make fig-trees grow by covering 
them in winter with a sort of garment of wheat 
straw and with things of that sort, such as are used 
to, protect trees from the harm that is done them by 
the cold wind. As I was saying then, the winter 
was more severe than usual, and the river kept 
bringing down blocks like marble. You know, I 
suppose, the white stone that comes from Phrygia; 

the blocks of ice were very like it, of great size, and 
drifted down one after another; in fact it seemed 

likely that they would make an unbroken path and 
bridge the stream. The winter then was more 
inclement than usual, but the room where I slept 
was not warmed in the way that most houses are 
heated, I mean by furnaces underground ; and that 
too though it was conveniently arranged for letting 
in heat from such a fire. But it so happened 
I suppose, becausé I was awkward then as now, and 
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displayed inhumanity first of all, as was natural, 
towards myself. For I wished to accustom myself 
to bear the cold air without needing this aid. And 
though the winter weather prevailed and continually 
increased in severity, even so I did not allow my 
servants to heat the house, because I was afraid of 
drawing out the dampness in the walls; but I 
ordered them to carry in fire that had burned down 
and to place in the room a very moderate number of 
hot coals. But the coals, though there were not 
very many of them, brought out from the walls 
quantities of steam and this made me fall asleep. 
And since my head was filled with the fumes I was 
almost choked. Then I was carried outside, and 
since the doctors advised me to throw up the food 
I had just swallowed,— and it was little enough, by 
Zeus—, I vomited it and at once became easier, so 
that I had a more comfortable night, and next day 
could do whatever I pleased. 

After this fashion then, even when I was among 
the Celts, like the ill-tempered man in Menander,} 
“I myself kept heaping troubles on my own head.” 
But whereas the boorish Celts used easily to put up — 
with these ways of mine, they are naturally resented 
by a prosperous and gay and crowded city in which 
there are numerous dancers and flute players and 
more mimes than ordinary citizens, and no respect 
at all for those who govern. For the blush of 
modesty befits the unmanly, but manly fellows like 
you it befits to begin your revels at dawn, to spend 
your nights in pleasure, and to show not only by 

1 cf. Oration 3. 113 C, note. Cobet thinks that the verse 
in Menander, Duskolos was airbs 8 éuavtg mpooriOnur tovs 
mévous. 
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your words but by your deeds also that you despise 
the laws. For indeed it is only by means of those 
in authority that the laws inspire fear in men; so 
that he who insults one who is in authority, over 
and above this tramples on the laws. And that you 
take pleasure in this sort of behaviour you show 
clearly on many occasions, but especially in the 
market-places and theatres; the mass of the people 
by their clapping and shouting, while those in office 
show it by the fact that, on account of the sums 
they have spent on such entertainments, they are 
more widely known and more talked about by all 
men than Solon the Athenian ever was on account of 
his interview with Croesus the king of the Lydians.1 
And all of you are handsome and tall and smooth- 
skinned and beardless ; for young and old alike you 
are emulous of the happiness of the Phaeacians, and 
rather than righteousness you prefer “changes of 
raiment and warm baths and beds.” ?. 

“What then?” you answer, “did you really 
suppose that your boorish manners and savage ways 
and clumsiness would harmonise with these things? 
O most ignorant and most quarrelsome of men, is it so 
senseless then and so stupid, that puny soul of yours 
which men of poor spirit call temperate, and which 
you forsooth think it your duty to adorn and deck 
out with temperance? You are wrong; for in the 
first place we do not know what temperance is and 
we hear its name only, while the real thing we 
cannot see. But if it is the sort of thing that you 
now practise, if it consists in knowing that men must 
be enslaved to the gods and the laws, in behaving 

1 For Solon’s visit to Croesus at Sardis cf, Herodotus 1. 29. 
2 Odyssey 8, 249, 
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with fairness to those of equal rank and bearing 
with mildness any superiority among them; in 
studying and taking thought that the poor may 
suffer no injustice whatever at the hands of the rich; 
and, to attain this, in putting up with all the annoy- 
ances that you will naturally often meet with, hatred, 
anger, and abuse; and then in bearing these also 
with firmness and not resenting them or giving way 
to your anger, but in training yourself as far as possible 
to practise temperance ; and if again this also one 
defines as the effect of temperance that one abstains 
from every pleasure even though it be not excessively 
unbecoming or considered blameworthy when openly 
pursued, because you are convinced that it is impos- 
sible for a man to be temperate in his private life 
and in secret, if in public and openly he is willing to 
be licentious and delights in the theatres; if, in 
short, temperance is really this sort of thing, then 
you yourself have ruined yourself and moreover you 
are ruining us, who cannot bear in the first place 
even to hear the name of slavery, whether it be 
slavery to the gods or the laws. For sweet is liberty 
in all things ! 

“But what an affectation of humility is yours! 
You say that you are not our master and you will not 
let yourself be so called, nay more, you resent the 
idea, so that you have actually persuaded the major- 
ity of men who have long grown accustomed to it, to 
get rid of this word ‘Government’ as though it 
were something invidious ; and yet you compel us to 
be enslaved to magistrates and laws. But how much 
better it would be for you to accept the name of 
master, but in actual fact to allow us to be free, you 
who are so very mild about the names we use and so 
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very strict about the things we do! Then again you 
harass us by forcing the rich to behave with modera- 
tion in the lawcourts, though you keep the poor from 
making money by informing.! And by ignoring the 
stage and mimes and dancers you have ruined our 
city, so that we get no good out of you except your 
harshness; and this we have had to put up with 
these seven months, so that we have left it to the old 
crones who grovel among the tombs to pray that we 
may be entirely rid of so great a curse, but we our- 
selves have accomplished it by our own ingenious 
insolence, by shooting our satires at you like arrows. 
How, noble sir, will you face the darts of Persians, 
when you take flight at’our ridicule ?”’ 

Come, I am ready to make a fresh start in abusing 
myself. “ You, sir, go regularly to the temples, ill- 
tempered, perverse and wholly worthless as you are! 
It is your doing that the masses stream into the 
sacred precincts, yes and most of the magistrates as 
well, and they give you a splendid welcome, greeting 
you with shouts and clapping in the precincts as 
though they were in the theatres. Then why do 
you not treat them kindly and praise them? Instead 
of that you try to be wiser in such matters than the 
Pythian god,? and you make harangues to the crowd 
and with harsh words rebuke those who shout. 
Thesearethe very wordsyou use to them: ‘ You hardly 
ever assemble at the shrines to do honour to 
the gods, but to do me honour you rush here in 
crowds and fill the temples with much disorder. 
Yet it becomes prudent men to pray in orderly 

1 ¢.e, bringing false accusations, which was the trade of 
the sycophant or blackmailer. 

2 Apollo who was worshipped at Daphne near Antioch. 
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fashion, and to ask blessings from the gods in silence. 
Have you never heard Homer’s maxim, “ In silence, 
to yourselves’ !—, or how Odysseus checked Eury- 
cleia when she was stricken with amazement by 
the greatness of his success, ‘‘ Rejoice, old woman, in 
thy heart, and restrain thyself, and utter no loud 
ery”’?2 And again, Homer did not show us the 
Trojan women praying to Priam or to any one of his 
daughters or sons, nay not even to Hector himself 
(though he does indeed say that the men of Troy 
were wont to pray to Hector as to a god); but in his 
poems he did not show us either women or men in 
the act of prayer to him, but he says that to Athene 
all the women lifted up their hands with a loud cry,® 
which was in itself a barbaric thing to do and _ suit- 
able only for women, but at any rate it displayed no 
impiety to the gods as does your conduct. For you 
applaud men instead of the gods, or rather instead 
of the gods you flatter me who am a mere man. But 
it would be best, I think, not to flatter even the 
gods but to worship them with temperate hearts.’ ”’ 
‘See there I am again, busy with my usual 

phrase-making! I do not even allow myself to speak 
out at random fearlessly and freely, but with my 
usual awkwardness I am laying information against 
myself. It is thus and in words like these that 
one ought to address men who want to be free 
not only with respect to those who govern them 
but to the gods also, in order that one may be 
considered well-disposed towards them, “like an 

1 {liad 7. 195 
Topp’ buets edxeaOe Art Kpoviwm, &vaxre 
ayn ép duclwr, iva uh Tp@és ye wbOwvTa, 

2 Odyssey 22. 411. 3 Iliad 6, 301. 
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1 Spun wa Naber, épdémevdy Hertlein, MSS. 
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indulgent father,’ even though one is by nature 
an ill-conditioned person like myself: ‘ Bear with 
them then, when they hate and abuse you in secret 
or even openly, since you thought that those who 
applauded you with one accord in the temples were 
only flattering you. For surely you did not suppose 
that you would be in harmony with the pursuits 
or the lives or the temperaments of these men. I 
grant that. But who will bear with this other habit 
of yours? You always sleep alone at night, and there 
is no way of softening your savage and uncivilised 
temper—since all avenues are closed to anything that 
might sweeten your disposition,—and the worst of all 
these evils is that you delight in living that sort of 
life and have laid pleasure under a general ban. Then 
can- you feel aggrieved if you hear yourself spoken 
of in such terms? No, you ought to feel grateful 
to those who out of kindness of heart admonish 
you wittily in anapaestic verse to shave your cheeks 
smooth, and then, beginning with yourself, first 
to show to this laughter-loving people all sorts 
of fine spectacles, mimes, dancers, shameless women, 
boys who in their beauty emulate women, and 
men who have not only their jaws shaved smooth 
but their whole bodies too, so that those who meet 
them may think them smoother than women; yes 
and feasts too and general festivals, not, by Zeus, 
the sacred ones at which one is bound to behave 
with sobriety. No, we have had enough of those, 
like the oak tree in the proverb;? we are completely 

1 Odyssey 5. 12. 
2 The phrase dps «al rérpa, literally, ‘‘the oak tree and 

the rock” became a proverb for something hackneyed ; cf. 
Hesiod, Theogony 35, &AAa tin pot TadrTa wept Spiv h epi 
WET PHY ; ¢ 
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1 udvoy Geovs Hertlein suggests, Oeovs MSS. 
2 rots av Naber, dv Hertlein, MSS. 
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surfeited with them. ‘The Emperor sacrificed once 
in the temple of Zeus, then in the temple of 
Fortune ; he visited the temple of Demeter three 
times in succession.”” (I have in fact forgotten 
how many times I entered the shrine of Daphne, 
which had been first abandoned owing to the 
carelessness of its guardians, and then destroyed 
by the audacious acts of godless men.') “The 
Syrian New Year arrived, and again the Emperor 
went to the temple of Zeus the Friendly One. 
Then came the general festival, and the Emperor 
went to the shrine of Fortune. Then, after refraining 
on the forbidden day,? again he goes to the temple 
of Zeus the Friendly One, and offers up prayers 
according to the custom of our ancestors. Now 
who could put up with an Emperor who goes 
to the temples so often, when it is in his power . 
to disturb the gods only once or twice, and to 
celebrate the general festivals which are for all 
the people in common, those in which not only 
men whose profession it is to have knowledge of 
the gods can take part, but also the people who 
have crowded into the city? For pleasure is here 
in abundance, and delights whose fruits one could 
enjoy continuously ; for instance the sight of men 
and pretty boys dancing, and any “number of 
charming women. 

When I take all this into account, I do indeed 
congratulate you on your good fortune, though I do 

1 The Christians invaded the shrine of Apollo at Daphne 
and the priests of Apollo abandoned it to them. Julian 
destroyed the Christian Church there and restored the wor- 
ship of Apollo. 

2 Literally the “‘day not to be mentioned,” 7.e. ‘‘ unholy 
day,” nefandus dies, on which business was suspended. 
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1 wemédrota: Cobet, Hertlein approves, rerolnra: MSS. 
2 +a Hertlein suggests, 7d MSS. 
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not reproach myself. For perhaps it is some god 
who has made me prefer my own ways. Be assured 
then that I have no grievance against those who 
quarrel with my way of life and my choice. But 
1 myself add, as far as I can, to the sarcasms against 
myself and with a more liberal hand | pour down on 
my own head these abusive charges. For it was due 
to my own folly that I did not understand what has 
been the temper of this city from the beginning ; 
and that too though I am convinced that I have | 
turned over quite as many books as any man of my 
own age. You know of course the tale that is told 
about the king who gave his name to-this city—or 
rather whose name the city received when it was 
colonised, for it was founded by Seleucus, though it 
takes its name from the son! of Seleucus—; they 
say” then that out of excessive softness and luxury 
the latter was constantly falling in love and being 
loved, and finally he conceived a dishonourable 
passion for his own step-mother. And though he 
wished to conceal his condition he could not, and 
little by little his body began to waste away and to 
become transparent, and his powers to wane, and his 
breathing was feebler than usual. But what could 
be the matter with him was, | think, a sort of riddle, 
since his malady had no visible cause, or rather it 
did not even appear what was its nature, though the 
youth’s weakness was manifest. Then the physician 
of Samos*® was set a difficult problem, namely to 
discover what was the nature of the malady. Now 
he, suspecting from the words of Homer‘ what is 

1 7.e, Antiochus. 2 cf. Plutarch, Demetrius. 
3 z.¢e. Krasistratus. 
4 The phrase occurs in Hesiod, Works and Days 66, but 

not in Homer. 
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the nature of “cares that devour the limbs,’ and 
that in many cases it is not a bodily weakness but 
an infirmity of soul that causes a wasting of the 
body; and seeing moreover that the youth was very 
susceptible to love because of his time of life and his 
habits, he took the following way of tracking down the 
disease. He sat near the youth’s couch and watched 
his face, after ordering handsome youths and women 
to walk past him, beginning with the queen? 
herself. Now when she entered, apparently to see 
how he was, the young man at once began to show 
the symptoms of his malady. He breathed like one 
who is being choked; for though he was very 
anxious to control his agitated breathing, he could 
not, but it became disordered, and a deep blush 
spread over his face. The physician on seeing this 
laid his hand to his breast, and found that his heart 
was beating terribly fast and was trying to burst 
forth from his breast. Such were his symptoms 
while she was present; but when she had gone 
away and others came in he remained calm and was 
like a man in a normal state of health. Then 
Erasistratus saw what ailed him and told the king, 
and he out of love for his son said that he would give 
up his wife to him. Now the youth for the moment 
refused ; but when his father died not long after, he 
sought with the greatest vehemence the favour 
which he had so honourably refused when it was 
first offered to him.? 

Now since this was the conduct of Antiochus, I 
have no right to be angry with his descendants when 

1 Stratonice. 
2 In Plutarch’s version Antiochus married Stratonice dur- 

ing his father’s lifetime. 
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they emulate their founder or him who gave his 
name to the city. For just as in the case of plants 
it is natural that their qualities should be trans- 
mitted for a long time, or rather that, in genera¥, the 
succeeding generation should resemble its ancestors ; 
so too in the case of human beings it is natural 
that the morals of descendants should resemble 
those of their ancestors. I myself, for instance, 
have found that the Athenians are the most 
ambitious for honour and the most humane of 
all the Greeks. And indeed I have observed that 
these qualities exist in an admirable degree among 
all the Greeks, and I can say for them that more 
than all other nations they love the gods, and 
are hospitable to strangers; I mean all the Greeks 
generally, but among them the Athenians above 
all, as I can bear witness. And if they still preserve 
in their characters the image of their ancient virtue, 
surely it is natural that the same thing should 
be true of the Syrians also, and the Arabs and 
Celts and Thracians and Paeonians, and those who 
dwell between the Thracians and Paeonians, I mean 
the Mysians on the very banks of the Danube, 
from whom my own family is derived, a stock 
wholly boorish, austere, awkward, without charm 

‘and abiding immovably by its decisions ; all of which 
qualities are proofs of terrible boorishness. 

I therefore ask for forgiveness, in the first place 
for myself, and in my turn I grant it to you also 
since you emulate the manners of your forefathers, 
nor do I bring it against you as a reproach when 
I say that you are “ Liars and dancers, well skilled 
to dance in a chorus”’ ;? on the contrary it is in the 

1 Iliad 24. 261. 
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place of a panegyric that I ascribe to you emulation 
of the practice of your forefathers. For Homer too 
is praising Autolyeus when he says that he 
surpassed all men “in stealing and perjury.’ 
And as for my own awkwardness and ignorance 
and ill-temper, and my inability to be influenced, 
or to mind my own business when people beg me 
to do so or try to deceive me and that I cannot yield 
to their clamour—even such reproaches I gladly 
accept. But whether your ways or mine are more 
supportable is perhaps clear to the gods, for among 
men there is no one capable of arbitrating in our 
disagreement. For such is our self-love that we 
shall never believe him, since everyone of us 
naturally admires his own ways and despises those 
of other men. In fact he who grants indulgence 
to one whose aims are the opposite of his own is, in 
my opinion, the most considerate of men. 

But now I come to ponder the matter I find that I 
have committed yet other terrible sins. For though 
I was coming to a free city which cannot tolerate 
unkempt hair, I entered it unshaven and with a long 
beard, like men who are at a loss for a barber. One 
would have thought it was some Smicrines? he saw, 
or some Thrasyleon, some ill-tempered old man or 
crazy soldier, when by beautifying myself I might 
have appeared as a blooming boy and transformed 
myself into a youth, if not in years, at any rate in 
manners and effeminacy of features. “ You do not 
know,’ you answer, “how to mix with people, and 

1 Odyssey 19. 396. bs 
2 Smicrines is a typical name in New Comedy for an 

avaricious old man; Thrasyleon is said to have been used by 
Menander as the name of a boasting soldier, ‘‘ miles gloriosus.” 
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2 adrovs Reiske, airots Hertlein, MSS, 
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you cannot approve of the maxim of Theognis,! for 
you do not imitate the polypus which takes on the 
colours of the rocks. Nay rather you behave to all 
men with the proverbial Myconian ? boorishness and 
ignorance and stupidity. Are you not aware that we 
here are far from being Celts or Thracians or 
Illyrians? Do you not see what a number of shops 
there are in this city? But you are hated by the 
shopkeepers because you do not allow them to sell 
provisions to the common people and those who are 
visiting the city at. a price as high as they please. 
The shopkeepers blame the landowners for the high 
prices ; but you make these men also your enemies, 
by compelling them to do what is just. Again, those 
who hold office in the city are subject to both 
penalties; I mean that just as, before you came, 
they obviously used to enjoy profits from both 
sources, both as landowners and as shopkeepers, so 
naturally they are now aggrieved on both accounts, 
since they have been robbed of their profits from 
both sources. Then the .whole body of Syrian 
citizens are discontented because they cannot get 
drunk and dance the cordax.? You, however, think 
that you are feeding them well enough if you 
provide them with plenty of corn. Another charming 
thing about you is that you do not even take care 
that the city shall have shell-fish. Nay more, when 
someone complained the other day that neither 
shell-fish nor much poultry could be found in the 
market, you laughed very maliciously and said that a 

! Theognis 215 foll. advises men to imitate the adaptability 
of the polypus. 

2 Mykonos was an island in the Cyclades whose inhabitants 
were proverbial for poverty and greed. 

3 The cordax was a lascivious dance. 
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well-conducted city needs bread, wine and olive oil, 
but meat only when it is growing luxurious.! For 
you said that even to speak of fish and poultry is 
the extreme of luxury and of profligacy such as was 
beyond the reach of even the suitors in Ithaca; and 
that anyone who did not enjoy eating pork and 
mutton? would fare very well if he took to 
vegetables.? You must have thought that you were 
laying down these rules for Thracians, your own 
fellow-citizens, or for the uncultured people of 
Gaul who—so much the worse for us !—trained you 

. to be ‘a heart of maple, a heart of oak, though 
not indeed ‘one who fought at Marathon’? also, 
but rather to be half of you an Acharnian and 
altogether an unpleasant person and an ungracious 
fellow. Would it not be better that the market 
place should be fragrant with myrrh when you walk 
there and that you should be followed by a troop of 
handsome boys at whom the citizens could stare, and 
by choruses of women like those that exhibit them- 
selves every day in our city?” 

No, my temperament does not allow me to look 
wanton, casting my eyes in all directions in order 
that in your sight I may appear beautiful, not indeed 
in soul but in face. For, in your judgment, true 
beauty of soul consists in a wanton life. I, however, 
was taught by my tutor to look on the ground when 
I was on my way to school; and as for a theatre, 
I never saw one until I had more hair on my chin 

1 Plato, Republic 372 x. 
2 The suitors of Penelope lived on pork and mutton. 
3 Literally ‘‘ pulse.” 
4 Aristophanes, Acharnians 180 uses these words to de- 

scribe the older, more robust generation of Athenians. 
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than on my head,! and even at that age it was never 
on my own account and by my own wish, but three 
or four times, you must know, the governor who was 
my kinsman and near relative, “doing a favour 
to Patroclus,’ ordered me to attend; it was 
while I was still a private individual.? Therefore 
forgive me. For I hand over to you instead of 
myself one whom you will more justly detest, I 
mean that curmudgeon my tutor who even then used 
to harass me by teaching me to walk in one straight 
path ° and now he is responsible for my quarrel with 

you. It was he who wrought in my soul and as it 
were carved therein what I did not then desire, 
though he was very zealous in implanting it, as 
though he were producing some charming character- 
istic; and boorishness he called dignity, lack of 
taste he called sobriety, and not yielding to one’s 
desires or achieving happiness by that means he 
called manliness. I assure you, by Zeus and the 
Muses, that while I was still a mere boy my tutor 
would often say to me: “Never let the crowd of 
your playmates who flock to the theatres lead you 
into the mistake of craving for such spectacles 
as these. Have you a passion for horse races? 
There is one in Homer, very cleverly described. 
Take the book and study it. Do you hear them 
talking about dancers in pantomime? Leave them 
alone! Among the Phaeacians the youths dance 

_in more manly fashion. And for citharode® you 
have Phemius; for singer Demodocus. Moreover 

1 Xenophon, Symposium 4. 28. 
2 4.e. before he had been appointed Caesar. * cf. 352 0. 
4 The chariot race in Iliad 23. 
5 The citharode played and sang to the lyre: Phemius was 

at the court of Odysseus in Ithaca ; Demodocus in Phaeacia. 
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there are in Homer many plants more delightful to 
hear of than those that we can see: ‘ Even so did I 
once see the young shoot of a date palm springing 
up near the altar of Apollo on Delos.’! And 
consider the wooded island of Calypso and the caves 
of Circe and the garden of Alcinous ; be assured that 
you will never see anything more delightful than 
these.” 

And now do you want me to tell you also my 
tutor’s name and the nationality of the man who 
used to say these things? He was a barbarian, by 
the gods and goddesses ; by birth he was a Scythian, 
and he had the same name? as the man who 
persuaded Xerxes to invade Greece. Moreover he 
was a eunuch, a word which, twenty months ago,? 
was constantly heard and revered, though it is now 
applied as an insult and a term of abuse. He had 
been brought up under the patronage of my grand- 
father, in order that he might instruct my mother 4 
in the poems of Homer and Hesiod. And since she, 
after giving birth to me her first and only child, 
died a few months later, snatched away while she 
was still a young girl by the motherless maiden 
from so many misfortunes that were to come, I was 
handed over to him after my seventh year. From 
that time he won me over to these views of his, and 
led me to school by one straight path; and since 

1 Odysseus thus refers to Nausicaa in Odyssey 6. 162. 
2 i.e. Mardonius; it was a Sophistic mannerism to use 

_ such a periphrasis instead of giving the name directly ; see 
vol. i. Introduction, p. xi. 

% Constantius was under the influence of the powerful 
eunuchs of his court; they had been expelled by Julian, but 
Mardonius was an exception to his class. 

4 Basilina. > Athene. 
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neither he himself desired to know any other ‘nor 
allowed me to travel by any other path, it is he who 
has caused me to be hated by all of you. However, 
if you agree, let us make a truce with him, you and 
I, and make an end of our quarrel. For he neither 
knew that I should visit you nor did he anticipate 
that, even supposing I was likely to come here, it 
would be as a ruler, and that too over so great an 
empire as the gods bestowed on me; though they 
did not do so, believe me, without using great 
compulsion both towards him who offered and him 
who accepted it. For neither of us had the air of 
being willing ; since he who offered that honour or 
favour or whatever you may please to call it, was 
unwilling to bestow it, while he who received it was 
sincere in steadily refusing it. This matter, however, 
is and shall be as the gods will. But perhaps if my 
tutor had foreseen this he would have exercised much 
forethought to the end that I might, as far as 
possible, seem agreeable in your eyes. 

What then, you will ask, is it not possible even 
now for me to lay aside my character, and to repent 
of the boorish temper that was bred in me in 
earlier days? Habit, as the saying goes, is second 
nature. But to fight with nature is hard; and to 
shake off the training of thirty years is very difficult, 
especially when it was carried on with such painful 
effort, and I am already more than thirty years old. 
* Well and good,’ you answer, “but what is the 
matter with you that you try to hear and decide 
cases about contracts? For surely your tutor did 
not teach you this also, since he did not even know 
whether you would govern.” Yes, it was that terrible 
old man who convinced me that I ought to do so; 
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and you also do well to help me to abuse him, 
since he is of all men most responsible for my 
way of life; though he too, you must know, had 
in his turn been misled by others. Theirs are 
names that you have often met when they are 
ridiculed in Comedy—I mean Plato and Socrates, 
Aristotle and Theophrastus. This old man in_ his 
folly was first convinced by them, and then he 
got hold of me, since I was young and loved 
literature, and convinced me that if I would 
emulate those famous men in all things I should 
become better, not perhaps than other men—for it 
was not with them that I had to compete—but 
certainly better than my former self. Accordingly, 
since I had no choice in the matter, I obeyed him, 
and now I am no longer able to change my character, 
though indeed I often wish I could, and I blame 
myself for not granting to all men impunity for all 
wrong-doing. But then the words of the Athenian 
stranger in Plato occur to my mind: “Though he who 
does no wrong himself is worthy of honour, he who 
does not allow the wicked to do wrong is worthy of 
more than twice as much honour. For whereas the 
former is responsible for one man only, the latter is . 
responsible for many others besides himself, when 
he reports to the magistrates the wrong-doing 
of the rest. And he who as far as he can helps 
the magistrates to punish wrong-doers, himself being 
the great and powerful man in the city, let him 
I say be proclaimed as winner of the prize for 
virtue. And we ought to utter the same eulogy 
with regard to temperance also, and wisdom and 
all the other good qualities that such a man 
possesses, and which are such that he is able 
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not only to have them himself but also to impart 
them to other men.” ! 

These things he taught me when he thought that 
I should be a private citizen. For he certainly did 
not foresee that there would be assigned to me by 
Zeus this lot in life to which the god has now 
brought me and has set me therein. But I, because 
I was ashamed to be less virtuous as a ruler than 
I had been as a private citizen, have unconsciously 
given you the benefit of my own _ boorishness, 
though there was no necessity. And another of 
Plato's laws has made me take thought for myself 
and so become hateful in your eyes: I mean the law 
which says that those who govern, and also the older 
men, ought to train themselves in respect for others 
and in self-control, in order that the masses may 
look to them and so order their own lives aright. 
Now since I alone, or rather in company with a 
few others, am now pursuing this course, it has had 
a very different result and has naturally become 
a reproach against me. For we here are only 
seven persons, strangers and newcomers in your 
city,—though indeed one of our number is a fellow- 
citizen of yours, a man dear to Hermes and to 
me, an excellent craftsman of discourses.2 And 
we have business dealings with no man, nor do we 
go by any road that does not lead to the temples of 
the gods; and seldom, and then not all of us, do 
we go to the theatres, since we have adopted the 
most inglorious line of conduct and the most 

1 Plato, Laws 730 pv. 
2 Julian refers to Libanius the famous rhetorician ; with 

him were also Maximus of Ephesus, Priscus, Himerius and 
Oreibasius the physician. 
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unpopular aim and end of life. The wise men 
of Greece will surely allow me to repeat some of 
the sayings current among you; for I have no 
better way of illustrating what I mean. We have 
stationed ourselves in the middle of the road, so 
highly do we prize the opportunity to collide 
with you and to be disliked, when we ought rather 
to try to please and flatter you. “So-and-so has 
oppressed So-and-so.” “Fool! What business is it 
of yours? When it was in your power to win his 
good-will by becoming the partner in his wrong- 
doing, you first let the profit go, and incur hatred 
besides ; and when you do this you think that you 
are doing right and are wise about your own affairs. 
You ought to have taken into account that, when 
men are wronged, not one of them ever blames the 
magistrates but only the man who has wronged him ; 
but the man who seeks to do wrong and is prevented 
from it, far from blaming his proposed victim, turns 
his grievance against the magistrates. 

“ Then when it was in your power by the aid of this 
eareful reasoning to refrain from compelling us to do 
what is just; when you might have allowed every 
man to do whatever he pleases and has the power to 
do,—for the temper of the city is surely like that, 
excessively independent—do you then, I say, fail to 
understand this and assert that the citizens ought to 
be wisely governed? Have you not even observed 
what great independence exists among the citizens, 
even down to the very asses and camels? The 
men who hire them out lead even these animals 
through the porticoes as though they were brides. 
For the unroofed alleys and the broad highways 
were certainly not made for the use of pack-asses, 
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but they are provided merely for show and as an 
extravagance; but in their independence the asses 
prefer to use the porticoes, and no one keeps them 
out of any one of these, for fear he should be robbing 
them of their independence; so independent is our 
city! And yet you think that even the charming 
youths in the city ought to keep quiet and, if possible, 
think whatever you like, but at any rate utter only 
what is agreeable for you to hear! But it is their 
independence that makes them hold revels; and this 
they always do handsomely, but during the festivals 
they revel more than usual.” 

Once upon a time the citizens of Tarentum paid 
to the Romans the penalty for this sort of jesting, 
seeing that, when drunk at the festival of Dionysus, 
they insulted the Roman ambassadors. But you are 
in all respects more fortunate than the citizens of 
Tarentum, for you give yourselves up to pleasure 
throughout the whole year, instead of for a few 
days; and instead of foreign ambassadors you insult 
your own Sovereign, yes even the very hairs on his chin 
and the devices engraved on his coins.?, Well done, 
O wise citizens, both ye who make such jests and ye 
who welcome and find profit in the jesters! | For it 
is evident that uttering them gives pleasure to the 
former, while the latter rejoice to hear jests of this 
sort. I share your pleasure in this unanimity, and 
you do well to be a city of one mind in such matters, 
since it is not at all dignified or an enviable task to 
restrain and chastise the licentiousness of the young. 
For if one were to rob human beings of the power to 

1 In 272 B.c. the Romans took Tarentum. 
2 The people of Antioch ridiculed the Pagan symbols, such 

as the figures of Helios, the sun-god, which Julian. had 
engraved on his coinage. 
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do and say what they please, that would be to take 
away and curtail the first principle of independence. 
Therefore, since you knew that men ought to be 
independent in all respects, you acted quite rightly, 
in the first place when you permitted the women to 
govern themselves, so that you might profit by their 
being independent and licentious to excess ; secondly, 
when you entrusted to them the bringing up of the 

- children, for fear that if they had to experience any 
harsher authority they might later turn out to be 
slaves; and as they grew up to be boys might be 
taught first of all to respect their elders, and then 
under theinfluence of this bad habit might show too 
much reverence for the magistrates, and finally 
might have to be classed not as men but as slaves; 
and becoming temperate and well-behaved and orderly 
might be, before they knew it, altogether corrupted. 
Then what effect have the women on the children? 
They induce them to reverence the same things as 
they do by means of pleasure, which is, it seems, the 
most blessed thing and the most highly honoured, 
not only by men but by beasts also. It is for this 
reason, I think, that you are so very happy, because 
you refuse every form of slavery; first you begin by 
refusing slavery to the gods, secondly to the laws, 
and thirdly to me who am the guardian of the laws. 
And I should indeed be eccentric if, when the gods 
suffer the city to be so independent and do not 
chastise her, I should be resentful and angry. For 
be assured that the gods have shared with me in the 
disrespect that has been shown to me in your city. 

“The Chi,” say the citizens, “never harmed the 
city in any way, nor did the Kappa.” Now the 
meaning of this riddle which your wisdom has 
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invented is hard to understand, but I obtained inter- 
preters from your city and I was informed that these 
are the first letters of names, and that the former is 
intended to represent Christ, the latter Constantius. 
Bear with me then, if I speak frankly. In one thing 
Constantius did harm you, in that when he had 
appointed me as Caesar he did not put me to death. 
Now for the rest may the gods grant to you alone 
out of all the many citizens of Rome to have 
experience of the avarice of many a Constantius, or 
I should say rather, of the avarice of his friends. For 
the man was my cousin and dear to me; but after 
he had chosen enmity with me instead of friendship, 
and then the gods with the utmost benevolence 
arbitrated our contention with one another, I 
proved myself a more loyal friend to him than he 
had expected to find me before I became his enemy. 
Then why do you think that you are annoying me 
by your praises of him, when I am really angry with 
those who slander him? But as for Christ you love 
him, you say, and adopt him as the guardian of your 
city instead of Zeus and the god of Daphne and 
Calliope! who revealed your clever invention? Did 
those citizens of Emesa long for Christ who set fire 
to the tombs of the Galilaeans?? But what citizens 
of Emesa have I ever annoyed? I have however 
annoyed many of you, I may almost say all, the 
Senate, the wealthy citizens, the common people. 
The latter indeed, since they have chosen atheism, 
hate me for the most part, or rather all of them hate 
me because they see that I adhere to the ordinances 

1 There was a statue of Calliope in the market-place at 
Antioch. 

* The people of Emesa burned the Christian churches and 
spared only one, whith they converted into a temple of 
Dionysus. 475 
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of the sacred rites which our forefathers observed ; 
the powerful citizens hate me because they are pre- 
vented from selling everything at a high price ; but all 
of you hate me on account of the dancers and the 
theatres. Not because I deprive others of these 
pleasures, but because I care less for things of that 
sort than for frogs croaking in a pond.! Then is it 

_ not natural for me to accuse myself, when I have 
furnished so many handles for your hatred ? 

Cato the Roman,? however,—how he wore his beard 
I do not know,* but he deserves to be praised in com- 
parison with anyone of those who pride themselves 
on their temperance and nobility of soul and on their 

- courage above all,—he, I say, once visited this popu- 
lous and luxurious and wealthy city; and when he 
saw the youths in the suburb drawn up in full array, 
and with them the magistrates, as though for some 
military display, he thought your ancestors had made 

all those preparations in his honour. So he quickly 
dismounted from his horse and came forward, though 
at the same time he was vexed with those of his 
friends who had preceded him for having informed 
the citizens that Cato was approaching, and so 
induced them to hasten forth. And while he was in 
this position, and was slightly embarrassed and 
blushing, the master of the gymnasium ran to meet 
him and called out “ Stranger, where is Demetrius ?.”’ 
Now this Demetrius was a freedman of Pompey, who 
had acquired a very large fortune ; and if you want 
to know the amount of it,—for I suppose that in all 

1 A proverb to express complete indifference. 
* The anecdote which follows is told by Plutarch in his 

Caio the Younger and also in his Pompeius. 
% Julian must have known that in Cato’s day the Romans 

never wore beards. 
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that I am now telling you are most anxious to hear 
this,—I will tell you who has related the story. 
Damophilus of Bithynia has written compositions of 
this sort, and in them, by culling ancedotes from 
many books, he has produced tales that give the 
greatest delight to anyone who loves to listen to 
gossip, whether he be young or old. For old age 
usually revives in the elderly that love of gossip 

_ which is natural to the young; and this is, I think, 
the reason why both the old and the young are 
equally fond of stories. Well then, to return to 
Cato. Do you want me to tell you how he greeted 
the master of the gymnasium? Do not imagine that 
I am slandering your city; for the story is not my 
own. If any rumour has come round, even to your 
ears, of the man of Chaeronea,? who belongs to that 
worthless class of men who are called by impostors 
philosophers,—I myself never attained to that class 
though in my ignorance I claimed to be a member of 
it and to have part in it,—well he, as I was saying, 
related that Cato answered not « word, but only cried 
aloud like a man stricken with madness and out of 
his senses, ‘ Alas for this ill-fated city!’’ and took 
himself off. 

Therefore do not be surprised if I now feel towards 
you as I do, for I am more uncivilised than he, and 
more fierce and headstrong in proportion as the Celts 
are more so than the Romans. He was born in 
Rome and was nurtured among Roman citizens till 
he was on the threshold of oldage. But as for me, I 
had to do with Celts and Germans and the Hercynian 
forest? from the moment that I was reckoned a 
grown man, and I have by now spent a long time 

1 cf. Fragment of a Letter 299 c, note. 2 Plutarch. 
% cf. Caesar, Gallic War, 6. 24. 479 
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there, like some huntsman who associates with and is 
entangled among wild beasts. There I met with tem- 
peraments that know not how to pay court or flatter, 
but only how to behave simply and frankly to all 
men alike. Then after my nurture in childhood, my 
path as a boy took me through the discourses of 
Plato and Aristotle, which are not at all suited for 

_ the reading of communities who think that on 
account of their luxury they are the happiest of men. 
Then I had to work hard myself among the most 
warlike and high-spirited of all nations, where men 
have knowledge of Aphrodite, goddess of Wedlock, 
only for the purpose of marrying and having children, 
and know Dionysus the Drink-Giver, only for the sake 
of just so much wine as each can drink at a draught. 
And in their theatres no licentiousness or insolence 
exists, nor does any man dance the cordax on their 
stage. 

A story is told of them that not long ago a certam 
Cappadocian was. exiled from here to that place, a 
man who had been brought up in your city in the 
house of the goldsmith—you know of course whom 
I mean,—and had learned, as he naturally did learn 
there, that one ought not to have intercourse with 
women but to pay attentions to youths. And when, 
after doing and suffering here I know not what, he 
went to the court of the king in that country, he 
took with him to remind him of your habits here a 
number of dancers and other such delights from this 
city ; and then finally since he still needed a coty- 
list!—you know the word and the thing too—he 

1 We do not know what sort of performance was given 
by a cotylist ; he was evidently a mime and may have played 
with cups ; korJAn = a pint-cup. 
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invited him also from here, because of his longing 
and love for the austere mode of life that prevails 
with you. Now the Celts never made the acquaint- 
ance of the cotylist, since he was at once admitted 
into the palace; but when the dancers began to 
display their art in the theatre, the Celts left them 
alone because they thought that they were like men 

_ stricken with nympholepsy. And the theatre seemed 
to the men in that country highly ridiculous, just as 
it does to me; but whereas the Celts were a few 
ridiculing many, I here along with a few others seem 
absurd in every way to all of you. 

This is a fact which I do not resent. And indeed 
it would be unjust of me not to make the best of 
the present state of things, after having so greatly 
enjoyed the life among the Celts. For they loved 
me so much, on account of the similarity of our 
dispositions, that not only did they venture to take 
up arms on my behalf, but they gave me large sums 
of money besides; and when I would have declined 
it, they almost forced me to take it, and in all things 
readily obeyed me. And what was most wonderful 
of all, a great report of me travelled thence to your 
city, and all men proclaimed loudly that I was brave, 
wise and just, not only terrible to encounter in war, 
but also skilful in turning peace to account, easy of 
access and mild-tempered. But now you have sent 
them tidings from here in return, that in the first 
place the affairs of the whole world have been turned 
upside down by me—though indeed I am not con- 
scious of turning anything upside down, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily ; secondly, that I ought 
to twist ropes from my beard, and that I war against 
the Ci and that you begin to regret the Kappa. 
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Now may the guardian gods of this city grant you a 
double allowance of the Kappa!! For besides this 
you falsely accused the neighbouring cities, which 
are holy and the slaves of the gods, like myself, of 
having produced the satires which were composed 
against me; though I know well that those cities 
love me more than their own sons, for they at once 
restored the shrines of the gods and overturned all 

_ the tombs? of the godless, on the signal that was 
given by me the other day; and so excited were 
they in mind and so exalted in spirit that they even 
attacked those who were offending against the gods 
with more violence than I could have wished. . 

But now consider your own behaviour. Many of 
you overturned the altars of the gods which had only 
just been erected, and with difficulty did my 
indulgent treatment teach you to keep quiet. And 
when I sent away the body from Daphne,® some of 
you, in expiation of your conduct towards the gods, 
handed over the shrine of the god of Daphne to 
those who were aggrieved about the relics of the 
body, and the rest of you, whether by accident 
or on purpose, hurled against the shrine that 
fire which made the strangers who were visiting 
your city shudder, but gave pleasure to the mass of 

1 4.e€. may they have two such rulers as Constantius. 
2 7.e. the sepulchres over which the Christian churches 

were built ; cf. 357 C, note. 
3 Babylas, Bishop of Antioch, had been buried in the grove 

of Daphne, and the priests of Apollo retired from it. When 
the church over his tomb was demolished by Julian he 
removed the body of St. Babylas to Antioch, and that night 
(October 22. 362 A.D.) the people of Antioch burned the 
temple of Apollo which Julian had restored. Cf. Johannes 
Chrysostomos, De S. Babyla et contra Julianum; and 
Libanius, Monody on the Temple of Apollo at Daphne. 
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your citizens and was ignored and is still ignored 
by your Senate. Now, in my opinion, even before 
that fire the god had forsaken the temple, for when 
I first entered it his holy image gave me a sign 
thereof. I call mighty Helios to bear me witness of 
this before all unbelievers. And now I wish to 
remind you of yet another reason for your hatred of 
me, and then to abuse myself—a thing which I 

- usually do fairly well—and both to accuse and blame 
myself with regard to that hatred. 

In the tenth month, according to your reckoning, 
—Loos I think you call it—there is a festival founded 
by your forefathers in honour of this god, and it was 
your duty to be zealous in visiting Daphne. Accord- 
ingly I hastened thither from the temple of Zeus 
Kasios,! thinking that at Daphne, if anywhere, I 
should enjoy the sight of your wealth and public 
spirit. And I imagined in my own mind the sort of 
procession it would be, like a man seeing visions in a 
dream, beasts for sacrifice, libations, choruses in 
honour of the god, incense, and the youths of your 
city there surrounding the shrine, their souls adorned 
with all holiness and themselves attired in white and 
splendid raiment. But when I entered the shrine I 
found there no incense, not so much as a cake, not a 
single beast for sacrifice. For the moment I was 
amazed and thought that I was still outside the 
shrine and that you were waiting the signal from me, 
doing me that honour because I am supreme pontiff. 
But when I began to inquire what sacrifice the city 
intended to offer to celebrate the annual festival in 
honour of the god, the priest answered, “I have 

1 Kasios was the name of a mountain near Antioch where 
there was a temple of Zeus. 
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brought with me from my own house a goose as an 
offering to the god, but the city this time has made 
no preparations. ” 

Thereupon, being fond of making enemies, I made 
in the Senate a very unseemly speech which perhaps 
it may now be pertinent to quote to you. “It is a 
terrible thing,’ I said, “that so important a city 
should be more neglectful of the gods than any 
village on the borders of the Pontus.! Your city 
possesses ten thousand lots of land privately owned, 
and yet when the annual festival in honour of the 
god of her forefathers is to be celebrated for the first 
time since the gods dispelled the cloud of atheism, 
she does not produce on her own behalf a single bird, 
though she ought if possible to have sacrificed an ox 
for every tribe, or if that were too difficult, the whole 
city in common ought at any rate to have offered to 
the god one bull on her own behalf. Yet every one 
of you delights to spend money privately on dinners 
and feasts; and I know very well that many of you 
squandered very large sums of money on dinners 
during the May festival. Nevertheless, on your own 
behalf and on behalf of the city’s welfare not one of 
the citizens offers a private sacrifice, nor does the city 
offer a public sacrifice, but only this priest! Yet I 
think that it would have been more just for him to 
go home carrying portions from the multitude of 
beasts offered by you to the god. For the duty 
assigned by the gods to priests is to do them honour 
by their nobility of character and by the practice of 
virtue, and also to perform to them the service that 
is due; but it befits the city, I think, to offer both 
private and public sacrifice. But as it is, every one 

1 cf. Themistius 332 p, 
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of you allows his wife to carry everything out of 
_his house to the Galilaeans, and when your wives 
feed the poor at your expense they inspire a great 
admiration for godlessness in those who are in need 
of such bounty—and of such sort are, I think, the 
great majority of mankind,—while as for yourselves 
you think that you are doing nothing out of the 
way when in the first place you are careless of the 
honours due to the gods, and not one of those in 
need goes near the temples—for there is nothing 
there, I think, to feed them with—and yet when any 
one of you gives a birthday feast he provides a dinner 
and a breakfast without stint and welcomes his 
friends to a costly table ; when, however, the annual 
festival arrived no one furnished olive oil for a lamp 
for the god, or a libation, or a beast for sacrifice, or 
incense. Now I do not know how any good man 
could endure to see such things in your city, and 
for my part I am sure that it is displeasing to the 
gods also.”’ 

This is what I remember to have said at the time, 
and the god bore witness to the truth of my words— 
would that he had not!—when he forsook your 
suburb which for so long he had protected, and again 
during that time of storm and stress! when he 
turned in the wrong direction the minds of those 
who were then in power and forced their hands. 
But I acted foolishly in making myself odious to you. 
For I ought to have remained silent as, I think, did 
many of those who came here with me, and I ought 
not to have been meddlesome or found fault. But 

1 Julian probably alludes to the riot which took place at 
Antioch on account of the famine in 354, when the populace 
killed ean the Governor and were punished for the 
murder by nstantius. 
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I poured down all these reproaches on your heads 
to no purpose, owing to my headlong temper and a 
ridiculous desire to flatter,—for it is surely not to be 
believed that out of goodwill towards you I spoke 
those words to you:then; but I was, I think, hunting 
after a reputation for piety towards the gods and for 
sincere good-will towards you, which is, I think, the 
most absurd form of flattery. Therefore you treat 
me justly when you defend yourselves against those 
criticisms of mine and choose a different place for 
making your defence. For I abused you under the 
god’s statue near his altar and the footprints of the 
holy image, in the presence of few witnesses ; but you 
abused me in the market-place, in the presence of 
the whole populace, and with the help of citizens 
who~ were capable of composing such pleasant 
witticisms as yours. For you must be well aware 
that all of you, those who uttered the sayings about 
me and those who listened to them, are equally 
responsible ; and he who listened with pleasure to 
those slanders, since he had an equal share of the 
pleasure, though he took less trouble than the 
speaker, must share the blame. 

Throughout the whole city, then, you both uttered 
and listened to all the jests that were made about 
this miserable beard of mine, and about one who 
has never displayed to you nor ever will display any 
charm of manner. For he will never display among 
you the sort of life that you always live and desire 
to see also among those who govern you. Next 
with respect to the slanders which both in private 
and publicly you have poured down on my head, 
when you ridiculed me in anapaestic verse, since I 
too have accused myself I permit you to employ that 
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method with even greater frankness; for | shall 
never on that account do you any harm, by slaying 
or beating or fettering or imprisoning you or punish- 
ing you in any way. Why indeed should I? For 
now that in showing you myself, in company with 
my friends, behaving with sobriety,—a most sorry 
and unpleasing sight to you—lI have failed to show 
you any beautiful spectacle, I have decided to leave 
this city and to retire from it; not indeed because I 
am convinced that I shall be in all respects pleasing 
to those to whom I am going, but because I judge it 
more desirable, in case I should fail at least to seem 
to them an honourable and good man, to give all 
men in turn a share of my unpleasantness,! and not 
to annoy this happy city with the evil odour, as it 
were, of my moderation and the sobriety of my 
friends. 

For not one of us has bought a field or garden in 
your city or built a house or married or given in 
marriage among you, or fallen in love with any of 
your handsome youths, or coveted the wealth of 
Assyria, or awarded court patronage ;? nor have we 
allowed any of those in office to exercise influence 
over us, or induced the populace to get up banquets 
or theatrical shows; nay rather we have procured for 
them such luxurious ease that, since they have respite 
from want, they have had leisure to compose their 
anapaests against the very author of their well-being. 
Again, I have not levied gold money or demanded 
silver money or increased the tribute; but in 

1 Demosthenes, Against Meidias 153 aworvale: yap andta 
kal avaoOnoia. 

? ‘mpootacla is sometimes used of the Imperial protection 
of a municipal guild, and that may be Julian’s meaning here. 
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1 GAAG kad Reiske would add. 
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addition to the arrears, one-fifth of the regular 
taxes has been in all cases remitted. Moreover I 
do not think it enough that I myself practise self- 
restraint, but [ have also an usher who, by Zeus and 
the other gods, is moderate indeed, as I believe, 
though he has been finely scolded by you, because, 
being an old man and slightly bald in front, in his 

_ perversity he is too modest to wear his hair long 
behind, as Homer made the Abantes wear theirs.! 
And I have with me at my court two or three men 
also who are not at all inferior to him, nay four or 
even five now, if you please. 

And as for my uncle and namesake,? did he not 
govern you most justly, so long as the gods allowed 
him to remain with me and to assist me in my work? 
Did he not with the utmost foresight administer all 
the business of the city? For my part I thought these 
were admirable things, I mean mildness and modera- 
tion in those who govern, and I supposed that by prac- 
tising these I should appear admirable in your eyes. 
But since the length of my beard is displeasing to 
you, and my unkempt locks, and the fact that I do 
not put in an appearance at the theatres and that I 
require men to be reverent in the temples; and 
since more than all these things my constant atten- 
dance at trials displeases you and the fact that I try 
to banish greed of gain from the market-place, I 
willingly go away and leave your city to you. For 
when a man changes his habits in his old age it is 
not easy, I think, for him to escape the fate that is 
described in the legend about the kite. The story 
goes that the kite once had a note like that of other 
birds, but it aimed at neighing like a high-spirited 

1 Tliad 2. 542. 2 Julian, Count of the East. 
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horse ; then since it forgot its former note and could 
not quite attain to the other sound, it was deprived 
of both, and hence the note it now utters is less 
musical than that of any other bird. This then is 
the fate that I am trying to avoid, I mean failing 
to be either really boorish or really accomplished. 
For already, as you can see for yourselves, I am, 
since Heaven so wills, near the age “ When on my 
head white hairs mingle with black,” as the poet of 
Teos said. 
‘Enough of that. But now, in the name of Zeus, 
God of the Market-place and Guardian of the City, 
render me account of your ingratitude. Were you 
ever wronged by mein any way, either all in common 
or as individuals, and is it because you were unable 
to avenge yourselves openly that you now assail me 
with abuse in your market-places in anapaestic verse, 
just as comedians drag Heracles and Dionysus on 
the stage and make a public show of them?? Or can 
you say that, though I refrained from any harsh 
conduct towards you, I did not refrain from speaking 
ill of you, so that you, in your turn, are defending 
yourselves by the same methods? What, I ask, is 
the reason of your antagonism and your hatred of 
me? For I am very sure that I had done no terrible 
or incurable injury to any one of you, either separ- 
ately, as individuals, or to your city as a whole; nor 
had I uttered any disparaging word, but I had even 
praised you, as I thought I was bound to do, and 
had bestowed on you certain advantages, as was 
natural for one who desires, as far as he can, to 
benefit many men. Butit is impossible, as you know 
well, both to remit all their taxes to the taxpayers 

* Anacreon fr. 77, Bergk. 2 ef. Oration 7. 204 B. 
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and to give everything to those who are accustomed 
to receive gifts. Therefore when it is seen that 
I have diminished none of the public subscriptions 
which the imperial purse is accustomed to con- 
tribute, but have remitted not a few of your taxes, 
does not this business seem like a riddle? 

However, it becomes me to be silent about all 
- that I have done for all my subjects in common, lest 

it should seem that I am purposely as it were singing 
my praises with my own lips, and that too after 
announcing that I should pour down on my own head 
many most opprobrious insults. But as for my actions 
with respect to you as individuals, which, though the 
manner of them was rash and foolish, nevertheless 
did not by any means deserve to be repaid by you 
with ingratitude, it would, I think, be becoming for 
me to bring them forward as reproaches against 
myself; and these reproaches ought to be more 
severe than those I uttered before, I mean those 
that related to my unkempt appearance and my lack 
of charm, inasmuch as they are more genuine since 
they have especial reference to the soul. I mean 
that before I came here I used to praise you in the 
strongest possible terms, without waiting to have 
actual experience of you, nor did I consider how we 
should feel towards one another; nay, since 1 
thought that you were sons of Greeks, and I myself, 
though my family is Thracian, am a Greek in my 
habits, I supposed that we should regard one 
another with the greatest possible affection. This 
example of my rashness must therefore be counted 
as one reproach against me.» Next, after you had 

_ sent an embassy to me—and it arrived not only later 
than all the other embassies, but even later than 
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that of the Alexandrians who dwell in Egypt,—I 
remitted large sums of gold and of silver also, and 
all the tribute money for you separately apart from 
the other cities; and moreover I increased the 
register of your Senate by two hundred members 
and spared no man;! for I was planning to make 
your city greater and more powerful. 

I therefore gave you the opportunity to elect and 
to have in your Senate the richest men among those 
who administer my own revenues and have charge of 
coining the currency. You however did not elect 
the capable men among these, but you seized the 
opportunity to act like a city by no means well- 
ordered, though quite in keeping with your character. 
Would you like me to remind you of a single instance? 
You nominated a Senator, and then before his name 
had been placed on the register, and the scrutiny of 
his character was still pending, you thrust this 
person into the public service. Then you dragged 
in another from the market-place, a man who was 
poor and who belonged to a class which in every 
other city is counted as the very dregs, but who 
among you, since of your excessive wisdom you 
exchange rubbish for gold, enjoys a moderate 
fortune ; and this man you elected as your colleague. 
Many such offences did you commit with regard 
to the nominations, and then when I did not 
consent to everything, not only was I deprived of 
the thanks due for all the good I had done, but 
also I have incurred your dislike on account of all 
that I in justice refrained from. 

Now these were very trivial matters and could not 
so far make the city hostile to me. But my greatest 

1 The Senatorship was an expensive burden. 
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offence of all, and what aroused that violent hatred of 
yours, was the following. When I arrived among 
you the populace in the theatre, who were being 
oppressed by the rich, first of all cried aloud, ** Every- 
thing plentiful ; everything dear!” On the follow: 
ing day I had an interview with your powerful 
citizens and tried to persuade them that it is 

. better to despise unjust profits and to benefit the 
citizens and the strangers in your city. And they 
promised to take charge of the matter, but though 
tor three successive months I took no notice and 
waited, they neglected the matter in a way that no 
one would have thought possible. And when I saw 
that there was truth in the outcry of the populace, 
and that the pressure in the market was due not to 
any scarcity but to the insatiate greed of the rich, I 
appointed a fair price for everything, and made it 
known to all men. And since the citizens had 
everything else in great abundance, wine, for instance, 
and olive oil and all the rest, but were short 
of corn, because there had been a terrible failure 
of the crops owing to the previous droughts, I 
decided to send to Chalcis and Hierapolis and the 
cities round about, and from them I imported for 
you four hundred thousand measures of corn. And 
when this too had been used, I first expended five 
thousand, then later seven thousand, and now again 
ten thousand bushels—“ modii’”’1 as they are called 
in my country—all of which was my very own - 
property ; moreover I gave to the city corn which had 
been brought for me from Egypt; and the price 
which I set on it was a silver piece, not for ten 
measures but for fifteen, that is to say, the same 

1 The modius was a bushel measure. 
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amount that had formerly been paid for ten measures. 
And if in summer, in your city, that same number of 
measures is sold for that sum, what could you 
reasonably have expected at the season when, as the 
Boeotian poet says, “It is a cruel thing for famine to 
be in the house.”1 Would you not have been 
thankful to get five measures for that sum, especially 
when the winter had set in so severe? 

But what did your rich men do? They secretly 
sold the corn in the country for an exaggerated 
price, and they oppressed the community by the 
expenses that private persons had to incur. And 
the result is that not only the city but most 
of the country people too are flocking in to buy 
bread, which is the only thing to be found in 
abundance and cheap. And indeed who remem- 
bers fifteen measures of corn to have been sold 
among you for a gold piece, even when the city 
was in a prosperous condition? It was for this con- 
duct that I incurred your hatred, because I did not 
allow people to sell you wine and vegetables and 
fruit for gold, or the corn which had been locked 
away by the rich in their granaries to be suddenly 
converted by you into silver and gold for their bene- 
fit. For they managed the business finely outside 
the city, and so procured for men “famine that 
grinds down mortals,” ? as the god said when he was 
accusing those who behave in this fashion. And the 
city now enjoys plenty only as regards bread, and 
nothing else. 

Now I knew even then when I acted thus that I 
should not please everybody, only I cared nothing 

1 This does not occur in Hesiod or Pindar. 
2 A phrase from an unknown oracular source. 
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about that. For I thought it was my duty to assist 
the mass of the people who were being wronged, and 
the strangers who kept arriving in the city both on my 
account and on account of the high officials who were 
with me. But since it is now, I think, the case that 
the latter have departed, and the city is of one mind 
with respect to me—for some of you hate me and 
the others whom I fed are ungrateful—I leave the 
whole matter in the hands of Adrasteia! and ‘I will 
betake myself to some other nation and to citizens of 
another sort. Nor will I even remind you how you 
treated one another when you asserted your rights 
nine years ago ; how the populace with loud clamour 
set fire to the houses of those in power, and mur- 
dered the Governor; and how later they were pun- 
ished. for these things because, though their anger 
was justified, what they did exceeded all limits.” 

Why, I repeat, in Heaven’s name, am I treated 
with ingratitude? Is it because I feed you from 
my own purse, a thing which before this day has 
never happened to any city, and moreover feed 
you so generously? Is it because I increased the 
register of Senators? Or because, when I caught 
you in the act of stealing, I did not proceed 
against you? Let me, if you please, remind you 
of one or two instances, so that no one may think 
that what I say is a pretext or mere rhetoric 
or a false claim. You said, I think, that three 
thousand lots of land were uncultivated, and you 
asked to have them; and when you had got them 

1 The avenging goddess who is more familiarly known as 
Nemesis. 

2 In 354 a.p. there was a riot at Antioch in consequence of 
scarcity of food; Constantius sent troops to punish the 
citizens for the murder of Theophilus the Governor of Syria. 
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MISOPOGON 

you all divided them among you though you did 
not need them. This matter was investigated and 
brought to light beyond doubt. Then I took the 
lots away from those who held them unjustly, 
and made no inquiries about the lands which they 
had before acquired, and for which they paid no 
taxes, though they ought most certainly to have 

_ been taxed, and I appointed these men to the 
most expensive public services in the city. And 
even now they who breed horses for you every 
year hold nearly three thousand lots of land 
exempt from taxation. This is due in the first place 
to the judgment and management of my uncle 
and namesake? but also to my own kindness; and 
since this is the way in which I punish rascals 
and thieves, I naturally seem to you to be turning 
the world upside down. For you know very well 
that clemency towards men of this sort increases 
and fosters wickedness among mankind. 

Well then, my discourse has now come round 
again to the point which I wished to arrive at. 
I mean to say that I am myself responsible for 
all the wrong that has been done to me, because 
I transformed your graciousness to ungracious ways. 
This therefore is the fault of my own folly and 
not of your licence. For the future therefore in my 
dealings with you I indeed shall endeavour to be 
more sensible: but to you, in return for your good 
will towards me and the honour wherewith you have 
publicly honoured me, may the gods duly pay the 
recompense ! 

1 of, 340 a, 365 c. 
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